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A Letter from
the President
January 1995
Dear Undergraduate Student:
Sacred Heart University is an institution on the move! We welcome you to one of
the fastest-growing universities in the East. Whether you pian to pursue your degree
full-time days or part-time days, nights, or weekends, we have a program that meets
your needs.
This is an institution with short- and long-range plans for expansion to better serve
current and future students and alumni into the next century. As outlined in our 19941999 Strategic Plan, it is our goal to adapt to the ever-changing world by continuing
to add courses, along with additional majors and concentrations, to improve our use
of technology, to strengthen our financial base and to add to our physical plant.
The goal of a Sacred Heart University education is to prepare you to be a con
ceptual thinker who continues to learn long after you’ve left our halls. We also offer
numerous non-credit and continuing education unit (CEU) courses and graduate
programs to encourage lifelong learning. Sacred Heart University also strives to
develop a sense of responsibility in its graduates so that they will use their knowledge
and talents to improve society by responding to the call of service in the community.
We take to heart our slogan that this is a University “where personal attention
leads to personal achievement.” As you use this Undergraduate Catalog, please
know that our faculty, administrators, and staff are here to assist you in selecting
courses or explaining programs of study. All of us in the University community look
forward to working with you as you join us in pursuit of academic excellence.
With best wishes, I am
Sincerely yours.

Anthony J. Cernera, Ph.D.
President
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1994-1997

1996
1995
1994
Mon Sep 2
Mon Sep 4
Mon Sep 5
Tues Sep 3
Tues Sep 5
Tues Sep 6
Sun Mon Tues
Sun Mon Tues
Sun Mon Tues
Oct 13 14 15
Oct 8 9 10
Oct 9 10 11
Wed-Tues
Wed-Tues
Wed-Tues
Mid-Term Exams
Oct 16-22
Oct 11-17
Oct 12-18
Wed-Sun
Wed-Sun
Wed-Sun
Thanksgiving Holiday
Nov 27-Dec 1
Nov 22-26
Nov 23-27
Mon Dec 9
Mon Dec 11
Mon Dec 12
Last Day of Classes
Tues-Sat
Tues-Sat
Tues-Sat
Final Exams
Dec 10-14®
Dec 12-16^
Dec 13-17'
'Note:Exams for Mon evening classes will be held on Fri night Dec 16
2Note:Exams for Mon evening classes will be held on Fri night Dec 15
®Note:Exams for Mon evening classes will be held on Fri night Dec 13
FALL SEMESTER
Labor Day
Classes Begin
Columbus Weekend

SPRING SEMESTER
Martin Luther King Day
Classes Begin
President’s Day*
*Classes will be held
Mid-Term Exams

1995
Mon Jan 16
Tues Jan 17
Mon Feb 20*

1996
Mon Jan 15
Tues Jan 16
Mon Feb 19*

Mon 3/4Mon 2/27Sat 3/9
Sat 3/4
Sun 3/10Sun 3/5Spring Break
Sat3/16
Sat3/11
Wed 4/3Wed 4/12Easter Break
Tues 4/9*
Tues4/18*
‘ Classes will begin at 4 p.m.
Tues May 6
Last Day of Class
Mon May 8
Tues May 7®
Tues May 9^
Study Day
^Exams for evening courses will be held 5/9
®Exams for evening courses will be held 5/7
®Exams for evening courses will be held 5/6
Wed 5/8Mon 5/10Final Exams
Tues 5/14
Tues 5/16
Sun May 19
Commencement
Sun May 21

1997
Mon Jan 20
Mon Jan 13
Mon Feb 17*
Mon 2/24Sat 3/1
Sun-3/2Sat 3/8
Wed 3/26Tues 4/1
Mon May 5
Tues May 6®

Wed 5/7Tues 5/13
Sun May 18

Summer schedule available in March from the Office of Continuing Education.
On holidays operations are limited, with most offices closed; unless otherwise
noted, classes do not meet.
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Accreditation and
Notations

Sacred Heart University
or Science in Social Work program is
accredited by the Council on Social Work
Education; and the Legal Assistant pro
gram is approved by the American Bar
Association.
The University also is approved by the
Connecticut State Department of Edu
cation for the education of veterans and
their eligible dependents.

Accreditation
Sacred Heart University has been granted
institutional accreditation by the New
England Association of Schools and Col
leges, one of six regional associations in
the United States which accredit schools
and colleges. Institutional accreditation
is the means used by regional accrediting
commissions to assure the educationai
community, the general public, and other
agencies or organizations that an institu
tion has dearly defined and appropriate
educational objectives, has established
conditions under which their achieve
ments can reasonably be expected, that
it is substantiaily achieving them now,
and that it is so organized, staffed, and
supported that it can be expected to con
tinue to do so in the future.
In addition, several University programs
either have received specialized accred
itation or approval by the state of Con
necticut or have been granted specialized
accreditation by the national professional
organization. The Master of Arts in Teach
ing program is accredited by the Con
necticut State Department of Higher
Education; the Education program for
teacher certification at the elementary
and secondary levels is approved by the
Connecticut State Department of Edu
cation; the Bacheior of Science in Nurs
ing and Master of Science in Nursing
programs are accredited by the National
League for Nursing; the Bachelor of Arts

Memberships
The following is a selection of associa
tions to which the University belongs:
American Alliance of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business
American Association for Paralegal Education
American Association of Adult
Continuing Education
American Association of
Colleges of Nursing
American Association of Collegiate Registrars
and Admissions Officers
American Association of Collegiate Schools and
Programs
American Association of
University Professors
American College of Sports Medicine
American College Personnel
Association
American Council on Education
American Library Association
American Mathematical Society
American Psychological Association
Association for Computing Machinery
Association for Continuing
Higher Education
Association of American Colleges
& Universities
Association of Baccalaureate Social Work
Program Directors

Sacred Heart University
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Association of Catholic Colleges
and Universities

Institute for European Studies/Institute for
Asian Studies

Association of College and
Research Libraries

Institute for International Education

Association of College and University Housing
Officers International
Association of College Unions
International
Association of Collegiate Business Schools and
Programs
Association of Computing Machinery
Association of Departments of English
Association of Governing Boards
Association of Graduate Programs
in Ministry
Association of International Educators, The
Association of University Programs in Health
Administration

International Consortium of the National
Council of Teachers of English
International Federation of Catholic
Universities
Library Administration and
Management Association
Library Information Technology
Association
Mathematics Association of America
Modern Languages Association
National Association for Developmental
Education
National Association of Campus
Activities

Catholic Campus Ministry Association

National Association of College
Admissions Counselors

Chief Administrators of
Catholic Education

National Association of College and University
Attorneys

College and University Personnel Association
College Art Association
College Board, The

National Association of College and University
Business Officers

College Consortium for International Studies

National Association of College Athletic
Directors

College Entrance Examination Board and
Scholarship Service

National Association of College Auxiliary
Services

Collegium

National Association of Foreign Student
Advisors

Connecticut Association of Colleges and
Universities for Teacher
Education

National Association of Independent Colleges
and Universities

Connecticut Business and Industry Association

National Association of International Educators

Connecticut Conference of
Independent Colleges

National Association of Schools of Art and
Design

Connecticut Council on Higher
Education

National Association of Social Workers

Connecticut World Trade Association

National Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators

Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education

National Association of Student Personnel
Administrators

Council of Graduate Schools
Council of Independent Colleges, The

National Catholic Educational
Association

Council on Social Work Education

National College of Sports Medicine

Eastern College Athletic Conference

National Collegiate Athletic Association
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National Continuing Education
Association
National League for Nursing
New England Association of Schools and
Colleges
New England Transfer Association
Northeast Association of Student Employment
Administrators
Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics
Teachers of English to Speakers of Other
Languages

Notations
While every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of information provided in this
cataiog, Sacred Heart University reserves
the right to make changes at any time
without prior notice. The University pro
vides the information in this catalog solely
for the convenience of the reader and, to
the extent permissible by law, expressly
disclaims any iiability which may other
wise be incurred.
Sacred Heart University is committed to
the concept of equai educational oppor
tunities for all. Individuals are considered
for admission to student status, and all
sen/ices, facilities, programs, and activi
ties are administered in a nondiscriminatory manner without regard to race,
reiigion, color, sex, national or ethnic ori
gin, age, or handicap.

Sacred Heart University
Sacred Heart University complies with
the Family Education Rights and Privacy
Act of 1974 which defines the rights and
protects the privacy of students with
regard to their educational records.
Sacred Heart University is an Equal
Opportunity Employer and conforms to
the regulations and policies of Affirma
tive Action and Title IX. The University
does not discriminate in its employment
practices on the basis of race, religion,
color, sex, national or ethnic origin, age,
or handicap.

Policy on Diversity
Sacred Heart University is committed to
maintaining a community environment
where respect for the dignity and worth
of each individual is demonstrated and
where diversity and the free exchange of
ideas can flourish. The maintenance of
that community requires its members to
avoid behavior which creates division, to
promote behavior which enhances coop
eration among groups and to encourage
the development of each person as a
unique individual.
Sacred Heart University does not con
done racism, sexism, intolerance, or any
other acts of discrimination.

9
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Mission and
History

Sacred H ea rt University
Mission Statement
Sacred Heart University is a co-educational, independent, comprehensive insti
tution of higher learning in the Catholic
intellectual tradition whose primary objec
tive is to prepare men and women to live
in and make their contributions to the
human community.
The University aims to assist in the devel
opment of people who are knowledge
able of self, rooted in faith, educated in
mind, compassionate in heart, respon
sive to social and civic obligations, and
able to respond to an ever-changing
world. It does this by calling forth the intel
lectual potential of its students, nurturing
each one’s spiritual and moral growth,
and deepening in them a sense of social
responsibility. The University is commit
ted to combining education for life with
preparation for professional excellence.
Sacred Heart University is Catholic in tra
dition and spirit. As a Catholic university,
it seeks to play its appropriate role in the
modern world. It exemplifies in its life the
Judeo-Christian values of the God-given
freedom and dignity of every human per
son. Inspired by the ecumenical spirit of
the Second Vatican Council, Sacred
Heart University welcomes men and
women of all religious traditions and
beliefs who share its concerns for truth,
scholarship, the dignity of the human per
son, freedom, and the betterment of

Sacred Heart University
human society. It values religious diver
sity as enhancing the University com
munity and creating opportunities for
dialogue in the common search for truth.
Through its curricular and co-curricular
activities and campus ministry programs,
the University provides the context in
which students have the opportunity to
appropriate in a critical fashion their own
religious traditions.
Sacred Heart University challenges its
students to think critically, analyze care
fully, evaluate with a sense of justice and
proportion, and convey conclusions in an
intelligible and articulate fashion. The
University provides the environment in
which its students can develop the aes
thetic dimension of life by nurturing their
abilities to imagine, create, and appreci
ate. It assists students to acquire a rich
understanding of their own cultural and
family heritages so as to assume their
responsibilities as conveyors and cre
ators of culture and family.
As a community of teachers and schol
ars, Sacred Heart University exists for the
pursuit of truth. It joins with other colleges
and universities in the task of expanding
human knowledge and deepening
human understanding. It encourages and
supports the scholarly and artistic work
of its faculty and students. Further, it has
a responsibility to share its resources and
its special gifts and talents for the better
ment of the human community. All mem
bers of the University community are
strongly encouraged to participate in the
wider community through service to oth
ers, especially the poor.
From its founding, the University has
been recognized for its caring approach
to students. This approach expresses the
University’s belief that each student is
born with a unique set of qualities and
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skills. It respects the personal and aca
demic freedom of each of its members
while, at the same time, fostering a gen
uine experience of community. By so
doing, it creates the environment in which
each person in the University shares in
common goals and a common commit
ment to truth, justice, and concern for
others.

History
Sacred Heart University was founded in
1963 by the Most Reverend Walter W.
Curtis, Bishop of the Diocese of Bridge
port. From the outset the new University
bore the mark of innovation. Embodying
a new direction within American Catholi
cism, Sacred Heart was to be led and
staffed by the laity, independent and
locally oriented, serving the needs of the
new diocese and southwestern Con
necticut.
Signs of the University’s growth are selfevident. The student population has risen
from its original class of 173 students in
1963 to 5,605 full- and part-time students
in Fall 1994. Correspondingly, the faculty
has increased from nine to more than
300. Fifty percent of the full-time under
graduate faculty have tenure. This
remarkable growth in such a relatively
short period is often attributable to the
development of new degree programs
and majors in relevant disciplines.
From its first days, the University has
embraced a variety of programs and
offerings in traditional liberal arts, math
ematics and science, nursing, and com
puter science. A growth area has been
in business studies, where majors now
exist in accounting, economics, finance,
international business and business
administration (with five concentrations:
international business, legal administra

tion, management, marketing and sports
management). Such programs are reflec
tive of the Fairfield County, Connecticut
corporate environment.
One of the most significant contributions
of Sacred Heart University to the com
munity is its commitment to continuing
education and the lifelong learner.
Evening course offerings earn praise for
their diversity and relevance to the learn
ing process in higher education.

Location
Located on 56 acres in Fairfield, Con
necticut, the main campus is just minutes
from Exit 47 off the Merritt Parkway,
(Route 15), about one hour north of New
York and two hours south of Boston (see
Directions).
Major extension sites of the University are
located in Stamford, Derby, Danbury, and
Lisbon, Connecticut. Sacred Heart Uni
versity also operates the only Master of
Business Administration Program offered
in The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

Curriculum
Responding to the community it serves,
the University provides courses that offer
up-to-date, specialized information and
skills. At the same time, it maintains a
commitment to the intellectual develop
ment of its students within a well-defined
liberal arts program in the humanities, the
physical sciences and the social sciences.
In the 1994-95 curriculum, the University
offers Baccalaureate candidates a choice
of 25 majors in the areas of liberal arts,
business, and professional studies. Dur
ing the next few academic years several
additions to the list of academic programs
are planned, including environmental sci
ence, pre-occupational therapy and the-
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ater studies. Candidates seeking an
Associate degree currently choose from
among 24 major concentrations.
At the graduate level, Master’s degree
programs are offered in the fields of busi
ness administration (MBA, MBA/Health
Care), chemistry (MSCh), computer infor
mation sciences (MClS), religious studies
(MARS), teaching (MAT) and nursing
(MSN). Professional Certificates (6th
Year) in administration and advanced
teaching also are offered.

Sacred Heart University
The Office of Graduate Studies and Con
tinuing Education attracts a growing num
ber of area men and women who seek
learning experiences apart from the
degree granting programs, courses which
provide cultural enrichment, intellectual
growth and career development.
A broad spectrum of short-term, non
credit courses, workshops and seminars
also are offered each semester to meet
the challenge of a dynamic and chang
ing society.
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Admissions

Admissions Process for
Full-Tim e Study
The Office of Admissions coordinates the
admission of prospective students inter
ested in fuli-time study (12 credits or
more). The different categories of full
time admission and the appropriate appiication requirements are described below.

Freshman Admissions
Candidates for full-time admission to the
University as a Freshman should submit
a completed application with the appli
cation fee, a high school transcript, two
letters of recommendation, and SAT or
ACT scores. (The Sacred Heart Univer
sity code is 3780 for the SAT and 0589
for the ACT.) An interview on campus is
strongly recommended to complement
the required credentials.

Transfer Admissions
The University accepts fuil-time students
transferring from other regionaily accred
ited colleges. Prospective transfer stu
dents are required to submit to the Office
of Admissions an application for transfer
admission along with their high school
transcript, SAT scores, officiai college or
university transcripts, two ietters of rec
ommendation, and the appiication fee.
An interview on campus is strongly rec
ommended.
Credit will be awarded for courses which
carry grades of C- or better and which

Sacred Heart University
parallel Sacred Heart University offer
ings. The University reserves the right to
examine selected courses to determine
whether or not their content and quality fit
the U niversity’s purpose and goais.
Sacred Heart University will normally
accept a maximum of 66 credits from
two-year colieges and 90 credits from
four-year institutions.
A student who has left Sacred Heart Uni
versity for more than a year is required
to re-apply for full-time admission to the
University through the transfer admis
sions process.

International Admissions
In addition to the appropriate fuli-time
admissions requirements for either a
prospective Freshman or transfer stu
dent, international applicants must sub
mit the Internationai Student Application
Supplement, available from the Coordi
nator of International Admissions and
Advising. The supplem ent includes
requirements for proficiency in the Eng
lish language (i.e., TOEFL — Test of
English as a Foreign Language), sub
mission of education credentiais with
English translations, as weli as a finan
cial statement for an F-1 visa application.

Acceptance Process
Sacred Heart University admits full-time
students to undergraduate programs of
study in September and January.
The University accepts fuil-time students
through an Eariy Decision Program or on
a Roiling Admissions basis.

Early Decision Program
Students who consider Sacred Heart
University their first choice and have
demonstrated above-average academic
performance may apply under the Early

Sacred Heart University
Decision Program. The deadline for Early
Decision candidates to submit a com
pleted application is December 7. An
admissions decision will be sent before
Christmas. Students accepted to the Uni
versity under the Early Decision Program
are required to submit their non-refundable acceptance deposit no later than
January 15. Students not accepted
through the Early Decision Program
automatically will be considered through
the traditional decision process.

Rolling Admissions Process
All other candidates for admission wiil be
evaluated through the Rolling Admissions
process. The Admissions Committee noti
fies candidates of an admissions decision
two to three weeks after an applicant’s
file is complete. Decision letters will begin
to be sent in January. If financial assis
tance and housing are a consideration,
students should submit their applications
no later than March 1 for September
enrollment and December 1 for January
enrollment.
Students accepted to the University are
required to submit a non-refundable
acceptance deposit. The University
observes a May 1 deposit deadline for all
students accepted prior to April 15.
Deposits received after May 1 will be
accepted on a space-available basis.
Correspondence should be directed to:
Office of Admissions
Sacred Heart University
5151 ParkAve.
Fairfield, CT 06432-1000
Telephone: 203-371-7880
Fax: 203-371-7889
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Admissions Process for
Part-Tim e Study
All part-time day and evening under
graduate students, accelerated under
graduate degree, weekend university
and summer school students are admit
ted through the Office of Graduate Stud
ies and Continuing Education.
The procedure for admission to part-time
undergraduate degree programs, includ
ing AHEAD and Weekend University, is:
1. Complete a part-time application form
and return it to the Office of Graduate
Studies and Continuing Education
with the appropriate fee.
2. Have an official high school and/or
college transcript sent to the Office
of Graduate Studies and Continuing
Education.
3. Make an appointment with a coun
selor in the Office of Graduate Studies
and Continuing Education to discuss
the appropriate academic curriculum
and course offerings.
Admissions decisions will be made when
the above items are completed. A stu
dent may enroll as a “special in-process
student” before completing the formal
admissions process.
Students wishing to matriculate for a
degree program must com plete the
above procedure before completing 12
credits. An application fee is required for
degree candidates.
Correspondence should be directed to:
Office of Graduate Studies and
Continuing Education
Sacred Heart University
5151 ParkAve.
Fairfield, CT 06432-1000
Telephone: 203-371-7830
FAX: 203-365-7500
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The Office of Graduate Studies and Con
tinuing Education also is responsible for
the graduate, undergraduate, and non
credit courses that are offered at satellite
campuses in Danbury, Derby, Stamford,
and Lisbon, Connecticut. Courses may
also be offered at other public locations
or on-site at a business office.

Sacred Heart University
facilitates the pursuit of a degree for an
aduit who has difficuity attending classes
during the week. Classes are offered
every second weekend. An accelerated
schedule is avaiiable for those students
interested in attending every weekend.
Application and admission is through the
Office of Graduate Studies and Continu
ing Education as outlined above.

The AHEAD Program
AHEAD (Adults in Higher Education
Working for Acceierated Degrees) is an
accelerated degree program in Business
Administration and Finance designed for
the busy adult for whom registering for a
typical semester’s schedule of classes is
not practical or convenient. The program
offers a short-term schedule of evening
classes with the possibility of cutting
degree completion time in half. Classes
are offered at several locations. Applica
tion and admission is through the Office
of Graduate Studies and Continuing Edu
cation as outlined above.

Weekend University
Weekend University, a degree program
in Business Administration and Finance,

The Taste of College for High
School Seniors and Senior
Citizens
The Taste of Coilege Program is a spe
cial admissions category to encourage
high school seniors and adults 62 years
or older to take college courses. Selected
course offerings are available, which vary
each semester. High school seniors must
be recommended by their high school
counselor and should contact the Admis
sions Office at 203-371-7880 for infor
mation. Senior citizens should contact
the Office of Graduate Studies and Con
tinuing Education at 203-371-7830 for
more information.

Expenses

Sacred Heart University
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Other Fees

Audit
$350/course
(Auditors are charged the Part-Time
College Fees)

Expenses

Add/Drop
Deferred Payment

Tuition and Fees
Academic Year 1994-95
Full-Time Student
(12-17 credits)
Overload
(18 or more credits)

$5,535/semester
$355/credit

College Fee
$175/semester
(Includes $50 Registration Fee, $12.50
Library Fee, $97.50 Student Fee, and
$15 Health Fee.)
Room and Board
Room

$2,045/semester

19 Meals/Week

$845/semester

14 Meals/Week

$825/semester

Part-Time Student
(1-7 credits)

$245/credit

(8-11 credits)

$380/credit

College Fee
$75/semester
(Includes $50 Registration Fee, $10
Library Fee, and $15 Student Life Fee.)
AHEAD Student
Tuition

$245/credit

Registration Fee

$30/term

Library Fee

$10/term

Student Life Fee

$7.50/term

See AHEAD Program section below for
details on charges for AHEAD students

Graduation

$30/change
$30/semester
$75

Lab-Level 1

$50/course

Lab-Level 2

$65/course

Legal Research Fee

$30/course

Late Registration Fee
(Effective 1/17/95)
Private Music Lessons
MU 131(1 credit)
MU 132 (2 credits)

$25
$150
$275

Taste of College
(Maximum 6 credits)

$125/course

Transcript*

$5/transcript

Orientation Fee
(Full-Time)

$105

* Transcripts and/or diplomas are not
released if any balance is due the Uni
versity.

AHEAD Program
Students accepted to the AHEAD Pro
gram can register for one to three AHEAD/
Weekend University courses in a given
AHEAD term (seven-and-a-half-week
session). There are five AHEAD terms
per year.
Students are charged the regular parttime tuition rate for 1 to 7 credits for each
term. Students taking 8 to 11 credits in a
given term are charged the extra parttime tuition rate for the credits beyond 7.
Students taking 12 or more credits in one
term are charged the regular full-time
tuition.

Sacred Heart University
Students are classified in a given semes
ter as regular part-time or regular full-time
students if they take more than one nonAHEAD/non-Weekend University course.
Determination of the student’s classifica
tion is made on a semester by semester
basis.
Students interested in taking AHEAD/
Weekend University courses need the
permission of the Associate Dean of
Continuing Education or the Director of
the Stamford campus in order to register
for the courses.
The adding/dropping of courses for a
given term can affect a student’s AHEAD
classification status and the tuition rate
that the student is charged. Students
may be liable for additional tuition
expenses if changes are not approved
by an academic advisor.

Family Discount Plan
The Family Discount Plan offers a $750
reduction in tuition costs when two or
more individuals from the same family
are enrolled at the University. Each stu
dent must take at least 12 credits during
the period of the award.
Family discount forms must be obtained
from the Student Accounts Office prior to
registration. Complete conditions are
available from Student Accounts.

Health Insurance
Accident and medical insurance policies
are mandatory for all full-time undergrad
uate and graduate students; full-time and
part-time international visa students, res
ident students, and graduate assistants.
The Basic Accident coverage is in effect
24 hours a day, world-wide. Medical insur
ance includes “Basic Sickness” and is
mandatory unless a waiver is provided
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showing proof of other insurance. Waivers
are available in the Health Services
Office. All insurance fees are billed and
payable through the Cashier’s Office. For
further information contact Health Ser
vices at 203-371-7838.

Payment of Tuition and Fees
Checks should be made payable to
Sacred Heart University. All University
tuition and fees must be paid on or before
registration for each semester or session
unless prior arrangements have been
made under a deferred payment plan.
Regulations covering deferred payment
plans are available from the Student
Accounts Office.
Students who expect to receive financial
assistance, a loan, or scholarship from
Sacred Heart University must contact the
Office of Student Financial Assistance
before registering.
Students will not be allowed to register
with a prior tuition balance. A degree will
not be conferred and a transcript will not
be issued until all financial obligations to
the University have been met.

Deferred Paym ent Plan Options
There is a deferred payment plan avail
able.
Sacred Heart University offers a fivemonth deferred payment plan with a $35
finance charge each semester.
Exact dates for each plan are published
in the semi-annual undergraduate course
schedule.
There is a payment plan available for the
summer session.
For further information about the deferred
payment plan, contact the University’s
Student Accounts Office.
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Tuition Refunds
Withdrawals from courses must be made
in person through the Office of the Reg
istrar. Full-time students withdrawing
from the University must see the Coordi
nator of Student Retention and Academic
Support Services as well as the Dean of
Student Affairs.
Official withdrawal is necessary to assure
the proper entry of grades on the tran
script and the determination of any refund,
if applicable.
Withdrawal from the University within four
weeks from the beginning of a semester
entitles the candidate to a proportional
refund of tuition. Refunds are granted
only if the candidate complies with the
withdrawal procedures as prescribed by
the Office of the Assistant Vice President
for Academic Affairs and University Reg
istrar.
Tuition refunds based on full tuition
charges:
100% - Before start of course
80% - Before start of second week
of class
60% - Before start of third week of
class
40% - Before start of fourth week of
class
20% - Before start of fifth week of
class
0% - After start of the fifth week of
class

Sacred Heart University
Tuition refund for AHEAD or Weekend
University charges:
Deduct 20% for each meeting of a week
day AHEAD course; 40% for each meet
ing of a Weekend University or Saturday
AHEAD course.
All registration fees are non-refundable,
unless the course is canceled. Federal
regulations require that veterans follow
the University’s withdrawal policy or be
subject to repayment of any benefits
received.
Proportional refunds of tuition are also in
effect for those courses which do not
meet on a full-semester basis. Refunds
resuiting from a change in program or
financiai assistance must first be verified
by the Bursar’s Office.
All refunds take six weeks to process.

Student
F inancial
A ssistance
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Student Financial
Assistance

Sacred Heart University
good standing in their course of study.
Students in default on any loan made
from a student loan fund at any univer
sity or in default on a loan made, insured,
or guaranteed under the Stafford (GSL)
Loan or PLUS Program are not eligible
for assistance.

Application Procedures
Sacred Heart University is committed to
helping students plan financially for their
college education. The Office of Student
Financial Assistance assists students in
locating appropriate financial resources.
Financial assistance is generated from a
variety of sources including: federal,
state, institutional, and other private or
local resources. These sources provide
grants, loans, scholarships, and part-time
employment to assist students with the
cost of their education.
Students or families who need assis
tance in formulating a financial plan for
college, should contact the Office of Stu
dent Financial Assistance at 203-3717980. Confidential appointments can be
arranged to discuss personal financial sit
uations and all possible avenues of finan
cial assistance.

Eligibility
Undergraduate students are eligible for
financial assistance provided they are a
citizen or permanent resident of the
United States and are enrolled in the Uni
versity on at least a half-time basis (6
credit hours per semester).

To be considered for financial assistance
at Sacred Heart University, each year,
the student is required to:
1. Com plete a Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and
the College Scholarship Service
Financial Aid Form (FAF), which
m ust be processed through the
C o lle g e S cho la rsh ip S ervice in
Princeton, New Jersey, no later than
March 1.
2. The following forms must be sent
directly to the University’s Office of
Student Financial Assistance:
•
PELL G rant S tudent Aid
Report;
•
a completed, signed copy of the
(parent’s) Federal Income Tax Return
(1040,1040A, and ail schedules):
•
a completed, signed copy of
the student’s Federal Income Tax
Return;
•
a completed Title IV Default/
Draft Registration of Educational
Purpose form available from the
Office of Student Financial Assis
tance; and

Part-time students also are eligible for
consideration, but awards are limited and
cannot exceed 50 percent of the tuition
costs.

•
a completed and signed Verifi
cation of Information form available
from the Office of Student Financial
Assistance.

In addition, students must maintain sat
isfactory academic progress and be in

3. Additional verification and documen
tation may be required according to
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individual circumstances. Forms are
issued by the Office of Student Finan
cial Assistance. The forms should be
completed and returned promptly.
Failure to do so may delay the appli
cation or eliminate the student’s eli
gibility for assistance.
4. Transfer students must submit Fi
nancial Aid Transcripts (FAT) from
all post-secondary institutions attend
ed, before any financial assistance
commitment will be made.
5. Both the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) and the Col
lege Scholarship Service Financial
Aid Form (FAF) must be filed each
year that a student is enrolled at the
University and intends to apply for
assistance.

Notification and Acceptance
of Financiai Aid Awards
All students will be notified in writing of
the status of their financial assistance
applications and the amount of their
awards. If satisfied with the award pack
age, the student must sign the Award
Notice and return it to the Office of Stu
dent Financial Assistance within two
weeks of notification. Students have the
right to request a review of their awarded
assistance.

Federal Programs
Several federally funded programs are
available to qualified students who are
U.S. citizens.

Federal PELL Grant
The PELL Grant is an award from the
federal government for undergraduate
students. The program dictates that if a
student demonstrates financial need
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(through a standard formula used by the
U.S. Department of Education), then that
student is entitled to some financial assis
tance in meeting the cost of a college
education.

Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (SEOG)
The Supplemental Educational Opportu
nity Grant is for undergraduate students
who demonstrate exceptional financial
need.

Federal College Work-Study
(CWS)
Students who qualify for this program
may be assigned a part-time job on cam
pus. Earnings assist in meeting the cost
of attending college.

Federal Perkins Loan
The Perkins Loan [formerly the National
Direct Student Loan (NDSL)] is a lowinterest loan that students may borrow to
assist in meeting the cost of a college
education.

Federal Stafford Loan
(Subsidized and Unsubsidized)
The subsidized Stafford Loan is awarded
to students who demonstrate financial
need. The government pays the interest
on the loan while the student is in school.
Students start repayment of the loan
(plus interest) after they graduate or
leave school and have ten years to repay
the loan.
The unsubsidized Stafford Loan is avail
able to students regardless of financial
need (i.e., regardless of family income).
The student is responsible for interest
payments on the loan while attending col-
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lege, or may choose to have the interest
capitalized. At the time of graduation,
withdrawal, or change to less than half
time status, students begin repayment of
principal and interest over a ten-year period.

Federal Parent Loan for
Undergraduate Students
(PLUS)
PLUS is a loan for parents with good
credit histories who have dependent stu
dents in school. The yearly loan limit is
the cost of education minus only finan
cial assistance. Parents begin making
payments 30 to 60 days after they receive
the loan and must make payments of at
least $50 per month. Parents also may
take up to ten years to pay back the loan.

State Programs
Financial assistance programs are avail
able to qualified students from the state
of Connecticut, including the Connecti
cut Independent College Student Grant.
Many states have scholarship programs
for residents of their state. For more in
formation, contact your state’s Board of
Higher Education.

Connecticut Independent
College Student Grant
(CICSG)
The Connecticut Independent College
Student Grant is a state need-based
grant program available to Connecticut
students enrolled in an undergraduate
program at a private college or university
in Connecticut.

University Programs
Several scholarships and programs are
available from Sacred Heart University
to qualified students.
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Connecticut Community
College Scholarship
Transfer students from a community col
lege in the state of Connecticut are eligi
ble to apply. Students must transfer a 3.2
grade point average (GPA) and must
maintain a 3.2 GPA for renewal.

Curtis Community
Achievement Award
The Curtis Community Achievement
Award is given to Connecticut residents
who have demonstrated commitment to
the community, leadership qualities, and
proven academic ability. The award is
given to students who have dem on
strated financial need and do not qualify
for any University scholarship program.
Two letters of recommendation must be
submitted, one describing academic abil
ity and one describing community/leadership qualities. The award is renewable
provided the student maintains a 2.7
GPA and shows commitment to the com
munity.

Endowed Scholarships
Endowed scholarships are offered in
varying amounts to academically worthy
students by private organizations, corpo
rations, and individuals. The following
scholarships, available at the time of pub
lication of this catalog, are awarded at the
discretion of the University.
For information on establishing an en
dowed scholarship, contact:
John J. Daley, Special Gifts
Office of Institutional Advancement
Sacred Heart University
5151 ParkAve.
Fairfield, CT 06432-1000
Telephone: 203-371-7725
FAX: 203-365-7512.

Sacred Heart University
Julius Andrasi M em orial Scholar
ship Preference is given to students
interested in the theatrical field or related
fields of writing and media studies. The
award was established in honor of Julius
Andrasi, deceased alumnus.

D o ro th y I. A n g er Scholarship
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D r. John W. Brookes Scholarship
Awarded in memory of Dr. Brookes, a
former faculty member, to an outstand
ing student with demonstrated finan
cial need.

Scott Brow ning M em orial Schol
arship Established by James Browning

Dorothy Anger, deceased director of
alumni relations and student activities,
founded the Gold Key Club, an organiza
tion whose members represent the Uni
versity at its events. This annual award is
given to outstanding Gold Key members.

and his parents in memory of his brother
and their son, Scott Browning. Prefer
ence given to a full-time undergraduate
student majoring in computer science
and/or a qualified incoming freshman
from Notre Dame High School in Fairfield.

M ichael A rnold M em orial Schol
arship Established in 1994 in memory

B ullard Scholarship Established by
The Bullard Company, this award is
given to a full-time business major.

of Michael Arnold, director of the Stam
ford Campus at Sacred Heart University,
this award assists Bridgeport students
who are pursuing pre-med or nursing
studies.

John T. Balamaci M em orial Schol
arship Established in 1972 in honor of
Mr. John T. Balamaci, an English major
who died in his third year at Sacred
Heart. Awarded to a full-time student with
a minimum 3.0 GPA and upon recom
mendation by an instructor.

D r. D aniel T. Banks Scholarship
An award given to a deserving student
majoring in science. The recipient must
be a full-time student with a minimum
GPA of 3.0. Preference given to stu
dents interested in a career in medicine.
Dr. Banks was a prominent Bridgeport
physician.

A rth u r J. B rissette M e m o ria l
Scholarship Scholarship in memory of
deceased member of the University com
munity is available to undergraduates
majoring in accounting or business.
B a ^ on student’s academic excellence
or need.

D a v id E .A . and S a ra C arson
Scholarship An annual award estab
lished by David and Sara Carson of
Bridgeport to assist full-time students
from a Bridgeport Public High School
with financial need.

Evelyn Conley M em orial Scholar
ship This award, in memory of Evelyn
Conley, wife of former University presi
dent, Dr. W illiam Conley, is given to
outstanding full- or part-time students
majoring in para-legal studies or part-time
adult students continuing their studies.
Established by Mrs. Robert Douglas, a
graduate of the para-legal program.

M a ry M . D o nahue Scholarship
Established by Donald J. Donahue in
memory of his wife, the awards support
deserving minority students.

Charles T. Eby M em orial Scholar
ship An award given to a full-time history
major entering senior year. Requires high
academic standing. Charles T. Eby was
an associate professor of history at the
time of his death.

D ouglas E dw ards M e m o ria l
Scholarship Established in memory of
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renowned newscaster Douglas Edwards,
a scholarship is awarded to students
majoring in media studies or broadcast
journalism.

Jonathan T. Evanish Scholarship

Sacred Heart University
from St. Mary's parish, Stamford. Pref
erence also given to students from the
Stamford area.

George M acura M em orial Schol
arship Awarded to a deserving student

This scholarship provides support for a
deserving nursing student.

to purchase books.

A le x a n d e r H a w le y M e m o ria l
Scholarship This award is made in

Established in 1971, the scholarship is
awarded to an academically talented, full
time student.

memory of Mr. Hawley, a long-tim e
Trustee and honorary degree recipient of
Sacred Heart University.

James R iver Corporation Scholar
ship Established by the James River
Corporation of Norwalk, this award
assists minority students.

Peter and Anne Jandrisevits Schol
arship Established by Anne S. Jandri
sevits, a friend of the University, the
scholarship supports learning disabled
students.

Mechanics & Farm ers Scholarship

Lucy Medaglia M em orial Scholar
ship A scholarship established by Uni
versity President Anthony J. Cernera in
memory of his grandmother. Proceeds
will support students preparing to be
teachers.

Thom as P. M ela d y Leadership
Aw ard Established in honor of Thomas

through the estate of Mr. Joy, this award
is made to a deserving student.

P. Melady, fifth president of Sacred Heart
University, this award is given to full-time
students through the Presidential Intern
ship Program. Recipients must demon
strate leadership, academic potential and
community involvement.

John Katona Mem orial Scholarship

Harold and A nn M iller Scholarship

James Joy Scholarship Established

Established in memory of “Chubby” for
whom the student lounge is named.
lished by the estate gift of Loretta M.
Keating of Bridgeport, the scholarship is
awarded to deserving students.

Established in 1988 by Harold and Ann
Miller, this award is given to adult under
graduate part-time students who have
completed at least two semesters at the
University and have demonstrated finan
cial need.

John J. and S tella M . K ra ie s k i
Mem orial Scholarship Awarded to an

M odem Foreign Language Schol
arship This scholarship award is given

academically talented student, the schol
arship was established by an estate gift
of John Kraieski.

to students interested in modern lan
guages. C riteria includes advanced
coursework, academic competence and
conversational expertise.

Keating Fam ily Scholarship Estab

D orothy P. Lansdale Scholarship
An award given to a nursing student who
demonstrates outstanding academic and
professional abilities.

M a rtin J. M cD erm o tt M em o rial
Scholarship Awards given to students

N e a r and F a r A id A ssociation
Scholarship Established by the Near
and Far Aid Association, the scholarship
supports a full-time female student with a
cumulative average of 3.0, instructor’s
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recommendation and demonstrated
financial need.

Allyson Rioux M em orial Scholar
ship Awarded to a student athlete in

Sandra L yn n N o b ili M e m o ria l
Scholarship An award is given to a

memory of Ms. Rioux, an athletic coach.

William P. O ’Boy Fam ily Scholar
ship This scholarship is given to a

Rycenga S cholarship Named in
memory of John Rycenga, the Univer
sity’s first chairman of the English depart
ment, an award is given to an English
major entering his or her senior year.
Recipient must demonstrate academic
excellence with a GPA of 3.4 or better
and high character.

deserving student with financial need.
Preference is given to students from the
Danbury-Bethel area.

Sacred H e art U niversity/National
Ita lia n -A m e ric a n F o u n d atio n
Matching Scholarship Awarded to a

Polish Studies Scholarship Awards

deserving undergraduate student of Italian-American descent.

Catholic student entering senior year and
planning a career in elementary educa
tion. Must have a cumulative average of
3.0 or better. Selected by members of the
Education Department.

are made to students who have studied
Polish for at least one semester and are
continuing their studies in this area. Recip
ients must have a grade of B or better.

Bette Pinder Mem orial Scholarship
An award in memory of a former staff
member, Bette Pinder, given to an in
coming freshman from the G reater
Bridgeport area who demonstrates finan
cial need.

C harles Plohn A r t Scholarship
Established in memory of Charles Plohn,
this award is given to an art major above
the freshman level who has completed a
minimum of 12 credit hours of art studio
courses and has a GPA of 3.0 or better.

W illiam V . R o b erti Scholarship
Established by the Tom James Company
in honor of Wiiliam V. Roberti, a Univer
sity trustee. Preference given to chiidren
and grandchildren of employees of the
Tom James Company and its sub
sidiaries and the Southwestern Company.

Jeannette Rohn Scholarship Estab
lished in 1988 by Jeannette Rohn, this
award is given to an outstanding student
majoring in finance with great financial
need.

E arl and Eloise Savage Scholarship
An award is given to assist students with
cognitive limitations to obtain a quality
education.

L eo n ard A . Schine M e m o ria l
Scholarship Established in 1982 in
memory of Leonard A. Schine, former
University Trustee, this annual award is
given to a full-time senior with superior
grades and in need of financial assis
tance.

Robert M . Sendar M em orial Schol
arship An award is given to chemistry
majors at the second year level or higher
who have dem onstrated academic
achievement and financial need. The
scholarship was established by the
Sendar family in memory of their son,
Robert, a chemistry major at Sacred
Heart University. Selected by members
of the Chemistry Department.
S N E T S c h o la rs h ip Awarded to
deserving students.

C a rm e n

T o rto ra

Scholarship

Awarded to a deserving nursing student.
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O ther Scholarship and
Financial Assistance
Sources
Many corporations, foundations and indi
viduals sponsor annual scholarships. All
inquiries on scholarship aid should be
made to the University’s Office of Student
Financial Assistance. For further infor
mation on financial assistance contact:
Office of Student Financial Assistance
Sacred Heart University
5151 ParkAve.
Fairfield, CT 06432-1000
Telephone: 203-371-7980
Fax: 203-371-7889

Diocesan Scholars
Students who are active members of a
parish in the Diocese of Bridgeport are
eligible for a scholarship of up to 50 per
cent of tuition. The following criteria is
considered: high school class rank, SAT
combined score and high school GPA.
The scholarship ranges from 30 percent
to 50 percent of tuition and is renewable
for four years provided the student main
tains a cumulative GPA of 3.0. Although
financial need is not a criteria, a financial
aid form is required.

Sacred Heart University
Sacred Heart University for full-time study
from another post-secondary institution
with a 3.2 GPA and 30 credits completed
are eligible to apply. Students must main
tain a 3.2 GPA for renewal.

Sacred Heart University
Grant-in-Aid
These funds are awarded to undergrad
uates with financial need.

Student Activity Recognition
Awards
These awards are given to students
based on leadership and participation in
University programs.

Student Tuition Waiver
This program allows students to work on
campus and receive a stipend toward
tuition in lieu of cash payment.

Transfer Achievement Award
Students transferring into Sacred Heart
University for full-time study from another
post-secondary institution with a 3.2 GPA
and 30 credits completed are eligible to
apply. Students must maintain a 3.2 GPA
for renewal.

Parish Leadership

Trustees Scholarship

Students who are active members of a
parish in the Diocese of Bridgeport are
eligible to apply. The Parish Leadership
program awards $500 to $2,000 based
on financial need. All awards will be coor
dinated with any other need-based aid
for which the student may qualify.

Any student who ranks in the top 20 per
cent and/or scores 1,000 on the SATs
and/or has a 3.2 high school GPA will
receive an award of 33 percent to 50 per
cent of tuition. The scholarship is renew
able for four years provided the student
maintains a cum ulative GPA of 3.2.
Although financial need is not a criteria,
a financial aid form is required.

Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship
Members of the Phi Theta Kappa Hon
ors Society who are transferring into

Sacred Heart University

University Student
Empioyment
This program allows students to work on
campus for an hourly wage.
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organization dedicated to providing pro
grams and services for commuters.

Student Life

The Student Services O ffice can be
reached at 203-371-7846.

Athletics
A complete college education extends
beyond the walls of the classroom and
outside the pages of the textbook. Sacred
Heart University’s Student Life depart
ments are committed to the holistic
growth of the student through wellnessbased cocurricular and extra-curricular
programs. The University’s goal is to pro
vide the support services and life skills
which will help the student succeed in the
classroom as well as in pursuits after
graduation.

Student Life Office
The Student Life Office oversees all stu
dent affairs and is headed by the Dean
of Student Affairs. In addition, the Dean
serves as the Conduct Officer for the dis
ciplinary system on campus and the liai
son for the University to the dining service
company. Orientation activities for new
students are also coordinated through
the Student Life Office.

Commuter Life
Sacred Heart University is committed to
providing commuter students a compre
hensive college experience - keeping in
mind the special needs and concerns of
commuter students. Commuter students
are encouraged to participate in Com
muter Student Roundtable discussions
and become part of Commuter Assis
tants, a peer matching program.
Commuter students are also urged to join
the Commuter Council, a student-run

The Sacred Heart University has a strong
commitment to its regionally and nation
ally recognized NCAA Division II athletic
program. As part of the University’s over
all expansion efforts, the Athletics depart
ment has undergone significant expansion
to reach its present state of 26 varsity and
10 junior varsity teams. Intramural oppor
tunities are available through the Student
Activities office.

Men’s Varsity Sports
Baseball
Basketball
Bowling
Crew
Cross Country
Football
Golf

Ice Hockey
Lacrosse
Soccer
Tennis
Track and Field
Volleyball

Women’s Varsity Sports
Basketball
Bowling
Crew
Cross Country
Equestrian
Field Hockey
Golf

Lacrosse
Soccer
Softball
Tennis
Track and Field
Volleyball

The athletic program will be enhanced
further with the opening of a $13 million
state-of-the-art health and recreation cen
ter. The complex will include basketball,
squash, and racquetball courts. Nautilus
room, aerobics room, steam room, and
sauna. These facilities also will be used
for all intramural activities and will be
open for general recreation.
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Campus M inistry

All international students are encouraged
to use the University services, to seek
assistance for their concerns, and to
become involved in campus activities.
University services include the English
as a Foreign Language Program (EFL),
the International Club, and an Interna
tional Student Advisor.

The Office of Campus Ministry provides
opportunities for persons of all faiths and
religious traditions to share in the life of
the faith-filled University community. The
Ministry sen/es students, faculty, staff,
and the local community through daily
liturgies, pastoral counseling, special pro
jects, special events, and programs.
Campus Ministry responds to student
needs for worship, integration, reflection
time, social interaction, meaningful dis
cussion of life issues, responsible social
action for justice, and exploration of
moral, religious, and relational issues.
The Eucharist is celebrated on Sundays
and weekdays during the academic year.
In addition. University-wide liturgical cele
brations mark special days and seasons,
and other interfaith worship and prayer
opportunities are provided regularly.

Dining Service
Sacred Heart University has contracted a
professional food service corporation to
provide meal service for students. The
dining sen/ice director works closely with
students and staff to ensure the dining
needs of the University community are
met. Various meal plans are available
through the Student Life Office to both
resident and commuter students as well
as the University community.

International Student
Services
Sacred Heart University has a growing
number of international students. Rec
ognizing that it is difficult to adjust to life
in a different country, a new culture, and
a diverse educational system, the Uni
versity provides academic and social sup
port for international students.

Public Safety
The Department of Public Safety devel
ops, coordinates, and implements pro
grams and services designed to create
and maintain a safe and secure environ
ment for all members of the University
community. This includes 24-hour-a-day
preventative foot, motor, and bicycle
patrols of all residential halls, academic
buildings, and University grounds.
Members of the uniformed, pro-active
patrol respond to requests for escort ser
vice, crowd control, lost key sen/ice, and
all reports of criminal, fire, medical, or
other emergencies. Public safety officers
also coordinate with local emergency ser
vices as needed.
Parking permit issuance and enforce
ment also operate out of the Public
Safety Office. All vehicles parking on Uni
versity property are required to obtain a
valid parking perm it from the Public
Safety Office. Temporary parking permits
may also be obtained from the Informa
tion Center located at the University’s
Park Avenue entrance.
An Information Center operates from
8 am to 8 pm, Monday through Saturday.
The center assists the University com
munity and visitors with directions, event
information, and other general inquiries.
The Department of Public Safety, which
reports to Human Services in the Office
of Finance and Administration, sponsors
crime prevention programming, with
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guest speakers or discussions on per
sonal safety, property protection, and
other relevant topics.

Residential Life
The Residential Life Office coordinates
all University housing options for stu
dents. The director, hall directors, and the
resident assistant staff work with students
to make the halls a “home-away-fromhome” by creating a healthy, living/learning atmosphere for students. Students
have direct input to their living environ
ment through the Residence Hall Asso
ciations and the Hall Councils, which
address concerns and organize activities
for the members of the hall community. A
listing of off-campus apartments is also
maintained in the Residential Life Office.

Student Activities
The Student Activities Office seeks to
enhance the college experience outside
of the classroom by offering both cocurricular and extra-curricular opportunities
for students. Moreover, the Student
Activities Office exists to teach life skills
to students through formal training ses
sions and leadership opportunities. The
University expects students to become
involved in student groups as a part of
their college experience.
The Student Activities Office is com
prised of the Coordinator of Student
Activities, Program Assistants and stu
dent workers and is responsible for
scheduling, planning and overseeing all
student events on campus. The Student
Activities Office is a center for informa
tion on events, student groups. Student
Government, student leadership, and
intramural sports.

Sacred Heart University

Student Clubs and
Organizations
Academ ic Clubs
Accounting Club
Art Club
Biology Club (AIBS)
Chemistry Club (ACE)
Computer Science Club
Criminal Justice Club
Debate Society
Finance Club
Honors Society
Lambda Alpha Phi (Paralegal Club)
Media Club
Philosophy Club
Political Science Professional Fraternity
Pre-Medical Society
Psychology Club
Respiratory Therapy Club
Social Work Student Organization
Sports Medicine Club

Band, M usic, D ram a, and Dance
Dance Team
Drill Team
Jazz Band
Marching Band
Pep Band
Thespian Society
University Chorale

Fraternities and Sororities
(local)
Gamma Chi Zeta
Beta Delta Phi
Kappa Phi
Nu Epsilon Omega
Sigma Delta Chi

In tram u ral and Recreational
Sports
Karate Club
Outdoors Club
Cheerleaders
Intramural Sports Board

Sacred Heart University
Men’s Rugby
Women’s Rugby

M ulticultural Organizations
Caribbean Club
International Students Club
Italian Club
La Hispanidad
UJAMMAA (Black Heritage Club)

Political Clubs
College Republicans
Young Democrats Club

Service Clubs/Organizations
Amnesty International
Campus Ministry Council
Jewish Friendship Organization
PEACE (People Effectively Achieving
Community Efforts)
Student Ambassadors

Student Governing
Organizations
Student Government
Executive Board
Programming Board
Senate
Finance Board
Class of 1995
Class of 1996
Class of 1997
Class of 1998
Council of Clubs and Organizations
Commuter Council
Residence Hall Association

Student M edia
Prologue Yearbook
Spectrum Newspaper
WWPT-FM Student Radio

Student Government
The Student Government is the parent
organization to all student groups on
campus. It is comprised of an Executive
Board, Student Senate, Program Board,
Council of Clubs and Organizations,
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Finance Board, Campus Life Board and
Class Officers. Student Government’s
primary purpose is to oversee student
groups, sponsor events to meet the
needs of the students and to address
concerns of the student body.

Student Services
Many of the non-academic services pro
vided by the University are facilitated
through Student Services, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commuter student services
Shuttle service (The Pioneer Wagon)
Room/facilities reservations
Student ID cards
Student handbook
Game room
Commuter Council and Commuter
Assistants
• Class ring sales
• Alcohol sales in Chubby’s Lounge
and the campus alcohol policy

W ellness Center
The Wellness Center, located in Park
Avenue House, involves the collective
efforts of three areas: Career Services,
Counseling, and Health Services.

C areer Serviees
Career Services assists students with life
planning, from exploring potential study
majors to locating a job during their
Senior year. Professional staff members
in Career Services work with students to
assess abilities and interests in the
career-planning phase.
Career Services works with students to
locate internship and co-operative edu
cational opportunities as well as part-time
or summer employment. Formal job
placement workshops and assistance is
provided throughout the final year and
after graduation as well.
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For additional information about Career
Services, call 203-371-7975.

Counseling C enter
The Counseling Center provides support
services of a holistic student develop
ment nature and attends to members of
the University community who may be
experiencing some difficulty in adjusting
to emotional wellness issues. Sacred
Heart University provides two profes
sional counselors who are available
weekdays for individual, personal coun
seling sessions.
Many personal development workshops
are offered, as well as group, topical
counseling sessions. For longer-term
therapy, the staff makes referrals to local
professional staff at an individual cost to
the student.
For additional information about coun
seling services, cail 203-371-7955.

Sacred Heart University
H ealth Services
Health Services offers daiiy first-response
treatment for minor health-related issues.
A physician is on campus for appoint
ments twice a week at a direct cost to the
student or their insurance carrier.
Staffed by Registered Nurses and open
seven days per week. Health Services
also handles state immunization require
ments and University insurance require
ments and coordinates health prevention
workshops. Heaith Services also can
make referrals to local health-care facili
ties and has a discount arrangement with
a local pharmacy which will deliver to
campus.
For additionai information about Health
Services, cali 203-371 -7955.
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Academic Policies
and Regulations

Registration
During regularly scheduled registration
periods, the student is required to select
courses with help from an academic advi
sor, and select one of the several pay
ment plans available. The registration
schedule, course offerings, and registra
tion forms are available from the Regis
trar’s Office Monday through Thursday,
8:30 am to 8 pm; Fridays, 8:30 am to 4 pm.
New students interested in full-time study
must apply to the Office of Admissions
for matriculation prior to registration. For
an appointment, contact the Office of
Admissions at 203-371-7880.
New part-time students should contact
the Office of Graduate Studies and Con
tinuing Education prior to registration for
academic counseling and application to
the University by calling 203-371-7830.

Registration Conditions
The University reserves the right to
make, at any time, changes in admission
requirements, fees, charges, tuition, reg
ulations and academic programs, if
deemed necessary, prior to the start of
any class.
The University also reserves the right to
divide, cancel, reschedule classes or
reassign instructors if enrollment or other
factors- require. If course cancellations
occur, students will be notified in order to
adjust their schedules.

Any student placed on academic proba
tion or dismissed can submit a request
for change of status to the Academic
Appeals Committee. A student who has
been dismissed in previous semesters
must obtain permission from the Aca
demic Appeals Committee before re
enrolling in the University. For more
information, contact the Office of the
Assistant Vice President for Academic
Affairs and University Registrar.

Academic Forgiveness
When a failed course is repeated, only
the most recent of the two grades will be
counted in the computation of the Grade
Point Average (GPA). The original grade,
however, will be kept on the transcript.
This policy is limited to the first two Fs
repeated during undergraduate study. A
student who has repeated a course and
wants to make an adjustment to his or
her transcript must submit the Repeated
Course form to the Registrar’s Office.

Academic Honesty
The University places special emphasis
on academic honesty. Plagiarism, theft
of library books or other University equip
ment, and all forms of academic dishon
esty, including any form of copying other
people’s work, are subject to appropriate
disciplinary action. Clear cases of aca
demic dishonesty, in any course, will
result in an F for that course or dismissal
from the University. For any disciplinary
action, the University affords a student
the right of due process by appealing to
the Office of the Provost and Vice Pres
ident for Academic Affairs.

Academic Honors
Academic honors include the Dean’s List
and graduation honors.
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Dean’s List
The Dean’s List is calculated on a
semester basis. A full-time student, who
earns a grade point average (GPA) of 3.4
or better, is eligible for the Dean’s List. A
part-time student who completes 9 or
more credits with a 3.4 GPA or better or
6 to 8 credits with a 3.75 GPA or better
is eligible for the Dean’s List. Students
who complete less than 6 credits are not
eligible for the Dean’s List.

Graduation Honors
At graduation, students who complete
the undergraduate program of study with
the following cumulative GPAs are eligi
ble for these honors:
Summa Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude

3.8 or better
3.6 to 3.79
3.5 to 3.59

Academic Year
The academic year consists of two 14week semesters. Courses are offered
during the day, evening, and on week
ends. In addition to the traditional sched
ule, courses are offered throughout the
year in varying course formats. Sacred
Heart University uses the semester credit
system of awarding credits. Lecture time
for one semester credit is generally 50
minutes per week. For a laboratory
course, a longer period of laboratory work
is required for a semester credit.

Application for
Graduation
In order to receive a degree, a student
must complete all requirements for that
degree as listed in this catalog and in the
official registration guide distributed by
the Registrar’s Office. A student eligible
for a degree must apply for graduation
with the Assistant Vice President for Aca

demic Affairs and University Registrar at
least two semesters before completing
the degree. Failure to comply will result in
a delay of receiving the degree by a
semester.
The Commencement Convocation is
held once a year in May.

Auditors
A student wishing to audit courses must
register for the courses as an “auditor.”
No credit is granted for an audited course.
The University can restrict auditors from
certain courses. No student will be per
mitted to change from credit to audit or
audit to credit after the first week of the
semester. Auditors pay the fee plus parttime college fees.

Changes of Curriculum
and Continuous
Enrollm ent
A degree candidate has the right to grad
uate under the requirements that existed
at the time of his or her matriculation as
long as continuous enrollment has been
maintained. Continuous enrollm ent
means that a student does not allow a
12-month period to pass without taking
at least one course during that period.

Class Attendance
Regular class attendance is the respon
sibility of each student. Instructors are
permitted to inciude a portion of the final
grade for attendance. All work missed by
absences from a class must be com
pleted by the student. Excessive absence
could result in failure of the course.

Course W ithdrawal
If withdrawal from a class or the Univer
sity becomes necessary, the student
should obtain an official withdrawal form
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from the Registrar’s Office. Official with
drawal is necessary to assure proper
grade entry on the transcript and the
issuance of any refunds. Course with
drawals are permitted within the first five
weeks of a semester without penalty (W
grade). After that, withdrawal without
penalty can be given by the instructors. A
student’s failure to withdraw properly will
result In a withdrawal failure (WF grade).
Phone withdrawals are not accepted.
Students who withdraw unofficially still
are responsible for all tuition and fees.

Dismissal Standards
All students subject to dismissal for aca
demic reasons will be reviewed individu
ally prior to a final decision and notifi
cation:
1. A student who is on Academic Proba
tion from two consecutive semesters
will be subject to dismissal.
2. Any student who incurs three Aca
demic Probations during his/her aca
dem ic ca re e r w ill be su b je ct to
dismissal.
3. Any student whose cumulative GPA
falls below the following levels will be
subject to dismissal:
Cumulative GPA
After one semester

1.00

16-30 credits attempted
31 -90 credits attempted
91 + credits attempted

1.50
1.70
1.90

A student who has been dismissed can
appeal the dismissal to the Academic
Appeals Committee for reinstatement.
The Academic Appeals Committee con
sists of the Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs and University Regis
trar, the Dean of Student Affairs, and six
members of the faculty.
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Full-tim e Overloads
The normal credit load for full-time stu
dents is 12 to 17 credits. Any student
wishing to take more than 17 credits must
appeal to the Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs and University Regis
trar. Additional tuition is charged for
overloads.

Grading System
The undergraduate system of grades,
along with points issued for each grade, is:
Undergraduate System of Grades
Grade
A
AB+
B
BC+
C
D+
D
F
P
W
WF
1

QP/Credlt
4.00
3.75
3.50
3.00
2.75
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

I (incomplete) grades may be changed
by completing the deficient course work
no later than six weeks after the begin
ning of the following semester. All incom
plete grades not changed within the
six-w eek period will revert to Fs. In
unusual circumstances, the six-week
period can be extended up to one year
maximum with the approval of the faculty
and faculty chairperson. Extension of
Incomplete Grade forms can be obtained
from the Registrar’s Office.
A grade below C is not an acceptable
grade in Rhetoric, Communications, or
major course work. In addition, some
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courses have as their prerequisite a
grade of C or better. A course must be
repeated until a C or better is obtained. A
repeated course can only be credited
once toward degree requirements.

Pass/Fail Option
A student may choose a course with a
pass/fail option. The University’s pass/fail
policy carries these conditions;
1. Students are permitted to choose up
to four courses toward the Baccalau
reate degree and up to two courses
toward the Associate degree. Once
the course is completed with a grade
of pass (P), it cannot be repeated for
a letter grade.
2. The pass/fail option must be chosen
during registration and cannot be
changed a fte r the end of the
add/drop period for that semester.
3. Major or minor courses cannot be
taken under the pass/fail option,
except by permission of the major or
minor department chairperson.
4. Courses can be taken under pass/
fail only from Area B or from elective
courses. If the course is from Area
B, no more than one course can be
from any one section of Area B.
5. Courses taken under the pass/fail
option will not count in the student’s
GPA.

International Student
Visa Certification
An international student requesting an
application for a student visa (F-l) must
be accepted to the University in a full-time
program of study. Since federal and/or
state financial assistance is not available
to internationaj'students, the student also
is required to present certified evidence

of sufficient funding to cover education
and living expenses.
If after attending the University, the stu
dent decides not to return, notification
must be made in writing to the Assistant
Registrar. If a student wishes to travel dur
ing the authorized time of study at the Uni
versity, he or she must present a current
1-20 form to the Assistant Registrar for
certification prior to departure.
A student not following the regulations of
the U.S. Department of Justice, Immi
gration and Naturalization Service is con
sidered out of status and may be subject to
deportation from the United States.

M atriculation
A student with 18 or more credits and
whose anticipated degree reflects devel
opmental study or special student status
is required to apply for matriculation.
Matriculation is an agreement with the
University to a particular set of degree
requirements. To apply for matriculation,
full-time students should contact the
Admissions Office. Part-time students
should contact the Office of Continuing
Education.

Measles Im m unization
L aw
Connecticut Law requires students born
after December 31,1956 to provide proof
of two doses of measles vaccine admin
istered at least one month apart.
The first dose of vaccine must have been
given after the student’s first birthday and
after January 1,1969; the second dose
must have been given after January 1,
1980. The student is also required to pro
vide proof of one dose of rubella vaccine
administered after the student’s first birth
day. Laboratory evidence (blood test) is
acceptable in lieu of administration of vac-
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cine. All students MUST be in compliance
with this state law before registering.
If there are any questions, please call
the University’s Health Services Office,
371-7838, or stop by the lower level of
the Park Avenue House.

•

The courses are required in the
course sequence at this time for
the degree as indicated by the
student’s academic advisor.

•

The other institution’s courses must
be e q u iva le n t to the required
Sacred Heart University courses in
the major, as determined by the
faculty chairperson.

•

The last 30 credits required for
graduation must be taken at a fouryear institution.

•

The last 60 credits towards the
degree must be taken at a fouryear institution.

•

A maximum of 6 credits will be
permitted at another institution in
any one semester.

•

Commuting students residing in the
immediate area must take their
courses at Sacred Heart University.

•

Students financially unable to attend
Sacred Heart University who need
the courses in their programs of
study must obtain written verifi
cation of their financial need from
the Director of Student Financial
Assistance.

Placement Test Policy
All students registering for ES O il, ES
012, ES 051, ES 052, EN 007, or EN 011
and/or MT 005, MT 006, MT 050, MT 080,
M T 100, or M T 151 must take a placement
exam or have completed the appropriate
prerequisite courses. Students will be
placed in the appropriate course by the
results of the placement exam.
Placement exams must be taken prior to
registration. Once placement has been
determined, students are obliged to accept
their placement and course sequence.
Additional testing is required for ESL (Eng
lish as a Second Language) placement.
Students should register for the English
Placement Exam by calling the Office
of the Academic Incentive Program at
203-371-7812, and for the Math Place
ment Exam by calling the Mathematics
Office at 203-371 -7770 or 203-371 -7772.
Placement exam dates are published in
the course schedule bulletins each
semester.

Taking Courses at Other
Institutions
All matriculated students are expected to
take the remaining courses for their
degree at Sacred Heart University. Under
special circumstances, a student may
appeal to take the course(s) at another
institution. The following guidelines will
be used to determine approval for taking
courses at other institutions:
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Final approval must be given by the
Assistant Vice President for Academic
Affairs and University Registrar. Credit
will not be awarded without prior
approval.

Program Changes
A student may change his or her course
selection only within the first week of the
semester. A nominal charge for changes
is assessed. The procedure for program
changes is available at the time of regis
tration each term from the Registrar’s
Office. The procedure must be followed
in order to ensure course registration and
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Good Academic Standing

the proper calculation of tuition and
issuance of refunds as listed in the
Expenses section of this catalog.

Student Standing

Students who meet the standards listed
below are considered to be in Good Aca
demic Standing.

Satisfactory academic progress is deter
mined by two criteria: good academic
standing and normal progress.

Grades transferred from other universi
ties will not be counted in Sacred Heart
University’s cumulative GPA.

Credits
Attempted
0-15
16-60
61-90
9^ +

Mininimum
Cum. GPA
Until Aug. ’95
1.60
1.80
1.90
2.00

Minimum
Cumulative GPA
Sept. ’95-Aug. ’96
1.70
1.90
2.00
2.00

Minimum
Cumuiative GPA
After Sept. ’96
1.80
2.00
2.00
2.00

Academic Probation

Normai Progress

1. All students, except for first semester
freshmen, whose GPA falls below
1.70 will be placed on Academic
Probation. First semester freshmen
will be required to obtain a minimum
GPA of:
1.60 through August 1995
1.70 from September 1995August 1996
1.80 after September 1996

Number
Full-Time
Semesters
Student
Credits
CompletedStatus
Completed
2
Freshman
0-23
4 Sophomore
24-53
6
Junior
54-83
8
Senior
84-120

2. A student who receives two or more
F’s or WF’s in any given semester
will be placed on A cadem ic
Probation.
3. Any full-time student, (i.e., enrolled
for 12 or more credits) who fails to
complete 12 credits in a semester
will be reviewed and placed on
Academic Probation, if appropriate.
4. All students whose cumulative GPA
falls below the minimum standards
listed above w ill be placed on
Academic Probation.

A student whose credits completed falls
below the minimum listed is considered
as not making normal academic prog
ress. Many financial assistance pro
grams are contingent on the student
m aintaining satisfactory academic
progress.

University GrossRegistration Program
Full-time students may take courses at
Fairfield University as part of their regu
lar full-time course load provided the
courses are not offered that semester at
Sacred Heart University. See the Assis
tant Registrar for details.
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Transcripts

Major Requirements

The transcript is the student’s official aca
demic record. Officiai transcripts are sent
at the written request of the student to
other universities, graduate schoois or
prospective employers. The student's
written consent must be received before
a transcript wiil be released. The student
can complete a Transcript Request form
available in the Registrar’s Office, or send
a written request. A fee is charged for
each transcript requested. Transcripts will
be withheld if the student has a financiai
obiigation to the University. Aliow two
weeks for processing a transcript request.

Substitutions for required major courses
can be made oniy with the recommen
dation of the facuity chairperson for the
major discipline and permission from the
Office of the Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs. The total number
of credits required cannot be less than
the minimum requirements estabiished
in the curriculum (i.e., 30 credits for Baccaiaureate degree and 15 credits for
Associate degree).

W aiver Policies

Any student who has a physicai handi
cap and for whom the compietion of a
specific degree requirement would cause
undue hardship can submit an appeal to
the Office of the Provost and Vice Pres
ident for Academic Affairs for a waiver of
that requirement.

On occasion, it becomes necessary to
modify degree requirements or other con
siderations involving University poiicies
and reguiations, based on individual
needs. A student seeking a modification
in academic requirements shouid obtain
the application for an Academic Waiver
form from the Office of the Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs. Com
pleted applications must be returned to the
Academic Affairs Office. Applications must
be submitted at least one semester prior
to compietion of the degree.
Types of waivers include major course
residency requirement, major require
ments, physicai handicap, proficiency
and substitutions.

Waiver of Major Course
Residency Requirement
On occasion, a transfer student has com
pleted a majority of courses offered by
the major discipiine. The faculty chair
person can recommend to the Provost
and Vice President for Academic Affairs
the reduction of one haif of the major
courses in residence.

Physical Handicap

Proficiency
The University core provides for profi
ciency waivers in the foilowing areas:
Engiish Composition, Mathematics, Mod
em Foreign Languages and Speech. Uni
versity officiais to be contacted are
chairpersons of the Facuity of Commu
nication Studies and the Facuity of Sci
ence, Mathematics, and Computer
Science. Proficiency waivers exempt the
student from taking the course(s). No
credits are awarded for waived courses.
A student who is proficient in one of the
above-listed areas should consider
advanced standing credits through Col
iege Level Examination Program (CLEP)
or prior iearning. For further information
about the CLEP exam, contact the Office
of Graduate Studies and Continuing
Education.
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Substitutions
If a required course is canceled by the
University, the faculty chairperson may
substitute a comparable requirement,
preferably in the same or similar disci
pline. These substitutions must be filed
in writing with the Registrar’s Office.

A cademic
Resources
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Academic
Resources
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facilities, Macintosh computers, color and
black and white scanners, laser printer,
light tables, artograph projectors, air
brushes and mounting presses.

Biology Laboratories

Sacred Heart University currently has 12
buildings on its 56-acre campus in the
northeast corner of Fairfield, Connecti
cut, which house many academic
resources.

Academic Center
The Academic Center contains most
classrooms and faculty offices, admin
istrative and academic departmental
offices. This includes the Academic
Affairs and Provost, Athletics, Graduate
Studies and Continuing Education, Cam
pus Ministry, Public Safety, Registrar,
Student Accounts, Student Affairs and
Student Government offices. It houses
the faculty offices of Art, Biology, Chem
istry, Communication Studies, Computer
Science, Criminal Justice, English, Finan
cial Studies, Management, Modern For
eign Language, Music, Nursing, Physical
Therapy, Psychology, Sociology and
Social Work. It is also a multi-purpose
activity center, housing the bookstore,
chapel, com puter center. C hubby’s
Lounge, dining hall. Faculty Lounge,
Gallery of Contemporary Art, gymna
sium, Hawley Lounge, mailroom/print
shop, science and language laboratories
and theatre.

Art Studios
Art studio work facilities include painting,
design, drawing and illustration studios.
Mayor equipment provided includes reproduction/process cameras, typesetting

The University has four biology labora
tories, a climate-controlled greenhouse,
and a microbiology preparation labora
tory. The laboratories are designed for
courses in descriptive and experimental
work on human anatomy and physiology,
cell physiology, genetics, animal and
plant biology/physiology, and environ
mental studies. Modern equipment is
available for such techniques as elec
trophoresis, spectrophotometry, high
speed centrifugation, recombinant DNA,
multitemperature incubation, oscillography, histological preparations, animal and
plant growth, physiology experiments,
and aquatic and terrestrial environmental
studies.
Special equipment includes a Warburg
tissue respirometer; automatic pipetting
equipment; high-speed centrifuges, elec
trophoresis and blotting equipment; hy
bridization oven; thermal cycler; Ikegami
TV microprojector; Olympus compound
binocular microscopes; Bausch and
Lomb dissecting microscopes; multipur
pose Swift fluorescent microscope;
microcomputers; and other supporting
equipment suitable for undergraduate
instruction and research.

Chemistry Laboratories
There are six chemistry laboratories
serving the needs of inorganic, physical,
analytical and biochemistry. These lab
oratories contain the following major
equipment:
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Spectroscopy
Digilab FTS-15E and Bomem MB-100
FT-IR Spectrometers, Perkin Elmer 559
and Lambda 3B Ultraviolet/Visible Spec
trophotometers, two Cary 15 Ultraviolet/
Visible/Near Infrared Recording Spec
trophotometers, Perkin Elmer 1420 Ratio
Recording Infrared Spectrophotometer,
two Perkin Elmer 1310 Recording
Infrared Spectrophotometers, Perkin
Elmer 373 Atomic Absorption Spectrom
eter, and Hitachi Perkin Elmer R-24 HighResolution Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
Spectrometer.

Chromatography
A Gow Mac 550P, Varian 3700 Program
mable Gas Chromatograph, Perkin
Elmer Sigma 3B Programmable Gas
Chromatographs, and two Perkin Elmer
3D HPLC Systems.

Electrochemistry
An EG&G Parc 254A Polarographic Analyzer/Stripping Voltameter, EG&G Parc
303A SMDE Electrode, EG&G Parc 616
RDE Electrode, Linseis LY1900PL X-Y-t
Recorder, and Eberbach Electrogravimetric Analyzer.

Other Equipment
Perkin Elmer 240C Elemental Analyzer,
Perkin Elmer DSC 2 Differential Scan
ning Calorimeter, and Johnson Matthey
Magnetic Susceptibility Balance.

Computing Facilities
There are five hands-on computer class
rooms and one general purpose lab,
which currently includes more than 120
IBM-compatible computers and eight
Macintosh computers available for stu
dent use. Computer classrooms are net
worked in order to provide a stimulating
environment for both student and faculty
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to capitalize on a high level of creativity
and enthusiasm. The academic comput
ers are connected to the campus-wide
fileservers thus enabling students and
faculty access to Pathworks which allows
DOS users access to network services,
software packages, printers, campus
electronic mail and Internet.
Four of five computer classrooms include
Intel Pentium processors, Intel 80486
processors, Intel 80486sx processors,
and Intel 80386sx processors. All com
puter classrooms are equipped with
Microsoft Windows and are connected to
the campus-wide computer network.
The University’s network includes two
mini-computers (DEC 5500s), a VAXserver 3100, an electronic mail server
(DEC 3100 workstation) and two Internet
servers (DEC 3100 workstations). These
systems run a variety of operating sys
tems (including Unix and VMS) as well
as various compilers, editors, and soft
ware (including ADA, COBOL, C, SPSS,
PASCAL, FORTRAN, MODULA-2 and
X-WINDOWS).

Personal Computers
PC Software includes; dBASEIII+,
dBASE IV, Foxpro 2.5, Lotus 1-2-3,
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Powerpoint,
Microsoft Windows, Microsoft Word, Nor
ton Textra Connect, WordPerfect, Wordperfect for Windows, and W orks for
Windows.
Macintosh software includes: Microsoft
Excel, Word and Works.

Printing
All classrooms and labs are equipped
with dot-matrix printers that can be used
free of charge. Laser printers are only
available in S-105 for a fee of $.10 per
page. Debit cards must be purchased to
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use the laser printers and are available
through the lab aides in S-105 during reg
ularly scheduled lab hours.

Com puter Classrooms and Labs
All computer classrooms are available for
Sacred Heart University students’ use
when not occupied by classes. The gen
eral lab (S-105) is always available to stu
dents on a first-come, first-serve basis.
The computer classrooms and labs are
located throughout the main academic
building:
Location Lab Type
N225

S202

Type/Model

Classroom PCs (Digital
LPV 425SX)
Classroom PCs (Digital
320SX)

SI 07
SI 08

SI 05

Classroom PCs (Digital
LPV+ 433SX)
Classroom PCs (Digital
560 Pentium
Processors)
PCs, Macintosh,
General
Dumb Terminals
Lab

Computer Lab Availability
Monday - Thursday 8:30 am -11 pm
Friday
8:30 am - 5 pm
Saturday and Sunday
10 am - 6 pm
Students may use any classroom when
a class is not in session. If there Is a need
to open other labs for general use, the
classrooms closest to SI 05 should be
used first in order to assist and monitor
the students efficiently.

Modern Language
Laboratory
The study of Modern Foreign Languages
is enhanced through the use of a stateof-the-art language lab. The lab consists
of 30 booths, each equipped with a tape
deck and an 8mm combo (video-vcr)
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unit. The language lab provides students
with ample opportunity to hear a variety
of native speakers, to practice and rein
force language and phonological pat
terns, to record and hear their voices, and
to copy from master tapes. A variety of
recordings and videotapes on foreign cul
tures, literatures, and history is available.

Nursing Laboratory
The University has a nursing laboratory
with six exam tables and two hospital
beds. The laboratory is designed for
courses in fundamentals of nursing prac
tice, health assessment, and pharma
cology. Under the direction of faculty and
laboratory assistants, students practice
skills and demonstrate competency of
these skills in a simulated clinical setting.
Modern equipment and supplies are
available for simulating clinical skills
needed in both hospital and community
settings. Students can practice these
skills prior to their assignments in clinical
facilities.
In addition to scheduled class time, the
laboratory is open and staffed for stu
dent’s individual practice in the evenings
and on weekends.

Adm inistration Building
The Administration Building houses the
Media Studies facilities. President’s and
Business Offices, the Board Room, and
a classroom, and faculty offices for His
tory, Mathematics, Media Studies, Philo
sophy and Religious Studies. Additional
administrative offices, including Institu
tional Advancement and Public Affairs,
are housed off campus.

Media Studies Faciiities
The Media Studies multiple purpose stu
dios are used for video, film, and audio
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production. The complex features a multi
camera video studio, a lighting grid with
a full complement of instruments con
trolled with remote dimmers, and multi
track audio recording that broadcasts
via closed circuit cable throughout the
campus.
The studios further provide remote pro
duction capabilities in 3/4-inch U-matic,
1/2-inch VHS and Super VHS portable
video equipment, and both Super 8mm
and 16mm motion picture cameras, with
separate editing suites for each format.
Multi-image slide/tape production equip
ment and the black and white darkroom
offers students additional creative outlets.

Campus Center
The Campus Center houses the offices
of Admissions, Student Financial Assis
tance, the Global Studies Program, and
the offices of the Education and Political
Science Departments. The Community
Room also is located in the Campus
Center.

Ryan-M atura Library
The Ryan-Matura Library is the place to
go for information, whether it is for the
answer to a factual question or extended
research for a term paper. Librarians are
available at all times at the reference
desk to answer questions and assist stu
dents in doing research. Instruction ses
sions are also conducted for class groups
to make them familiar with the library and
the research process. If the library does
not own a desired resource, librarians will
help students find it in other libraries, in
commercial databases, or on the Internet.
Most areas of the library are automated
and require no special expertise to use
these resources. All the workstations
have user-friendly software that both
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speeds up and simplifies the research
process.
The CARL online public catalog provides
access to books in this library and to the
books in all other CARL libraries around
the country, including Hawaii. The cata
log can be accessed from outside the
library via Internet. There are separate
online search services to libraries
throughout the world and to commercial
databases.
Periodicals and periodical indexes includ
ing newspapers are found in paper, film
and CD-ROM format. There are a num
ber of workstations used exclusively for
accessing periodicals.
Any book or periodical not found in the
Ryan-Matura Library can be obtained
from another library or a commercial ser
vice. Quick service for periodical articles
is provided via fax.
At present the Ryan-Matura Library holds
161,000 print volumes, 75,000 non-print
items including AV; 1,300 periodical sub
scriptions including those on CD-ROM;
12 CD-ROM periodical indexes with fulltext journals; 6 multimedia reference
works; and 4 online search systems.
The library also houses the University
Learning Center, offices for the Institute
for Religious Education and Pastoral
Studies, and the Schine Auditorium.

Schine Auditorium
The Schine Auditorium, located in the
lower level of the Ryan-Matura Library,
provides an appropriate setting for lec
tures, workshops, academic convoca
tions, and other special programs. To
reserve the 220-seat auditorium, call
203-371-7846 between 8:30 am and
noon, Monday through Friday.
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University Learning Center
The University Learning Center, located
in the lower level of the Ryan-Matura
Library, offers students at every aca
demic level and from every discipline an
opportunity to improve specific language
and math skills needed to succeed in
courses. Staffed by highly experienced
faculty tutors and well-trained peer tutors,
the center provides a warm, friendly
learning environment where the needs of
individual students are the primary con
cern. The center also provides special
ized tutoring for students with learning
disabilities (LD) as well as for students
who are linguistically diverse (EFL). To
schedule an appointment for an individ
ual tutoring session or to sign up for one
of the monthly workshops, call the Uni
versity Learning Center at 203-371 -7820.
Samples of workshop topics include:
argumentative essay, biology lab reports,
chemistry basics, college-level reading,
listening skills, research skills, speech
preparation, study skills, time manage
ment skills, test-taking skills, using the
graphic calculator in precalculus, writing
the business case study, writing an effec
tive critique, writing an effective essay,
and writing about fiction, poetry, drama.

Institute for Religious
Education and Pastoral
Studies
The Institute for Religious Education and
Pastoral Studies (REAPS) provides laity,
clergy, and religious with opportunities
for professional training and personal
growth related to religious education,
pastoral studies, and other chosen fields
of ministry.
REAPS sponsors 20 distinct programs in
religious education and pastoral studies
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at ten different sites throughout the state
of Connecticut, mostly serving Roman
Catholics yet its programs are for all
Christians. REAPS’s programs run from
graduate studies certificate programs,
non-credit courses, to many offerings in
life-long learning.
While a primary focus of the institute is
the formation of catechetical leaders,
it also provides pastoral formation for
those wishing specialized training for
church-related work and enrichment for
the spiritual life. The institute helps qualify individuals through graduate-level,
group, and directed individual learning for
Church-related educational and catechetical positions.
The REAPS offices are located in the
upper level of the Ryan-Matura Library.
The institute’s director can be reached at
203-371 -7843 or 203-371 -7867.

Radio Stations
The professionally operated WSHU-FM,
located in Jefferson House, is a 20,000watt station at 91.1. The station is qual
ified by the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting and is a recognized mem
ber of National Public Radio, one of only
two such stations in Connecticut and 287
nation-wide. WSHU-FM offers classical
music, news, and public affairs to listen
ers of Fairfield County, Connecticut, and
parts of Long Island, New York. It oper
ates a translator at 90.1 serving the
greater Stamford, Connecticut, area and
one at 105.7 serving central Suffolk
County, Long Island, New York.
Student-run WWPT, a 390-watt station
at 90.3 FM, offers rock music, news, and
public affairs programs.
The production and on-air studios, record
library, and newsrooms of the radio sta-
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tions sen/e as learning laboratories for
Media Studies and other disciplines.
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For further information about the Center
for Christian-Jewish Understanding, call
203-365-7592.

Community Resources
In addition to academic resources,
Sacred Heart University offers the foltowing community resources:

Center for Christian-Jewish
Understanding
The Center for Christian-Jewish Under
standing is an educational and research
division of Sacred Heart University. The
center draws together clergy, laity, schol
ars, theologians, and educators in vari
ous modes of interaction to focus on
current religious thinking within Chris
tianity and Judaism.
As each tradition reevaluates attitudes
toward the other, the center fosters the
exploration of the major philosophical
and theological issues on the frontier of
the Christian-Jewish dialogue as these
are formulated by scholars at the inter
national and national levels. For exam
ple, the center is sponsoring a series of
forums to discuss the new universal cat
echism of the Catholic Church.
The center’s mission is to develop pro
grams and publications to overcome
deep-seated antagonisms, based on
centuries of hostility and mutual
estrangement, that recent progress has
not yet healed. It hopes to foster greater
knowledge and understanding of the reli
gious traditions of Christianity and
Judaism and the history of their relation
ship, and to provide a forum for dialogue.
It promotes independent research and
serves as a vehicle for processing and
circulating its findings to appropriate insti
tutions around the world.

Center for Policy Issues
The Center for Policy Issues was estab
lished in 1980 with a special mission to
serve the people of Connecticut. The
center fulfills this mission through con
ferences, forums, symposia, and other
activities focusing on public issues of
regional interest with primary legislative
implications. Major outside associations
and groups, along with University com
ponents, are involved in these activities.
For more information, contact the center
at 203-371-7850.

Hersher Institute for
Applied Ethics
Established in 1993, the Hersher Insti
tute for Applied Ethics serves both the
University community and the wider Fairfield County community by addressing
issues of major ethical concern. The insti
tute assists Sacred Heart University fac
ulty from all disciplines who wish to raise
and wrestle with broad ethical concerns
and ethical issues specific to their respec
tive disciplines.
The Hersher Institute brings speakers to
campus to address the faculty and pro
vides training for integrating ethical view
points into the University curriculum.
Moreover, the institute is committed to
the University's wider mission by co
sponsoring, with other departments and
institutes, colloquia and conferences that
will raise important ethical questions both
for the University scholarly community
and the general public.
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SHU-String Community
Music Center
The SHU-String Community Music Cen
ter provides non-credit music instruction
for students of all ages — grade school
through adults. Private lessons in violin,
viola, cello, double bass, classical and
popular guitar, recorder, voice, and piano
are offered, as well as classes for pre
schoolers and computer-assisted music.
The faculty, some of whom are also Uni
versity Music faculty, are all outstanding
artist-teachers. The school provides an
opportunity to enrich the quality of life
through the study and performance of
music. The SHU-String Faculty Ensem
ble is the University’s resident ensemble.

SHU Community
Chamber Orchestra
The SHU Community Chamber Orchestra
provides opportunity for community and
student musicians to play alongside each
other and to perform a wide variety of
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music for small orchestra. Monday even
ing rehearsals culminate in concerts at
the University each semester and addi
tional performances in the community.

Connecticut Symphonic Band
The Connecticut Symphonic Band, in
residence at the University, offers student
musicians the opportunity to perform with
outstanding band musicians from the
community. Three concerts per year are
presented at the University and additional
concerts in the outside community.
Admission to the band is by audition.

University Chorus
The University Chorus is a contemporary
music group for all who enjoy singing.
Vocal skills and musicianship are devel
oped through weekly rehearsals and
public performance of modern arrange
ments that feature the best of America’s
entertainment music.

Special A cademic
P rograms

Sacred Heart University
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Special Academic
Programs

Sacred Heart University offers a variety
of special academic programs to meet
the ever-changing and challenging
demands of today’s educational and pro
fessional environments. These programs
are cross-curricular and some supple
ment the major or minor course of study.
Programs in athletic training, banking,
nursing and teacher education detail the
course sequences that prepare the stu
dent to take accreditation examinations.
Detailed in this section are the:
•

Academic Advisors (including New
comer Program and Academic In
centive Program)

•

Assessment of Prior Learning Pro
gram (including Portfolio Prepara
tion and Submission)

•

Athletic Training/Sports Medicine
Program

•

Banking Program

•

C ollege C redit by Exam ination
(including College Level examina
tion Program and American Col
lege Testing Proficiency Exam
ination Program)

•

Co-Op Internship Program

•

English as a Foreign Language
(EFL) Program

•

Freshman Seminar

•

General Studies Program

•

Honors Program

•

Independent Study and Individual
Instruction

•

LifeLong Learning Programs

•

Pre-Professional Programs

•

Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC)

•

Study Abroad

•

Teacher Education Program

•

Unified Program in Nursing

•

Women’s Studies Program

Academic Advisors
Once a major is chosen, students are
assigned an academic advisor in their
major field. The faculty member works
with the student to map out a sequence
of the required courses for completion of
the degree. In addition, the advisor sug
gests elective courses that will best serve
the student’s needs. Some courses require
pre-authorization from the advisor or the
instructor before registration.
Undeclared Freshmen are assigned an
advisor from their particular program:
Newcomer, English as a Foreign Lan
guage (EFL), and/or Academic Incentive
Program (AlP). Other faculty members
are assigned as advisors for all pre-pro
fessional programs. Current faculty advi
sors’ assignments are listed in the course
schedule bulletins each semester.

Newcomer Program
The Newcomer Program, the largest of
Sacred Heart University’s Freshman
Advisory Programs, provides academic
advisement for all “regular-admit” fresh
men — those new students who are not
members of the specialized programs.
The Dean of Freshmen supervises the
faculty advisors in the program as they
guide students through their first year of
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college. Meeting regularly with advisees
throughout freshman year, Newcomer
advisors provide academic advice and
support, assist with course and program
selection, and make referrals to other
University support services. Doubiing as
the instructor in the student’s Freshman
Seminar Class, the newcomer advisor
remains a new student’s primary advisor
and first iine of support through the entire
first year.

Academic Incentive Program
The Academic Incentive Program (AlP)
provides the highiy motivated, academi
cally under-prepared student entering a
full-time undergraduate program of study
at Sacred Heart University with the aca
demic and personai support necessary
to ensure success at college. Students
are identified for the program by their high
school record, including grade point aver
age and class rank, as well as their SAT
scores. The English placement test given
prior to registration also is used as an
indicator.
The program includes:
•

placement testing;

•

a registration interview and a col
lege orientation;

•

a 3-credit course in reading and
writing;

•

a personai advisor to provide aca
demic counseling on a weekly basis;
and

•

individuai and smail group tutoring
at the University Learning Center in
reading, writing, and study skiils.

First semester Freshmen are assigned
to an AlP team of 30 students repre
senting two English classes, with two
English professors who also serve as AlP
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faculty advisors and a core curriculum
professor. Students register for the fol
iowing courses:
•

EN 007 Foundations for College
English — Reading and Writing
(3 credits)

•

FS 101 Freshman Seminar
(1 credit)

•

Mathematics (according to place
ment test results)

•

A core curriculum course
(3-4 credits)

•

Eiective (3-6 credits)

Second semester AlP Freshmen regis
ter for a traditional program of study, with
the guidance of an advisor, and continue
to study with the 30-student team and
AlP faculty advisors.
At the end of the Freshman year, the AlP
student is encouraged to declare a major
and transfer to a faculty advisor within
that field of study. Students who remain
undeclared continue to work with the AlP
faculty advisors.

Assessment of P rior
Learning Program
Recognizing that higher education also
occurs outside the ciassroom, the Uni
versity awards academic credit to stu
dents for what they have learned through
life and/or work experience. This experi
ence can be the result of self-education,
professional certification, in-service train
ing programs, volunteer work, or manage
ment work.
In order to apply for credit, the student
must be enrolled at the University in the
semester in which the portfolio is sub
mitted. Credit is awarded oniy for expe
rience that parallels the University’s
courses and programs. This credit can
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be used in the core curriculum, in the
major, or as free electives, as long as the
student completes at least 30 credit
hours in the classroom, with one half of
the major in the classroom. No more than
60 credits can be awarded for prior learn
ing and College Level Examination Pro
gram (CLEP) combined. This credit is
not awarded in areas where the CLEP is
applicable.

Portfolio Preparation and
Submission
The Office of Graduate Studies and Con
tinuing Education will assist the student in
assembling the portfolio. The portfolio
should include a brief work resume, a
detailed description of the individual’s
experience tailored to particular courses
offered by the University, and supporting
documentation. Supporting documenta
tion may include certificates, awards, let
ters of recommendation, job descriptions,
samples of work, etc. As the portfolio is
being composed, the student should be
reflecting on the learning that has been
derived from his or her experience.
The portfolio and application form is sub
mitted to the Office of Graduate Studies
and Continuing Education, along with the
application fee. The portfolio is referred
to the appropriate faculty for a deter
mination of any credit award. Some
departments review the portfolio as a
committee, while other departments pre
fer to test the student in the particular
subject matter.
After the faculty committee has evaluated
the portfolio, it is then reviewed by the
faculty chairperson. A letter of award is
prepared.
For additional information on the Assess
ment of Prior Learning program, contact

the Office of Graduate Studies and Con
tinuing Education.

Athletic Training/Sports
Medicine Program
The Athletic Training/Sports Medicine
program is a recommended sequence of
courses totaling 23 credits for the student
majoring in any subject that will qualify
the student to take the examination by
the National Athletic Trainers Association
(NATA) for certification as an Athletic
Trainer. Also an additional 12 credits are
recommended for various state licensing
requirements.
Although none of the Athletic Training
courses fulfill core requirements, Bl 131
and Bl 132, Human Anatomy and Phys
iology I and II (4 credits each), may be
used to fulfill Area B-3 core requirements.
PS 195, Health Psychology, fulfills 3
credits of Area B-2 requirements. A total
of 24 credits may be used as electives.
A student is eligible to take the NATA
certification exam once the suggested
courses have been completed and the
student performs 1,500 hours of onthe-job training under a certified NATA
member. The determination to award the
certificate is made solely by NATA.
Required Courses
AT 100

Introduction to Athletic
Training

AT 200

Kinesiology

AT 250

Exercise Physiology

AT 300

Advanced Athletic Training

Bl 131

Human Anatomy and
Physiology I

Bl 132

Human Anatomy and
Physiology II
Health Psychology

PS 195

i
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Recommended Courses

program, contact the Office of Graduate
Studies and Continuing Education.

AT 255

Nutrition for Athletes

College C redit by
Examination
College Level Examination
Program (CLEP)
AT 275
AT 350
AT 351

Adapted Physical Activities
Therapeutic Modalities
Therapeutic Exercise

Banking Program
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Sacred Heart University accepts credits
(up to ten courses) from the American
Institute of Banking (AIB) program toward
the Associate degree programs in
AIB
1000 Banking,
(AC 101
Principles
Accounting,
and
BusinessofAd
Accounting 1 Accounting 1)
ministration and toward the BaccalauAIB
(AC 102 Principles
of
reate1010
degree programs
in Accounting,
Accounting II Accounting II)
Business Administration, and Finance.
AIB 2310
(EC 201 Principles of
Courses listedEconomics)
below in parentheses
Economics
are
equivalent
courses
by the
AIB 3660 Law (BU 231 offered
Business
University.
and Banking Law 1)
AIB 4140
(BU 201 Organization
Management Management)
AIB 6204
(Elective)
Deposit
Cpierations
AIB 6350
(EC 302 Money and
Commercial
Financial Institutions)
Lending
AIB 6920
(FN 314 Financial
Analyzing
Analysis)
Financial
Statements
AIB 7740
(MK 261 Principles of
Marketing
Marketing)
^ID
AIB O
8325
(Elective)
Trust
Operations

For an evaluation of credits and addi• tional information about the Banking

CLEP is a national program awarding
college credit by examination. Sacred
Heart University is an official CLEP test
center and offers a series of exams for
the student seeking a college degree.
Credit is awarded only in areas where
the student does not have prior credit
applied toward the degree. College credit
is awarded when a student success
fully passes a CLEP exam at the 50
percentile.
A schedule of testing dates, applications,
and registration guides are available at the
Office of Graduate Studies and Continuing
Education. A full list of subject exams is
included in the registration guide. Com
pleted forms for CLEP examinations
should be returned to the Office of Grad
uate Studies and Continuing Education at
least four weeks before the exam date is
scheduled.
Since CLEP results usually take two
weeks to be reported, students may not
take CLEP exams in a graduating semes
ter. Speech and composition waivers,
and term paper/essay requirements for
the EN 011-^12 CLEP exam must be
submitted within the first five weeks of the
semester. Contact the Director of Fresh
man English at 203-371 -7810 for further
information about these policies.
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American College Testing
Proficiency Examination
Program (ACT-PEP)
Sacred Heart University offers the nurs
ing student the opportunity to take ACTPEP challenge exams in Anatomy and
Physiology I and II, and the National
League for Nursing (NLN) challenge
exams in Microbiology and Normal Nutri
tion. For additional information concern
ing these exams, contact the Nursing
Programs Office at 203-371-7755.

Co-Op Internship
Program
The experiential education program,
administered by Career Services, admin
isters paid co-op placements and aca
demic credit internships. By working in
professional settings, the student gains
practical experience, tests out career
goals, and develops self-confidence and
professionalism.
Paid co-op opportunities offer the student
a set hourly wage. The wage and the
number of hours to be worked are flexi
ble. Typically, placements require up to
20 hours per week. Many of these oppor
tunities continue beyond one semester.
Unpaid internships are completed by the
student for academic credit. The length
of the internship and the number of cred
its to be awarded are negotiable. Typi
cally, these placements last for one
semester and involve up to 20 hours
per week.
The student participating in the Co-op/
Internship program must have an over
all GPA of 2.8 or above and have com
pleted a minimum of 30 semester hours.
The graduating student must apply no
later than the application period prior to
the start of Senior year. The student is
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required to complete a learning con
tract, interview evaluation, and Student
Description of Placement form.
Organizations employing Co-op/lnternship students include business, industry,
government, and social service agencies.
Program information can be obtained
through Career Services.

English as a Foreign
Language (E F L )
Program
The EFL program is designed for stu
dents whose primary language is not
English. Its purpose is to teach the form
and function of American English and to
prepare students linguistically so that
they may successfully study in an Amer
ican academic institution. Students are
mainstreamed into other University con
tent courses as they progress through
the English language courses. Incorpo
rating the university’s core requirements
into an EFL course of studies, a sched
ule of classes is very carefully planned
with each student, semester by semes
ter, by a specially trained academic advi
sor. The course of studies is planned to
ensure maximum comfort, success, and
acculturation to American university
experience.
In addition to EFL preparatory courses,
EFL designated sections of freshman
rhetoric, oral communication, and com
puter science, all of which are core
courses, are offered to support and rein
force language and learning skills for the
fully matriculated student. These courses
are credited toward the degree.
At each of the four levels (ES O il, ES
012, ES 051, ES 052) the supportive lan
guage courses teach the skills of writing,
reading, grammar, listening comprehen-
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Sion, and oral skills using an integrated
methodology. At the first two levels (ES
011, ES 012) a student may be advised
to register for a conversation course (CA
020). Grades in the supportive courses
are calculated into the student’s GPA but
are not counted toward degree credits.

new students develop relevant college
study skills and discuss pertinent social,
moral, and personal issues. The goal is
to offer the skills, support, and motivation
needed for success in college.

Placement into the program depends on
TOEFL or SAT scores, the University’s
placement test, an oral interview, and the
student’s language profile. Students may
enter the program at any of the four levels.

The General Studies major program is a
Baccalaureate degree program devel
oped specifically for students who are
interested in custom designing their own
multi-disciplinary curriculum. This pro
gram allows a student to investigate
areas of study that best serve his or her
life and/or work situation.

The program includes:
•

placement testing:

•

a registration interview and orien
tation program;

•

a personal advisor to provide aca
dem ic co unseling on a w eekly
basis;

•

individual and small group tutoring
at the University Learning Center in
reading, writing, and study skills;
and

•

a specially designed program in
EFL language study and commun
ications.

Freshman Seminar
As part of the Freshman Advisement sys
tem and as the cornerstone of the Fresh
man year experience, all entering
freshmen are required to take Freshman
Seminar (FS 101), a one-credit course,
during their first semester. In an interac
tive and varied classroom environment
designed to promote class identity and
peer support, new students learn to man
age the transition from the directed learn
ing of high school to the independent
learning of college. Guided by a faculty/staff instructor, who is also the stu
dents’ Freshman academic advisor, and
supported by upperclass Junior mentors.

General Studies Program

Program Structure
Students select 36 major credits from
either one or two broad areas of study
plus a capstone project (3 credits). The
broad areas of study are:
•

Arts and Humanities;

•

Natural Science, Numerical and
Symbolic Reasoning;

•

Social Science: and

•

Professional Studies.

A capstone project course is required at
the end of the program to synthesize the
learning. In developing the General Stud
ies major, the student formulates a cohe
sive and comprehensive plan of study.
This ensures the pursuit of a meaningful
program, rather than a collection of unre
lated electives. A faculty advisor assists
the student in preparing the plan of study.

Course Scheduling
Students may select courses from the
University’s regular day and evening
offerings in the fall, spring, and summer
terms. An opportunity also exists for stu
dents to take courses in an accelerated
format, as well as on the weekend. The
program is available at the Main Campus
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in Fairfield, with selected courses offered
in Stamford and Derby, Connecticut.

•

Acquaint the student with the lit
erary, artistic, historical, scientific,
and philosophical ideas and events
that shape culture and society:

•

Develop the student’s ability to
think logically, analyze objectively,
and synthesize clearly;

•

Promote the student’s appreciation
for and willingness to consider ideas
from an interdisciplinary perspective:

•

Instill in the student a respect for
and interest in learning, inquiry,
and scholarship; and

•

Encourage self-directed, indepen
dent learning and thinking.

Q ualifications for Admission
Admission to the General Studies pro
gram is open to an individual with a high
school diploma or its equivalent. Stu
dents who already have transfer credits
are also welcome.

T h e C urriculum
In addition to the 39 credits in the major,
there is a 54-credit University core cur
riculum and 27 credits of general elec
tives. Credit through CLEP exams and
through the Assessment of Prior Learn
ing Program is also available.
For an appointment or application pack
age, contact the Office of Graduate Stud
ies and Continuing Education.

Honors Program
The Honors program offers challenging,
interdisciplinary courses for the student
who has excelled in academic work. The
program provides an intellectually chal
lenging experience for the student who
demonstrates high potential for interdis
ciplinary learning.
With permission of the department, hon
ors courses may be used as credit
towards the core, a major, or a minor. In
keeping with University practice for all
courses, no honors course can be used
for both major and core credit simulta
neously, although an honors course may
be used for both core and minor credit.
The part-time day student is eligible to
enroll in the program.
Specific goals of the program are to;
•

Increase the student’s ability to
speak and write clearly and pro
fessionally;

The Honors curriculum is composed of
several courses designed specifically for
the program. Honors-level courses inte
grate material from diverse fields or focus
on one topic from a variety of perspec
tives. The program also helps defray the
expenses of the honors student who
undertakes independent scientific or cul
tural projects.

Honors Guidelines
The student is eligible for the Honors pro
gram in Freshman year based on:
•

SAT scores totaling 1,000 or more,
or exceptionally high scores on
University placement tests;

•

high school transcripts and rec
om mendations that indicate the
student is an honors candidate; and

•

an inten/iew with the director of the
program.

The student is eligible for honors courses
and the Honors program after Freshman
year based on:
•

recommendations from faculty:

.

a 3.2 GPA;

j Sacred Heart University
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an interview with the director; and

R

completion of EN 012 and CA 021.

I

'ihe student will be required to maintain
his or her status in the Honors program
by enrolling in the prescribed sequence
of honors courses every year and by
ij maintaining a 3.2 GPA and B or better in
^ honors courses.
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cessfully completed at least 15 credits
will be able to enroll. A maximum of 6
credits will be permitted towards the Bac
calaureate degree.
Independent study courses are desig
nated as course number 399 in the
appropriate subject area (e.g., EN 399
Independent Study in English). Normally,
independent study is 3 credits.

Individual instruction is available for the
student who needs a specific course to
fulfill degree requirements but is unable
to schedule the course for a valid reason;
s'
(e.g., involvement in student teaching,
Minor in Honors
field experience, or unavailability of
As noted under Baccalaureate major and
course). The syllabus for individual
minor programs, the student who com
instruction conforms to the usual require
pletes a minimum total of 18 honors
ments, including required assignments,
credits earns an Honors minor. Upon
for that course. Ordinarily, no student will
graduation the student will receive a cer
be permitted to take more than one indi
tificate of completion in the Honors providual course per semester, and no more
if gram, in addition to a notation on his or
than two individual courses to fulfill
! her transcript.
degree requirements.

I

Honors Lecture Series and
: Extracurricuiar Activities
During the course of a semester, guest
I speakers from both the University comf munity and the general public address
I students and faculty on topics of general
interest that are not ordinarily included in
the curriculum.
i To further enhance the Honors learning

experience, an Honors Club coordinates
I discussion groups, field trips, and cultural
t activities. Club members are invited to
i attend regional and national honors con
ferences.

f Independent Study and
■ Individual Instruction
5

I
j
i
;

Independent study is available for the
qualified student who wants more
advanced or specialized work in a given
academic area. Faculty members guide
the student in the research needed for

LifeLong Learning
Programs
The office of LifeLong Learning offers a
variety of learning opportunities at the
non-credit level. Courses are scheduled
at convenient times, evenings and week
ends. Offerings are diversified: courses
for personal enrichment, for exploration
of new interests, for investigating a new
career, for developing a business net
work. There are workshops and courses
to enhance job skills or develop new
skills. Continuing Education Units (CEUs)
are available, as are certificates of com
pletion. Programs are offered in Fairfield,
Derby, Lisbon, and Stamford. Employers
may choose to have classes held on their
premises. Brochures are available from
the Office of LifeLong Learning.
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Pre-Professional Programs
Sacred Heart University offers pre
professional programs in Pre-Law, PreMedical/Pre-Dental, Pre-Optometry,
Pre-Physical Therapy, and Pre-Veterinary.

Pre-Law Program
There is no prescribed pre-law course
required for admission to law school. The
student interested in law as a career is
advised to secure a strong education in
the liberal arts. The Pre-Law advisor will
help design a Pre-Law program and will
aid in law school admission.

Pre-Medical/Pre-Dental,
Pre-Optometry, and
Pre-Veterinary Programs
The Pre-Medical/Pre-Dental, Pre-Optom
etry, and Pre-Veterinary programs give
the student the required educational
background to pursue a career in medi
cine, dentistry, or related health profes
sions at a professional college or
university. The balanced curriculum for
the program consists of studies in biol
ogy, chemistry, English, humanities,
mathematics, and the social sciences,
and provides the student with the human
istic values and scientific background
needed to pursue a career in the health
care field.
For further information on these pro
grams, call 203-371-7786.

Pre-Physical Therapy
Program
The Pre-Physical Therapy program is a
three-year program leading to graduate
study in physical therapy at Sacred Heart
University. The graduate phase is an

additional three years. Application to the
graduate phase occurs at the end of the
Pre-Physical Therapy course of study
with an early application process avail
able to outstanding students. Admission
to the graduate phase is on a competitive
basis. In addition to following a pre-phys
ical therapy course of study, students
must also declare an undergraduate
major by the beginning of their sopho
more year. Students will complete this
major area of study as part of their under
graduate course work.
The Pre-Physical Therapy course of
study provides the necessary prerequi
sites for the graduate Physical Therapy
Program. Students will also complete
required and elective core courses
required by the University for a Bache
lor’s of Science or Bachelor’s of Arts
degree.
Required Courses
Bl 111-112
Bl 113, 114
Bl 131-132
CH 151,152
CH 153,154
CH 221,223

MT 092
MT100
P Y 1 1 1 ,112
or
P Y 1 5 1 ,152

Concepts in Biology 1
and II
Concepts in Biology
Laboratory 1and II
Human Anatomy and
Physiology 1and II
General Chemistry 1
and II
General Chemistry
Laboratory 1and II
Organic Chemistry 1/
Organic Chemistry
Laboratory 1
Statistics for Decision
Making
Precalculus
General Physics 1and II
(non-calculus based)
Principles of Physics 1
and II (calculus-based)

Psychology (6 credits)
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Reserve Officer Training
Corps (R O T O
Sacred Heart University’s Army Reserve
Officer Training Corps (ROTC) is a fouryear program of courses in military sci
ence in which the student learns the
basic military leadership skills necessary
to earn a commission as a Second Lieu
tenant. ROTC provides all books, uni
forms, and equipment necessary for
military science courses. In addition to
military skills, all cadets are evaluated
and counselled on 16 leadership dimen
sions — skills that transfer well into the
civilian job market.
Enrollment in the first two military science
courses (Ml 131, Ml 132) does not incur
any military obligation. Contractual oblig
ations begin when the student starts
receiving scholarship money, or at the
start of the Junior year. The student who
contracts in ROTC incurs an eight-year
military obligation that can be fulfilled in
the reserves or on active duty.
Details are available from the program
director by contacting the Office of the
Registrar.

Study Abroad
All Sacred Heart University students are
encouraged to take advantage of study
abroad opportunities. Full-time students
participate in semester and academic
year programs. The University is a mem
ber of the Institute for European Studies/lnstitute for Asian Studies and the
College Consortium for International
Studies which provide high-quality study
abroad programs throughout the world.
Students may also enroll in other pro
grams if approved in advance by the
Study Abroad Office and their academic
advisor.
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Federal, state, and institutional financial
assistance is extended to students study
ing abroad. Short-term programs of two
to four weeks led by Sacred Heart fac
ulty also make it possible for part-time
students to have an international educa
tion experience.
For more information, contact the Global
Studies department.

Teacher Education
Program
The Education program, administered by
the Faculty of Education, offers a pro
fessional curriculum approved by the
state of Connecticut for certification as
elementary, middle school, and sec
ondary school teachers. Special training
is offered in nursery school/day care in
an Associate degree program for indi
viduals preparing to work with students
at the pre-K level in a non-certified role.
Prospective teachers must major in an
academic discipline, in addition to com
pleting the teaching certification
sequence. Thus, the teacher-graduate
enters the job market with more than one
skill. The certified teacher possesses a
solid academic background and a high
level of professional competence.
Training focuses on the personal growth
of the teacher, enhancement of a posi
tive self-image, and the social and emo
tional qualities conducive to teacher
effectiveness. The student receives train
ing in those teaching skills based on the
best current research.

Mission and Purpose
The Education programs for teachers
and administrators at Sacred Heart Uni
versity carry out the mission of the Uni
versity: “to prepare men and women to
live in and make their contributions to the
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administrators in order to integrate
theory and practice while devel
oping skills in solving complex
problem s in an e ver-ch an g ing
society.

human community.” From these two val
ues, personal dignity and community ser
vice, two principles form the basis of the
Education programs:
1. Effective teaching and administration
are not a result of what one does,
but what one is. There is a direct
correlation between the level of
professional effectiveness and the
a tta in m e n t level of in te lle c tu a l,
emotional, social and moral maturity.
2. Teaching and administration are a
caiiing centered on service to the
community, especialiy to chiidren
and youth. A coroiiary to this is the
view that to become a teacher or
administrator is never a goal but an
ever-developing path of change and
growth reflecting the needs of an
ever-changing society.

•

To prepare teachers on the Bac
calaureate level to be practically
and p ro fessionally effective as
beginning teachers.

•

To provide an education for teach
ers on the Master’s level that builds
on the accom plishm ents of the
Baccalaureate level, and an edu
cation on the Sixth-Year level that
builds on the accomplishments of
the Master’s level.

•

To prepare administrators on the
Master’s and Sixth-Year levels for
leadership roles in the school com
munity according to the espoused
principles of personal and professional excellence stated in the
philosophy.

In keeping with these principles, the
objectives of the Education programs at
Sacred Heart University are;
•

To promote personal excellence
through a solid academic back
ground in the liberal arts.

•

•

To promote personal excellence
through a study of self with the aim
of helping the student to reach an
appropriate level of intellectual, emo
tional, social, and moral maturity.

•

•

To center the teacher’s and admin
istrator’s education on the caring
for students, resulting in their social,
psychological, and cognitive growth.

•

To help teachers and adm inis
trators to investigate, to critically
a nalyze, and, w ith personal
commitment, to effect change in
anything that is unjust or inade
quate regarding American schools.

•

To provide a field-based approach
to the education of teachers and

To provide continuing education for
teachers and administrators on current issues in American education.

’

j

To continue Sacred Heart Univer
sity’s commitment since its founding ;
to provide the school community
with exemplary school personnel
and to be a center for the improve
ment of American education.

Teacher Certification
Programs
Elementary, Middle School, and Sec
ondary Teacher Certification programs
have been approved by the state of
Connecticut. Specialized programs are
available in: Pre-Kindergarten-Grade 3,
K indergarten-G rade 6, and Middle
School Grades 4 -8 . The Secondary :
Education program provides a back- =
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ground for certification in Grades 7-12
within the areas of biology, business
education, chemistry, English, general
science, history and social studies, math
ematics, or Spanish.

1998, Must Complete an Elementary
Certification Core Common to All Ele
mentary Certification Programs and Addi
tional Courses Specialized in the
Certification Area.

Sacred Heart University strictly follows
all state regulations regarding teacher
preparation programs. Therefore, the stu
dent must meet the foliowing state-mandated entrance requirements:

Elem entary C ertification
The Elementary core curriculum requires
the completion of 21 credits.

•

ED 101
ED 152

Pass the Praxis I (CBT) Exam or
qualify for waiver by meeting alter
native testing requirements. Com
plete information and test registration
materials may be obtained from the
Education Department or Office of
Graduate Studies and Continuing
Education Office.
Present an essay demonstrating a
command of the English language,
explaining reasons for wanting to
enroii in the program and emphasiz
ing experience relevant to teaching.

•

•

•

Present at least two letters of reco
mmendation from persons able to
testify to the candidate’s suitabiiity
as a prospective teacher.
Have an interview by members of
the Faculty of Education to assess
the candidate’s personal attributes
which wili affect his or her perfor
mance in teaching.

Required Courses

ED 205
ED 207
ED 221

ED 271

ED 385

Pre-K indergarten-G rade 3
Specialization
Required Courses
ED 249
ED 250

ED 386

Maintain a GPA of 2.75.

Elementary School
Certification
The program for Elementary School Cer
tification requires the completion of
the approved professional education
sequence, in addition to those courses
required in a University-approved major.
Elementary Certification Applicants
Obtaining Certification Prior to July 1,

Educational Psychology
Education in the United
States
Education of Special
Needs Students
Classroom
Management
Teaching Reading,
Writing, and
Language Arts
Educational Technology
and Computer
Applications
Observation and Case
Studies of Learners

ED 390

Curriculum in Early
Childhood Education
Creative Piay,
Movement, and Art for
Early Childhood
Early Childhood
Literature
Student Teaching:
Early Childhood
Pre-K-Grade 3

K indergarten-G rade 6
Specialization
Required Courses
ED 222

Elementary Curriculum
and Methods:
Mathematics
and Science
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ED 223

ED 387
ED 391

Elementary Curriculum
and Methods;
Social Studies and
Health
Children’s Literature in
Elementary Grades
Student Teaching:
Elementary

M iddle School Grades 4-8
Specialization
Required Courses
ED 224

ED 225

ED 388
ED 393

Middle School
Curriculum and
Methods: Mathematics
and Science
Middle School
Curriculum and
Methods; Social
Studies and Health
Middle School
Literature
Student Teaching:
Middle School

Secondary School C ertification
The program for Secondary School Cer
tification requires the completion of 36
credits, in addition to those required in
the student’s major.

Secondary C ertification Gore
Required Courses
ED 101
ED 152
ED 205
ED 207
ED 271

ED 285

Educational Psychology
Education in the United
States
Education of Special
Needs Students
Classroom
Management
Educational Technology
and Computer
Applications
Observation and Case
Studies of Learners

Secondary Education
Specialization
ED 265

ED 272
ED 342

ED 395

Secondary Curriculum
and Methods in
Content Areas
Societal Issues in
Adolescence
Teaching Reading and
Writing in Content
Areas
Student Teaching:
Secondary

For further specifics about the Teacher
Education Program or about advanced
teaching degrees and certification pro
grams for those who have already earned
a Bachelor’s degree, contact the Faculty
of Education at 203-371-7808.
Note: Students usually begin taking
courses in education in their Sopho
more year. Prior to registration in the
first education courses, students
must schedule an appointment with a
faculty advisor in the Education
Department for detailed information
regarding required courses and eligi
bility. Curricuium changes may be
implemented at any time in response
to mandates of governing agencies.

U nified Program
in Nursing
In 1984, the unified program was estab
lished between Sacred Heart University
and St. Vincent’s College of Nursing. The
program is designed for full-time students
who choose to simultaneously earn an
Associate and Bachelor’s degree in
Nursing.
The student accepted to St. Vincent’s in
the Nursing program may make applica
tion to the unified program. The student
is screened and advised by appropriate
personnel at both institutions to deter-
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mine his or her eligibility for acceptance
into the unified program.
The candidate is then evaluated for
acceptance into the unified program by
the joint committee established by St.
Vincent’s College of Nursing and Sacred
Heart University. The student is notified
in writing of the review process decision.
After graduating from St. Vincent’s Col
lege of Nursing, and after meeting the
requirements for licensure as a regis
tered nurse, the student continues to
study at Sacred Heart University’s Nurs
ing program until the BS degree require
ments are met.

Women’s Studies
Program
Women’s Studies is an academic, inter
disciplinary program oriented to the study
of women and gender roles. The program
draws on the new scholarship about
women from different cultures and socio
economic backgrounds in order to exam
ine and critique traditional models of
thinking and to develop creative ways of
exploring women and their experiences.
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Theoretical and critical debates which
have influenced modern feminist thought
are also an integral part of the curricu
lum. Students select courses crosslisted
in W omen’s Studies and a variety of
other disciplines including: Criminal Jus
tice, Literature, Media Studies, Nursing,
Philosophy, Psychology, Religious Stud
ies, and Sociology.
The Women’s Studies Program provides
students with the opportunity to broaden
their education by enriching their under
standing of women through multiple fields
of inquiry. The program supports critical
thinking about w om en’s and men’s
social, economic, cultural, and political
roles in the past, present, and future. It
challenges stu-dents to develop their
intellectual understanding of the impact
of gender as an organizing force in soci
ety. Students are encouraged to explore
the meaning and application of this
knowledge to their own lives.
For details on course requirements for a
Women’s Studies minor, see the Aca
demic Requirements section.
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specialization and future professional
career choice.

Academic
Requirements

The goal of Sacred Heart University is
to provide an educational experience
for the student that will result in his or
her development as a whole person; a
person who will possess the intellectual
ability to know, judge, reason, analyze,
synthesize, discern, and appreciate: a
person who will be sensitive and respon
sible to the needs of society and accept
the responsibility to preserve the dignity
of their fellow human beings; a person
who is aware of the laws which govern
the physical world and who w ill be
alert to the preservation of the beauty
of nature; a person who possesses a
sense of moral responsibility to self,
community, and nation.
With the liberal arts as its foundation.
Sacred Heart University offers two Bac
calaureate degrees: Bachelor of Arts
(BA) and Bachelor of Science (BS) in
25 major fields and 22 minor fields. In
addition, the U niversity offers five
Associate degrees in two categories:
Associate in Arts (AA), and four Asso
ciate in Science (AS) degrees.
Sacred Heart University firmly believes
that this goal can best be achieved by
providing the student with a core cur
riculum that is composed of a broad
liberal arts component of all the major
academic areas. The core curriculum,
which is required of all students, serves
as a unifying educational experience,
regardless of the chosen major area of

Baccalaureate Degree
Program s
All candidates for the Baccalaureate
degree must complete at least 120
credits, with a minimum of 30 credits
taken at Sacred Heart University. A
minimum grade point average of 2.0 is
required.
The Baccalaureate curriculum is made
up of five components:
1. The required core (Area A: 18 credits)
2. The elective core (Area B: 30-32
credits)
3. The BA/BS requirement (6-8 credits)
4. The major field (30-58 credits)
5. Electives (4-36 credits)

1. A rea A : Required
Gore (18 Credits)
The required core provides the student
with a competency in writing, com
munications, and mathematics, and an
appreciation of history and literature.
•

Proficiency of written English rhetoric
at the collegiate level as deter
mined by the Faculty of Communi
cation Studies. EN 011 (Introduction
to Rhetoric) and EN 012 (Rhetoric:
The Research Paper) normally fulfill
this requirement. A grade of C or
better is required.

•

Proficiency of oral rhetoric as deter
mined by the Faculty of Commun
ication Studies. CA 021 (Effective
Communication) with a grade of
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C or better normally fulfills this
requirement.
•

•

•

Proficiency of mathematics at the
collegiate level. MT 050 (Modern
College Mathematics I) or MT 080
(Mathematics for Decision Mak
ing) normally fulfills this require
ment. A higher level mathematics
course may also be used to fulfill
this requirement.
EN 101 Approaches to Literature.
Transfer students may substitute
any two upper division literature
courses or an introduction to liter
ature course covering all genres
(single genre courses such as Intro
duction to Poetry, etc., will not satisfy
this requirement).
HI 101 Civilizations. Transfer stu
dents may substitute one semester
or more of Western civilization.
Students presenting other history
courses should consult with the
chairperson of the Facuity of Hu
manistic Studies.

Area B-2
9 credits from at ieast two of the foliow
ing disciplines:

Art/Music

Literature

Foreign Language

Media Studies

History

Sociology

Area B-3
2 courses from the following with at least
one in the naturai/physicai sciences:
Biology

Mathematics

Chemistry

Physics

Computer Science

Area B-4
9 credits from the following two disci
plines:
Philosophy

Religious Studies

Core Courses
Each core course is marked with a “t ”
in the Course Descriptions section.
Core curriculum courses:
•

provide the student with the basic
methodological concepts and per
spectives of the discipline including,
where germane, the ethical obliga
tion and responsibilities that evolve
upon practitioners of the discipiine;

•

show the student how the discipline
fits into the universe of liberal arts;

•

show the student the usefulness of
the discipline to personal intellec
tual growth and also the practical
applicability of the discipline: and

•

are taught by methods that enhance
the student’s critical thinking skills
and the ability to express himself or
herself.

Area B-1
6 credits from at least two of the follow
ing disciplines;

Psychology

Economics
Political Science

2. A rea B: Elective Gore
(30-32 Credits)
The elective core has four major areas
that provide the student with the oppor
tunity to experience other disciplines,
obtain a background for further study,
and gain the knowledge to be a wellrounded and educated human being.

Anthropology
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3. Bachelor of A rts/
Bachelor of Science
Requirement (6 -8
Credits)

Business Administration

The BA/BS requirement provides the
student with either a study of modern
foreign language or additional study in
mathematics and science. Students can
choose either degree for most majors.

Chemistry

For the BA, the student must complete
6 credits in modern foreign languages
at a level depending on his or her pre
vious educational background. Sacred
Heart University offers language on
three levels: First-Year, Intermediate,
and Advanced. These credits cannot
be used in Area B-1.
For the BS, the student must complete
a second mathematics course. The par
ticular course depends on the major
field of study. In addition, the student
m ust com plete a scie n ce course
different from the Area B-3 science
requirement.

4. The M ajo r Field
(30-58 Credits)
The major provides the student an area
of s p e c ia lty as a fo u n da tio n for
graduate study or as a stepping stone
for a career. Several Baccalaureate
majors offer m ultiple specialization
programs. Sacred Heart University
offers the follow ing B accalaureate
major programs, with concentration
options listed below the major:
Accounting
Art
Graphic Design
Illustration

Biology

Painting

International
Business
Legal
Administration

Marketing
Sports
Management

Managem ent

Biochemistry
Environmental
Traditional

Computer Science
Information Technology
Scientific

Criminal Justice
Criminal Justice
System and
Organization

Law
Enforcement
Security

Corrections

Economics
English
Communication
Drama
Generalist

Literature
Writing

Finance
General Studies
Global Studies
Developing World Area Studies
East Asian Area Studies
European Area Studies
International Systems
Latin American Area Studies

History
International Business
Mathematics
Media Studies
Medical Technology
Nursing
BSN Completion Program
First Professional Degree Program

Philosophy
Political Science
Psychology
Religious Studies
Social Work
Sociology
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Spanish

M inor Programs

5. Electives (4-36 Credits)

In addition to a major, the student can
choose an optional minor program:

Electives are courses in the major or
minor fields or other subjects that
interest the student. Electives should
be selected in consultation with the
student’s academic advisor.
Students majoring in any discipline may
also elect cross-curricular programs
including Athletic Training, Education,
Honors or a Pre-professional Program
(Pre-Law, Pre-Medical/Pre-Dental, PrePhysical Therapy). These are explained
in the Special Academ ic Programs
section.

Art

Mathematics

Biology

Media Studies

Business

Music

Administration

Philosophy

Chemistry

Political Science

Computer Science

Psychology

Economics

Religious Studies

English

Sociology

French

Spanish

History

Sports Managem ent

Honors

W om en’s Studies

Italian
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M a jo r and M in o r
Program s
Accounting
Faculty o f Financial Studies,
Government, and Law
The effective use of financial infor
mation is vital for decision makers in
business, industry, banking, govern
ment, education, law, and many related
fields. Individuals with strong back
grounds in accounting and finance are
in great demand for such positions as
financial analysts, estate planners,
investment counselors, market research
ers, auditors, comptrollers, and business
managers.
The Accounting program is designed to
meet both the short- and long-term
needs of the student who enters the
accounting profession. The program
meets the needs of the student who
plans to start a career after graduation
or who plans to continue his or her
education on the graduate level.

Major in Accounting
The major in Accounting requires the
completion of 51 major credits plus 6
credits in related fields. Accounting
students are advised to take MT 080
and MT 110 as part of their required Bac
calaureate core, since they are prereq
uisites for certain accounting courses.
Required Courses
AC 101
Principles of Accounting I
AC 102
Principles of Accounting II
AC 201,202 Intermediate Accounting I
and II
AC 301,302 Advanced Accounting I
and II

Sacred Heart University
Cost Accounting
AC 313
AC 314
Managerial Accounting
AC 321
Auditing I
AC 322
Auditing II
AC 383
Federal Taxes I
AC 384
Federal Taxes II
BU 231,232 Business Law I and II
BU241
Business Statistics
EC 202
Principles of Economics II
FN314
Financial Analysis
Required Supporting Courses
CS 009
Introduction to Data
Processing
EC 201
Principles of Economics I
Recommended Electives
BU 201
Organization
Management
MK 261
Principles of Marketing
Additional economics courses
Academic Requirements for AlCPA
Examination
The minimum academic requirements
for those planning to take the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants
(AlCPA) examination in the state of
Connecticut are:
•
A Bachelor’s degree from a region
ally accredited college; and
•
At least 46 semester hours from an
accredited college in the study of
accounting and related subjects,
including but not limited to, busi
ness law, economics, and finance
— of which 24 semester hours are
in the study of accounting.
In practical terms, the credits need to
be taken as follows:
•
at least 24 sem ester hours in
accounting;
•
at least 3 semester hours each in
business law, econom ics, and
finance; and
•

a minimum of 13 semester hours in
business and accounting electives.
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Beginning in the year 2000, the AlCPA
will require candidates for the CPA
examination complete 150 credit hours
of education. Plans have been initiated
to address this new requirement. Stu
dents should check with their depart
mental advisors regarding compliance.

A rt
Faculty of Humanistic Studies
Creative vision is expressed in many
ways. The artist may work indepen
dently or as part of a team. Using imagi
nation and sensitivity, the artist conveys
a message to the desired public. Three
concentrations are offered in the Art
major: Graphic Design, Illustration, and
Painting.
Graphic Design students study threedimensional graphics, typography/
lay-out, and computer graphics and
learn to select the best method for
visual solutions to specific problems.
Exploration of career markets includes
corporate identity, signage, promotional
materials, point-of-sale item s, and
architectural graphics.
Illustrators are used in all facets of
visual communication, including book
production, p e rio d ica l p ub lish in g ,
preparation of educational aids, adver
tising, and television. To provide a
foundation for the variety of challenges
faced in the profession, the illustration
concentration includes courses in paint
ing, drawing, and computer rendering.
The Painting concentration emphasizes
development of painting and drawing
skills. Traditional and experim ental
methods are explored, as are the stu
dent’s initiative, imagination, and capac
ity for self-criticism.

Major in Art
The major in Art requires the comple
tion of 46 credits for a concentration in
Graphic Design or Illustration and 43
credits for a concentration in Painting.
Ail Art majors complete 19 credits in
foundation courses plus 24-27 credits
in their area of concentration.
Required Courses for All Art
Concentrations
AR 090
AR 101
AR 110
AR111
AR120
AR 201
AR 220

Foundation Portfolio
Art in the Western World
Visual Organization
Design: Color
Drawing I
Studies in Modern Art
Drawing II

Additional Required Courses for
Graphic Design Concentration
AR112
AR 130
or
AR131
AR 160
AR 211
AR212
AR 270
AR 271
AR 370
AR 390

Design: ThreeDimensional Graphics
Painting I
Watercolor
Foundations in
Illustration
Typography/Layout
Graphic Processes
Graphic Design I
Graphic Design II
Advanced Graphic
Design
Portfolio Preparation

Additional Required Courses for
Illustration Concentration
AR130
AR 160
AR 211
AR 221
AR 223
AR 260

Painting I
Foundations in
Illustration
Typography/Layout
Drawing III
Three-Dimensional
Drawing
Illustration I
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AR 261
AR 360
AR 390

Illustration II
Illustration III
Portfolio Preparation

Additional Required Courses for
Painting Concentration
AR 130
AR 221
AR 230
AR 231
AR 320
AR 330
AR 391

Painting I
Drawing III
Painting II
Painting III
Drawing IV
Painting IV
Senior Project

One course in studio electives

M inor in A rt
The minor in Art requires the comple
tion of 18 credits, which may be taken
in one of three areas of concentration.
Required Courses for Art Minor with
Graphic Design Concentration
AR 110
AR111
AR112
AR 211
AR 212
AR 270

Visual Organization
Design: Color
Design: ThreeDimensional Graphics
Typography/Layout
Graphic Processes
Graphic Design I

Required Courses for Art Minor with
Illustration Concentration
AR 110
AR111
AR 120
AR 160

Visual Organization
Design: Color
Drawing I
Foundations in
Illustration
AR 220
Drawing II
AR 260
Illustration I
Required Courses for Art Minor with
Painting Concentration
AR 110
AR111
AR 120
AR 130

Visual Organization
Design: Color
Drawing I
Painting I

AR 220

Drawing II

One course in art history

Biology
Faculty o f Science, M athem atics,
and Computer Science
The Biology major provides the intel
lectual and technical skills necessary
for a wide range of exciting and produc
tive careers in a rapidly changing world.
This program enables the graduate
to pursue graduate school, medical
school, teaching, a career in allied
health, or research.
The curriculum generates a special
respect for the diversity of life and an
essential understanding of the impact
humans have on their environment.

Major in Biology
The major in Biology requires the com
pletion of 36 biology credits and 18-19
required supporting credits.
Required Courses
Bl 111, 112 Concepts in Biology 1
and II
Concepts in Biology 1
Bl 113
Laboratory
Concepts in Biology II
Bl 114
Laboratory
Genetics
Bl 220
Cell Biochemistry
BI311
or
Systems Physiology
BI312
Ecology
Bl 350
Senior Seminar
Bl 399
'Students who earn B+ or better for Bl 010 are
eligible to take Bl 112 lecture only. Bl 113,
however, is a prerequisite for Bl 114.

Module Electives
Students must elect at least one course
from each module. Where a course
appears in more than one module, its
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selection can only satisfy one of those
modules.
Environmental Biology Module
Bl 210
Plant Morphology and
Function
Bl 240
Invertebrate Biology
Bl 245
Vertebrate Biology
Bl 260
Marine Biology
Organismal Biology Module
Bl 210
Plant Morphology and
Function
Bl 212
Animal Development
Bl 230
Microbiology
Bl 240
Invertebrate Biology
Bl 312
Systems Physiology
Molecular Biology Module
Bl 230
Bl 311
Bl 320
Bl 325
Bl 330
Bl 355

CH 221
CH 222
CH 223

One other mathematics course (MT
100 or above) to be recommended by
the Bioiogy advisor

Minor in Bioiogy
The minor in Bioiogy requires the com
pletion of 24 credits.
Required Courses for Minor
Bl 111,112

CH 151
CH 153

Concepts in Bioiogy I
and II
Concepts in Biology I
Laboratory
Concepts in Bioiogy II
Laboratory
General Chemistry I
Generai Chemistry I
Laboratory I

Also Required

Required Supporting Courses

CH 154

Organic Chemistry
Laboratory II
Statistics for Decision
Making

At ieast 4 credits in physics at the 100
ievei or above

Bl 114

In addition to the moduie electives, a
student m ust e ie ct one add itio n ai
biology course from the 200 level or
above. Bl 132 is the only exception to
this rule. Students are also encouraged
to elect 2 -6 credits in Bl 390 Super
vised Research.
General Chemistry
Generai Chemistry
General Chemistry
Laboratory I
Generai Chemistry
Laboratory II
Organic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry
Laboratory I

MT 092

Bl 113

Microbiology
Cell Biochemistry
Advanced Genetics
Seminar
Immunology
Virology
Molecular Biology

Biology Electives

CH 151
CH 152
CH 153

CH 224

I
II

I
II

Three bioiogy courses at the 200 or
300 level in consultation with a Biology
advisor.

Business Adm inistration
Faculty o f Management
The curricuium in Business Adm in
istration provides a solid foundation
in both quantitative techniques and
management theory. Taking the behaviorai science/human reiations point of
view, the program recognizes that
sound practice requires sound theory.
The case method is often used to illus
trate theory in practice. Ethics and a
giobai business orientation are empha
sized throughout the curriculum.
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Major in Business
Administration
The major in Business Administration
requires the completion of 51 major
credits plus 6 credits in related fields.
MT 080 and MT 110 should be taken
as part of the required Baccalaureate
core, since these courses are pre
requisites for certain major courses.
Five concentrations are offered in the
Business Administration major: Inter
national Business, Legal Administra
tion, Management, M arketing, and
Sports Management.
Required Courses for
Concentrations in internationai
Business, Management, Marketing,
and Sports Management
AC 101
AC 102
BU 103
BU 201
BU 202
BU/CA 221
BU 231
BU 241
BU/IB 278
BU 301
EC 202
FN215
MK 261
PD 275

Principles of Accounting I
Principles of Accounting II
Business; Its Nature and
Environment
Organization
Management
Organizational Behavior
Business
Communications
Business Law I
Business Statistics
Principles of International
Business
Business Policy
Principles of Economics II
Financial Management
Principles of Marketing
Principles of Production
and Inventory Control

Additional Required Courses for
International Business
Concentration
Three international business (IB) elec
tives
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Additional Required Courses for
Management Concentration
BU 257
Business Ethics
EC 302
Money and Financial
Institutions
One finance elective
Additional Required Courses for
Sports Management Concentration
Three Sports Management electives
from the following courses:
Organization and
BU 206
Administration of Sports
BU/MS 222 Sports Communications
Sports Law
BU235
Sports Marketing
MK 265
Human Resource
HR 210
Management; The Sports
Environment
Additional Required Courses for
Marketing Concentration
Three marketing electives
Required Supporting Courses for All
Business Administration
Concentrations
CS 009
Introduction to Data
Processing
EC 201
Principles of Economics I

Legal Adm inistration
Concentration
The Baccalaureate degree in Business
Administration with a concentration in
Legal Administration provides the stu
dent with a course of study combining
business and law. This synthesis of
studies prepares the student to bring a
m anagerial perspective to to d a y’s
competitive legal environment. The stu
dent will gain skills to handle a wide
range of specialized responsibilities in
the legal field. Upon completion of this
course of study, the student will be
prepared for a career in a law firm,
corporate legal department, insurance
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company, governmental agency, or the
pursuit of a graduate degree.
Required Courses for Legal
Administration Concentration

Required Supporting Course
EC 201

Principles of Economics I

Minor in Sports Management

Principles of Accounting 1
Principles of Accounting II
Organization
Management
Organizational Behavior
BU 202
Business Statistics
BU 241
Principles of Economics II
EC 202
Criminal Law and Torts
LW101
Contracts and Uniform
LW102
Commercial Code
Legal Research 1
LW121
Legal Research ll/Writing
LW122
Legal Office Procedures
LW161
Business Organizations
LW201
and Domestic Relations
LW202
Property and
Conveyancing
Estates, Probate, and
LW203
Taxation
Litigation and the Civil
LW238
Procedures
1
of
Plus 6 credits elective law courses

The minor in Sports Management
requires the completion of 18 credits.

Minor in Business
Administration

The C h e m istry program o ffe rs a
balanced curriculum that ensures a
thorough, modern education. In addi
tion to providing the student with the
necessary preparation for graduate
study in the various areas of Chemistry
a n d ^ r em ploym ent in the chemical
industries, the Chemistry major, coupled
w ith selected supporting courses,
provides excellent preparation for the
study of medicine, dentistry, and other
health-related professions. To accom
plish these objectives, the Chemistry
program offers two degrees, the Bach
elor of Science and the Bachelor of
Arts. Three areas of concentration. The
student majoring in Chemistry with a
BS degree can choose a Traditional,

AC 101
AC 102
BU201

The minor in Business Administration
requires the completion of 24 credits,
plus the required supporting course,
EC 201.
Required Courses
AC 101
Principles of Accounting I
AC 102
Principles of Accounting II
BU 103
Business: Its Nature and
Environment
BU 201
Organization
Management
BU 202
Organizational Behavior
BU 231
Business Law I
EC 202
Principles of Economics II
MK 261
Principles of Marketing

Required Courses
BU 206

Organization and
Administration of Sports
BU/MS 222 Sports Communications
BU 235
Sports Law
H1129
Histoiy of Sports in
America

Plus two electives from the
following courses:
HR 210

MK 265
PS 122
SO 122

Human Resource
Management: The Sports
Environment
Sports Marketing
Sports Psychology
Sociology of Sports

Chemistry
Faculty o f Science, Mathematics,
and Computer Science
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Biochemistry, or Environmental con
centration.
The Traditional concentration provides
a curriculum with strong supportive
courses in mathematics and physics.
The program is recommended for grad
uate study in chemistry or as prepa
ration for an industrial position.
The B iochem istry concentration is
strongly recommended as preparation
for a career in biochemistry, clinical
chemistry, or pharmaceutical chemistry.
The program also is suitable for grad
uate study in biochemistry and pharma
cology.
The Environmental concentration pre
pares the student for a career in the
growing field of environmental chem
istry. The student receives a strong chem
istry background and takes appropriate
courses from supporting disciplines. This
concentration is appropriate for the stu
dent planning a career or graduate work
in any of the allied environmental pro
fessions.

Major in Chemistry
Requirements for the BS Degree
The major in Chemistry requires the
completion of 38 major credits, plus 20
credits in the related fields of Mathe
matics and Physics for the Traditional
concentration; and 20 credits in the
related fields of Biology, Mathematics,
and Physics for the Biochemistry and
Environmental Concentrations.
Required Courses for All
Concentrations
CH 151
CH 152'
CH 153

General Chemistry I
General Chemistry II
General Chemistry
Laboratory I

CH 154
CH 221
CH 222
CH 223
CH 224
CH 252
CH 254
CH 331
CH 333
CH 351
CH 353
and
CH 393
or
CH 395

General Chemistry
Laboratory II
Organic Chemistry 1
Organic Chemistry II
Organic Chemistry
Laboratory 1
Organic Chemistry
Laboratory II
Analytical Chemistry
Analytical Chemistry
Laboratory
Physical Chemistry 1
Physical Chemistry
Laboratory 1
Instrumental Analysis
Instrumental Analysis
Laboratory
Undergraduate Project
Undergraduate Research

Required Supporting Courses for
All Concentrations
MT100
MT151
MT152
PY151
PY152

Precalculus (waived on
examination)
Introductory Calculus
Mathematical Analysis 1
Principles of Physics 1
Principles of Physics II

Additional Required Courses for
Traditional Concentration
CH 332
CH 334
CH 355

Physical Chemistry II
Physical Chemistry
Laboratory II
Advanced Inorganic
Chemistry

Additional Required Supporting
Course for Traditional Concentration
MT 251

Mathematical Analysis II

A minimum of 10-12 credits of chem
istry e le ctive s should be taken to
enhance career and graduate study
o pp o rtunities. E lectives should be
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selected in consultation with the stu
dent’s faculty advisor.
Additional Required Courses for
Biochemistry Concentration
CH 321
CH 322
CH 323
CH 324

Biochemistry I
Biochemistry II
Biochemistry Laboratory I
Biochemistry Laboratory II

Additional Required Supporting
Course for Biochemistry
Concentration
Bl 111

Concepts in Biology I

In addition to the above courses, 2-3
chemistry electives and 1-3 computer
science courses are strongly recom
mended. For pre-health professions
students, Bl 111 and Bl 112 and two
biology courses at the 200 level or
higher are recommended.
Additional Required Courses for
Environmental Chemistry
Concentration
CH 341
CH 342
CH 343
CH 344

Environmental Chemistry
Toxicology
Environmental Sampling
and Analysis
Environmental
Regulation

Additional Required Supporting
Course for Environmental Chemistry
Bl 350

Ecology

Requirements for the B A Degree
in Chem istry
CH 151
CH152
CH 153
CH 154
CH 221
CH 222

General Chemistry
General Chemistry
General Chemistry
Laboratory I
General Chemistry
Laboratory II
Organic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry

I
II

Organic Chemistry
Laboratory 1
Organic Chemistry
CH 224
Laboratory II
Analytical Chemistry
CH 252
Physical Chemistry 1
CH 331
Physical Chemistry
CH 333
Laboratory 1
Instrumental Analysis
CH 351
Instrumental Analysis
CH 353
Laboratory
Chemistry elective

CH 223

Required Supporting Courses
MT151
MT152
PY151
PY152

Introductory Calculus
Mathematical Analysis 1
Principles of Physics 1
Principles of Physics II

Minor in Chemistry
The minor in chemistry requires the
completion of 20 credits.
General Chemistry 1
CH 151
General Chemistry II
CH 152
General Chemistry
CH153
Laboratory 1
General Chemistry
CH 154
Laboratory II
Organic Chemistry 1
CH221
Organic Chemistry II
CH 222
Organic Chemistry
CH 223
Laboratory 1
Organic Chemistry
CH 224
Laboratory II
Plus 4 credits of Chemistry electives
from 200- or 300-level courses.

Computer Science and
Inform ation Technology
Faculty o f Science, Mathematics,
and Computer Science

I
II

In keeping with the development, growth,
and diversification within the computer
field, the Baccalaureate program in
Computer Science addresses the two
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major areas existing today: the Scien
tific and Information Technology con
centrations.
A g ra du a te w ith a B acca la u re ate
degree in Computer Science will be
well prepared to undertake any grad
uate program leading to a Master’s or
Doctoral degree in Computer Science,
as well as in Operations Research,
Applied Operations Research, Applied
Mathematics, or Statistics.
Graduates with degrees in Computer
Science are among the most sought
after by ali segments of the economy.
Not only is the job market bright for
Computer Science graduates, but the
level of income for those entering the
field is among the highest of all college
graduates. A M aster of Science in
Computer and Information Sciences
(MClS) has been estabiished in order
to allow candidates to pursue a degree
in the advanced computing areas. Two
options, scientific and information have
been developed to complement the
existing undergraduate programs.

Major in Computer Science
The major in Computer Science with
the Scientific concentration requires the
completion of 55 credits. The major in
Computer Science with the Information
concentration requires the completion
of 57 credits.
Required Courses for Both
Concentrations
CS 011
CS 050
CS 051
CS 130
CS 203
CS 210

Introduction to Computer
Science
Introduction to Structured
Programming
Data Structures
Computer Systems
Data Base Design
Software Engineering

Additional Required Courses for
Scientific Concentration
CS 120
CS 211
CS 220
CS 221
CS 240
CS 340

MT 251
MT 261
MT 291

FORTRAN Programming
C: Advanced
Programming
The Analysis of
Algorithms I
Numerical Computation
Introduction to Systems
Programming
Structured Programming
Language/Compiler
Design
Mathematical Analysis II
Linear Aigebra
Mathematical Probability
and Statistics I

Required Supporting Courses for
Scientific Concentration
MT 151
MT 152

Introductory Calculus
Mathematical Analysis I

Required Courses for Information
Technology Concentration
AC 101
BU 201
CS 155
CS 255
CS 290
CS 323
CS 300
CS 358
MT 070
MT 071

Principles of Accounting I
Organization
Management
COBOL Programming
Advanced COBOL
Programming
System Analysis and
Design
Theory of Computation
Data Communication and
Systems Networking
Fourth-Generation
Languages
Discrete Mathematics
Quantitative Methods

Two computer science electives
Required Supporting Course for
Information Technology
Concentration
MT 092

Statistics for Decision
Making
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Additional Recommended
Supporting Courses for Information
Technology Concentration
AC 102
BU 202
BU/CA 221
FN 215

Principles of Accounting
Organizational Behavior
Business
Communications
Financial Management

Minor in Computer Science
and information Technoiogy
The minor in Computer Science requires
the completion of 24 credits.
Required Courses
CS 011

Introduction to Computer
Science
CS 050
Introduction to Structured
Programming
CS 051
Data Structures
CS 130
Computer Systems
CS 203
Data Base Design
CS 210
Software Engineering
Two computer science electives approved
by the faculty advisor.

and behavioral sciences. It provides
an excellent opportunity for criminal
justice personnel, and community and
junior college graduates, to obtain a
Bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice.
Applicants who have completed the
municipal, state, or FBI training may
apply for advanced standing.

Major in Criminal Justice
The major in Criminal Justice requires
the completion of a minimum of 51
m ajor credits plus 3 credits in the
related field of Computer Science. Stu
dents may concentrate in Crim inal
Justice System and Organization, Cor
rections, Law Enforcement, or Security.
The Criminal Justice student is advised
to take SO 101 or PS 101 and MT 060
as part of the required Baccalaureate
core, since these are prerequisites for
certain criminal justice courses.
Required Courses for All
Concentrations

Crim inal Justice

CJ 101

Introduction to Criminal
Justice

Faculty of Social and Behavioral
Sciences

CJ 200/
P 0 351/
LW234

American Constitutional
Law

CJ 201

Criminal Law and
Procedure

The Criminal Justice program provides
the student with a com prehensive
understanding of the criminal justice
system as a whole, which consists of
public and private police, courts, and
corrections.
The course of study enables the
graduate to pursue a career in law
enforcement, correctional security and
counseling, probation, parole, court
administration, personnel management
in various criminal justice agencies, or
private security. The program also
prepares the stud e nt to e nte r law
school or graduate school in the social

CJ 270
SO 235

Issues and Problems in
Criminal Justice
Criminology

SO 236

Juvenile Delinquency

SO 237

Deviance and Social
Control

SO 332

Statistics for the Social
Sciences

SO 381

Methods of Social
Research II
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Additional Required Courses for
Criminal Justice System and
Organization Concentration
This 2 4-cre dit sequence is for the
student who desires a broad knowl
edge of the criminal justice system and
its organization. No specific courses
are required except the internship. In
this program, the student may combine
no more than four courses from any
other speciaiization, except with per
mission of the chairperson. The course
of study is created by the student in
consultation with his or her advisor.
Additional Required Courses for
Corrections Concentration
CJ220
CJ221
CJ222
CJ223
CJ320

CJ321
CJ390

Introduction to
Corrections
The Administration of
Juveniie Corrections
The Treatment of the
Aduit Offender
Interviewing and
Counseling
Correctional
Administration and
Management
Probation and Parole
Internship (6 credits and
permission of the
department)

Additional Required Courses for
Law Enforcement Concentration
CJ230
CJ231
CJ 235/
LW235
CJ238
CJ330
CJ339
CJ 390

Introduction to Law
Enforcement
Criminal Investigation
Law of Evidence
Police Administration
Police Community
Relations
Police Supervision
Internship (6 credits and
permission of the
department)

Additional Required Courses for
Security Concentration
CJ240
CJ241
CJ245
CJ243
CJ244
CJ340
CJ390

Introduction to Security
Security Organization
and Administration
Computer Security
Private Security Law
Security and Loss
Prevention
Physical Security
Strategies
Internship (6 credits and
permission of the
department)

Economics
Faculty o f Financial Studies,
Government, and Law
The Economics program is intended for
the highly motivated student interested
in a career in business, government, or
teaching. The program is also designed
to satisfy the needs of the student who
participates in double majors or major/
minor combinations with other fields.

Major in Economics
The major in Economics requires the
completion of 33 major credits plus 12
credits in sociology, psychology, polit
ical science, and philosophy (ethics).
No more than 6 credits may be taken in
any one of the reiated fields.
The Economics major is advised to
take MT 080 and MT 110 as part of the
required Baccalaureate core, since
these are prerequisites for certain
economics courses.
Required Courses
BU 241
EC 201
EC 202

Business Statistics
Principies of Economics I
Principles of Economics II
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EC 221
or
EC 313

Intermediate
Microeconomic Analysis

sales), and for the arts (acting, radioTV, journalism, and cinema).

Managerial Economics

Major in English

EC 301

Intermediate
Macroeconomic Analysis
EC 302
Money and Financial
Institutions
EC 341
History of Economic
Thought
Four economics electives

Minor in Economics
The minor in Economics requires the
completion of 18 credits.
Required Courses for Minor
EC 201

Principles of
Economics I
EC 202
Principles of
Economics II
Four economics electives at the 200
level or higher

English
Faculty o f Communication Studies
The major in English is concerned with
the attempt to communicate, both orally
and in writing. A variety of courses in
literature, writing, speech/communications, and drama is offered to develop
skills for reading analytically, writing
clearly and effectively, and expressing
thoughts cogently, while providing a
foundation experience in a broad spec
trum of literatures.
Selections from the wide range of
courses within the major and its five
concentrations, along with related
studies in other areas, will prepare the
English major for graduate school, for
the professions (teaching, law, med
icine), for business and industry (ad
vertising, company writing, editing,
personnel relations, press relations.

The major in English requires the com
pletion of 36 credits and is organized to
include the major core of 21 credits,
plus 15 credits taken in one of five
areas of concentration: Communica
tion, Drama, Generalist, Literature, or
Writing.
Required Courses for All English
Concentrations
EN 265
MS 101

Shakespeare
Introduction to Media
Studies

One course from each of the following
periods in British and American literature:
Early British Literature Through
Seventeenth-Century British Literature
EN 310
EN312

British Literature to 1603
Seventeenth-Century
British Literature

Late-Seventeenth-Century British
Literature Through the Romantic Period
EN313

EN314

Restoration and
Eighteenth-Century
British Literature
The Romantic Period in
British Literature

The Victorian Period Through
Twentieth-Century British Literature
EN 315
EN 316

The Victorian Period in
British Literature
Twentieth-Century British
Literature

Early American Literature
EN 250
EN 255
EN 256

Literature in a New Land:
American Writing
Early American Biack
Literature
The American
Renaissance
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Mid-Nineteenth Century Through
Twentieth-Century American Literature

Additional Required Courses for
Generalist Concentration

EN 257

Five English or communications courses
listed under the four areas of concen
tration presented.

EN 258
EN 386

From Dickinson to Eliot:
Out of the Woods and
into the Wasteland
Faulkner to the Present
Black Writers in America

Additional Required Courses for
Communication Concentration
CA 121

Advanced Effective
Communication

Four courses from the following:
L.A 1

CA171
CA/BU 221
CA261
CA270
CA280
EN 375

inierpersonai
Communication
Acting 1
Business
Communications
Public Speaking
Nonverbal
Communication
Oral Interpretation of
Literature
Advanced Composition

Additional Required Courses for
Drama Concentration
CA141
CA161
or
CA162
CA275
or
CA375

EN 391
or
EN 392

EN 201
EN 207

EN 230-239
EN 280-289
EN 320-329
EN 340-359
EN 384-385

Theater History II
Drama Practicum I

EN 399

Drama Practicum II

Story Theater
Acting 1
Drama Workshop 1
Drama Workshop II
Oral Interpretation of
Literature
Special Topics in
CA299
Communications
EN 230-239 Studies in Drama:
Special Topics

British Literature Seminar
American Literature
Seminar

Four courses from the following:

Introduction to the
Theater
Theater History 1

Two courses from the following:
CA151
CA171
CA273
CA274
CA 280

Additional Required Courses for
Literature Concentration

EN 390

Masterpieces In
Literature
Studies in Language:
Introduction to English
Language Study
Studies in Drama:
Special Topics
Studies in World
Literature: Special Topics
Studies in Poetry:
Special Topics
Studies in Fiction:
Special Topics
Studies in Black
Literature: Special Topics
Studies in Literary
Criticism: Special Topics
Independent Study

Students taking a concentration in Liter
ature are urged to elect advanced
studies in related disciplines such as
Fine A rts, H istory, Media Studies,
Philosophy, Psychology, and Religious
Studies.
Additional Required Courses for
Writing Concentration
EN 375
or
EN 175

Advanced Composition
Introduction to Creative
Writing
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Four courses from the following:

CA 275

Drama Practicum I

EN 170-179 Studies in Writing:
Special Topics
EN170
Journal Writing
EN/MS 211- News Writing and
311
Reporting

CA 375

Drama Practicum II

CA 280

Oral Interpretation of
Literature

EN 370-379 Studies in Writing:
Special Topics
EN/MS 370 Newspaper Publication

EN 230-239 Studies in Drama:
Special Topics
Required Courses for Minor with
Communication Concentration
CA 121

Minor in English
The minor in English requires the com
pletion of 18 credits in one of the five
following areas of concentration:
Required Courses for Minor with
Literature Concentration
Two courses in British literature, one
course in American literature, and three
courses in literature at the 200 level or
higher.
Required Courses for Minor with
Writing Concentration
EN 375

Advanced Composition

Advanced Effective
Communication

Plus five other communication courses
chosen in consultation with an advisor
Required Courses for Minor with
Generaiist Concentration
One course in literature; one course in
writing; one course in drama; one course
in communication, and two electives
from literature, writing, drama, or com
munication.

English Education C ertification
Program

Four courses in writing and one course
in literature at the 200 level or higher

Required Courses for Eiementary
Engiish Education

Required Courses for Minor with
Drama Concentration

EN 207

Studies in Language:
Introduction to English
Language Study

CA141
CA161

f\T
wl

CA162
CA275
or
CA375
EN 265

Introduction to the
Theater
Theater History 1

EN 375

Advanced Composition

EN/ED 387

Children’s Literature

Theater History II
Drama Practicum 1

Required Courses for Secondary
English Education

Drama Practicum II
Shakespeare

ED 262

Secondary Methods:
English

ED 342

Teaching Reading and
Writing in Content Areas

EN 207

Studies in Language:
Introduction to English
Language Study

EN 375

Advanced Composition

EN 388

Young Adult Literature

Two courses selected from the following:
CA151
CA171
CA271
CA273
CA274

Story Theater
Acting 1
Acting II
Drama Workshop 1
Drama Workshop II
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And two of the following:

Finance
Faculty o f Financial Studies,
Government, and Law

FN 241

The Finance curriculum is designed to
develop the student’s knowledge and
skills for professional positions in finan
cial institutions, corporations, govern
mental, and nonprofit institutions. These
include: commercial and savings banks,
brokerage firms, investment banking,
insurance companies, and the finance
departments of corporations and govern
ments.

FN314
FN316

Major in Finance

CS 009

The major in Finance requires the com
pletion of 51 major credits plus 6 credits
in related fields. The student is advised
to take MT 080 and MT 110 as part
of the required Baccalaureate core,
since these are prerequisites for certain
finance courses.

EC 201

Required Courses
AC 101
AC 102
BU 201
BU 202
BU/CA 221
BU 231
BU241
BU 257
BU 301
EC 202
EC 302
FN 215
FN 251
FN315
MK 261

Principles of Accounting 1
Principles of Accounting II
Organization
Management
Organizational Behavior
Business
Communications
Business Law 1
Business Statistics
Business Ethics
Business Policy
Principles of Economics II
Money and Financial
Institutions
Financial Management
Corporate Finance
Investments
Principles of Marketing

FN317
FN318
FN 386

Financial Markets:
Structure and
Performance
Financial Analysis
International Financial
Management
Portfolio Management
Current Problems in
Finance
Japan: The Economic
and Financial System

Additional Required Supporting
Courses
Introduction to Data
Processing
Principles of Economics

General Studies
The General Studies major program is
a Baccalaureate degree program devel
oped specifically for students who are
interested in custom-designing their
own multi-disciplinary curriculum. See
the Special Academic Programs sec
tion for specific information and require
ments.

Global Studies
Faculty o f Financial Studies,
Government, and Law
The major in Global Studies is designed
for students who have strong interna
tional interests and wish to pursue
those interests in an interdisciplinary
program. Five concentrations are offered
in the Global Studies major: Developing
World Area Studies, East Asian Area
Studies, European Area Studies, Inter
national Systems, or Latin American
Area Studies.
Students study a common core of seven
courses, select an elective concen-
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tration which includes six courses, gain
advanced level competency in a foreign
language, and apply and expand their
knowledge in a study abroad or intern
ship experience.

Major in Global Studies
The major in Global Studies requires
the completion of at least 39 credits.
Required Courses
AN 102
EC 201
EC 202
GS 101
GS150
GS 301
P 0122

Cultural Anthropology
Principles of Economics 1
Principles of Economics II
Introduction to Global
Studies
World Geography
Senior Seminar
Introduction to
International Relations

Foreign Language Requirem ent

I

Global Studies majors must show com
petency at the advanced level in a
second language. The number of courses
needed to fulfill this requirement will
vary depending on the student’s back
ground. The language selected must
complement the student’s elective con
centration. For example, students concentrating in East Asian Area Studies
will take Japanese.

Experiential Learning
Requirem ent
Global Studies majors will either study
abroad or do an international intern
ship. The student’s study abroad expe
rience or internship should be integrally
related to their language study and
elective concentration.
Additional Required Courses for All
Concentrations
Six courses from the elective con
centration. Courses must be from at
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least three disciplines and at least half
of the courses must be upper division
offerings.
Latin American Area Studies
EC 323

Economic Stabilization
Programs in Latin
America
EN 347
Literature Across Borders
GS255
Central and South
American Geography
HI 210
Survey of Latin American
History
HI 211
Discovery and Conquest
1492-1598
HI 212
Twentieth Century Latin
America
P 0 246
U.S. Foreign Policy and
the Third World
P 0 315
Latin American Politics
SP 281
Hispanic Civilization and
Culture: Spanish
America
SP 283
The Hispanic Caribbean
SP 363-369 El Dictador en el XX
Siglo
SP 363-369 Spanish American
Fiction
European Area Studies
EC 342
EC 324

EC 325
EN314
EN315
EN316
EN345
FR 280
GS 251

European Economic
Development
Economic Stabilization
and Reform in Central
Europe
European Economic
Community
The Romantic Period in
British Literature
The Victorian Period in
British Literature
Twentieth Century British
Literature
Women’s Autobiography
French Civilization and
Culture
European Geography
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HI 214
HI 215
HI 216
HI 217
HI 287
IT 280
P 0 311
PO 312
PO 313
SP280

French Revolution and
Napoleon
Europe 1815-1914
Princes to Peasants
Twentieth Century
Europe
The Holocaust
Italian Civilization and
Culture
Comparative Western
European Politics
Russia: Reform,
Reaction or Revolution
Central and Eastern
European Politics
Spanish Civilization and
Culture

East Asian Area Studies
Japan: The Economic
EC 386
and Financial System
The Geography of the
GS257
Western Pacific Rim and
South Asia
Japan’s Economic
HI 184
Miracle
Introduction to the
HI 281
Civilization of East Asia
East Asia in the Modern
HI 282
World
History of Modern China
HI 283
History of Modern Japan
HI 284
China in Revolution
HI 285
African Politics
PO 317
Introduction to Eastern
RS 214
Religions
Third-World Issues
World Cultures
AN 201
Tribal Peoples and
AN 235
Industrial Societies
Urbanism and Urban
AN 240
Development in World
Perspective
Comparative Economic
EC 344
Systems
EN 340-359 Studies in Fiction:
Special Topics

GS 250
GS 254

HI 210
HI 211
HI 236
HI 238
HI 296
MS 382
P 0 245
PO 246
PO 314
PO 315
P 0 317
SO 200

African Geography South
of the Sahara
The Geography of the
Middle East and North
Africa
Survey of Latin American
History
Discovery and Conquest,
1492-1598
History of Arab World
Modern Arab World
Patterns of Revolution
Third-World Cinemas
U.S. Foreign Policy in
Africa
U.S. Foreign Policy in the
Third World
Politics of the Middle
East
Latin American Politics
African Politics
Social Issues and Social
Change

International Systems
EC 303
EC 322
EC 344
HI 296
PO 242
P 0 341
PO 285
PO 303
PO 330
RS 289
SO 253
SO 254
SO 354

Global Macroeconomic
International Economics
Comparative Economic
Systems
Patterns of Revolution
International
Organizations
International Law
Future Politics
Modern Political
Ideologies
Computer-Simulated
Foreign Policy: ICONS
Religion, War, and
Peace
The Global Social
System
Society and Economic
Change
Global Health and Illness
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History
Faculty of Humanistic Studies
History opens doors to many career
possibilities. Although teaching has
been a frequent goal in the past, the
History major provides excellent prepa
ration for a career in law, politics, busi
ness, government, journalism, foreign
service, curatorship, and many other
fields. The analytical ability to think and
solve problems and the breadth of knowl
edge that a major in history imparts, are
qualities sought in today’s world.
The student of history not only acquires
knowledge, but also skills in research,
analysis, judgment of evidence, and in
the organization and expression of ideas.

Major in History
The major in History requires the com
pletion of 33 credits.
Required Courses
H1121
H1122
HI 201
HI 398

United States History
to 1865
United States History
Since 1865
Historical Method and
Criticism
Senior Seminar

Seven history electives, including at
least one in each of the following areas:
Europe, Latin America, and East Asia

Minor in History
The minor in History requires the com
pletion of 18 credits.
Required Courses for Minor
H1121
H1122

United States History
to 1865
United States History
Since 1865
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Four history electives, including one in
each of the following areas: Europe,
Latin America, and East Asia

Honors
Academic Affairs
The Honors minor program offers chal
lenging, interdisciplinary courses for the
student who has excelled in academic
work. See the Special Academic Pro
grams section for more specific infor
mation including details on selection for
the program.

International Business
Faculty o f Management
International business is all business
transactions that are carried out across
national borders, ranging from exportimport trade to licensing, foreign manu
facture, joint ventures, wholly owned
subsidiaries, and others. The inter
national manager is subject to new
macroenvironmental factors, different
constraints, and conflicts resulting from
different laws, cultures, and societies.
The basic principles of business still
apply, but new and different skills are
required to be an effective manager.
The increasing number of organizations
and the growing complexity of modern
organizations have resulted in a greater
need for college graduates with formal
training in management. Problem solv
ing today takes place in a complex
technical, social, and political envi
ronment. Emphasis Is placed on the
global nature of today’s business envi
ronment, multicultural management,
and ethical values.
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Major in International
Business
The In te rn a tio n a l B usiness m ajor
requires 51 credits plus 6 credits in
related supporting courses, and all
other BA requirem ents including a
foreign language.
Required Courses
Principles of Accounting I
AC 101
Principles of Accounting II
AC 102
Organization
BU 201
Management
Organizational Behavior
BU 202
BU/CA 221 Business
Communications
Business Law I
BU 231
Business Statistics
BU 241
Principles of Economics II
EC 202
Financial Management
FN215
International Financial
FN316
Management
Intercultural
IB/BU 203
Management
International Business
IB/BU 233
Law
International Marketing
IB/MK 264
Principles of International
IB/BU 278
Business
Ethics and International
IB/BU 302
Business Policy
Principles of Marketing
MK261
Principles of Production
PD 275
and Inventory Control
Required Supporting Courses
CS 103
EC 201

Survey of Microcomputer
Software
Principles of Economics I

Mathematics
Faculty of Science, Mathematics,
and Computer Science
The Mathematics major provides the
student with the basic undergraduate

requisites for successful advanced
studies or employment in areas where
his or her skills are in demand.
Sacred Heart University is an institu
tional member of the Mathematical Asso
ciation of America, which is concerned
with undergraduate mathematics; the
American M athematical Society, of
which only some four hundred univer
sities in the country have received such
a distinction, and the Society for Indus
trial and Applied Mathematics.

Major in Mathematics
To obtain a BS degree, the Mathe
matics major must take, in addition to
the requirements for a BA degree in
Mathematics, at least two additional
chemistry courses with a lab section,
chosen with the approval of the chair
person. A foreign language, preferably
French, is recommended for the Math
ematics major.
The student majoring in Mathematics
also is encouraged to take elective
courses in Computer Science. A double
major in Mathematics and Computer
Science or a minor in Computer Science
should also be considered.
The Mathematics major requires the
completion of 34 mathematics credits
plus 8 credits in physics with calculus.
Required Courses
MT 151
MT 152
MT 251
MT 252
MT 261
MT 262
MT 291

Introductory Calculus
Mathematical Analysis I
Mathematical Analysis II
Advanced Multivariable
Calculus
Linear Algebra
Abstract Algebra
Mathematical Probability
and Statistics I

I
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MT 292

or
MT 267
MT 351
MT 352

Mathematical Probability
and Statistics II
Geometry
Real Analysis
Complex Analysis

Required Supporting Courses
P Y 151
P Y 152

Principles of Physics I
Principles of Physics II

Minor in Mathematics
The minor in Mathematics requires the
completion of 19 credits.

Required Courses
EN 375
MS 101
MS 191
or
MS 192
MS 201
MS/EN 211
MS 301

Required Courses
MT 151
MT 152
MT 251
MT 261
MT 291

Introductory Calculus
Mathematical Analysis I
Mathematical Analysis II
Linear Algebra
Mathematical Probability
and Statistics I

Media Studies
Faculty of Communication Studies
Media Studies is an innovative program
offering a major that com bines the
study of communications theory and
technology with the liberal arts.
The program recognizes that the stu
dent must be competent in techniques
and technology and must understand
the historical, social, and philosophical
aspects of media. The student majoring
in Media Studies examines the theories
behind contemporary communication in
journalism, broadcasting, still photog
raphy, and film. Media workshops aimed
at developing basic competence in
communication production are an inte
gral part of the program.

MS 397

Advanced Composition
Introduction to Media
Studies
History of the Motion
Picture 1
History of the Motion
Picture II
Kinetics: A Study in the
Moving Image
News Writing and
Reporting
Reading Seminar in
Mass Communications
Senior Project

One approved course in literature at
the 200 level or higher

Production
Three courses from the production area
MS 212
MS 213
MS 215
MS 216
MS/BU 222
MS 294
MS 295
MS 298
MS/EN 311
MS 312
MS 313

Radio Production 1
Video Production 1
Film Production 1
Photography Production 1
Sports Communications
Magazine Production
Electronic Journalism
Public Relations:
Practical Applications
News Writing and
Reporting
Radio Production II
Television Studio
Production
Film Production II
Photography Production II
Single-Camera Directing
Scriptwriting
Newspaper Publication
Media Practicum
Internship

Major in Media Studies

MS 315
MS 316
MS 317
MS 333
MS 370
MS 395
MS 396

The major in Media Studies requires
the completion of 48 credits.

O ther departm ent-designated and
approved courses

Sacred Heart University
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History and Theory
Three courses from the history and
theory area
MS 191
or
MS 192
MS 200
MS 283
MS 293
MS 295
MS 297
MS 299
MS 381
MS 382
MS 383
MS 384
MS 390
MS 391
MS 392

History of the Motion
Picture I
History of the Motion
Picture II
Mass Media: Special
Subjects
History of Documentary
Still Photography
Alternative Media
Electronic Journalism
Public Relations: An
Overview
Special Topics in Media
Studies
Images of Women in
Film
Third-World Cinemas
Documentary Film and
Video
National Cinemas
Television Genres
Film Seminar
Film Genres

And two additional courses in history
and theory or production.
A Media Studies advisor may prescribe
and approve alternatives.

Minor in Media Studies
The minor in Media Studies requires
the completion of 18 credits.
Required Courses for Minor
MS 101
MS 201
or
MS 301

Introduction to Media
Studies
Kinetics: A Study in the
Moving Image
Reading Seminar in
Mass Communications

Two courses in the area of production,
one media studies elective, and one
course in genre literature.

Medical Technology
Faculty of Science, Mathematics,
and Computer Science
Sacred Heart University offers a tra
ditional ‘1hree-and-one” Medical Tech
nology program leading to the Bac
calaureate degree in which the student
spends the equivaient of three full
academic years at the University (101
credits) and one full academic year at
an accredited hospital (30 credits).
Upon successful completion of all the
requirements at the University and the
hospital, the student is prepared to take
the national examination to become a
Certified Medical Technologist.
Medical technology is one of the fastest
expanding areas of a llie d health
sciences. Medical technologists are
employed in hospitals, industrial and
private laboratories, and are respon
sible for the preparation and analysis of
clinical samples. They perform a broad
range of procedures in all general
areas of the clinical laboratory, make
independent and collaborative judge
ments, and work in association with
p hysician s and p ath o lo g ists. In
addition, they may supervise and/or
teach laboratory personnel.
Medical Technology Program Policy
•

The student in the clinical year of
the Medical Technology program
will not pay tuition for that year. An
administrative fee (a percentage of
that year’s tuition) will be charged.

•

Successful completion of the Med
ical Technology program is contin
gent upon admission to and satis-
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factory completion of the clinical
program of studies at an accredited
hospital school. Sacred Heart Univer
sity cannot guarantee admission to
a clinical program since each hos
pital school determines which of its
applicants will be admitted.
•

•

•

•

•

Although the granting of the Bach
elor’s degree in Medical Technol
ogy is not contingent upon the
successful passing of any exam
ination given for Medical Tech
nology Certification, Sacred Heart
University is not responsible for
the student’s performance on any
examination.
The student must sign a waiver
stating that his or her records will
be available to the educational
coordinator of Sacred Heart Uni
versity or persons designated by
the coordinator.
Prior to final acceptance by a hos
pital school, a health certificate
shall be completed by the student’s
personal physician stating that the
student is in good physical health.
In the clinical year, the student
must purchase insurance through
the University’s Student Sickness
and Accident Insurance program
unless evidence of comparable
coverage is provided.
The student will be provided with
p ro fe ssio n al lia b ility coverage
under the U n ive rsity’s Student
Medical Technology Malpractice
Policy.

Major in Medical Technology
The major in Medical Technology requires
the completion of 55-56 credits at the
University plus 30 credits at the hospital.
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Required Courses at the
University
Bl 111
Bl
Bl 131
Bl 132
Bl 220
Bl 230
Bl 325
CH 151
CH 152
CH 153
CH 154
CH 221
CH 222
CH 223
CH 224
and
CH 252
CH 254
or
CH 321
CH 323
and
ME 154
PY100

Concepts in Biology 1
Concepts in Biology 1
Laboratory
Anatomy and
Physiology 1
Anatomy and
Physiology II
Genetics
Microbiology
Immunology
General Chemistry 1
General Chemistry II
General Chemistry
Laboratory 1
General Chemistry
Laboratory II
Organic Chemistry 1
Organic Chemistry II
Organic Chemistry
Laboratory 1
Organic Chemistry
Laboratory II
Analytical Chemistry
Analytical Chemistry
Laboratory
Biochemistry 1
Biochemistry
Laboratory II
Introduction to Medical
Technology
Elements of Physics

Required Courses at the Hospital
ME 301
ME 302
ME 310
ME 315
ME 325
ME 330
ME 340

Clinical Microbiology
Blood Banking
Hematology
Clinical Microscopy
Clinical Chemistry
Immunology and
Serology
Special Topics in Medical
Technology

Sacred Heart University
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The required mathematics courses are
one course, MT 100 or above, and MT
092 (Statistics for Decision Making).

Modern Foreign
Languages
Faculty of Communication Studies
The Modern Foreign Languages pro
gram is oriented toward deveioping
students’ linguistic abiiities, as well
as providing a broad knowiedge of
foreign cuitures and iiteratures.
Communicative competence is stressed
in all skill areas: reading, writing, listen
ing and speaking. Language laboratory
practice and multi-media are integral to
the methodology. The program also
provides offerings in literature, history,
culture, and civilization. Comparative
literature and film courses are often
available (generally cross-listed with
English or Media Studies).
Study abroad is encouraged. Sacred
Heart University is affiliated with the
College Consortium for International
Studies and the Institute for European
Studies/lnstitute for Asian Studies, both
of which offer study abroad throughout
the world.
In Spanish, majors choose from a variety
of courses in language, literature, and
civilization. Minor programs are offered
in French, Italian, and Spanish. Addi
tional courses are offered in German,
Japanese, and Polish.

SP 102

SP 251

Spanish Literature I

SP 252
SP 280

Spanish Literature II
Hispanic Civilization and
Culture: Spain
Hispanic Civilization and
Culture: Spanish
America

SP 281

One course in Spanish-American Liter
ature
One course in conversational Spanish
at the 200 level or higher and three
Spanish electives

Minor in French
The minor in French requires the com
pletion of 18 credits from the intermed
iate level (FR 051-052) and beyond.
Students should select at least two
courses (6 credits) at the advanced
level (FR 215 or above).
Required Courses for Minor
A selection of 12 credits from the courses
below depending on the student’s level
upon entering the program. (If the stu
dent is placed at the advanced level at
the beginning of study, for example, he
or she selects additional courses at the
215 level or above).
Required Courses
FR 051

Intermediate French 1*

FR 052

Intermediate French II*
French Composition and
Grammar 1
French Composition and
Grammar II

Major in Spanish

FR101

The major in Spanish requires the com
pletion of 33 credits.

FR102

Required Courses
SP 101
Advanced Spanish
Composition and
Grammar I

Advanced Spanish
Composition and
Grammar II

FR 111
FR112

Conversational French 1
Conversational French II
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Additional Required Courses

Additional Required Courses

At least 6 credits from these courses or
other advanced courses approved by
the Modern Foreign Language faculty.

At least 6 credits from these courses;

FR215
FR216
FR 251
FR 252
FR 280
FR 281
FR 399

French Readings and
Discussion 1
French Readings and
Discussion II
Introduction to Literature
in French 1
Introduction to Literature
in French II
French Civilization and
Culture
Francophone Civilization
and Culture
Independent Study

IT 215
IT 216
IT 251
IT 252
IT 280
IT 399

Italian Readings and
Discussion 1
Italian Readings and
Discussion II
Introduction to Literature
in Italian 1
Introduction to Literature
in Italian II
Italian Civilization and
Culture
Independent Study

Minor in Spanish
The minor in Spanish requires the com
pletion of 18 credits.
Required Courses for Minor

Minor in Italian
The minor in Italian requires the com
pletion of 18 credits from the intermed
iate level (IT 051-052) and beyond.
Students should select at least two
courses (6 credits) at the advanced
level (IT 215 or above).
Required Courses for Minor
A selection of 12 credits from the courses
below depending on the student’s level
upon entering the program. (If the stu
dent is placed at the advanced level at
the beginning of study, for example, he
or she selects additional courses at the
215 level or above).
IT 051
IT 052
IT 101
IT 102
IT111
IT 112

Intermediate Italian 1*
Intermediate Italian II*
Italian Composition and
Grammar 1
Italian Composition and
Grammar II
Conversational Italian 1
Conversational Italian II

SP 051
SP 052
SP 101

SP 102

Intermediate Spanish I*
Intermediate Spanish II*
Advanced Spanish
Composition and
Grammar I
Advanced Spanish
Composition and
Grammar II

The balance of credits may be chosen
from advanced-level courses.
*May be waived by the department for students
starting at the advanced levei.

Music
Faculty o f Humanistic Studies
Today’s music is radically different from
that of all previous ages. This change is
the work of scientists and technicians,
not composers and performers. Elec
tronic media have provided people
around the world access to all types of
music — from the songs of modern
troubadours to the accents of distant
drummers speaking from far-off lands
and ages.
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In a sense, all music, however close or
remote its origins in time and space,
has become our music. We seek to
engage it, to open our minds to its lan
guage and emotion, to range through
its vast, polyglot treasures, and thus to
become more fully one with the human
ity which continually amplifies our cul
tural heritage.

Sacred Heart University
U n ified St. V incent’s/Sacred
H e a rt U niversity Program

Minor in Music

Designed for full-time students who
wish to earn a Bachelor’s degree in
Nursing, this program offers an up-todate, timely, and cost-effective educa
tion. Students apply to both programs
simultaneously through a well-defined
process. Individual guidance is pro
vided throughout the entire program
of study.

The minor in Music requires the com
pletion of 18 credits.

Major in Nursing

Required Courses for Minor
MU 111

Music in Western
Civilization

MU 112

Music in America

MU 121

Musicianship I

MU 122

Musicianship II

One course in music history or litera
ture and three credits in applied music.
Applied music credits fulfill elective
(not core) requirements. Any applied
music course may be repeated for
credit, but no more than 6 credits may
be applied toward graduation. A stu
dent may take no more than 2 applied
music credits per semester in Private
Lessons (MU 131-132).

Nursing
Faculty o f Science, Mathematics,
and Computer Science
The Nursing program is designed to
meet a variety of educational needs
beginning with the initial preparation
necessary to enter the profession of
nursing through specialization at the
Master’s degree level.

Two areas of concentration are offered
in the Nursing major: First Professional
Degree Program and BSN Completion
Program.

F irs t Professional Degree
Program
The fully accredited BS in Nursing pro
gram provides a first professional degree
in nursing for entry into professional
practice. At the conclusion of the four
years of study, students are eligible to
take the Registered Nurse licensure
examination. Applicants are admitted to
the University and during the first year
of study take prerequisite science and
social science courses. In the spring of
Freshman year, students apply for
admission to the major which begins
Sophomore year. At the time of admis
sion, students must have a minimum
GPA of 2.5. Up to 30 students are
accepted yearly into the first profes
sional degree program.
Admission is competitive and based on
scholarly achievement over the first
year of coursework. To receive a Bac
calaureate degree in Nursing, the first
p ro fe ssio n al degree stud e nt must
complete 125 credit hours of study; 68
cre d it hours in prescribed general
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education courses and maintain an
overall GPA of 2.5 with no grades lower
than C.
Prerequisites for Appiication to the
BS in Nursing Program
Bl 131
Bl 132
CH 090
CH 095
MT 050
PS 101
PS 252
SO 101

Human Anatomy and
Physiology I
Human Anatomy and
Physiology II
Principles of Chemistry
Principles of Organic and
Biochemistry
Modern College
Mathematics I
General Psychology —
Scientific Aspects
Child Development
Psychology
Sociology: An Introduction

Additional Required Courses for the
BS in Nursing
BI161
Introduction to
Microbiology
MT 092
Statistics for Decision
Making
NU 205
Clinical Nursing
Concepts
NU 215
Health Assessment
NU 225
Pharmacology and
Nutritional Therapies
NU 260
Adult Nursing I
NU 280
Nursing Research
NU 300
Adult Nursing II
NU 330
Family and Child Nursing
NU 340
Nursing Practice
Internship
NU 345
Psychiatric—Mental
Health Nursing
NU 360
Leadership and
Management
NU 380
Family and Community
Health
NU 390
Senior Nursing Practicum
RS 257
Contemporary Moral
Issues
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B S N Com pletion Program
The fully accredited Registered Nurse
to BS in Nursing Program provides
registered nurses who have graduated
from accredited diploma or Associate
degree programs educational mobility
in a program designed solely for the
nurse learner.
To receive a Baccalaureate degree in
Nursing, the RN must complete 125
credit hours of study, 68 credit hours in
prescribed general education courses
and 57 credit hours in the major with a
2.5 GPA. Thirty credits are awarded
through an individualized process of
validation of prior learning. The pro
fessional major is built on a core of
humanities, social sciences, and math
ematical courses. Prior to entry into the
major, specific prerequisite courses
must be com plet^ at Sacred Heart Uni
versity or another accredited college, or
by college-level examinations.
Prerequisite Courses to the Upper
Division Nursing Major
Bl 131
Bl 132
Bl 161
CH 090

Human Anatomy and
Physiology I
Human Anatomy and
Physiology II
Introduction to
Microbiology
Principles of Chemistry

CH 095

Principles of Organic and
Biochemistry

EN 011

Introduction to Rhetoric

PS 101

General Psychology —
Scientific Aspects

PS 252

Child Development
Psychology

MT 050

Modern College
Mathematics I

SO 101

Sociology: An Introduction
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Required Courses in the Nursing
Major
NU200
NU 260
NU 280
NU320
NU350
NU360
NU 380

Foundations of
Professional Nursing
Adult Nursing 1
Nursing Research
Advanced Nursing
Process 1
Advanced Nursing
Process II
Leadership and
Management
Family and Community
Health

One 3-credit elective from the following
NU210
NU220
NU240
NU241
NU 243
NU245
NU275
NU 299

Power, Politics, and the
Profession
Women’s Health
Computer Applications in
Health Care
AIDS and Addictions
Cultural Issues In Health
Care Delivery
Special Topics in Nursing
Leadership
Working with Groups
Special Topics in Nursing

Courses in the major should be taken
in sequence with the exception of the
Nursing elective, which can be taken at
any time.

Philosophy
Faculty o f Humanistic Studies
The philosophical experience is consid
ered integral to the intellectual and
cultural development of today’s stu
dent. The Philosophy program provides
foundation courses that satisfy core
requirements. Its broad range of elec
tives, dealing with historical movements
as well as contem porary problems,
allows for a major in Philosophy and

makes available a variety of electives of
an interdisciplinary nature.
In whatever way the student comes to
Philosophy, whether it be to satisfy a
core, major, or elective requirement,
the department seeks to enrich the life
experience by making available the
broad and generous ideas that have
shaped the contemporary intellectual
world. Awareness of the traditional
philosophical forces of the past is a
condition for understanding the ideo
logical trends of today.

Major in Philosophy
The major in Philosophy requires the
completion of 30 credits.
Required Courses
PH 101
PH 211
or
PH 212
PH 231
PH 251

Introduction to the
Problems of Philosophy
Logic
The Art of Making Sense:
Practical Logic
Philosophy of Knowledge
Ethics

Six philosophy electives

Minor in Philosophy
The minor in Philosophy requires the
completion of 18 credits.
Required Courses
PH 101

Introduction to the
Problems of Philosophy

Five philosophy electives from 200- or
300-level courses.

Political Science
Faculty o f Financial Studies,
Government, and Law
The Political Science program awakens
an understanding and appreciation for
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government and politics in the broadest
sense. Courses are offered in four major
areas: American politics, comparative
politics, international politics, and polit
ical philosophy and theory. In addition
to regular course offerings, speakers,
conferences, and field trips offer addi
tional, valid avenues for learning. Stu
dent internships in the offices of elected
officials, public adm inistrators, and
others also are encouraged.
Students who major or minor in Political
Science receive sound preparation for
future careers in law, elective or admin
istrative public service, teaching, inter
national affairs, business management,
and journalism.

Major in Political Science
The major in Political Science requires
the completion of 30 credits.
Required Courses
PO 121

Introduction to American
Government

PO 122

Introduction to
International Relations

Six political science electives and one
course from both the comparative pol
itics and political philosophy and theory
areas

Com parative Politics
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Political Philosophy and Theory
PO 301

PO 302
PO 303

Development of Ancient
and Medieval Political
Theory
Development of Modern
Political Theory
Modern Political
Ideologies

Minor in Poiiticai Science
The minor in Political Science requires
the completion of 18 credits.
Required Courses
PO 121
PO 122

Introduction to American
Government
Introduction to
International Relations

Four political science electives

Psychology
Faculty of Social and Behavioral
Sciences
The Psychology program provides the
student with a basic foundation in the
scientific study of behavior. This back
ground is of value to two groups of
students: those who enter the employ
ment market after completion of the
Baccalaureate degree and those who
further their education through grad
uate study and pursue a career in
psychology or a related field.
A broad spectrum of courses ranging
from psychodynamics to experimental
psychology is offered. Independent
laboratory research programs, field
experience, and contemporary semi
nars are available to qualified students
in their Senior year.

PO 305

Political Profiles

PO 311

Comparative Western
European Politics

PO 312

Russia: Reform,
Reaction, or Revolution

P 0 313

Central and Eastern
European Politics

PO 314

Middle East Politics

Major in Psychology

PO 315

Latin American Politics

PO 317

African Politics

The major in Psychology requires the
completion of 33 credits.
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Required Courses
101

General Psychology —
Scientific Aspects
102
General Psychology —
Psychodynamics
151
Statistics for the
Behavioral Sciences
152
Research Design and
Analysis
260-269 Experimental Psychology
(two courses)
351
Physiological Psychology
382
Systems and Theories of
Psychology
396
Field Experience in
Psychology
Two psychology electives, neither one
of which may be an experiential course.

Minor in Psychoiogy
The minor in Psychology requires the
completion of 18 credits.

Sacred Heart University
the “humanities” can afford to ignore the
basic religious questions, and Religious
Studies itself occupies a central position
among these disciplines.
Humanistic in its orientation, the study
of religion relies partially on the social
sciences for its methodological appa
ratus. The student of religion must learn
to play the roles of anthropologist,
sociologist, and psychologist as well
as philosopher, historian, and literary
critic. Specific courses in the program
examine the various symbols and myths,
rituals and creeds, events and insti
tutions that illum inate the religious
im agination and understanding. In
addition, the student is encouraged
to investigate the cultural interaction
between religion and both the natural
sciences and the arts.

Major in Religious Studies

Required Courses for Minor
PS 101
PS 102
PS 382

General Psychology —
Scientific Aspects
General Psychology —
Psychodynamics
Systems and Theories of
Psychology

Three psychology electives. Only one
experiential course may be applied to
the minor.

Religious Studies
Faculty of Humanistic Studies
Throughout the history of culture, religion
has played an enormous role in shaping
and determining human actions, per
ceptions, and institutions. Consequent
ly, the failure to explore the religious
dimension of human experience must
render that experience largely incom
prehensible. None of the disciplines tra
ditionally classified under the rubric of

The major in Religious Studies requires
the completion of 33 credits.
Required Courses
RS 101

Introduction to the Study
of Religion

Nine religious studies electives selected
in consultation with a department advisor.

Minor in Reiigious Studies
The minor in Religious Studies requires
the completion of 18 credits.
Required Courses for Minor
RS 101

Introduction to the Study
of Religion

Five religious studies electives selected
in consultation with a department advisor.
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Social W ork
Faculty o f Social and Behavioral
Sciences
Social work is both a profession and a
method of helping. As a profession,
social w ork deals with individuals,
families, groups, organizations, and the
community in order to help maximize
their well-being through the identifi
cation of personal, interpersonal, and
environmental problems and to bring
about the necessary change that will
resolve, minimize, or prevent these
problems. As a method of helping,
social work is the purposeful, syste
m atic, and d is c ip lin e d use of the
professional self through the application
of social work knowledge, skills, and
values to facilitate development and
change in individuals or larger systems.
The Baccalaureate Social Work pro
gram provides the student with both
analytical and conceptual skills as well
as interactional skills which allow him or
her to implement planned change and
to intervene in problem situations.
The major in Social Work prepares the
student for responsible and competent
professional social work generalist
practice at the beginning level. The
B accalaureate degree program is
accredited by the Council on Social
Work Education.

Major in Social Work
The major in Social Work requires the
completion of 51 credits. The student
majoring in Social Work is advised to
take Bl 010, Bl 030, PO 121, PS 101,
and SO 254 as part of the elective
core, since these are prerequisites for
certain social work courses.
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Required Courses
SO 101

so 215
SO 239
SW101
SW265
SW266
SW 267
SW 268
SW275
SW 278
SW 279
SW 375
SW378
SW 379
SW 380
SW 381
SW 390

Sociology: An Introduction
Social Psychology:
Macroprocesses
American Minorities
Introduction to Social
Work
Social Welfare as a
Social Institution
Social Welfare Policy and
Services
Human Behavior and the
Social Environment 1
Human Behavior and the
Social Environment II
Social Work Practice 1
Junior Field Practicum
Junior Field Practicum
Seminar
Social Work Practice II
Senior Field Practicum 1
Senior Field Practicum
Seminar 1
Senior Field Practicum II
Senior Field Practicum
Seminar II
Research Methods for
Social Work

Sociology
Faculty o f Social and Behavioral
Sciences
The Sociology program offers a course
of study through which the student
acquires an understanding of the work
ings of social life and modern society.
This is a crucial component of a liberal
arts education and it opens the doors
to a variety of rewarding careers for
graduates.
The program fosters the critical and
analytical skills that enable an individual
to understand the world. In addition, the
program provides excellent preparation
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for graduate studies in Sociology and in
other fields such as Human Resources,
Public Administration, and Law.

Major in Sociology
The major in Sociology requires the
completion of 36 credits.
The student interested in a concentra
tion in Social Research or in prepa
ration for graduate work in Sociology
should consult with his or her advisor
before selecting courses.

Micro/Macrosociological Courses
SO 232
SO 233
SO 234
SO 235
SO 236
SO 237
SO 334
SO 239
SO 332

Required Courses
AN 102

Cultural Anthropology

SO 101

Sociology: An
Introduction

SO 200

Social Issues and Social
Change

SO 370

Sociological Theories

SO 371

Contemporary Social
Thought

SO 380

Methods of Social
Research I

SO 381

Methods of Social
Research II

SO 398

Senior Seminar in
Sociology

SO 333

Cities in Crisis
Aging in America
Sociology of Health and
Health Care
Criminology
Juvenile Delinquency
Deviance and Social
Control
Men, Women, and
Society
American Minorities
Statistics for the Social
Sciences
Opinion Polling

Macrosociological Courses
SO 252
SO 253
SO 254
SO 256
SO 258
SO 354
SO 355
SO 359

Social Class and
Inequality
The Global Social System
Society and Economic
Change
Political Sociology
Society and the
Environment
Global Health and Illness
Changing Human
Populations
Special Topics in
Macrosociology

Elective Course Requirements

Additional Requirements

Four sociology electives are required
with at least one from each of the
following levels of analyses: micro
sociology, micro/macrosociology, and
macrosociology.

Three courses (9 credits) from the
related fields of Anthropology (must
be 200-level courses). Economics,
Psychology, Political Science. No more
than two courses in any one field can
be used to satisfy this requirement.
These courses can also be used to
satisfy core requirements.

Microsociological Courses
SO 213

Marriage and the Family

SO 214

Health and Lifestyle

SO 215

Social Psychology:
Macroprocesses

SO 319

Special Topics in
Microsociology

Minor in Socioiogy
The minor in Sociology requires the
completion of 18 credits.
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Required Courses for Minor
AN 102 •
Cultural Anthropology

Minor in Women’s Studies

SO 101 •

Sociology: An
Introduction

WS101

SO 200

Social Issues and Social
Change

WS398

Three sociology electives

Women’s Studies
Faculty o f Social and Behavioral
Studies
Students in all majors can obtain a
minor in Women’s Studies. Students pur
suing the minor should complete the
required Introduction to Women's Stu
dies course (3 credits) at the beginning
of their program, four courses from the
cross-listed Women’s Studies course
(12 credits), and finally the Women’s
Studies Seminar (3 credits) at the end
of their program. No more than 6 credits
may be taken in any particular discipline.
In addition to the elective course offer
ings listed below, other interdisciplinary/
special topics courses dealing with wom
en’s issues may fulfill minor require
ments with the approval of the Women’s
Studies director and faculty.

Required Courses
Introduction to Women’s
Studies
Women’s Studies
Seminar

Elective Courses
12 credits from the following:
Women and the Law
CJ211/
LW239
Women and the Criminal
CJ224
Justice System
Women’s Autobiography
EN 345
Special Topics: Women
EN 348
in Literature
Images of Women in
MS 381
Film
Women’s Health
NU220
Psychology of Women
PS 171
Women in World
RS219
Religions
Women Writers and the
RS 273
Religious Quest
Marriage and the Family
SO 213
Men, Women, and
SO 238
Society

Sacred Heart University
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Associate Degree
Program s
Based on a commitment to serve the
needs of the students within the mission
of the University, five Associate degree
programs are offered. The degree pro
grams fall in two generai categories:
A ssociate of A rts (AA) in G eneral
Studies degree, with specialties in 20
different fields, and career-based Asso
ciate of Science (AS) degrees in four
fields. All programs are designed for
upw ard m o b ility to earn the B ac
calaureate degree. In addition to the
specialty courses, each program has its
foundation within a liberal arts base.

Philosophy

Religious Studies

Political Science

Sociology

Psychology

Spanish

Core Curriculum

Associate of A rts Degree

The core curriculum for the AA degree
provides the student with the oppor
tunity to experience other disciplines,
obtain a background for further study,
and gain the knowledge to be a wellrounded and educated human being. In
addition to completing 6 credits from
each of the four core areas, the student
must demonstrate a proficiency in both
written and oral rhetoric as determined by
the Faculty of Communication Studies.
EN O il, EN 012, and CA 021 normally
fulfill these requirements. A grade of C
or better is required in all courses taken
to establish this proficiency.

General Studies Program

Area I

The candidate for the AA degree in
General Studies must com plete 60
credits, which include the AA core
curriculum, an emphasis of not less
than 15 cre d it hours, and elective
courses chosen in consultation with the
student’s advisor. A minimum of 30
of these c re d its m ust be taken at
Sacred Heart University, and a min
imum GPA of 2.0 is required. The AA
degree in General Studies is offered
with emphases in:

Six credits from at least two of the fol
lowing disciplines:
Art/Music

Literature

Foreign Language

Media Studies

History

Area II
Six credits from at least two of the fol
lowing disciplines:
Anthropology

Psychology

Economics

Sociology

Political Science
Accounting

English

Art

French

Biology

History

Area III
Six credits from at least two of the fol
lowing disciplines (including one natural/
physical science):

Business

Italian

Chemistry

Mathematics

Early Childhood

Media Studies

Biology

Mathematics

Econornics

Music

Chemistry

Physics

Computer Science

Sacred Heart University
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Area IV

EC 101

Six credits from the following disciplines:
Philosophy

Religious Studies

Emphasis
A grade of C or better is required in all
em phasis courses. Area discipline
courses cannot be used in above core
areas. Areas of emphasis with required
courses are;
Accounting (15 credits)
AC 101
AC 102
AC 201
AC 202

Principles of Accounting I
Principles of Accounting II
Intermediate Accounting I
Intermediate Accounting II

One accounting elective at the 300 level
Art (15 credits)
AR 101

or
EC 201
or
EC 202

Bl 114
CH 151
with
CH 153

Concepts in Biology
Concepts in Biology
Concepts in Biology
Laboratory
Concepts in Biology
Laboratory
General Chemistry I

CH 151
CH152
CH 153
CH 154
CH 221
CH 222
CH223
CH 224
CH 252
CH254

I
II
I
II

General Chemistry
Laboratory I

Three biology electives at the 200 or
300 level chosen in consultation with a
Biology advisor.
Business (18 credits)
AC 101
BU 103

BU 201
BU 202

Principles of Accounting I
Business; Its Nature and
Environment (may be
waived by chairperson)
Organization
Management
Organizational Behavior

Principles of Economics II

Chemistry (32 credits)

Biology (24 credits)
Bl 111
Bl 112
Bl 113

Principles of Economics 1

One business elective

Art in the Western World

Four art electives

Introduction to
Economics

MT151
PY111
PY112
or
PY151
PY152

General Chemistry 1
General Chemistry II
General Chemistry
Laboratory 1
General Chemistry
Laboratory II
Organic Chemistry 1
Organic Chemistry II
Organic Chemistry
Laboratory 1
Organic Chemistry
Laboratory II
Analytical Chemistry
Analytical Chemistry
Laboratory
Introductory Calculus
General Physics 1
General Physics II
Principles of Physics 1
Principles of Physics II

Early Childhood/Psychology
(30 credits)
ED 101
ED 205
ED 206
ED 226
and
ED 249
or
ED 250

Educational Psychology
Education of Special
Needs Students
Models of Early
Childhood Programs
Methods of Teaching
Pre-Academic Readiness
Curriculum in Early
Childhood Education
Creative Play,
Movement, and Art for
Early Childhood
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PS 101*
PS 102
PS 241
PS 252

PS 311

Sacred Heart University

General Psychology:
Scientific Aspects
General Psychology:
Psychodynamics
Psychology of
Personality
Child Development
Psychology (meets
liberal arts requirement)
Abnormal Psychology

•Applies to both Area II of the core and Psy
chology concentration.

Other psychology and early childhood
education courses may be taken in lieu
of the required courses, subject to ad
visement and approvai by the chair
person of the Faculty of Social and
Behavioral Sciences.
Economics (15 credits)
EC 201
Principles of Economics I
EC 202
Principles of Economics II
Three economic eiectives

History (15 credits)
H1121
H1122

United States History
to 1865
United States History
Since 1865

Three history eiectives including one in
each of the foliowing areas: Europe,
the Far East, and Latin America.
Italian (15-17 credits)
IT 011 *
IT 012*
IT 051
IT 052
IT 101
IT 102
and/or
IT 111
IT 112
and/or
IT 215

English (15 credits)
IT 216

First Year Italian I
First Year Italian II
Intermediate Itaiian
Intermediate Itaiian
Italian Composition
Grammar I
Italian Composition
Grammar II

I
II
and
and

Conversational Italian I
Conversational Italian II
Italian Readings and
Discussion I
Italian Readings and
Discussion II

One British iiterature course, one Amer
ican literature course, and three Engiish
electives

•Waived for students with two or more years of
high school Italian.

French (15-17 credits)

Mathematics (16 credits)

FR O il *
FR 012*
FR 051
FR 052
FR 101

MT 100
MT 151
MT 152
MT 261

FR 102
and/or
FR 111
FR 112
and/or
FR 215
FR 216

First Year French I
First Year French II
Intermediate French
Intermediate French
French Composition
Grammar I
French Composition
Grammar II

I
II
and
and

Conversational French I
Conversational French II
French Readings and
Discussion I
French Readings and
Discussion II

•Waived for students with two or more years of
high school French.

Precalculus
Introductory Calculus
Mathematical Analysis I
Linear Aigebra

Media Studies (15 credits)
MS 101
Introduction to Media
Studies
MS 201
Kinetics: A Study in the
Moving Image
or
MS 301
Reading Seminar in
Mass Communications
One production course and two media
studies eiectives

Sacred Heart University
Music (15 credits)
MU 111
MU 112
MU 121
MU 122

Music in Western
Civilization
Music in America
Musicianship I
Musicianship II

Academic Requirements 111
SP 051
SP 052
SP 101

Intermediate Spanish I
Intermediate Spanish II
Advanced Spanish
Composition and
Grammar I

SP 102

Advanced Spanish
Composition and
Grammar II

Three credits in applied music
Philosophy (15 credits)
PH 101

Introduction to the
Problems of Philosophy

Four philosophy electives
Political Science (15 credits)
PO 121
Introduction to American
Government
P 0122
Introduction to
International Relations
Three political science electives
Psychology (15 credits)
PS 101
PS 102

General Psychology —
Scientific Aspects
General Psychology —
Psychodynamics

Three psychology electives (only one
experiential course may be taken)
Religious Studies (15 credits)
RS 101

Introduction to the Study
of Religion

and/or
SP 111

Conversation: T opics for
Daily Living 1
S P 112
Conversation: Topics for
Daily Living II
and/or Spanish electives
•Waived for students with two or more years of
high schooi Spanish.

Associate of Science
Degree
Sacred Heart University offers the following tw o-year A ssociate in Science
degrees in these areas:
Associate of Science in Banking
Associate of Science in Computer
Science
Computer Science emphasis
Information Technology emphasis
Associate of Science in Legal Assistant
Associate of Science in Respiratory Care

Four religious studies electives
Sociology (15 credits)

Banking Program

AN 102
SO 101

In conjunction with the American Insti
tute of Banking (AIB), Sacred Heart
University offers a two-year Associate
of Science degree in Banking for bank
ing personnel, which combines banking
courses with the study of the liberal
arts. Up to ten courses may be taken
from AIB equivalent courses.

SO 200

Cultural Anthropology
Sociology: An
Introduction
Social Issues and Social
Change

Two sociology electives. No more than
one from each group of microsociology,
m icro/m acrosociology, and m acro
sociology courses.
Spanish (15-17 credits)
s p o il*
SP 012*

First Year Spanish 1
First Year Spanish II

The Associate of Science in Banking
requires the completion of 60 credits,
with at least 30 credits taken at Sacred
Heart University.
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Courses listed below in parentheses are
equivalent courses offered by the AIB.

to increase their employment oppor
tunities after graduation.

Required Courses

The Information Technology emphasis
is intended for high school graduates
who wish to make a career in infor
mation processing and for business
students or individuals working with
com puters in business who want a
formal education in order to advance
their careers.

AC 101
AC 102
BU 201

EC 201
EC 202

Principles of Accounting 1
(AIB 1000 Accounting 1)
Principles of Accounting II
(AIB 1010 Accounting II)
Organization
Management (AIB 4140
Management)
Principles of Economics 1
(AIB 2310 Economics)
Principles of Economics II

Six liberal arts electives
Additional Required Courses Taken
at the University or Through AIB
BU 231
CA 021
EN 011
EN012

Business Law I (AIB
3660 Law and Banking)
Effective Communication
(AIB: Effective Speaking)
Introduction to Rhetoric
(AIB: Effective English)
Rhetoric: The Research
Paper (AIB: Bank Letters
and Reports)

Five 3-credit, bank-oriented courses
must be taken through the AIB.

Computer Science Program
The Associate of Science degree in
Computer Science offers two areas of
em phasis: C om puter S cience and
Information Science. Both emphases
require the completion of 60 credits.
The program is designed for high
school graduates who intend to make a
career in the field of Computer Science
and college graduates who want to
obtain a sufficient level of computer
experience.
The Computer Science emphasis is
intended for college students majoring
in Mathematics or the sciences who
wish to supplement their major in order

Required Courses for Both
Emphases
CS 011
Introduction to Computer
Science
CS 050
Introduction to Structured
Programming
CS 051
Data Structures
CS130
Computer Systems
EN 011
Introduction to Rhetoric
EN 012
Rhetoric: The Research
Paper
Two computer science electives
Additional Required Courses for
Computer Science Emphasis
CS
CS
CS
CS

120
203
210
220

CS 240
MT 100
MT 151
MT 152

FORTRAN Programming
Data Base Design
Software Engineering
The Analysis of
Algorithms I
Introduction to Systems
Programming
Precalculus
Introductory Calculus
Mathematical Analysis I

Three liberal arts electives
Additional Required Courses for
Information Technology Emphasis
CS 155
CS210
CS 255
CS 290

COBOL Programming
Software Engineering
Advanced COBOL
Programming
Systems Analysis and
Design

Sacred Heart University
CS 323
MT 070
MT 071
MT 092

Theory of Computation
Discrete Mathematics
Quantitative Methods
Statistics for Decision
Making

Four liberal arts electives
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LW102
LW121
LW122
LW161
LW201
LW202

Legal Assistant Program
The two-year Legal Assistant Program
leading to an Associate of Science
degree requires the completion of 60
credits and has been granted approval
by the American Bar Association. It is
structured to provide the legal training
and general academ ic background
necessary to function effectively as a
Legal Assistant. Graduates of the pro
gram work under the direction of a
licensed attorney and are qualified to
furnish supportive services in law offices
as well as in legal departments of cor
porations, banks, and in government at
the municipal, state, and federal levels.
Entrance to the program is highly selec
tive. The Admissions Committee seeks
students who show evidence of high
academic achievement.
This course of study also may be incor
porated into a Baccalaureate degree
program leading to a Bachelor of Science
degree in Business Administration with
a concentration in Legal Administration
(see Business Administration major).
Required Courses
AC 101
AC 102
CA 021
CS 009
EN 011
EN 012
LW 101

Principles of Accounting I
Principles of Accounting II
Effective Communication
Introduction to Data
Processing
Introduction to Rhetoric
Rhetoric: The Research
Paper
Criminal Law and Torts

LW203
LW238
PS 101

Contracts and Uniform
Commercial Code
Legal Research 1
Legal Research IIA/Vriting
Legal Office Procedures
Business Organization
and Domestic Relations
Property and
Conveyancing
Estates, Probate, and
Taxation
Litigation and Civil
Procedures
General Psychology —
Scientific Aspects

Four liberal arts electives

Respiratory Care Program
Respiratory care is a health care spe
cialty offering the practitioner challenges
in prevention, diagnosis, treatment, man
agement, and rehabilitation of people
with disorders of the heart and lung.
Respiratory therapists are involved in a
variety of lifesaving situations working
side by side with doctors, nurses, and
other members of the health care team
treating patients that range in age from
newborn to the elderly.
The Respiratory Care program begins
in the fall semester each year and con
tinues for six semesters including the
summer sessions between the Fresh
man and Sophomore years. Classes
and most clinical experience are offered
during the day. Some off-shift clinical
rotation is required in the last semester.
Beginning in the spring semester of the
Freshman year, the student starts clin
ical training at St. Vincent’s Medical
Center, the main clinical affiliate for the
program. All hospital training is super
vised by trained clinical preceptors.
Upon graduation from the program, the
student is eligible to take the Entry

Sacred Heart University
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Level Examination offered by the Na
tional Board for Respiratory Care.
The Respiratory Care program is ac
credited by the Joint Review Commit
tee for Respiratory Therapy Education
and by the Commission for Accred
itation of Allied Health Education Pro
grams (CAAHEP).

Respiratory Care Program
Policy
1. The degree of Associate of Science
in Respiratory Care is contingent
upon successful completion of all
academic requirements as well as
all clinical requirements of the pro
gram.
2. The granting of the Associate degree
in Respiratory Care is not contingent
upon successful passing of any
examination given for Respiratory
Care certification, and Sacred Heart
University is not responsible for the
student’s performance on such exam
inations.
3. The student must sign a w aiver
stating that his or her records will
be available to the program director
and director of clinical education of
Sacred Heart University, or persons
designated by the two directors.
4. The student accepted into the pro
gram must present a certificate of
health after a physical examination
given by his or her personal phy
sician including proof of vaccination.
Prior to clinical training, the student
must make an appointment with the
Health Unit at the primary clinical
affiliate, St. Vincent’s Medical Cen
ter, to submit the above papenvork
and take the required test for un
authorized drug use (negative test

ing is required). During clinical train
ing, the student may be required to
undergo a physical examination for
reasons of patient safety.
5. While in the clinical phase, the stu
dent is expected to adhere to the rules
and regulations of the primary and
secondary clinical affiliates.
6. All respiratory care courses must be
taken in the sequence offered in the
program. The student must maintain
a GPA of 2.0 in all academic courses
as well as all clinical courses before
continuing into the next semester.
7. To receive an Associate of Science
degree in R espiratory Care, the
student must maintain an overall
GPA of at least 2.0.
8. Enrollment into professional courses
is offered to matriculated students
and students granted conditional
acceptance by the program director
and/or the program ’s admissions
committee.
Required Courses
Bl 131*
Bl 132*
Bl 161
CH 090
CH 095
EN011
EN 012
MT 050*
MT092
PS 101
PY100

Human Anatomy and
Physiology 1
Human Anatomy and
Physiology II
Introduction to
Microbiology
Principles of Chemistry
Principles of Organic and
Biochemistry
Introduction to Rhetoric
Rhetoric: The Research
Paper
Modern College
Mathematics 1
Statistics for Decision
Making
General Psychology —
Scientific Aspects
Elements of Physics

Sacred Heart University
SO 101

Sociology: An
Introduction

RC 110

Respiratory Care I

RC 115

Clinical Practice I

RC 120

Respiratory Care II

RC 150
RC160

Respi ratory Care 111
Clinical Practice II

RC 170

Respiratory Care
Diagnostics

RC 210

Respiratory Care
Pharmacology

RC 220

Respiratory Care
Pathophysiology

RC 230

Clinical Practice III

RC 240

Respiratory Critical Care

RC 250

Advanced Respiratory
Care Diagnostics

RC 260

Clinical Practice IV

RC 270

Newborn/Pediatric
Respiratory Care

RC 280

Pulmonary Rehabilitation
and Home Care
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Certificate Program in
Administrative/information
Management
The certificate program in Administra
tive/information Management prepares
professionals to work in and manage
an office productively. Individuals with
business sense, organizational skills,
m anagem ent know-how, com puter
ability, and communications expertise
are in great demand. The course of
study prepares individuals to work in
positions as adm inistrative support
personnel, potential office managers,
trainers, and information personnel.
Required Courses
BU 103
BU 201
BU/CA 221
CS103

'Prerequisite courses for RC 110

CS213

C redit Certificate
Programs
Sacred Heart University offers credit
certificate programs as a short-term
goal and as a way to enhance the stu
dent’s knowledge and skills in a partic
ular area. These programs provide
specialized in-depth training and can
be later applied to an Associate or
Baccalaureate degree program. Pro
grams available are: Administrative/
Information Management, Computer
Science, English as a Foreign Lan
guage, Financial Management, Inter
national Business, M arketing, and
Supervision.

Business: Its Nature and
Environment
Organization
Management
Business
Communications
Survey of Microcomputer
Software
Advanced
Microcomputer Software

Work experience may be substituted
for one of the five courses listed at the
discretion of the appropriate faculty
chairperson.

Certificate Program in
Computer Science and
Information Technology
The Computer Science certificate pro
gram provides a foundation for scien
tific use of computers and information
technology applications. The student
can earn a certificate by completing
six courses from either the regular
scientific option or the information tech
nology option, provided that the pre
requisites are met.

Sacred Heart University
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Required Courses for Both Options

Required Courses

CS 011

CA 020

CS 050
CS 051

Introduction to Computer
Science
Introduction to Structured
Programming
Data Structures

ES 011
ES 012

Introduction to Effective
Communication
English as a Foreign
Language I
English as a Foreign
Language II

Additional Required Courses for
Information Technology Option

or
ES 051

CS155
CS 203
CS 210
CS 255

An examination will determine proper
course placement.

CS 290
CS 303

COBOL Programming
Data Base Design
Software Engineering
Advanced COBOL
Programming
Systems Analysis and
Design
Advanced Data Base

Additional Required Courses for
Scientific Option
CS 120
CS 130
CS 211
CS 220
CS 240
CS 323
M T 151

FORTRAN Programming
Computer Systems
C: Advanced
Programming
Analysis of Algorithms I
Introduction to Systems
Programming
Theory of Computation
Introductory Calculus

Certificate Program in
Engiish as a Foreign
Language
To be eligible for the English as a
Foreign Language certificate program
the stu d e n t m ust be a non n ative
speaker of English. The program is
design e d to a ssist the n onnative
speaker in developing fluency in oral
and written English. Upon completion
of the required courses, a certificate is
awarded that represents a significant
accomplishment and may be of great
value in the social and work setting.

English as a Foreign
Language III

Certificate Program in
Financiai Management
Individuals wishing to pursue careers in
finance or change career paths and
move into financial positions will benefit
greatly from this uniquely designed
ce rtifica te program . The course of
study is also of value to those who hold
jobs in finance but need more in-depth
knowledge.
The curriculum is designed to develop
knowledge and skills for professional
positions in financial, corporate, gov
ernmental, and nonprofit institutions.
The certificate can be earned by taking
a series of five courses in financial
management and related topics and
earning a C or better in each course.
The student who has successfully
co m pleted two basic accounting
courses, such as AC 101 and AC 102,
or their equivalent, is eligible. Each
course can be taken for credit. Courses
apply to certain A ssociate degree
programs, and can be applied toward a
Bachelor of Science degree in Finance.
Required Courses
FN215
FN 251
FN314
FN315

Financial Management
Corporate Finance
Financial Analysis
Investments

Sacred Heart University
FN316

International Financial
Management

Certificate Program in
internationai Business
This certificate program is designed to
provide individuals with intensive train
ing in the fundamentals of international
business. Interested individuals who
work in the international realm of busi
ness or who wish to prepare for posi
tions in international business, as well
as experienced individuals wishing to
make career changes, may find this
certificate extremely beneficial. Credits
earned in this program can be applied
to an A ssociate or B accalaureate
degree. The curriculum consists of five
3-credit courses, two of which are
required, and three electives in the
international business area.
Required Courses
BU 201

Organization
Management

IB/BU 278

Principles of International
Business
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Certificate Program in
Marketing
This certificate program provides an
opportunity to secure in-depth market
ing know ledge and to apply these
credits to a degree program in Busi
ness Administration.
The curriculum consists of five 3-credit
courses, two of which are required, and
three electives. Students who do not
have at least three years of responsible
business experience must take BU 201
(Organization Management) and BU
202 (O rg a n iza tio n a l B ehavior) as
prerequisites for the Marketing cer
tificate program.
Required Courses
MK 261
Principles of Marketing
MK 262
Principles of Advertising
Electives
MK 263
MK/IB 264
MK 265
MK286
MK/LW 296

Electives
MK 299

Principles of Retailing
and Merchandising
International Marketing
Sports Marketing
Consumer Motivation
Marketing/Consumer
Law
Special Topics in
Marketing
Marketing Management
Marketing Research

EC 303

Global Macroeconomics

EC 322

International Economics

EC 344

Comparative Economic
Systems

FN316

International Financial
Management

Certificate Program in
Supervision

FN 386

Japan: The Economic
and Financial System

IB/BU 203

Intercultural
Management

IB/BU 233

International Business
Law

This unique ce rtifica te program is
designed for individuals who supervise
the operation of a department, unit or
section, or for those intending to hold
supervisory positions.

IB/MK 264

International Marketing

IB/BU 302

Ethics and International
Business Policy

MK 361
MK362

This program will enhance or develop
the supervisory skills needed to effec
tively and efficiently operate in busi
ness. Whether the student holds this

Sacred Heart University
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type of position now or may someday
be promoted to this capacity, he or she
will develop the ability to comfortably
interact with subordinates and super
visors and effectively perform super
visory functions.
Required Courses
BU 201
Organization
Management

BU 202
BU/CA 221
CA131
HR 207
HR/LW 236

Organizationai Behavior
Business
Communications
Interpersonal
Communication
Management of Human
Resources
Employee/Empioyer Law

Course
D escriptions
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Course
Descriptions

Accounting (A G )
AC 101 Principles of
Accounting I
3 CH
Required introductory course for all
Accounting, Business Administration,
Economic, and Finance majors. Covers
financial accounting from transactions
analysis through accounting for cash,
receivables, payables, inventory, and
plant and equipment. Emphasis on
underlying accounting principles and
manner in which accounting informa
tion is processed and utilized in making
b usiness, econom ic and oth e r
decisions. Prerequisite: Must have com
pleted 27 credits, have a GPA of at
least 2.0, have completed MT 080 with
a C or better, or perm ission of the
department. Freshmen may receive
departmental permission if they com
pleted one year of high school account
ing with at least a grade of B and at
least a score of 450 on the Math SAT.
AC 102 Principles of
Accounting II
3 CH
Continuation of the study of financial
accounting with emphasis on the finan
cial statem ents of corporate enter
prises. Includes an introduction to man
agerial accounting and development of
relevant accounting information useful
in cost control, pricing, and other busi
ness decisions. Prerequisite: AC 101.
tC ore Course

Sacred Heart University
AC 201-202 Intermediate
Accounting I, II
3 CH Each
Further developm ent of accounting
concepts, placing more emphasis on
the theoretical aspects involved. While
intended for the Accounting major, this
is also a most useful course for Busi
ness A dm inistration m ajors. Note:
Credit for AC 201 can be gained with
out taking AC 202. Prerequisite: AC 102.
AC 203 Intermediate
Accounting III
3CH
Covers specialized topics in account
ing, including leases, pensions, and
accounting for income taxes. Emphasis
on the most recent pronouncements of
the Financial Accounting Standards
Board. Prerequisite: AC 202.
AC 299 Special Topics in
Accounting
3CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of the
departm ent’s perm anent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is
shown on the stu d e n t’s transcript.
Consult the current course schedule for
available topics.
AC 301 Advanced
Accounting i
3 CH
Exam ines higher level accounting
issues involved with corporate expan
sions and business com binations.
Extensive coverage of consolidations is
emphasized, as well as the use of the
computer in addressing this process.
Prerequisites: AC 313 and AC 314.

Sacred Heart University
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AC 302 Advanced
reports, other reports the CPA may
Accounting II
3CH issue, other services offered by CPAs,
Additional sophisticated accounting and the CPA’s legal liability as well as
topics and issues are explored, includ professional responsibilities. Prereq
ing: m ultinational accounting (with uisite: AC 321.
emphasis on translation and remeasure AC 331 Accounting Information
ment aspects), not-for-profit, and partner Systems
3 CH
ship accounting. Computer applications
Analyzes the components of account
are integrated with course materials
ing systems in terms of the information
wherever possible. Prerequisite: AC 301.
needs of management. Emphasis on a
AC 313 Cost Accounting
3 CH
systems approach, (i.e., highlighting
Covers methods of accounting for and how the parts of a system work together).
reporting the costs of materials, labor, Computer use is included to demon
and overhead in job and process costs strate the concepts taught in the course.
systems. Intensive work in joint and by Prerequisites: AC 302, AC 314, CS 009.
product costing as well as on standard Senior standing or permission of the
costs and variance analysis. Prerequisite: instructor.
AC 102.
AC 383 Federal Taxes I
3 CH
AC 314 Managerial
An introduction to federal taxation.
Accounting
3CH Topics include history of the federal
Explores analysis of market costs and income tax, the manner in which a tax
cost volu m e-profit situations. Also bill becomes law, methods and sources
examines variable costing and methods of tax research and the importance of
of reporting, use of cost information in tax planning. Emphasis on the individ
pricing decisions, capital expenditure ual taxpayer and the determination of
analysis, budgeting and cash manage gross income, adjusted gross income,
ment, tra nsfe r-p ricing , and related taxable income, filing status and other
considerations. Prerequisites: AC 102
topics. Prerequisite: AC 313.
and Senior standing or permission of
AC 321 Auditing I
3CH the instructor. AC 383 and AC 384
A study of the principles of audit prac should be taken within the same aca
tices and procedures used by indepen demic year.
dent public accountants in examining
3 CH
accounting records and statements. AC 384 Federal Taxes II
A
continuation
of
the
study
of
federal
E m phasis on “g e n e ra lly accepted
auditing standards and procedures,” taxation. Topics include the federal
study and evaluation of internal control. income taxation aspects of partner
ships, corporations, estates and trusts,
Prerequisite: AC 202.
and a survey of estate and gift taxes.
AC 322 Auditing II
3CH Prerequisite: AC 383.
A continuation of AC 321. Emphasis on
completing the audit engagement topics.
Includes preparation of various audit
tC ore Course
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Anthropology (A N )
tA N 101 Physical
Anthropology
3 CH
Focuses on the nature and interpre
tation of the fossil and archaeological
record for human biological and cultural
evolution. Other topics include biolog
ical variability, adaptability, human
variation, and man’s adaption to his
environment.

Sacred Heart University
imagination and media. Topics include
the cultural development and diversity
of aboriginal North America: the nature
of and variations in European contact:
the impact of European contact on
Native American societies and culture:
and contemporary struggles of North
American Indians to reassert their rights
and the value of their ethnic heritages.
Prerequisite; SO 101 or AN 102 or per
mission of the instructor.

fA N 235 Tribal Peoples and Industrial
tA N 102 Cultural
3 CH
Anthropology
3CH Studies
An introduction to the field of cultural Exam ines the interaction between
anthropology. The course provides an industrial nations and tribal cultures in
understanding of the diverse nature of the modern world. Includes an analysis
human society and culture and an of the policies and motives underlying
appreciation of the variety of economic, this transaction. Considers moderniza
social, political, and ideological patterns tion and global economic development
found in human societies from hunter- in relation to tribal cultures.
gatherers to modern industrialized
fA N 240 Urbanism and
nations.
Urban Development in
3 CH
fA N 201 World Cultures
3CH World Perspective
Offers an opportunity to examine in- This course focuses on the origins and
depth a cross section of human soci growth of cities, urban society, and
eties, including hunter-gatherer, horticul culture in the developed and develop
tural, peasant, pastoral, and industrial ing areas of the world. Central concerns
societies. The course employs ethno include the process of rural-urban
graphic texts and ethnographic and migration, economic development and
documentary films to explore the themes culture change, and the issues of ethni
of cultural diversity, cultural contact, city, racism, class, and gender as they
and the problems of understanding ‘Ihe relate to the urban setting.
other.” Other cultures are studied to
fA N 280 Native American
examine more critically and self-con
Literature
3 CH
sciously the student’s own cultural
Native Am erican literature is used
background.
to develop an understanding of the
tA N 205 North American
history, society, and culture of the
Indians
3 CH
Native Americans.
An introduction to North American Indian
societies, culture, and history, this course
is intended to address the narrow and
ahistoric stereotypes of the popular
tC ore Course
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AN 299 Special Topics in
fA R 104 American Art:
Anthropology
3 CH
Colonial to Modern
3 CH
Designates new or occasional courses A study of the ideas and ideals in Amer
that may or may not become part of ican art in reference to the European
the department’s permanent offerings; mainstream. Emphasis on the styles
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a and forms of the American environment
faculty member’s particular interest, an and experience that constitute the char
experimental alternative to existing acteristic tradition in painting, sculpture,
courses, etc. Prerequisites established and architecture.
by the department as appropriate for
fA R 110 Visual Organization
3 CH
the specific course. Course title is
Investigates
the
com
positional
ele
shown on the student’s transcript. Con
ments
of
art
structure.
Principles
of
twosult the current course schedule for
dimensional design taught through a
available topics.
series of experimental exercises and
applied problems in the visual organi
A rt (A R )
zation of line, shape, tone, texture, and
AR 090 Foundation Portfolio
1 CH
space with emphasis on their value in
Required for Art majors upon com  the communication of ideas.
pletion of foundation courses: AR 110, AR 111 Design: Color
3 CH
AR 111, AR 120, and AR 220. The
Discovery and experimentation with the
course is rostered in the fourth semes
interaction of shape, space, light, and
ter and must be taken prior to enroll
texture as related to color. Further
ment in 3 00 -le ve l stud io courses.
study of the influence of color inter
Scheduled meeting time and proce
action on color perception and color
dural instructions are determined at the
symbolism with problem emphasis on
first session. Includes instruction in
the cre a tion of space and pattern
matting and presentation of artwork.
through value and intensity control.
tA R 101 Art in the
Prerequisite: AR 110.
Western World
3 CH
AR 112 Design: Three-Dimensional
A study of the ideas and arts of those Graphics
3 CH
cultures that initiate and develop into
Explores the fundamental concepts of
the W estern tra d itio n , presented
three-dimensional design. Emphasis on
through selected illustrated examples
basic problem s dealing with mass,
from a ncien t to m odern periods.
volume, and planes in space using
Includes an analysis of the basic char
various materials. Prerequisite: AR 110.
acteristics of the art and architecture of
these eras in the context of general cul fA R 120 Drawing I
3C H
tural trends.
Explores the fundamental problems of
composition and perception as related
to drawing. Experimentation with varied
media directed toward both the descrip-

tC ore Course
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tive and expressive visual conceptual
ization of ideas.
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of modern artists as they reflect and
project or comment on life in the twen
tieth century.

A R 130 Painting I
3CH
3 CH
An introduction to painting methods t AR 204 Renaissance Art
A
critical
discussion
of
the
historical,
and media. Guided experimentation in
oil or acrylic with emphasis on content, conceptual, and formal changes in the
color interaction, and properties of visual arts w ithin the fifteenth and
the media. Prerequisites: AR 111 and sixteenth centuries. Includes an analysis
of the influence of Italian and Northern
AR 120.
painting on European culture.
AR 131 Watercolor
3CH
A beginning course dealing with the fA R 205 European Art:
basic understanding of various tech Seventeenth^ineteenth
3CH
niques and methods of painting with Century
A
course
treating
the
major
develop
watercolors. Emphasis on composi
tional elements and value relationships. ments in painting, sculpture, and archi
tecture during the seventeenth and
Prerequisites: AR 111 and AR 120.
eighteenth centuries, as modified by
AR 155 Basic Black and White
the historical situations and humanistic
Photography
3CH
values in specific countries.
Designed to meet the needs and inter
3 CH
ests of the beginning photography tA R 206 Contemporary Art
student. Topics include slides and Examines art currently being shown in
darkroom experience covering the galleries and museums. Surveys the
camera, f-stops, filters, lenses, devel development of the new approaches to
oping, and printing. Experimentation in form and analyzes the formal idea as
artificial lighting and special effects, related to execution and content. A
(i.e., solarization, texture screens, etc.). study of European and American art
from 1920 to the present. Prerequisite:
Prerequisite: AR 110.
AR 201.
AR 160 Foundations in
Illustration
3 CH tA R 208 Introduction to
3CH
Explores the use of basic materials and Eastern Art
techniques used in graphic illustration. This course explores issues such as
Emphasis on drawing and design for continuity and dichotomy of subject and
the development of creative concepts style as well as other significant issues
and imaginative ideas. Focuses on spot of Eastern Art. Eastern attitudes are
illustrations, comp work, and the use of compared and contrasted with the art
and ideas of parallel Western periods.
mixed media. Prerequisite: AR 220.
t AR 201 Studies in Modern Art 3 CH
An analysis of the works and questions
raised by the arts of the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries. Examines the roles
tC ore Course

AR 210 Design: Letterforms
3 CH
Discovery of the expressive and abstract
qualities of letterforms. Exploration of
their use in illustration and design for-
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mats. Experience in creative lettering
and calligraphy. Prerequisite: AR 110.
AR 211 Typography/Layout
3 CH
An introduction to classical and modern
typefaces, the mechanics of type com
position, and the fun d am en ta ls of
layout. Consideration is given to the
selection of typefaces that enhance the
thought and idea. Emphasis is on type
specification, copyfitting, type indica
tion, and computer type layout. Pre
requisite: AR 110.
AR 212 Graphic Processes
3 CH
An e xposition of p rinting m ethods
including various processes in plate
making, diecuts, embossing, full-color
process printing, paper basics, and
current technical innovations. Studio
experience in the preparation of art
copy for printing production: (i.e. paste
ups, mechanicals, overlays, keylining,
etc.). Prerequisite: AR 211.
AR 214 Computer Design
Basics
3 CH
This course lays the foundation for the
design application of computer graphics.
Basic design elements and techniques
are covered as the y apply to the
computer and its painting and drawing
programs. The course consists of a mix
of technical and creative topics in the
computer graphic system. Technical
sessions emphasize the basic opera
tion and function of the computer while
creative sessions explore applied con
cepts of paint and object-oriented com
puter graphics. Prerequisites: AR 110
and AR 120.
AR 220-221 Drawing II, III 3 CH Each
Development of the student’s ability to
conceive the figure as form and volume
tC ore Course
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with stress on gesture, proportion, and
anatomy. Emphasis on a refinement of
technique for individual expression and
self-awareness. Prerequisite: AR 120.
AR 221 is an intensive investigation of
media and form as related to the figure.
Problem s progress from structural
ideas to more sophisticated exploitation
of subject matter and finally to individ
ual interpretation. Prerequisite: AR 220.
AR 223 Three-Dimensional
Drawing
3 CH
A basic rendering course dealing with
the illustration of three-dimensional
space and forms. Visual processes
relating to depth of field, objects in
deep space, volume modeling, and
conceptualizing are explored. Pre
requisites: AR 110 and AR 120.
AR 224 Computer Rendering
3 CH
Application of Macintosh computer to
drawing and painting concepts and
problems. Development of drawing and
painting skills using various software
programs. Projects assigned to develop
symbol/image interaction with the new
medium. Prerequisite: AR 160.
AR 230 Painting II
3 CH
Continues the development of painting
techniques with emphasis on pictorial
o rg an iza tion and co lo r se n sitivity.
Focuses on development of creativity
and individuality including both objec
tive and nonobjective processes and
concepts. Prerequisite: AR 130.
AR 231 Painting III

3 CH

An advanced study toward the devel
opment of individual expression. The
exploration of independent composi
tional ideas and technical means related
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AR 264 Advertising Illustration 3 CH
Deals with the imparting of visual impact
and excitement for the selling of prod
AR 256 Color Slide
ucts and services. Developing and
Photography
3CH
finishing illustrations for advertising with
An introduction to the fundamentals of consideration for reproduction require
color slide photography. Topics covered
ments. Problems dealing with line,
in class are camera care and handling,
black and white, limited, and full-color
visual literacy, composition, the nature advertising. Prerequisite: AR 261.
of light, existing and artificial light, color,
3 CH
portraiture, incandescent light, and exper AR 270 Graphic Design I
imental photography.
Focuses on the application of design
principles as related to visual com 
AR 260 Illustration I
3CH
munication. Includes development of
An introduction to illustration as a com
layout techniques, paste-ups, typo
munications medium. Development of
graphic design, illustration, and photog
effective techniques using color with
raphy as related to print media, pack
emphasis on composition, design, and
age design, publication design, cor
originality. General technical study of porate identity systems, etc. Emphasis
illustration and its related elements to
on the ability to create effective prob
the total format. Fundamental studio lem-solving concepts. Prerequisites:
problems stressing graphic sensibility
AR 090 and AR 212.
related to many levels of communi
3 CH
cation. Prerequisites: AR 090, AR 111, AR 271 Graphic Design II
and AR 160.
Develops the ability to solve specific
design problems in all areas of visual
AR 261 Illustration II
3CH
communication. Establishing the idea
Development of the visual communica
from rough layout to tight comps and
tion of ideas with emphasis on the tech coordinating the elements to create
nical and graphic means for conveying
effective visual statements. Prereq
visual impact. Expanded technical
uisite: AR 270.
usage of full color, line, and halftone
3 CH
methods of illustration. Problems and AR 272 Advertising Design
assigned projects related to individual Explores aspects of print advertising, its
interests. Prerequisite: AR 260.
creation and presentation. Stresses
concepts as related to advertising pro
AR 262 Head Painting
motion. Layouts, tight comps, and pre
and Drawing
3CH
sentations are required. Prerequisite:
Structural painting and drawing of the
AR212.
head and its character. Emphasis on
3 CH
historical and traditional methods of AR 273 Marker Rendering
representation using various media and Involves the use of various techniques
techniques: tonal draw ing, acrylic, employed in presenting ideas to clients
tempera, oil, etc. Prerequisite: AR 220.
in a clear, precise visual language.
Special emphasis on the efficient use

to content. Critiques and evaluations
are constant. Prerequisite: AR 230.

tC ore Course
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of m arkers to prepare quick idea
sketches and finished comprehensive
rendering in a manner currently used
by freelance and studio artists. Pre
requisites: AR 111 and AR 220.

body of consistent work is expected.
Includes development of an indepen
dent painting project. Prerequisite:
AR 231.

AR 274 Computer Graphic
Design
3 CH
Introduction to the terminology, con
cepts, and applications of computeraided graphic design. Through lectures/
demonstrations, the advantages and
limitations of the Macintosh as a design
tool are explored. Primary focus on the
applications of computer design in the
preparing of print material. Prereq
uisites: AR 111 and AR 271.

An advanced series of studio problems
related to the student’s specific area of
illustration. Emphasis on solutions both
practical and relevant to professional
needs and demand. Assignments are
geared for application to the student’s
portfolio. Prerequisite: AR 261.

AR 299 Special Topics in Art
3 CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of the
departm ent’s perm anent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is
shown on the student’s transcript. Con
sult the current course schedule for
available topics.

AR 360 Illustration III

3 CH

AR 363 Editorial Illustration
3 CH
Illustration with the short story and
editorial views. Preparation of idea
sketches in relation to the text and
page layout and finished illustrations.
Prerequisite: AR 260.
AR 370 Advanced Graphic
Design
3CH
An in-depth investigation of realistic
promotional programs ranging from
concept to finished visual. Emphasis on
individual creative solutions relative to
product and idea, budget, and client.
Prerequisites: AR 112 and AR 271.

AR 320 Drawing iV
3 CH
Advanced problem s of perception,
structure, anatomy, and concepts in
drawing the human figure. Focus on
independent development of the expres
sive use of various drawing media.
Prerequisite: AR 221.

AR 390 Portfolio Preparation
3 CH
Development of a graduate portfolio
geared toward the student’s profes
sional goals. Includes an inventory of
past assignments and suggestions for
complementary ones. Guidance from
faculty and visiting professionals. Pre
requisite: All required art courses in
major emphasis.

AR 330 Painting IV
3 CH
Studio emphasis on development and
clarification of personal and imaginative
statements. Initiative and discipline
toward the production of a sustained

AR 391 Senior Project
3 CH
An in-depth study for the Painting con
centration. Encompasses problem 
solving and technique indicative of the
ability to work as a mature and inde-

tC ore Course
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pendent artist. Includes preparation
and organization of a solo show. Pre
requisite: All required art courses in
major emphasis.
AR 399 Independent Study 1-3 CH
Individual problems performed in a
classroom or private studio. Students
m ust have co m p lete d the most
advanced course in the area selected
fo r in d ep e nd e nt w ork. A dm ission
arranged in consultation with the faculty
chairperson and Art faculty advisor.
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active, such as athletes. Prerequisite:
AT 100.
AT 275 Adapted Physical
Activities
3CH
Physical and psychological consulta
tions and problems in adapting physical
activities to individual needs of handi
capped people; standard classifications;
exercises and adaptations appropriate
for each classification. Prerequisite;
AT 100.

AT 299 Special Topics in
Athletic Training
3CH
Athletic Training (A T )
Designates new or occasional courses
AT 100 Introduction to Athletic
that may or may not become part of the
Training
3CH departm ent’s perm anent offerings:
Provides basic understanding of the courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
care, prevention, and rehabilitation of faculty member’s particular interest, an
athletic injuries. Incorporates the funda experim ental alternative to existing
mentals of first aid and emergency courses, etc. Prerequisites established
care. Prerequisite; Bl 132.
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is
AT 200 Kinesiology
3CH
shown on the stu d e n t’s transcript.
The study of basic mechanical and
Consult the current course schedule for
kinesiological principles and their func
available topics.
tions, interrelationships, and involve
ment with the mechanics of human AT 300 Advanced Athletic
3CH
motion. Prerequisite: PY 100 or equiv Training
alent.
Provides a thorough understanding of
the care, prevention, and rehabilitation
AT 250 Exercise Physiology
3 CH
of athletic injuries. Prerequisite: AT 100.
Presents a workable knowledge of the
body’s response to physical activity. AT 350 Therapeutic Modalities 3 CH
General physiological process includ The study and application of therapeu
ing metabolism, gas transport and pul tic modalities for the treatment of athletic
monary function, cardiovascular func injuries. Modalities may include super
tion, muscular function, neural control, ficial heat and cold, hydrotherapy, inter
and other related topics. Emphasis on mittent compression units, ultrasound,
the effects of exercise on these sys electrostimulation. Prerequisite: AT 100.
tems. Prerequisite: Bl 132.
AT 351 Therapeutic Exercise
3 CH
AT 255 Nutrition for Athletes
3 CH
Methods of evaluating students and
This course examines the nutrient and design of individual exercise programs
food energy needs of the physically
tC ore Course
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for students with tem porary or per
manent physical limitations. Prereq
uisite: AT too.

Biology (B I)
fB I 010 The Nature of Life
4 CH
An introduction to basic biology con
cepts with emphasis on the molecular
and cellular nature of life, energy sys
tems in plants and animals, origin of
life, reproduction, and basic evolu
tionary strategies. Three hours of lec
tures and two hours of experiment and
discussion per week.
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observe and study marine organisms
from a variety of habitats. Three hours
of lecture and two hours laboratory/
discussion per week.
tB i 052 Man and the
Environment
4 CH
An inquiry into the interactions of man
and environment including population
and cultural problems; use and mis
use of physical, chemical, and biotic
resources: and the nature of proper
management systems. Three hours of
lecture and two hours laboratory/dis
cussion per week.

tB I 020 Heredity and Society
4 CH fB 1 111-112 Concepts in
3 CH Each
A genetics course designed for the non Biology I, II
science major. Examines the physical An investigation into the major con
basis of inheritance, the m olecular cepts in modern biology. First semes
nature of genetic information, and the ter concentrates on topics in cell biol
effects of recent findings on society. ogy, energetics, genetics, and origin of
Three hours of lecture and two hours life and evolution. Second semester
laboratory/discussion per week.
investigates organismal organization,
transport, nutrition, control of the inter
fB I 030 The Human Body
3 CH
nal environment, hormonal and neural
A nonlaboratory, one semester, core
control, and reproduction. Emphasis is
course designed especially for the
placed on the diversity and relation
nonscience major. Emphasis on human
ships of all living organisms. This course
physiology and the role humans play in
is the introductory course for the Biol
the health and maintenance of their
ogy major, the Pre-Physical Therapy
bodies. The central theme is homeo
program, and the Medical Technology
stasis. Topics include: human organi
major. Three hours of lecture per week.
zation, processing and transporting,
Corequisites: B1113, B1114.
integration and coordination, and re
production. Three hours of lecture per B1113 Concepts in Biology I
Laboratory
1 CH
week.
A
laboratory
corequisite
for
BI
111.
De
fB I 051 Introduction to
signed
to
provide
students
with
prac
Marine Biology
4 CH
tical experience in fundamental bio
An introduction to the biology of marine
logical methods and introductions to
organisms with emphasis on natural
major concepts and theories, by means
history, adaptations to the environment,
of formal lectures, discussions, and
and ecological interrelationships. Exten
hands-on work. Topics include micro
sive field trips enable the student to
scopic techniques, cell structure and
tCore Course
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function, biological chemistry, cellular
physiology, molecular biology, repro
ductio n of e u ka ryo tic ce lls, and a
survey of the Kingdoms Monera, Pro
tista, and Fungi, using an evolutionary
theme. One three-hour session per
week. Corequisite: Bl 111.
Bi 114 Concepts in Biology II
Laboratory
1 CH
A laboratory corequisite of B M 12. A
continuation of the themes established
in Bl 111-113, b eginning w ith the
surveys of the Kingdoms Plantae and
A nim alia and follow ed by an in tro 
duction to organismal biology. Topics
include the structure, function, repro
duction, and development of plants and
animals with emphasis on angiosperms
and vertebrates, respectively. Coreq
uisite: Bl 112; prerequisites: Bl 111,
Bl 113.
fB 1 131-132 Human Anatomy and
Physiology I, II
4 CH Each
A study of the structure of cells, tissues,
and organ systems, their functional
interrelationships and control mech
anisms. Laboratory periods provide
practical experience in understanding
these concepts. Required for Nursing,
Respiratory Care, and Medical Tech
nology students. Also required for PrePhysical Therapy and Athletic Training.
All other students are advised to con
sult instructor before registering for this
course. Three hours of lecture and one
three-hour laboratory period per week.
Bl 131 is a prerequisite to Bl 132.
Bl 161 Introduction to
Microbiology
4 CH
An introduction to the study of micro
organisms, their basic morphology,
cultivation, metabolism, and genetics.
tC ore Course
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Infectious diseases are considered.
Emphasis on the bacteria, viruses, and
fungi. Laboratory work stresses sterile
technique, microscopic, cultural, and
biochemical characteristics, and control
of bacteria. Required for Nursing stu
dents. Three hours of lecture and one
three-hour laboratory period per week.
Bl 210 Plant Morphology and
Function
4CH
The life of the plant is considered from
the viewpoint of both physiology and
morphology. Emphasis on the exper
im ental investigation of the p la nt’s
response to varying environm ental
conditions. Three hours of lecture and
three hours of laboratory per week.
Prerequisites: Bl 112, Bl 114.
Bl 212 Animal Development
4 CH
A study of gametogenesis, embryogenesis, morphogenesis, and evolu
tionary differentiation among verte
brates. The biochem ical control of
development of the major systems is
investigated. Laboratory work in game
togenesis, meiosis, cell differentia
tion, and organ systems in selected
vertebrates. Three hours of lectures
and three hours laboratory per week.
Prerequisites: Bl 112, Bl 114, Bl 220,
CH152, and CH154.
Bl 220 Genetics
4CH
A study of the cytological and molec
ular basis of inheritance. Three hours of
lecture and two hours of seminar per
week. Prerequisites: Bl 111, Bl 113,
CH 151, and CH 153 (chemistry may
be taken concurrently).
Bl 230 Microbiology
4CH
A study of patterns of microbial genet
ics, physiology and ecology. Laboratory
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work concentrates on identification of
bacterial species. Three hours of lec
ture and three hours laboratory per
week. Prerequisites: Bl 111, Bl 113,
CH 151, and CH 153.
Bl 235 Histology
4 CH
A study of the microscopic anatomy of
tissues, organs, and cells of the human
body designed to provide a basic
understanding of the structural correl
atives of function. The laboratory intro
duces histological methods and gives
practice in the identification of human
tissues. Prerequisites: Bl 112, Bl 114.
Bl 240 Invertebrate Biology
4 CH
A study of the major invertebrate phyla
including a consideration of phylo
genetic relationships and morphological
adaptations related to the ecology or
level of organization of each phylum.
Laboratory and field work. Three hours
of lecture and three hours of laboratory
per week. Prerequisites: Bl 112, Bl 114.
Bl 245 Vertebrate Biology
4 CH
An in tro d u ctio n to the taxonom y,
anatomy, reproduction, and life history
of the orders of the vertebrates. Three
hours of lecture, three hours of labo
ratory per week. Prerequisites: B I112
and Bl 114.
Bl 250 Medical Microbiology
4 CH
A comprehensive study of pathogenic
m icroorganism s with em phasis on
bacteria. The laboratory deals with
extensive use of differential and selec
tive media for identification of these
m icroorganism s. B iochem ical and
select immunological tests are used
to augment the preliminary ones. Three
hours of lecture and one three-hour

tCore Course
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laboratory per week. P rerequisite:
Bl 230.
Bl 260 Marine Biology
4 CH
An introduction to marine science.
Emphasis is placed on the biology of
marine organisms, their adaptations to
the m arine environm ent, and the ir
ecological niches. Laboratory and field
a ctivitie s focus on oceanographic/
ecological methods and the natural
history of New England marine biota.
Three hours of lecture and one threehour laboratory per week. P rereq
uisites: Bl 112, Bl 114.
Bl 299 Special Topics in
Biology
3 -4 CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of
the department’s permanent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is
shown on the student’s transcript. Con
sult the current course schedule for
available topics and prerequisites.
Bl 311 Cell Biochemistry
4 CH
The physiological principles governing
the functions of cells with molecular
biology as the basis. Topics include
enzyme chemistry, sources and distri
bution of energy, cellular metabolic
pathways, protein synthesis, and mem
brane transport. Laboratory work in
cludes biochemical analysis, enzyme
kinetics, and biochem ical pathway
studies. Three hours of lecture and
three hours laboratory per week. Pre
requisites: Bl 220, CH 222, and CH 224
or permission of the instructor.

132 Course Descriptions
Bl 312 Systems Physiology
4 CH
The physiology of vertebrate systems
with emphasis on the human. Topics
include cardiovascular, respiratory,
neural, muscular, digestive, endocrine,
reproductive, and excretory physiology.
Laboratory work includes studies of
muscle-protein, quantitative neural im
pulse conduction, quantitative cardio
vascular parameters, and other sys
tems. Three hours of lecture and three
hours laboratory per week. Prereq
uisites: Bl 112, Bl 114, CH 152, and
CH 154.
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Bl 340 Comparative Vertebrate
Anatomy
4 CH
Comparative anatomy of vertebrates in
relation to their lifestyle and evolu
tionary status. Study of systems includ
ing integument, skeleton, muscle, circu
lation, respiration, digestion, urogenital
tract, brain, and peripheral nerves of
selected vertebrate types. Three hours
of lecture and four hours laboratory per
week. Prerequisite: Bl 212.

Bl 350 Ecology
4CH
The fundamental concepts of plant and
animal ecology as revealed by field and
Bl 320 Advanced Genetics
laboratory studies of com m unities,
Seminar
3 CH succession, energy systems, physicalThis seminar explores a specific theme chemical factors of the environment,
or selected topics in genetics. Prereq and population dynamics. Three hours
of lecture and one laboratory/field
uisite: Bl 220.
session per week. Prerequisites: Bl
Bl 325 Immunology
4CH
112, Bl 114, CH 152, and CH 154.
A study of the immune response includ
4 CH
ing characteristics of antigens, antibod Bl 355 Molecular Biology
ies, and antigen-antibody interactions. This course presents the foundations of
Laboratory work includes agglutination molecular biology and surveys the ap
precipitation, complement fixation reac plications of recombinant DMA technol
tions, animal inoculations, and other im ogy to a variety of academic medical,
munological techniques. Three hours of industrial, and agricultural objectives.
lecture and three hours laboratory per Throughout the course, ethical and
social concerns related to these appli
week. Prerequisite: Bl 230.
cations are highlighted. Heavy empha
Bl 330 Virology
3CH
sis is placed on the analysis of relevant
A general course on the nature of primary journal articles and hands-on
bacterial, animal and plant viruses. training in recom binant DNA te ch 
Emphasis is placed on the studies of niques. Students are exposed to the
representative members. These studies use of computers in DNA sequence
in clude le ctures and may include analysis and scientific communication
dem onstrations and/or independent via the Internet. Prerequisites: Bl 220,
research. Topics cover viral absorption- CH 221, and 223; corequisites: CH 222
penetration, replication, release. In and 224.
addition, viral infection and pathology is
Bl 360 Internship
3 -6 CH
covered. Prerequisite: Bl 230.
A study of a biological topic or of an
interdisciplinary project that provides
tC ore Course
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majors with an opportunity to gain ex
perience not specifically available in
Sacred Heart University’s Biology cur
riculum. Directed by an appropriate
professional (internship instructor) in
consultation with a University biologist.
The student must submit a formal pro
posal to the chairperson of the Faculty
of Science, Mathematics, and Com
puter Science. The internship will be
monitored by the University biologist,
who will assign a course grade in con
sultation with the internship instructor.
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who provide substantiation of accept
able practical business experience.
BU/H1128 History of American
Business Enterprise
3 CH
Examines the growth and development
of business in America from early colo
nial times to present. Topics include role
of the entrepreneur, business special
ization, rise of the corporate form and
of “big” business, innovations in man
agement marketing, interplay of busi
ness enterprise, and other aspects of
American society. Qualifies for Area B-1
history credit.

Bl 390 Supervised
Research
2-6 CH
BU 201 Organization
Individual research projects in the basic
Management
3 CH
areas of biology under the supervision
of faculty. Prerequisites: A 3.0 GPA An interdisciplinary study of the man
average and permission of the super agement of organizations and decision
making, utilizing behavioral and quanti
vising faculty member.
tative approaches. Topics include deci
Bl 399 Senior Seminar
2CH sion making, motivation and behavior,
The capstone course for the Biology leadership, group behavior, organiza
major. A review of current research and tional change, planning, control, and
lite ra tu re in a sp e cia lize d fie ld of allocation resources. Lecture and case
biological science, depending on the study format. Prerequisites: BU 103,
expertise of the instructor. A research EN 012, MT 080, and Sophom ore
paper and final oral presentation on a standing.
selected topic is required for each stu
BU 202 Organizational
dent. Prerequisites: Senior status and
Behavior
3CH
permission of advisor.
Organization behavior is about people
and how they act and Interact, mostly
Business Adm inistration
as members of groups. Current theories
(B U )
of organization behavior are examined
through
the use of self-administered
BU 103 Business: Its Nature
tests,
experiential
exercises, discus
and Environment
3 CH
sion,
and
case
analysis.
Prerequisite:
Provides an overview of all of the activ
BU
201.
ities of business today. The manage
ment point of view is emphasized but BU/IB 203 Intercultural
the rights of the individual as employee, Management
3CH
citizen, and consumer also are dis
Organizations, both profit and not-forcussed. May be waived for students
profit, deal with people of different
tC ore Course
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cultures. Therefore, cultural sensitivity
and awareness of different perceptions,
values, and traditions is an important
management skill. Within the same
nation, there are persons with different
c u ltu ra l backgrounds, and cu lture
changes not only from co u n try to
country, but even from region to region.
Students will come to understand these
differences and to learn not to rely on
their self-reference criterion. Prereq
uisites: BU 201 and BU 202.
BU 206 Organization and
Administration of Sports
3 CH
This course examines the fundamental
concepts of planning, organizing, lead
ing, and controlling the sports environ
ment. It focuses on management fun
damentals and provides a basis for
solving unexpected problems and deal
ing with different environments and
new situations. Ultimately, students de
velop a model of organization and ad
ministration designed to achieve the
goals of the sports organization.
BU 210 Office Management for the
Administrative Assistant
3 CH
Covers fundamental supervisory prac
tices and analyzes the most important
skills required in performing the supervisory/management function. The basic
considerations of leadership, motiva
tion, communications, and organizing
adm inistrative office operations are
explored. The managerial process is
examined, including personnel prac
tices, budget planning and control, and
information and records management.
BU/CA 221 Business
Communications
3 CH
Presents instruction in written, oral,
interpersonal, and group com m uni
tC ore Course
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cation skills as they apply to business
situations. Elem ents of the course
include oral presentations, w ritten
assignments, a research paper, and
career components such as resume
p re pa ra tio n, goal se ttin g , and the
interview process. Prerequisites: C or
better in EN 011, EN 012, and CA 021.
BU/MS 222 Sports
Communications
3 CH
The fundamentals needed to imple
ment a program in sports information,
publicity, and promotions are exam
ined. Preparation of news releases;
local features; hometown features; pub
lication of programs and brochures;
statistical breakdowns; dealing with
the local, regional, and national press;
and the promotion of specific events,
teams, and individuals are included.
Prerequisites: C or better in EN O il,
EN 012, CA 021, and MS 101.
BU 231-232 Business
Law I, II
3 CH Each
A general survey of law, including the
legal system, courts and court proce
dures, the law of contracts, torts, agency,
principle law, partnership, corporations,
com m ercial law, and property law.
Prerequisites: EN 012 and CA 021.
BU/IB 233 International
Business Law
3 CH
A general survey of international law
including treaties and international
organizations. Topics include the Euro
pean Community, the North American
Free Trade Agreement, international
contracts, and international payment
mechanisms. Prerequisite: BU 231.
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BU 235 Sports Law
3 CH
An exploration of the relationship of the
law to organized sports. Provides pro
fessionals in athletics with basic knowl
edge of the wide range of legal princi
ples that relate to the performance of
their duties. A major focus is a review
of judicial opinions on legal issues that
have frequently arisen in cases involv
ing organized athletics. Prerequisites:
EN 012 and CA 021.
BU 241 Business Statistics
3 CH
Introductory study in statistics for Busi
ness Administration students. Problemoriented course discussing statistics as
it is used, frequency distribution, prob
ability sampling, hypothesis testing,
correlation analysis, linear regression
analysis, and graphic presentation of
statistical material. Prerequisites: C or
better in MT 080 and MT 110.
BU 257 Business Ethics
3 CH
Investigates the philosophical questions
that arise in normal business situations.
The case-study method is used to exam
ine such questions as nepotism, com
petition, marketing, career advance
ment, and product research. Consider
ation is given to the question of whether
a special ethic should apply to business
situations. Prerequisites: PH 101 and
BU 201.
BU/IB 278 Principles of
International Business
3 CH
Survey of the scope of international
business with special emphasis on the
business environment. Discusses con
cepts and constraints associated with
developing intercultural managerial ef
fectiveness, recent patterns of world
trade, trade theory, government influ
ence, foreign exchange rates, inter
tCore Course
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national payments, financial markets,
and the global enterprises. Prereq
uisites: BU 201 and Senior standing.
BU 299 Special Topics in
Business
3 CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of
the department's permanent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Consult the current
course schedule for available topics.
BU 301 Business Policy
3 CH
This course explores the formulation
and administration of policy, integration
of the various specialties of business,
and development of an overall man
agement viewpoint. Prerequisite: Senior
standing.
BU/IB 302 Ethics and International
Business Policy
3CH
Focuses on the formulation and admin
istration of international business policy
and integration of the various business
functions in an international context.
Explores ethical Issues in international
business and w orldw ide corporate
strategies. Topics include: bribery,
cultural practices, ruling families, and
cross-cultural organizations. Prereq
uisite: Senior standing.
BU 373 Entrepreneurship: Starting
Your Own Business
3 CH
Most individuals sometimes feel the
urge to quit their job and start a busi
ness of their own. However, being a
well-qualified tradesperson, a skilled
artisan, or an expert professional does
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not necessarily equip one to be “his or 75-minute lectures and one two-hour
her own boss.” This course gives the discussion/laboratory per week.
information needed for managing an
fC H 025 Forensic Chemistry
4 CH
enterprise skillfully and profitably.
Examines the principles of chemistry
BU 399 independent Study 1-3 CH
related to physical evidences such as
Students work on a special topic under blood, paint, glass, hair, fibers, drugs,
the direction of an instructor. Permis and soil in criminal cases. Lecture and
sion of the instructor and department laboratory deal with the preservation
chairperson will be granted to qualified and analysis of evidence and presen
Business majors on the basis of a tation of evidence in a court of law. Two
75-minute lectures and three hours
written proposal from the student.
laboratory or one two-hour discussion
Chemistry (G H )
per week. Prerequisite: Criminal Justice
major.
fC H 010 Contemporary Issues in
Chemistry for Nonscientists
4 CH tC H 040 Introduction to
3 CH
This course teaches chemistry as an Environmental Chemistry
experimental science in the context of Discusses the basic principles of chem
the things affecting the everyday world istry and chem istry’s impact on the
and the environment. The course uses environment. Topics include the energy
chemistry to acquaint today’s citizen and material sources of food products,
with the workings of science in the production, impact of air and water
context of the need for science literacy. pollution on agriculture and food prod
The diligent student should acquire a ucts, plastics and household products.
better understanding of the complexity Emphasis on contemporary problems
of environmental and societal issues and the outlook for their solution. Two
resulting from the scientific and tech 75-minute lectures per week.
nological advances In fields that are
related to chem istry and be better fC H 090 Principles of
4 CH
prepared to make rational judgments Chemistry
on these issues. Two 75-minute lec Explores the fundamentals of chemistry
tures per week with one three-hour and its role and im portance to the
laboratory session or one two-hour dis health sciences. Topics include physi
cal properties of matter, laws of chem
cussion on alternating weeks.
ical change, kinetic molecular theory,
tC H 015 Chemistry for
atomic weights and molecular formulas,
the Artist
4 CH
atomic structure, principles of chemical
For Art majors or minors. Topics in bonding, chemical equilibrium, solution
clude basic principles of chemistry, chemistry, and nuclear reactions. Two
chemistry of the materials used by the 75-minute lectures and one three-hour
artist, history of the chemistry of dyes laboratory or one two-hour discussion
and pigments, detection of art forgeries, per week.
art restoration, chemistry of color, art
hazards, and safety precautions. Two
tC ore Course
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CH 154 General Chemistry
fC H 095 Principles of Organic
1CH
and Biochemistry
4CH Laboratory II
Laboratory
experiments
are
illustrative
Organic chemistry is surveyed in suffi
cient depth and breath to make bio of the basic concepts presented in CH
chemistry understandable followed by a 152. Experiments include volumetric
study of biochemistry and biological and gravimetric methods of analysis.
chemistry. Two 75-minute lectures per One three-hour laboratory period per
week and one three-hour laboratory or week. Corequisite: CH 152.
one two-hour discussion on alternate
CH 221 Organic Chemistry I
3 CH
weeks.
An intensive treatment of the subject
fC H 151 General Chemistry I
3 CH within the framework of the headings:
A systematic study of the fundamental alkanes, alkenes, alkynes, dienes, alilaws and theories of chemistry: modern cyclic hydrocarbons, stereochemistry,
th e o rie s of ato m ic and m o le cular optical activity, aromaticity, electrophilic
structure, chemical bonding, periodic aromatic substitution reactions, arenes,
relations, chemical reactions, stoichio alkyl halides, nucleophilic aliphatic sub
metry, states of matter, solutions, acid- stitution reactions, elimination reac
base theories, and equilibria. Three tions, and spectroscopy, especially IR,
hours of lecture and one hour of dis NMR, MS, and UV spectroscopy in
cussion per week. Prerequisite: CH 090 relation to structure determination. Two
or high school chemistry; corequisite: 75-minute lectures per week. Prereq
uisites: CH 152 and CH 154; coreq
CH 153.
uisite: CH 223.
tC H 152 General Chemistry II
3C H
3 CH
Explores chemical thermodynamics, CH 222 Organic Chemistry II
A
continuation
of
CH
221.
Topics
include
chemical kinetics, chemical, and ionic
equilibria, electrochemistry, chemistry alcohols, ethers, epoxides, carboxylic
of the representative elements, and acid and its functional derivatives,
transition elements, and nuclear reac aldehydes, ketones, amines, phenols,
tions. Three hours of lecture and one carbanion reactions, alpha-beta unsat
hour of discussion per week. Prereq urated compounds, carbohydrates,
uisites: CH 151 and CH 153; coreq lipids, and proteins. Emphasis is placed
on o rg a n ic reaction m echanism s,
uisite: CH 154.
organic synthesis, and structure deter
CH 153 General Chemistry
mination using spectroscopic tech
Laboratory I
1 CH
niques. Two 75-minute lectures per
Laboratory experiments are illustrative week. Prerequisite: CH 221; coreq
of the basic concepts presented in uisite: CH 224.
CH 151. Experiments include quali
tative analysis of cations and anions. CH 223 Organic Chemistry
1 CH
One three-hour laboratory period per Laboratory I
Basic techniques in organic chemistry
week. Corequisite: CH 151.
such as extraction, d istilla tio n , re
crystallization, thin layer chromatogfC ore Course
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CH 254 Analytical Chemistry
Laboratory
2CH
Provides laboratory experience in a
wide variety of volumetric and gravi
m e tric m ethods. E xperim ents are
CH 224 Organic Chemistry
designed
to correlate with lecture ma
Laboratory ii
1CH
terial in CH 252 and develop proper
A continuation of CH 223. O rganic
analytical procedures and techniques in
synthesis is the major portion of this
addition to an understanding of the
course. Multi-step organic syntheses
chemistry involved. Two three-hour labo
using a wide variety of organic rea
ratories per week. Corequisite: CH 252.
gents and some important functional
3CH
group analyses are carried out. One CH 321 Biochemistry I
three-hour laboratory per week. Pre Chemical and physical properties of
carbohydrates, lipids, membranes,
requisite: CH 223; corequisite: CH 222.
amino acids, proteins, enzymes, and
CH 245 Safety in the Chemistry
nucleic acids are studied. The major
Laboratory
1CH
metabolic pathways and enzymology
Deals with proper chemical storage, are covered in depth. Two 75-minute
chemical transportation, waste d is lectures per week. Prerequisite: CH
posal, proper laboratory handling of 222; corequisite: CH 323.
glassware and equipment, carcino
3CH
gens, proper labeling, toxicological CH 322 Biochemistry II
Examines
the
chemistry
of
analytical
effects of certain chemicals, and OSHA
regulations. Three hours of lecture per methods for carbohydrates, lipids, pro
week for five weeks. Prerequisites: teins, enzymes, electrolytes, and hor
Minimum three, preferably four chem mones. The roles of these sub-stances
istry courses (12 to 16 credit hours) or in physiological processes are also
discussed. Two 75-minute lectures per
permission of the chairperson.
week.
Prerequisite: CH 321; coreq
CH 252 Analytical Chemistry
3 CH
uisite: CH 324.
Provides a working knowledge of the
analytical methods and stresses the CH 323 Biochemistry
1CH
chem ical principles fundam ental to Laboratory I
quantitative analysis and the theories of Experiments investigate the chemical
classical gravimetric and volumetric and physical properties of biologically
methods. Topics include the reliability important compounds. Methods used
of analytical data, solubility of precip in clude ch ro m a to g ra ph y, e le c tro 
itates, gravimetric analyses, volumetric phoresis, enzyme assays, and various
methods, precipitation, neutralization, techniques for isolation and identifi
complex formation, nonaqueous, and cation of biochemicals and enzymes.
oxidation reduction equilibria and titra Three hours of laboratory per week.
tion systems. Two 75-minute lectures Corequisite: CH 321.
per week. Prerequisite: CH 221; coreq
uisite: CH 254.
raphy, gas chromatography are studied.
Organic synthesis is a major part of the
laboratory work. One three-hour labo
ratory per week. Corequisite: CH 221.
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CH 324 Biochemistry
Laboratory ii
1 CH
Methods for the determination of carbo
hydrates, lipids, enzymes, proteins,
electrolytes, hormones, and other sub
stances in body tissues are studied.
Techniques used may include chroma
tography, electrophoresis, spectrophoto
metry, fluorometry, and electroanalytical methods. Three hours of labora
tory per week. Corequisite: CH 322.
CH 331 Physical Chemistry I
3 CH
Topics include thermodynamics, statis
tical thermodynamics, kinetic theory of
gases, changes of state, solutions, and
chemical affinity. Two 75-minute lec
tures per week. Prerequisites: CH 152,
CH 154, and MT 152 or PY 152; co
requisite: CH 333.
CH 332 Physical Chemistry II 3 CH
A continuation of CH 331. Topics in
clude chemical reaction rates and quan
tum mechanics. Two 75-minute lec
tures per week. Prerequisite: CH 331;
corequisite: CH 334. Co- or prerequi
site: MT 251 or permission of instructor.
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hour laboratory session per week. Pre
requisite: CH 333; corequisite: CH 332.
CH 341 Environmental
Chemistry
3CH
This course focuses on the chemical
aspects of the human environment. It
exam ines the sources, re a ction s,
transport, effects, and fates of chemical
species in water, soil, and living envi
ronments and the effects of technology
thereon. Two 75-minute lectures per
week. Prerequisite: CH 222.
CH 342 Toxicology
3CH
This course investigates the effects and
interaction of toxic chemical species on
organisms and biological tissues. Also,
explores various toxic test methods and
risk assessment. Two 75-minute lec
tures per week. Prerequisite: CH 322.

CH 343 Environmental Sampling
and Analysis
1CH
Laboratory and field work including
sampling of surface and groundwater,
chemical, and biological analyses of
water, monitoring treated effluent quality
control, and detection of hazardous
contaminants. One three-hour laboratory
CH 333 Physical Chemistry
Laboratory I
1CH session per week. Corequisite: CH 341.
A study of various techniques used to CH 344 Environmental
apply the fundam ental concepts of Regulation
1CH
physical chemistry to real chemical
This course focuses on the adminis
systems. One three-hour laboratory
tration agencies that promote environ
session per week. Corequisite: CH 331.
mental, health, and safety goals at all
levels of government. The constitution
CH 334 Physical Chemistry
Laboratory II
1CH position of these agencies is studied.
A continuation of CH 333. A study of Various current environmental regula
the more advanced tech n iq u e s of tions dealing with air, water, and soil
physical chemistry. The course applies pollution are examined as well as rulethe theoretical concepts learned in CH making and adjudication. One three332 to real chemical systems. One three- hour lecture per week. Prerequisite:
CH 341.
tC ore Course
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CH 351 Instrumental Analysis 3 CH
Presents the theory and practice of
instrumental methods to quantitative
a na lysis. To pics in clu de sp ectro photom etric, electroanalytical, and
chromatographic methods of separa
tion and quantification. Practical ap
plications and state-of-the-art tech
niques are discussed. Two 75-minute
lectures per week. Prerequisites: CH
252 and CH 331 or permission of the
instructor: corequisite: CH 353.
CH 353 Instrumental Analysis
Laboratory
1 CH
Provides hands-on experience with
modern analytical instruments. Labo
ratory experiments in visible, ultraviolet,
infrared, and atomic absorption spec
trophotometry, potentiometric, and ion
selective electrode methods, electro
deposition, and gas chromatography
are performed. One three-hour labo
ratory session per week. Corequisite:
CH 351.
CH 355 Advanced Inorganic
Chemistry
4 CH
The physical and chemical properties
of the elements and their compounds
are correlated with their positions in the
periodic table. Bonding theory and
coordination chem istry are em pha
sized. A project-type laboratory work is
required. Three hours of lecture plus
three hours laboratory per week. Pre
requisite: CH 152.
CH 393 Undergraduate
Project
2-3 CH
A special project may be carried out
under the advisement of a Chemistry
faculty member either in the Junior or
Senior year. Prerequisite: Permission
of the department.
tC ore Course
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CH 395 Undergraduate
Research
2-3 CH
Research may be carried out under
supervision of a Chem istry faculty
member either in the Junior or Senior
year. The course may be repeated.
Prerequisite: B average and/or per
mission of the department.
CH 399 Special Topics in
Chemistry
2-3 CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of the
departm ent's perm anent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is
shown on the stu d e n t’s transcript.
Consult the current course schedule for
available topics.

Communications (G A )
CA 020 Introduction to Effective
Communication
3CH
Designed for the non-native speaker of
American English, this course stresses
communication skills necessary for
living, working, and studying in America.
Emphasis on conversation, vocabulary,
enhancement, and pronunciation. Lan
guage laboratory is required. Does not
carry degree credit.
CA 021 Effective
Communication
3CH
Explores and analyzes the total com
munication process (source, message,
context, noise, channel, receiver) through
instruction and practice in individual
self-expression as well as interpersonal
activity sessions, small group commu-
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scripted material: short stories, fairy
tales, m yths, poetry, and m aterial
created by the participants themselves
C A 121 Advanced Effective
through improvisation. Music, dance,
Communication
3CH and mime are offered whenever pos
Designed for the student who wants to sible. Prerequisite: CA 021 or permis
expand and refine the composition and sion of instructor.
presentation skills mastered in CA 021,
this course affords opportunities for CA 161-162 Theater
3 CH Each
guided experimentation in those speech History I, II
situations pertinent to his or her needs A survey of theatrical and dramatic
(i.e., business, education, law, politics, history from the Greeks to the end of
the seven tee n th ce ntu ry. CA 162
etc.). Prerequisite: CA 021.
focuses on the theatrical and dramatic
CA 131 interpersonal
history from the end of the seventeenth
Communication
3CH century to the present. The course
Designed to im prove the stud e nt’s sequence examines the evolution of
ability to communicate in interpersonal the various elements of play produc
contexts. Recent research covered tio n, th e a te r a rch itectu re , and the
deals with com m unication models, stage, costumes, scenery and lighting,
transactional analysis, communication acting and directing, music and dance,
games, breakdowns and barriers, non theater management, and the audience.
verbal communication, and group com Oral reports and research paper are
munication. Communication games and required. Prerequisites: CA 021, EN
student-designed projects add to the 012, or permission of the instructor.
course’s experiential nature.
CA 171 Acting I
3CH
CA 141 Introduction to
An exploration of the actor’s “instru
the Theater
3CH ment,” body, voice, thoughts, and feel
A survey course introducing theater as ings. Basic physical and vocal work in
a form of literature, a performing art, cluding exercises in relaxation, flexi
and a profession. Students are required bility, concentration, alignment, center
to act in or work behind-the-scenes on ing, breathing, and sound. Theater
a departm ental production and will games designed to free the actor’s
attend performances of plays at pro imagination and to develop his or her
fessional, university, and/or community improvisatory skills. CA 271 continues
theaters. Several plays are read and work begun in this course. Prerequisite:
discussed. Short papers required.
CA 021 or permission of instructor.

nication exercises, and oral interpre
tation of literature.

CA 151 Story Theater
3CH CA/BU 221 Business
3 CH
Focuses on the origin of the art of Communications
storytelling. Students develop basic A course in the practice of oral and
performance skills such as concen written communication skills as they
tration, relaxation, and spontaneity and apply to the corporate level of business.
apply them to both scripted and non- The student is required to do public
tC ore Course
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speaking; memo, letter, and report writ
ing; group communication projects;
a n a lysis of co m m u n icatio n s; and
resume writing and interview prepa
ration. Prerequisites: EN 011, EN 012,
and CA 021.
CA 261 Public Speaking
3 CH
This performance course in the organi
zation and delivery of the extempora
neous speech to inform and persuade
stresses audience analysis, context,
selection of support materials, analysis,
organization, and evaluation of diverse
speech situations. Prerequisite: CA 021.

Sacred Heart University
may take either or both CA 273 and
CA 274.
CA 275 Drama Practicum I
3 CH
CA 375 Drama Practicum II
3 CH
The Drama Practicum offers students
on-location experience at a profes
sional theater. Advanced students may
serve as understudies for professional
actors. Students may take either or
both CA 275 and CA 375. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.

CA 280 Oral Interpretation of
Literature
3CH
An introduction to the study of literature
CA 270 Nonverbal
from the viewpoint of the oral reader.
Communication
3CH Theories of criticism and aesthetics as
Familiarizes the student with the means well as study of voice and communi
by which we consciously and uncon cation are fused into the re-creative art
sciously communicate without words. of oral interpretation. Opportunities for
Relevant research includes proxemics, public performance both on and off
gestures, expressions, object language, campus will be arranged. Prerequisite:
touch, signs, and other aspects of non CA 021.
verbal communication. Prerequisite:
CA 299 Special Topics in
CA 021.
Communications
3 CH
CA 271 Acting II
3CH Designates new or occasional courses
A continuation of the work begun in CA that may or may not become part of
171 and its application to the process of the department’s permanent offerings:
scene study and the building of char courses capitalizing on a timely topic,
acters. Focus is on script analysis, re a faculty member’s particular interest,
hearsal techniques, and selected spe an experimental alternative to existing
cial problems such as Shakespeare, courses, etc. Prerequisites established
acting styles, and auditioning. Pre by the department as appropriate for
requisite: CA 171 or permission of the the specific course. Course title is shown
on the student’s transcript. Consult the
instructor.
current course schedule for available
CA 273 Drama Workshop I
3 CH
topics.
CA 274 Drama Workshop II
3 CH
The Drama Workshop produces three
to five presentations on campus per
year. The productions are wide ranging
in period, style, and genre. Students
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Computer Science and
Inform ation Technology
(GS)
tC S 009 Introduction to Data
Processing
3 CH
Presents the data processing-oriented
student or businessperson with a basic
understanding of the fundamentals of
data processing and the functioning of
the computer. Provides knowledge and
understanding necessary to communi
cate effectively and intelligently in the
microcomputer-driven business environ
ment of today. For the non-Computer
Science major.
tC S 011 introduction to
Computer Science
3 CH
An introduction to programming logic
using flowcharts, structured flowcharts,
and the modular approach. This course
presents an overview of computers and
their functions and serves as an intro
duction to the VI editor and UNIX oper
ating system. For the Computer Science
major.
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linked lists, queues, stacks, recursion,
and trees. Prerequisite: CS 050.
tC S 103 Survey of
Microcomputer Software
3 CH
An applications-oriented introduction to
the use of WordPerfect, FoxPro, and
Microsoft Excel on the IBM personal
com puter. An elective for the nonComputer Science major.
CS 120 FORTRAN
Programming
3 CH
An introduction to problem-solving con
cepts and algorithm design, computers,
FORTRAN programming, and applica
tions to a variety of disciplines. Prereq
uisite: CS 051.
CS 130 Computer Systems
3 CH
Examines the hardware and software
com ponents com p risin g com puter
operating systems. Emphasis on the
lo g ical e le m en ts th a t a llo w m u lti
processing e nvironm ents to exist.
Prerequisite: CS 051.

CS 155 COBOL Programming 3 CH
An introduction to the COBOL lan
guage and its application to solving
tC S 050 Introduction to Structured
Programming
3CH business-oriented data processing
A first course in programming using a problems. Four hours a week of labo
structured program m ing language. ratory required. Prerequisite: CS 051.
Topics include iteration, selection,
procedures, functions, and arrays with
the use of flowcharts and modules.
Presents applications in both business
and s c ie n tific areas. P re requisite:
CS011.

C S 190R P G II
3CH
Development of RPG programs as re
lated to practical commercial and in
dustrial applications. RPG II features
such as tables, arrays look-ahead force,
display, sort/force, and addrout files are
CS 051 Data Structures
3CH included. Prerequisite: CS 155.
A continuation of CS 050 using a struc CS 203 Data Base Design
3 CH
tured programming language to further Fundam entals of data base design
implement multi-dimensional arrays theory and applications. Includes data
and other data structures including
tCore Course
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models with emphasis on the relational
model. Prerequisite: CS 210.
CS 210 Software Engineering 3CH
The study of softw are engineering
focusing on analysis, requirements,
design, im plem entation, and m ain
tenance. Group projects follow project
team concept. Automated software
tools are utilized. Prerequisite: CS 051.
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CS 240 Introduction to Systems
Programming
3CH
Techniques for sophisticated program
ming. Assembly language program
ming and systems programming lan
guages. Modular construction of big
programs. Data structures and storage
allocation systems. Prerequisite: CS 130.

CS 255 Advanced COBOL
Programming
3CH
CS 211 C: Advanced
Programming
3CH A continuation of CS 155. Presents
segmentation, overlay processing, and
Advanced programming techniques
efficiency and tradeoffs in coding and
with emphasis on mathematical and
program design. Four hours a week of
scientific programming applications.
laboratory required. Prerequisite: CS 155.
Topics include recursion, advanced
data structures, and pointers. Pre CS 290 Systems Analysis
and Design
3CH
requisite: CS 051.
An introduction to the practical appli
CS 213 Advanced
cation of computers to solving busi
Microcomputer Software
3 CH
ness-related problems. Analysis, de
Development of spreadsheet macros
sign, and evaluation techniques are
and data base program s. Program
stressed. Prerequisite: CS 210.
development, file handling, security,
documentation, and data base types CS 299 Special Topics in
Computer Science
3CH
are discussed. Prerequisite: CS 103.
Designates new or occasional courses
CS 220 The Analysis of
that may or may not become part of
Algorithms I
3CH
the department’s permanent offerings:
The mathematical theory and tech
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
niques underlying the analysis of algo
faculty member’s particular interest, an
rithms and applied problem solving.
experim ental alternative to existing
Prerequisites: MT 152 and CS 051.
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
CS 221 Numerical
Computation
3CH the specific course. Course title is
Algorithms for numerical problems in shown on the student’s transcript. Con
the biological, physical, and social sult the current course schedule for
sciences; linear and non-linear alge available topics.
braic problems; optimization problems; CS 300 Data Communication and
and ordinary differential equations. Systems Networking
3 CH
Prerequisites: MT 152 and CS 220.
An introduction to data communications
and networking concepts. Investigation
of the OSI model with emphasis on
tC ore Course
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protocols, package-switching networks,
LANS, and ATM networks. Prerequi
site: CS 210.
CS 303 Advanced Data Base
3 CH
Design considerations in a multi-appli
cation data base supporting integrated
business systems. Prerequisite: CS 203.
CS 322 ADA Programming
3 CH
Presents the history and important fea
tures of ADA language. The student
develops ADA program units (generics,
packages, and tasks) using a validated
ADA Compiler. Prerequisite: Knowl
edge of Pascal, MODULA 2, or C.
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Compiler design simulation. Prerequi
sites: CS 211 and CS 220.
CS 358 Fourth-Generation
Languages
3 CH
Fourth-generation products are com
posed of a number of non-procedural
systems that aid both technical and
non-technical users. Introduces nonnavigational data base management
systems, end-user computing, query
ing, and reporting facilities. Prereq
uisites: CS 210 and CS 290.

C rim inal Justice (GJ)

CJ 101 Introduction to
CS 323 Introduction to Logic and
CriminalJustice
'S' 3C H
Theorem Proving
3CH A basic course designed to provide an
Propositional and predicate calculus, overview of the criminal justice system
the first and second order logic, and and its processes. The system is studied
correctness of programs are covered. as a total interacting body, police,
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
parole, probation, law enforcement,
courts, corrections, and diversion pro
CS 324 Introduction to
grams. Prerequisite: PS 101 or SO 101.
X-Windows
3CH
Windowing concepts are examined. CJ 200/PO 351/LW 234
Constitutional Law
3 CH
Prerequisite: CS 211.
The development of the Constitution
CS 330 Artificial Intelligence
3 CH
through interpretations of the U.S.
This course covers the essentials of
Supreme Court. A study of civil rights
artificial intelligence (Al): definition of
and civil liberties. Prerequisite: CJ 101.
Al; heuristic, adversary, and other
search methods for solving and games; CJ 201 Criminal Law and
3CH
principles of knowledge representation: Procedure
Al languages; and survey of applica Substantive aspects of criminal law em
tions. Prerequisites: CS 220 or permis phasizing statutory criminal law against
sion of the instructor.
the background of common law. Exam
ines the purpose and goals of criminal
CS 340 Structured Programming
law and a study of the historical devel
Language/Compiler Design
3 CH
opment of its basic concepts. Prereq
Compiler organization and implemen
uisite: CJ 101.
tation, code generation and organiza
3 CH
tion, Lexical analysis, formal synta)^ CJ 210/LW 237 Family Law
specification, and language theory. ~ C ^ e fs T h e le g a l entanglem ents in
which people find themselves and contCore Course
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siders the rights of middle- and lowincome groups. Topics include support
obligations, legal positions of married
women, abuse of women and children,
legal disability of minors, divorce, ali
mony, support and custody proce
dures, separation agreements, and
adoption. Prerequisite: CJ 101.

f
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CJ 222 The Treatment of the
Adult Offender
3CH
A survey of adult correctional programs
and examination of the treatment of
o ffe n d e rs in va rio u s co rre ctio n a l
institutions. Study topics also include
Probation and parole service and the
Board of Pardon and Parole. Prereq
uisites: CJ 101.

CJ 211/LW 239 Women and
I the Law
f(\q < 3 C H
CJ 223 Interviewing and
3CH
1 Traces the development of sex discrim- Counseling
1 ination as a legal and social phenomPractice-oriented course designed to
I enon. The law is covered in terms of its provide the basic techniques of coun
j historical perspective. Emphasis on the seling, as well as with an understand
I developments of the 1960s and 1970s ing of the structure and development of
with respect to constitutional law, em the counseling process. Prerequisites:
ployment and employee benefits, edu PS. 10J, or SO 101 and CJ 101.
cation, criminal law, family law, and reI productive freedom (contraception, f c j 224 Women and the Criminal
3CH
j abortion, and sterilization). Prerequi- Justice System
I site: CJ 101 or permission of program Explores the changing roles of women
in the crim inal justice system. The
l^director^
course focuses on women offenders,
CJ 220 Introduction to
women victims, and women criminal
Corrections
3 CH
justice professionals. Prerequisite: CJ
A general overview of the corrections [101 or permission of program director.
system including the historical develop
ment of control of human behavior in CJ 230 Introduction to Law
3CH
society. Analysis of the major issues Enforcement
confronting corrections with emphasis Explores the law enforcement system
on examining the problems of custody in the United States. Examines police
and re h a b ilita tio n , pro ced u re s for activities and their relationship to the
reintroducing the offender to society criminal justice system. Prerequisite:
and the effects of correctional practices CJ 101.
on the inmate. Prerequisite: CJ 101.
CJ 221 The Administration of
Juvenile Corrections
3 CH
A survey of juvenile correctional insti
tutions. Topics include com m unity
treatment programs, juvenile probation,
and after care. Prerequisite: CJ 101.

tC ore Course

CJ 231 Criminal Investigation 3 CH
A study of investigative techniques and
an analysis of the relationships of
in v e stig a tive units w ith o th e r law
enforcement units and agencies, and
sources of in form a tion . E xplores
methods of surveillance, preliminary
and follow-up investigation, and pre
paration and presentation of compre-
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hensive reports of investigation. Pre
requisite: CJ 101.
CJ/LW 235 Law of Evidence
3 CH
An explanation and analysis of the
rules of evidence. Examines recent
U.S. Supreme Court decisions con
cerning the rights of the citizen against
unreasonable search and seizure and
the rules for giving testimony and the
protecting and sa fe g ua rd in g of
evidence. Prerequisite: CJ 101.
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CJ 242 White-Collar Crime
3 CH
Examines the criminal activity popularly
known as white-collar crime. Through
discussion of the parameters and mag
nitude of white-collar crime and of the
literature that has been proffered as
explanation for it, the student is intro
duced to the “role” of white-collar crime
in modern society. Prerequisite: CJ 101.

CJ 243 Private Security Law
3 CH
Examines the relationship between the
law and private security operations.
CJ 238 Police Administration 3 CH
Topics include the law of arrest, the law
Formulation of policies, practices, and of search and seizure, temporary de
procedures for the internal and external tention and inquiries of detained per
direction and control of the law enforce sons, security surveillance of cus
ment agency are emphasized. A study tomers and employees, the right to
of patrol as the basic function of police eject persons who abuse their priv
operation. Prerequisite: CJ 101.
ileges as invitees, and criminal law
principles of particular concern to secu
CJ 240 Introduction to
Security
3CH rity personnel. Prerequisite: CJ 101.
Discusses the historical, theoretical, CJ 244 Security and Loss
and legal basis of security, including Prevention
3 CH
the purpose of security in modern Surveys all aspects of loss prevention
society, ethics and security, standards, including: techniques for the prevention
and goals for the security industry. and control of shoplifting and employee
Prerequisite: CJ 101.
theft; and prevention of robbery, bur
glary, and fraud. Attention is given to
CJ 241 Security Organization and
Administration
3CH the use of surveillance systems, alarm
Provides a thorough understanding of devices, and protective services. Pre
the organization and administration of requisite: CJ 101.
security functions within public or pri
vate organizations. Presents an over
view of adm inistrative procedures,
corporate management structures, and
corporate management philosophy.
Problems in allocation, communica
tions, assignments, and span of control
also are examined. Prerequisite: CJ 101.

tC ore Course

CJ 245 Computer Security
3 CH
Explores methods of detecting com
puter fraud and examines methods of
protecting the computer and its periph
erals. Prerequisite: CJ 101.
CJ 246 Organized Crime
3 CH
Explores how organized crime is struc
tured and how it can be controlled. The
impact of organized crime on major
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crimes also is assessed. Prerequisite:
CJ 101.
CJ 250 Crisis intervention for Pubiic
Safety Personnei
3 CH
Examines the concepts and techniques
used by criminal justice practitioners in
handling crisis situations. Deals with
lim ited, on-site, crisis intervention
provided by those first to respond. A
theory-practice approach is used (i.e.,
the theoretical overview is integrated
w ith in te ra c tio n a l and a n a lytica l
information). Provides an understand
ing of specific crises, their causes, how
people react to them, and how the
nature of crisis may affect crisis inter
vention efforts. Prerequisite: CJ 101.
CJ 251 Criminal Courts and
Discretion
3 CH
Examines the criminal courts as the
fulcrum of the criminal justice system.
Emphasis on the actual mechanics of
the system and the decision making of
its functionaries. Prerequisite: CJ 101.
CJ 270 Issues and Problems in ^
Criminal Justice
" / ' 3 CH
Description and analysis of crucial
issues and problems relating to selected
structure and processes in the criminal
justice system. Reviews recent studies
concerning criminal justice. Prereq
uisite: CJ 101.
CJ 299 Special Topics in Criminal
Justice
3 CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of the
departm ent’s perm anent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
tC ore Course
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by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is
shown on the student’s transcript. Con
sult the current course schedule for
available topics.
CJ 320 Correctional Administration
and Management
3 CH
A study of the principles and practices
applied to administration and manage
ment within the field of corrections.
Investigation behavior and treatment
programs are discussed. Examines
factors involved in correctional decision
making and innovative management
te ch n iq u e s through le ctures and
readings. Prerequisite: CJ 101.
CJ 321 Probation and Parole
3 CH
Teaches the application of probation,
pardon, and parole methods for both
juveniles and adults. Analyzes the most
effective methods and techniques as
they apply to these services. Pre
requisite: CJ 101.
CJ 330 Police Community
Relations
3 CH
Exam ines various human relations
issues that affect policing and police
m anagem ent such as com m unity
attitudes towards the police, em er
gence of the civil rig h ts and civil
liberties movement, community control
of police. Civilian Complaint Review
Boards, etc. Also explores programs
established by the police in community
relations and community involvement in
police policies. Prerequisite: CJ 101.
CJ 339 Police Supervision
3 CH
A study of the procedures and tech
niques related to selection, placement,
classification, pay, evaluation, and
discipline of police personnel. Detailed
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discussions on the responsibilities of including the Federal Reserve System,
first-level supervisors in management corporations, and labor unions.
including employee m otivation and
fE C 201 Principles of
morale, employee relations, employee
Economics I
3 CH
health and safety, work analysis, and
An introduction to basic macroeco
grievance procedures. Prerequisites:
nomics principles. Topics include con
CJ 101.
sumption, saving, investment, income
CJ 340 Physical Security
and employment, business fluctuations,
Strategies
3CH money and banking, fiscal and mone
This course explores the partnership tary policies. Prerequisite: MT 080.
between private security and the public
fE C 202 Principles of
justice system and their attempts to
Economics II
3CH
reduce crime. Topics include the de
An introduction to basic microeconom
velopment of standards and goals, pri
ics principles. Topics include supply
vate security personnel issues, and
and demand, cost, profit, wages, mar
government regulation of the private
ket imperfections, and antitrust. Other
security industry. Prerequisite: CJ 101.
topics include poverty and discrim i
CJ/PO/LW352The First
nation, environment, and energy. Pre
Amendment
3CH requisite: MT 080.
Examines U.S. Supreme Court cases
EC 221 Intermediate
involving the freedom of religion, speech,
Microeconomic Analysis
3 CH
press, assembly, and petition. Attention
An analysis of consumers’ and firms’
is given to the balance between liberty
decisions and their roles in the deter
and an ordered society. Casework is
mination of prices and output of goods,
supplemented with debates regarding a
the allocation of resources, and the
variety of issues involving civil liberties.
distribution of income. Topics include
CJ 390 Internship
6 CH theory of dem and, pricing models,
Supervised placement in a criminal production theory, cost analysis, mar
justice agency. Prerequisite: Permis ket structure, factor markets, and exter
nalities. Prerequisite: EC 202.
sion of the program director.
EC 243 U.S. Economic and
Financial Development
3 CH
tEC101 Introduction to
A survey of the development of the
Economics
3CH U.S. economy from the colonial period
Introductory course for the non-Busi- to the present. Topics include national
ness major. Provides a foundation in income and its distribution, money and
the workings of the economy. Describes banking, capital accumulation, land and
and analyzes m ajor concepts and population, agriculture, manufacturing,
issues of macroeconomics and micro transportation and commerce, labor
economics. Examines key institutions unions, business enterprise, and the
performance of the economy.

Economics (E G )

tCore Course
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EC 299 Special Topics
in Economics
3 CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of
the department’s permanent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is
shown on the stu d e n t’s transcript.
Consult the current course schedule for
available topics.
EC 301 Intermediate Macroeconomic
Analysis
3 CH
A course in aggregate economic analy
sis. Examines theories of the determina
tion of national income and employment.
Policies associated with these theories
are critically examined. Prerequisite:
EC 201.

Sacred Heart University
garding foreign commodity and capital
exchange. Prerequisite: EC 301.
EC 313 Managerial Economics 3 CH
An analysis of the structure of industry,
business firms, and the application of
analytical tools of economics to deci
sion making. Topics include the deter
mination of relevant costs for decisions
within the business firm, pricing and
capital budgeting problems, forecasting
business conditions, risk and uncer
tainty, union policies and cases involv
ing actual managerial situations that
require the use of economic analysis.
Prerequisites: BU 241 and EC 202.

EC 322 International
Economics
3CH
An examination of international trade
theory and policy, balance of payment
mechanisms, and international mone
tary systems. Emphasis on current
problems of trade restrictions and tariffs,
gold and international flow of funds,
EC 302 Money and Financial
Institutions
3CH and the role of international reserves.
A study of the operations of commercial Prerequisites: EC 201 and EC 202.
banks and other financial Institutions.
Examines the significance of money,
credit, and interest rates. Analyzes the
impact of monetary and fiscal policies
on the economy. Prerequisites: EC 201
and EC 202.

EC 323 Economic Stabilization
Programs in Latin America
3 CH
This course explores the process that
has yielded different levels of economic
growth, poverty, and equity in Latin
America since 1950. Economic pro
grams aimed at overcoming inflation,
EC 303 Global
Macroeconomics
3CH external debt, budget deficits, and in
Examines major macroeconomic rela equity of income distribution in Mexico,
tionships in an open economy frame Argentina, Chile, and Brazil are exam
work. Emphasis on analytical and em ined. The course examines the role of
pirical aspects of foreign exchange exchange rate policies and capital
trading, balance of payments, and inter tra n sfe rs in shaping sta b iliza tio n
national monetary systems. Analyses policies. Political conditions, such as
provide an understanding of interna the role of ideology and interest groups,
tional stabilization policies and their are also analyzed.
impact on individual firm ’s plans re
tC ore Course
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EC 324 Economic Stabilization and
Reform in Central Europe
3 CH
The collapse of communism in Central
and Eastern Europe has created
immense challenges for these former
Soviet bloc nations. It has also required
the Western nations to develop new
ideas and strategies for dealing with
their form er enem ies. This course
exam ines the forces behind the
breakup of the Soviet bloc, the often
rocky path towards free markets In
Central and Eastern Europe, and the
future pro spe cts fo r this rapidly
changing part of the world.
EC 325 European Economic
Community
3 CH
Since its inception in the mid-1950s,
European economic integration has
followed a slow and uncertain course.
However, movement towards that goal
has accelerated In recent years. This
course looks at the goals and aspira
tions of a uniting Europe. It examines
the pros and cons of the issue— not all
Europeans favor integration— and re
views recent and prospective devel
opments.
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econom ic integ ra tio n, and foreign
investment.
EC 344 Comparative Economic
Systems
3CH
A study of the various system s by
which societies organize their eco
nomic activities. Countries examined
in clu de : the form e r S oviet Union,
China, Japan, England, Sweden, and
Yugoslavia. Prerequisites: EC 201 and
EC 202.
EC 373 Public Finance
3CH
Examines the role of government in re
lation to national income allocation and
income distribution. Principles guiding
the allocation of resources between
the private and public sectors, expen
diture and theory, including cost-benefit
analysis. D iscusses the im pact of
taxes on the distribution of income and
explores expenditure programs, their
nature, importance, purpose, and econ
omic effects. Prerequisites: EC 201 and
EC 202.

EC 386 Japan: The Economic and
Financial System
3 CH
An examination of the structure and
operations of the Japanese economy
EC 341 History of Economic
Thought
3CH and its financial system. Students ex
plore what makes this finely tuned
Traces the development of economic
machine “tick” in numerous innovative
theory and the major contributions of
ways. Topics include the economic
the various schools of economic thought
policies and growth, financial markets
from Adam Smith through contempo
and international finance, industrial
rary theory. Prerequisite: EC 201.
structure and policy, international trade,
public financial fiscal policy, and U.S.EC 342 European Economic
Deveiopment
3CH Japan economic conflicts. Prerequi
Traces the d eve lo p m en t of the sites: EC 201 and EC 202.
European economy from the Middle
Ages to the present. Topics include
agriculture, commerce, industry, money
and banking, business fluctuations.
tC ore Course
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ED 204 Tests and
EC 390 Current Issues
3 CH
in Economics
3CH Measurements
Focuses
on
teacher
application
and
Examines major contemporary eco
interpretation
of
educational
testing.
nomic issues open to both prospective
majors and nonmajors. Demonstrates Norm reference, criterion reference,
how economists deal with the difficult standardized and teacher constructed
problems of the day. Prerequisites: EC testing practices are examined.
201 and EC 202.
EC/FN 391 Quantitative Methods
in Economics and Finance
3 CH
This course is aimed at developing
advanced quantitative skills needed for
modern economic and financial analy
ses. Time series muitivariate regres
sion is extensively examined as well
as: cointegration tests, ARMA and
ARIMA procedures, causality tests, and
recursive stability tests. Computer ap
plications are examined in depth. Pre
requisite: BU 241 or equivalent.

Education (E D )
ED 101 Educational
Psychology
3 CH
An introductory course that considers
the application of psychological princi
ples to educational theory and practice.
Includes a system atic study of the
process of learning, transfer of knowl
edge, individual differences, motivation,
measurement, and evaluation, insofar
as these factors influence the teaching
process.
ED 152 Education in the United
States
3 CH
An introduction to the historical, philo
sophical, and sociological foundations
underlying the development and or
ganization of education in the United
States.

tC ore Course

ED 205 Education of Special
Needs Students
3CH
Focuses on identification of exceptional
students as well as methods of meeting
their educational needs in regular and
special classroom settings. Exception
alities studied include all areas identified
by national and state mandates.
ED 206 Models of Early Childhood
Programs
3CH
Examines the historical, philosophical,
and cultural roots of contem porary
early childhood education. Contrasts
early childhood education models, such
as the Montessori method, the cognitivebased model, the child development
model, and the British Primary Schoois.
Current issues and innovation in early
childhood education are discussed.
ED 207 Classroom
Management
3CH
Various models of instructional manage
ment and classroom discipline are dis
cussed and demonstrated. The student
learns specific skills that will help him or
her be effective in a large variety of
tasks required of the classroom teacher.
ED 220 Methods and Materials of
Elementary Education
3CH
Examines the basic concepts of teach
ing elementary education. The course
explores the teaching strategies and
methods for use with elementary stu
dents, particularly the elements of ef-
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fective instruction. Prerequisites: ED
101 and ED 152.

disciplinary instruction. Field expe
rience is an integral part of this course.

ED 221 Teaching Reading, Writing,
and Language Arts
3 CH
A study of methodology in the areas of
reading instruction and language arts.
Field experience is an integral part of
this course.

ED 226 Methods of Teaching PreAcademic Readiness
3CH
Explores methods promoting growth in
language, cognition, motor develop
ment, and self-help skills. Emphasis is
on the sequence of math and reading
readiness skills, as well as the use of
developmental assessment to deter
mine student needs and progress.

ED 222 Eiementary Curriculum
and Methods: Mathematics
and Science
3CH
A study of current practices in applied ED 249 Curriculum in Early
3CH
learning and curriculum development in Childhood Education
grades Kindergarten-6 with emphasis Presents new ways of integrating the
on interdisciplinary instruction. Field creative arts, sciences, and academic
experience is an integral part of this skills areas into the early childhood
course.
curriculum. Approaches to language
development, listening skills, beginning
ED 223 Elementary Curriculum
reading, classroom organization, parentand Methods: Social Studies
teacher relationships, and techniques
and Health
3CH
for adapting the curricula to meet the
A study of current practices in applied individual needs in normal childhood
learning and curriculum development in development are discussed.
grades Kindergarten-6 with emphasis
on interdisciplinary instruction. Field ED 250 Creative Play, Movement,
3 CH
experience is an integral part of this and Art for Early Childhood
course.
Explores the importance, value, and
implementation of creative play, move
ED 224 Middle Grades Curriculum
ment, and art activities for preschool
and Methods: Mathematics and
and primary grade children. Includes
Science
3CH
experimentation with and the use of
A study of current practices in applied various media, techniques, and methods
learning and curriculum development in for the decorative and practical arts;
grades 4-8 with emphasis on inter and participation in movement activities
disciplinary instruction. Field expe as a medium for expression.
rience is an integral part of this course.
ED 265 Secondary Curriculum and
ED 225 Middle Grades Curriculum
Methods in Content Areas
6 CH
and Methods: Social Studies and
A comprehensive study of current prac
Health
3CH
tices in applied learning and curriculum
A study of current practices in applied appropriate to grades 7-12. In addition
learning and curriculum development in to the study of generic teaching method
grades 4-8 with emphasis on inter ology, students work with a subject
tC ore Course
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area specialist to develop expertise in
curriculum design and implementation
in the intended subject area of certifi
cation.
ED 271 Educational Technology
and Computer Applications
3 CH
This introductory course investigates
how com puters can be used in the
classroom , and how to operate an
instructional computer (programming
not included). Commercial software is
dem on stra te d and c rite ria fo r the
evaluation of educational software is
discussed.

Sacred Heart University
evaluate written work; develop positive
student attitudes toward reading and
writing as lifetime skills.
ED 385 Observation and Case
Studies of Learners
3CH
In-depth field-based study of individual
learners forms the basis for under
standing learning styles, applications of
teaching methods, elements of cur
riculum development, and processes of
classroom management.

ED 386 Early Childhood
Literature
3CH
Examines developmentally appropriate
literature which fosters growth in read
ED 272 Societal Issues in
Adolescence
3CH ing skill and interest, and supports inter
Focuses on the practical acquisition disciplinary learning.
and a p p lica tio n of know ledge of ED 387 Children’s Literature in
substance abuse prevention education Elementary Grades
3CH
and promotion of wellness.
Examines a variety of children’s liter
ature to cultivate student interest in
ED 299 Special Topics in
Education
3CH books and to develop methods for
Designates new or occasional courses incorporating literature into classroom
that may or may not become part of experiences.
the department’s permanent offerings: ED 388 Middle School
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, Literature
3CH
a faculty member’s particular interest,
Examines developmentally appropriate
an experimental alternative to existing
literature which fosters growth in read
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
ing skill and interest, and supports inter
by the department as appropriate for
disciplinary learning.
the specific course. Course title is shown
on the student’s transcript. Approval of ED 390 Student Teaching:
Early Childhood
faculty chairperson required.
6 CH
Pre-Kindergarten-Grade 3
ED 342 Teaching Reading and
ED 391 Student Teaching:
Writing in Content Areas
3 CH
6 CH
Elementary School
Teaches the fundamental principles of ED 393 Student Teaching:
teaching reading and writing. Current Middle School
6 CH
methodologies and motivational strate
gies are taught. The student learns how
to effectively use his or her content
area text book; assign, organize, and
tC ore Course
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ED 395 Student Teaching:
Secondary School
6 CH
The seminar, which meets weekly in
conjunction with the full-time student
teaching assignment, focuses on the
teaching-learning process as it is being
experienced in the student teaching
setting. Related issues such as teacher
competencies, evaluation, supervision,
and self-assessment; curriculum plan
ning, implementation, evaluation, and
situational topics are explored.
ED 399 Independent Study 3 -9 CH
Directed individual study of an ap
proved specific problem or special topic
not covered by, or that goes beyond the
scope of, regular course offerings. Ap
proval of faculty chairperson required.

English (E N )
NOTE: Students must complete the
Sacred Heart University English Place
ment Exam before they are allowed to
register for English courses. Placement
is based on a com bination of high
school GPAs, decile, rank, and SAT
scores, as well as on the three-part
English Placement Exam. The Uni
versity’s objective is to place every
student in the appropriate English
proficiency level in order to maximize
student achievement and success.
Once placement has been determined,
the student is obliged to accept his or
her placement and course sequence.
The University deems this policy crucial
in meeting the needs of the student and
his or her success in college.
Additional testing is required for stu
dents identified for English as a Foreign
Language (EFL) placement.

tCore Course
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EN 007 Foundations for
College English— Reading
and Writing
3 CH
Within a workshop atmosphere, the
student receives intensive instruction in
necessary skills. Provides practice in
stre ng th en in g reading and w riting
needed fo r all c o lle g e -le ve l work.
English Placem ent/Proficiency Test
required. S tudents must pass this
course with a C or better and must
pass an exit exam. Does not carry
degree credit.
EN 009 Reading Improvement
and Study Skills
3CH
This skills course focuses on devel
oping more efficient study and reading
techniques. Study skills include pre
viewing through reviewing of courses,
texts, and tests. Improved reading com
prehension, speed, and vocabulary are
emphasized within a reading laboratory
setting.
EN O il Introduction to
Rhetoric
3CH
Introduces the student to rhetorical stra
tegies, the rhetorical triangle, critical
reading, and techniques for clear and
effective writing. Stresses the recursive
nature of writing, encouraging students
to think of writing as a means to gen
erate thinking and enhance learning as
well as to communicate. English Place
ment/Proficiency Test required. Stu
dents must pass this course with a C or
better and must pass an exit exam.
EN 012 Rhetoric: The Research
Paper
3 CH
Refines rhetorical skills developed in
EN 011, and introduces the student to
the techniques—summary, paraphrase,
quotation, etc.— involved in writing a
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research paper on a controversial topic.
Develops field, library, and online re
search skills: teaches MLA format.
Students must pass this course with a
C or better and must pass an exit
exam. Prerequisite; EN 011.
EN/HN 091-092 English
Honors Seminar
3 CH Each
This Freshman honors seminar com
bines the studies of oral and written
English. Emphasis on expository writ
ing and the discussion and synthesis of
themes and concerns fundamental to
suggested supplementary readings. EN
091 explores the total oral commu
nication process (source, messages
channel, receiver) through instruction
and practice in individual self-expres
sion as well as interpersonal activity
sessions. By permission of the depart
ment only.
EN 092 is a continuation of EN 091.
The seminar studies the research proc
ess and culminates in a long research
project. The oral component is also
continued and the student is provided
with practice in oral interpretation of
literature as well as group com m u
nication situations. By permission of the
department only. Upon successfully
completing EN 091 and EN 092, the
CA 021 requirement is waived.
EN 101 Approaches to
Literature

EN 170-179 Studies in Writing:
Special Topics

3 CH

A series of courses designed to meet
the multitude of writing needs demon
strated by students in a variety of
m ajors. Courses include w riting of
poetry, short story, fiction, non-fiction,
freelance writing, corporate writing,
journalism, etc. Advanced-level courses
are offe re d under EN 3 7 0 -3 7 9 .
Prerequisite: EN 012.
EN 170 Journal Writing

3 CH

A series of in-class private w riting
exercises aimed at self-discovery and
tapping resources of creative energy.
C lass trip s serve as the basis for
descriptive journal writing exercises
which stress description, narration,
exposition, and the editing process.
Prerequisite: EN 012.
EN 175 Introduction to Creative
Writing

3 CH

Introduction to writing in three major
forms of fiction; poetry, the short story,
and drama. Daily writing assignments
with attention to the creative prefer
ences of the individual student. Work
shop atmosphere allows peer inter
action and frequent student/instructor
consultation. Prerequisite; EN 012.

3 CH fE N 201 Masterpieces in

An introduction to the experience of
literature: fiction, poetry, and drama.
Introduces critical techniques; fam il
iarizes students with critical and tech
nical vocabulary; introduces a broad
spectrum of critical approaches: re
quires written work; and introduces

tCore Course

research tools specific to literature.
Prerequisite; EN 011.

Literature

3 CH

Designed for general electives at the
Sophomore level. Description varies each
time it is offered. Prerequisite; EN 101.
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EN 207 Studies in Language:
New England culture which often nursed
introduction to Engiish
superstition while denying creative out
Language Study
3 CH
put. A study of native American Indian
A survey of the major changes in struc literature reveals another important
ture, vocabulary, and uses of the lan aspect of our literary tradition. Prereq
guage from the earliest times to the uisite: EN 101.
present. Explores the more important fE N 255 Early American Black
findings of modern linguistic scholar Literature
3CH
ship. Required for secondary educa
A consideration of African-American
tion. Prerequisite; EN 012.
literature from 1790 to 1900, including
EN/MS 211-311 News Writing
the slave narratives, the mockingbird
and Reporting
3 CH Each
school, and folk poetry. Prerequisite:
An introduction to basic news writing EN 101.
and journalistic reporting principles. fE N 256 The American
C oncepts of jo u rn a lism p rovide a Renaissance
3CH
format for analysis of the news media
During the nineteenth century Amer
and responsibilities of a journalist in
ican writers threw off the chains of
today’s society. Workshop sessions
European dependency and sought to
a ttem pt to u tilize the co nce p ts in
develop an original, authentic American
practical work. Prerequisites for EN/MS
voice reflective of the unique experi
211: MS 101 and EN 012; prerequisite
ence in what many thought of as ‘The
for EN/MS 311: EN/MS 211.
Promised Land.” This course focuses
fE N 230-239 Studies in Drama:
on a wide variety of these writers, em
Speciai Topics
3 CH
phasizing the New England transcendentalists.
Prerequisite: EN 101.
The focus and content of the course
vary each semester but a given sem tE N 257 From Dickinson to Eliot:
ester may involve itself with a study Out of the Woods and into the
of American drama or modern drama Wasteland
3 CH
(1850-Present), Theater of the Ab
A study of writers from Dickinson to Eliot
surd, classical Greek drama, comedy,
reveals much about the emergence of
tragedy, Elizabethan/Jacobean drama,
characteristically American styles and
period courses, or a specific dramatist
concerns. Defines problems caused by
theme. The course studies plays as
the exhaustion of our frontier and the
literature meant for stage production.
em ergence of the modern world, a
Prerequisite: EN 101.
world which, influenced by the first
fE N 250 Literature in a New Land:
global war, produced the writers of the
American Writing
3 CH wasteland, the “lost generation.” Pre
From Plymouth Rock and Salem streets requisite: EN 101.
to the Catskill Mountains, American
creativity burgeoned as it was released
from narrow religious bonds. A study
of the witch trials gives insight into early
fC ore Course
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tE N 310 British Literature
tE N 258 From Faulkner to
3CH
the Present
3 CH to 1603
A
historical
and
chronological
study
of
Modern American literature in content
major
works
of
British
poetry
and
prose,
and technique reflects twentieth-century
preoccupation with the loss of faith in beginning with Old English and Beowulf,
an omniscient creator and the rise of through the literature of the Middle Ages
individual consciousness, each a crea with special emphasis on Chaucer, and
tor and center of a world isolated from on Elizabethan poets such as Wyatt,
all other worlds. Current developments Surrey, Sidney, Raleigh, and Shake
in American literature indicate that speare. Some drama, exclusive of
authors have begun to devise myriad, Shakespeare, is included. Prerequisite:
often amusing ways to overcome the EN 101.
dilemma of radical alienation. Prereq tE N 312 Seventeenth-Century
uisite: EN 101.
British Literature
3 CH
tE N 265 Shakespeare
3 CH As writer Douglas Bush notes, at the
Explores a wide va riety of S hake beginning of this time period English
speare’s plays from a literary as well as writers have one foot in the medieval
a theatrical perspective, emphasizing world, but by the end, they have one
the development of Shakespeare as a foot set in the modern w orld. This
dramatist while relating his plays to course concentrates on the works of
their historical and cultural context Jonson, Donne, Herbert, Marvell, some
in Elizabethan England. Prerequisite; of the lesser Metaphysical and Cavalier
poets, and Milton. Prose writings of
EN 101.
Browne, Burton, and Bunyan are also
tE N 288-289 Studies in Worid
studied. Prerequisite: EN 101.
Literature: Speciai Topics
3 CH
Course description varies each time the tE N 313 Restoration and
Eighteenth-Century Literature 3 CH
course is offered. Prerequisite: EN 012
The English Civil War Influenced this
or EN 101.
period’s literature, which reflected the
EN 299 Speciai Topics
desire to hold society tog e the r by
in English
3 CH
manners, the power of reason, and
Designates new or occasional courses balance. It was also the age of great
that may or may not become part of satire and the stirrings of what later
the department’s permanent offerings: became “Romanticism.” Dryden, Pope,
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, Swift, and Johnson are read, as well as
a faculty member’s particular interest, R estoration dram atists (Congreve,
an experimental alternative to exist Etherege, Wycherely) and early novel
ing courses, etc. Prerequisites estab ists (Defoe, Richardson, Fielding). Pre
lished by the department as appro requisite; EN 101.
priate for the specific course. Course
title is shown on the student’s trans
cript.. Consult the current course sched
ule for available topics.
tC ore Course
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fEN 314 The Romantic Period in
British Literature
3 CH
Romanticism is a difficult word to de
fine; but most critics agree that the liter
ature written during and immediately
after the French Revolution and England’s
ensuing war with France reflects a pro
found revolution in thought about the
relationship between the individual and
political, social, and the logical and
philosophical environments.
fEN 315 The Victorian Period in
British Literature
3 CH
Explores the literature of Tennyson,
Browning, Arnold, Dickens, Eliot, New
man, Ruskin, Pater, Swinburne, and
others. Focuses on major writers of the
period (1830-1901) and their selected
but representative texts. Beginning with
the poetry and continuing with the
prose, the course co n clud e s with
studies in the Victorian novel. Pre
requisite: EN 101.
fE N 316 Twentieth-Century
British Literature
3 CH
Discusses the concept of modernism
as it is shaped and constructed in the
modern classic texts of Conrad, Woolf,
Yeats, Joyce, Lawrence, and others.
The impact of World Wars I and II and
other significant events is examined.
Prerequisite: EN 101.
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EN 370-379 Studies in Writing:
Special Topics
3CH
A series of courses designed to meet
the multitude of advanced writing needs
demonstrated by students in a variety
of majors. Courses include writing of
poetry, short stories, fiction, non-fiction,
freelance writing, corporate writing,
journalism, etc. Prerequisite: EN 012 or
permission of instructor.
EN/MS 370 Newspaper
Publication
3CH
An introduction to newspaper publi
cation, providing editing and publica
tions practice. Emphasis on copy selec
tion, copy editing, story placement,
headline w ritin g , use of art, page
layout, copy fitting, and use of stylebooks. In addition, issues affecting
newspaper production are discussed
including libel, production economics,
and legal restrictions such as copyright
and First Amendment rights. Prereq
uisite: MS/EN 211 or permission of
instructor.

EN 375 Advanced
Composition
3CH
Explores writing strategies beyond the
introductory level. Stresses refining
style, finding a voice, determining an
audience, and discovering the rhetor
ical strategies appropriate for particular
genres. This course is a workshop:
fE N 320-329 Studies in Poetry:
students w rite and revise in class.
Special Topics
3CH
Prerequisite: EN 012.
Course description varies each time the
course is offered. Prerequisite: EN 101 fE N 384-385 Studies in Black
Literature: Special Topics
3 CH
or permission of instructor.
A detailed study of such black authors
fE N 340-359 Studies in Fiction:
as Hughes, Wright, Ellison, Brooks,
Special Topics
3CH
Baldwin, Baraka, and others with atten
Course description varies each time the tion to selected themes in four genres.
course is offered. Prerequisite: EN 101.
Prerequisite: EN 101.
tC ore Course
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tE N 386 Black Writers in
America
3 CH
A consideration of black writers from
Dunbar and Chesnutt to the present.
Study of Harlem Renaissance writers,
Wright, Ellison, Hayden, Brooks, Tolson, Baldwin, Baraka, and the black
arts movement. Emphasis on the rela
tion of the works to traditional images
of blacks in America and to themes
found in American literature as a whole.
Prerequisite: EN 101.
EN/ED 387 Children’s
Literature
3 CH
A survey of children’s literature, includ
ing an introduction to the mythology
and folklore of the world. Attention given
to techniques of motivating children to
enjoy stories. Required for all Elemen
tary Education students. This course
does not satisfy the literature elective
component in the English major.
EN 388 Young Adult Literature 3 CH
A survey of adolescent and young adult
literature, including an introduction to
the mythology and folklore of the world.
Consideration given to the techniques
of teaching literature to young people.
Required for all Secondary Education
students in English. Prerequisite: EN 101.
EN 390 Studies in Literary
Criticism: Special Topics
3 CH
Course description varies. Prerequisite:
EN101.
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EN 392 American Literature
Seminar
3CH
Studies the works of and criticism writ
ten on a single American author. Limited
enrollment. Prerequisite: Permission of
the department chairperson.
EN 398 Senior Seminar
3CH
Open to qualified Seniors by invitation
of the department of English. Course
enables the student to synthesize his
or her understanding of English and
American literature through the study of
selected problems in literature and
literary criticism.
EN 399 Independent Study 1-3 CH
Work on a special topic to be arranged
with an instructor who will direct this
work. Permission of the department
chairperson is granted to qualified
English majors on the basis of a written
prospectus. By special arrangement.

English as a Foreign
Language (E S )
ES 011-012 English as a
Foreign Language I, II
6 CH Each
The basic level in English as a Foreign
Language, these courses concentrate
on grammar and syntax, vocabulary,
idiom atic usage of English, correct
spelling, a m astery of the English
sentence, development of the para
graph and essay, oral, and aural skills.
Intensive lab w o rk to supplem ent
classroom work is required.

EN 391 British Literature
Seminar
3CH ES 051 English as a Foreign
6 CH
Studies the works of and criticism writ Language III
ten on a single British author. Limited The intermediate level in English as a
enrollment. Prerequisite: Permission of Foreign Language, this course provides
intensive instruction to strengthen the
the department chairperson.
student’s reading and writing skills. The
tC ore Course
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focus is to write the well-developed
paragraph and essay w ith stress
placed on the appropriate elements of
grammar, syntax, vocabulary devel
opment, and strategies for reading
college-level texts. Oral and aural skills
are emphasized. Intensive lab work
to su pplem ent cla ssro om w ork is
required.
ES 052 English as a Foreign
Language IV
3 CH
The high-intermediate level in English
as a Foreign Language, this course
focuses on writing the well-developed
essay while stressing the appropriate
elem ents of gram m ar, syntax, and
vocabulary development. The Amer
ican pattern of thought as evidenced in
writing is emphasized. Strategies for
reading college-level texts are taught.
Lab w ork to enhance classroom
learning is required.

Finance (F N )
FN 215 Financial Management 3C H
An introduction to the field of finance.
Emphasis on financial statements and
ratio analysis, working capital manage
ment, capital budgeting, firm’s cost of
capital, and basic portfolio theory. Pre
requisite: AC 102.
FN 241 Financial Markets:
Structure and Performance
3 CH
Analysis of major individual, money,
and capital markets, including govern
ment securities markets and various
stock and bond markets. Topics include
determination of the level and structure
of interest rates, sources and uses of
funds, influence of the Federal Reserve
on financial markets, regulatory struc
ture, and interrelations among these
tCore Course
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markets. Prerequisites: EC 201 and
FN215.
FN 251 Corporate Finance
3 CH
Emphasis on corporate long-term finan
cial policies. Covers valuation of cor
porate securities, capital structure,
dividend policy, analysis of overall cost
of capital of the firm, mergers, and
acquisitions. Prerequisite: FN 215.
FN 299 Special Topics
in Finance
3CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of
the department’s permanent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic,
a faculty member’s particular interest,
an experimental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is shown
on the student’s transcript. Consult the
current course schedule for available
topics.
FN 314 Financial Analysis
3 CH
Develops the student’s ability to ana
lyze financial statements in order to
determine both asset value and earning
capacity of the public corporation’s
securities. Requires an understanding
of the positive and negative effects of
operating and financial leverage, as
well as ratio analysis as it concerns the
capitalization, stock, and bond markets.
Proof of the student’s ability lies in the
preparation of an analysis of annual
report of a major, publicly held corpo
ration. Prerequisite: AC 202 or FN 215.
FN 315 Investments
3 CH
An introduction to different types of
securities investments available to the
institutional and private investor. The
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student learns to evaluate individual
securities by applying risk analysis, as
w ell as fundam ental and technical
research. Topics include common and
preferred stock investm ents, bond
investments, commodities and financiai
futures, mutual funds, real estate, and
pension funds. Prerequisite: FN 215.
FN 316 International Financial
Management
3 CH
Applications of principles of financial
m anagem ent to the d e cisio n s of
corporations with international opera
tions. Topics include sources and uses
of funds in muitinational operations,
impact of different exchange rates,
taxation systems and inflation rates on
financial decisions, project evaiuation,
and interaction among various national
financial markets. Prerequisites: FN
215 and EC 202.
FN 317 Portfolio Management 3 CH
Examines price behavior of securities
and techniques of securities, portfolio
structuring, and stock selection for both
institutions and personai portfolios.
T o pics include an in tro d u ctio n to
modern portfolio theory, capital pricing
and valuation techniques, and the
theory of the efficient market. Pre
requisite: FN 315.
FN 318 Current Problems
In Finance
3 CH
Seminar on special current topics in
finance. Open to Seniors majoring in
Finance and to Seniors majoring in
Economics, Business, and Accounting
with permission of the department.
Prerequisite: FN 215 or departmental
permission.

tC ore Course
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FN 319 Financial Risk
Management: Futures,
Options, and Swaps
3 CH
Examines the proliferation of off-bal
ance sheet products—options, futures,
and swaps—and how they can be used
to manage interest rate and currency
exposure. The history of each market is
reviewed. Product descriptio n and
transaction structures are examined.
Case studies are used to work through
sim ulations of real business world
applications of these products. Pre
requisite: FN 315; completion of FN
241 is suggested, but not required.
FN 386 Japan: The Economic
and Financiai System
3 CH
An examination of the structure and
operations of the Japanese economy
and its fin an cia l system . Students
explore what makes this finely tuned
machine “tick” in numerous innovative
ways. Topics include the economic
policies and growth, financial markets
and international finance, industrial
structure and policy, international trade,
p ub lic fin a n cia l fisca l policy, and
U.S.-Japan economic conflicts. Pre
requisites: EC 201 and EC 202.
FN/EC 391 Quantitative Methods
In Economics and Finance
3 CH
This course is aimed at developing
advanced quantitative skills needed for
modern economic and financiai analy
ses. Time series multivariate regression
is extensively exam ined as well as
cointegration tests, ARMA and ARIMA
procedures, causality tests, and recur
sive stability tests. Computer applica
tions are examined in depth. Prereq
uisite: BU 241 or equivaient.
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French (F R )
tFR 011-012 First Year
French I, II
4 CH Each
Intensive laboratory practice to imple
ment classroom work. Emphasis on
building communicative competence
and orai proficiency. Ail four skill areas
covered: reading, writing, iistening, and
speaking. An appreciation of French
and Francophone cultures is an integral
part of the course. Intensive laboratory
practice to implement classroom work.
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tF R 215-216 French Readings
and Discussion I, II
3 CH Each
Designed to improve reading ability and
oral expression through selected read
ings on French and Francophone cul
ture and civilization, as well as readings
by French and Francophone authors,
followed by discussions and written
reports. Additional readings from French
newspapers and magazines are en
couraged to suit individual interests.
Prerequisite: FR 101-102 or equivalent
or permission of instructor.

fFR 051-052 Intermediate
fF R 251-252 Introduction
French I, II
3 CH Each to Literature In French
3 CH Each
Continued emphasis on communicative A survey of representative literary texts
competence and orai proficiency. Re from the Middle Ages to the present.
view and intensified study of structure, This covers both canonical and lesser
reading short works, vocabuiary build known works, and draws on several
ing, composition, listening com pre literary genres — novels, plays, poetry,
hension, and conversation. French and essays, letters, and other writings.
Francophone cultures as reflected in Critical techniques are introduced. Both
iiterature and daily life is examined. French and other Francophone cul
Laboratory practice. Prerequisite: FR tures (Canadian, African, Caribbean)
012 or equivalent.
are discussed in relation to the read
ings and to individual interests. Oral
tFR 101-102 French
and written reports required. Taught in
Composition and
French. Prerequisite: FR 101-102 or
Grammar I, II
3 CH Each
equivalent, or permission of instructor.
More complex grammar, enrichment of
vocabulary, improvement of proficiency FR 280 French Civilization and
in speaking, reading, writing, and trans Culture
3 CH
lating based on literary and cultural Promotes understanding of the history
texts. Prerequisite: FR 052 or equivalent.
and culture of the French people from
their origins to the present day with
fFR 111-112 Conversational
French I, II
3 CH Each emphasis on the arts, politics, lan
guage, thought, and lifestyle. Readings,
An integrated study of French as it is
films, the visual arts, and music are
spoken today. Multi-media activities.
incorporated. Taught in French. Pre
Varied oral activities including: debates,
requisite: FR 101-102 or equivalent, or
presentations, skits, etc. Readings to
permission of instructor.
generate discussion and some writing
practice are required. Prerequisite: FR
052 or equivalent.
tCore Course
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FR 281 Francophone Civilization
and Culture
3 CH
Promotes understanding of Franco
phone peoples through their histor
ies, cultures, politics, religious beliefs,
and lifestyles. Readings, film s, the
visual arts, and music are incorpor
ated. Taught in French. Prerequisite:
FR 101-102 or equivalent, or permis
sion of instructor.
FR 399 Independent Study 1-3 CH
Work on a special topic to be arranged
with an instructor who will direct this
work. Permission of the department
chairperson is granted to qualified
students in French on the basis of a
written prospectus. By special arrange
ment.

Freshman Seminar (F S )
F S 101 Freshman Seminar
1 CH
Assists new students in developing the
skills and habits needed to succeed in
college. This course, in an interactive
and varied environment, introduces
new students to pertinent college learn
ing skills and to important social and
personal issues. A pass/fail course
required of all full-time Freshmen.

German (G E )
tG E 011-012 First Year
German I, II
4 CH Each
Intended for students who have no pre
vious education in German. Beginning
with basic grammar patterns, emphasis
is on constant oral practice designed to
lead to training in oral expression, read
ing, and writing. An understanding of
the German people and their culture is
attained through reading and conver

tC ore Course
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sation. Intensive laboratory practice to
implement classroom work.

Global Studies (G S)
G S 101 Introduction to Global
Studies
3 CH
This course introduces students to
important trends in the global com
munity and provides tools to analyze
those trends. Subjects include: pop
ulation, the environment, trade and
development policies, human rights,
migration of individuals and groups,
and national and collective security.
GS 150 World Geography
3CH
Introduces students to physical, cul
tural, political, and economic geog
raphy. C o n tine n ta l d rift and plate
tectonics, climate, erosion, and other
forces shaping the Earth are studied
with emphasis on how these physical
changes impact human activity. The
cultural component examines the spa
tial distribution and relationships of
populations, their cultures, and use of
natural resources. Political and eco
nomic geography cover various theo
ries and patterns with examples from
around the globe. Map study is an
integral part of the course.
GS 250 African Geography South
of the Sahara
3 CH
This course examines Africa’s physical
features which resulted from Africa’s
position in the center of the pre-historic
super-continent, Gondwana, to the
continuing changes occurring along
East Africa’s Rift Valley. Africa’s com
plex pattern of human culture, m i
gration and settlement is studied, in
cluding the impact of European and
Asian traders and colonizers.
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GS 251 European Geography 3 CH
Europe’s physical features from the
Urals and Alps to its great rivers and
the links they provide to the sea are
explored. Europe's cultural and eco
nomic geography is exam ined with
emphasis on the outward pressures
which resulted in European political
colonization of much of the world.
Europe, as the b irth p la ce of the
Industrial R evolution, continues to
influence the culture and physical
geography of other regions. Tenden
cies for in tegration, the European
Union, disintegration, and ethnic con
flict are also considered.
GS 254 The Geography
of the Middle East
and North Africa
3 CH
Three continents, and many peoples
have mixed for centuries at this cross
roads of competing and mingling cul
tures. The physical resources of the
region are considered, especially con
flict over water resources and the im
pact of oil. The birthplace of Judaism,
Christianity, and Islam, the region’s rich
culture is studied as is its long-standing
strategic importance to the entire global
community.
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clearing of the rain forests, fishing, and
mining.
GS 257 The Geography of the
Western Pacific Rim and
South Asia
3 CH
Beginning with plate tectonics, fertile
river valleys and plains, and volcanic
action, this course introduces the phy
sical geography of Asia. Cultural move
ments, especially the collision of Hindu,
Buddhist, Muslim, Confucian, and Taoist
thought and practices, are studied.
Population pressures and policy are
examined as is the recent rapid eco
nomic development of the region.
GS 301 Senior Seminar
3 CH
The Senior Seminar is the capstone
course for Global Studies majors. It
provides students with the opportunity
to deepen the ir know ledge in their
regional specialization while putting that
region into context of larger global
developments. Students write a thesis
which incorporates both primary and
secondary research.

H istory ( H I)
Hi 101 Civiiizations
3 CH
This course brings the student into
contact with the complexities of human
history through a study of various topics
and them es se le cte d from m ajor
civilizations. The approaches utilized
vary from a consideration of political
structures to the examination of art,
literature, and popular culture.

GS 255 Central and South
American Geography
3 CH
The Andes Mountains and the Amazon
rain forest dominate the South Ameri
can continent. The origin and contin
uing impact of these physical features
are studied. Human activities from the
ancient Mayan and Incan civilizations t H1121 United States History
3CH
to the impact of the European conquest to 1865
are covered, including slash-and-burn A survey of American development
agriculture, single-crop economies. from the period of exploration to the
conclusion of the Civil War. Major
tCore Course
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themes include the developm ent of fH i 184 Japan’s Economic Miracle:
colonial society, the American Revo The Economic History of Japan
3 CH
lution and emergence of distinctive from 1945 to the Present
nationhood, nineteenth-century expan Traces Japan’s economic deveiopment
sion and economic growth, slavery, and from 1945 to the present with emphasis
the War for the Union.
on the evolution of modern Japanese
business methods. Attention is given to
tH 1 122 United States History
the interactions of traditional Japanese
Since 1865
3CH
values and practices with specific man
An analysis of the period of Recon
agement strategies and the overall
struction; industrial expansion, trans
business environment in order to dis
portation, agriculture, labor, and fi
cern the relative contributions of each
nance. This course also examines the
to the success of Japanese free enter
place of the United States among
prise.
nations, Worid War I, the Depression,
New Deal, World War II, and post-war fH i 201 Historical Method
and Criticism
3CH
to the present.
An introduction to the history of his
fHi/BU 128 History of American
torical thinking and writing and to the
Business Enterprise
3CH
contemporary field of historical methods
Examines the growth and development
and theories, as well as to research
of business enterprise in America from
tools and skills necessary for the study
colonial times to the present. Topics
of history and writing of papers and
include role of the entrepreneur, evolu
essays.
tion of business speciaiization, rise of
the corporate form and of “big” busi fH i 210 Survey of Latin
3CH
ness, notabie innovations in manage American History
ment and marketing, interpiay of busi Traces the major events in the history
ness enterprise, and other aspects of of Latin America beginning with the
American society.
discovery of America. Topics include
Indian and Spanish historical back
tH 1 129 History of Sports
grounds
and cultures, colonial institu
in America
3 CH
tions, the Wars of Independence, twen
Examines the deveiopment of major
tieth-century revolutions, liberation
spectator sports in America from their
theology, and U .S .-Latin American
fragmentary, localized beginnings to
relations.
their highly organized and enormously
powerful present condition. The worid tH I 211 Discovery and Conquest,
3CH
of sports is treated not in a vacuum, but 1492-1598
rather in relation to important social, Examines the major them es of the
economic, and cuiturai trends that have Spanish conquest and colonization of
influenced American history.
the Americas from Columbus’s dis
covery of the New World in 1492 to the
death of P hilip II in 1598. Topics
include Spanish and Indian woridviews.
tC ore Course
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biological and dem ographic conse fH i 217 Twentieth-Century
3CH
quences of contact, development of a Europe
conquest culture in the Americas, and Explores the tensions and changes
the role of missionaries and conquis within Europe from the beginning of the
tadors.
twentieth century to the present day.
Topics include the challenges of two
t HI 212 Twentieth-Century
m ajor world wars, the struggle for
Latin America
3 CH
democracy between 1919 and 1939,
An in-depth study of the changes in
and the rise of new political ideologies.
Latin Am erica during the twentieth
century. Examines the major issues tH I 225 African-American
3CH
from the Mexican Revolution of 1910, History
to the Cuban Revolution of 1959 as A study of the heritage of A fricanwell as current problems. Topics in Am ericans, the forced m igration of
clude dependency, Marxism, Peron- African multitudes to America, condi
ism, and social and political change tion and nature of th e ir servitude,
in the region.
developm ent of abolitionism culm i
nating in emancipation, twilight zone of
fH i 214 French Revolution
freedom
, growth of civil rights and
and Napoleon
3 CH
black power movements, and an analy
Traces the path of the French Revo
sis of the psychic and cultural impli
lution from its origins through each of
cations of racism.
its political phases from 1789 to 1799. It
culminates with the rise of Napoleon tH I 228 The Immigrant
3CH
B onaparte, his a chievem ents and Experience
failures, and the end of the Empire A co m parative, h istorical study of
in 1815.
Am erican im m igration, focusing on
motives for immigration, patterns of
fH i 215 Europe, 1815-1914
3C H
settlement, adjustment, and subse
European history from the aftermath
quent generational experience of suc
of the Congress of Vienna to the open
cessive immigrant groups.
ing days of the First W orld W ar is
thoroughly examined. Topics include fH I 236 History of the Arab World I:
the growth of the “ism s,” industrial From Muhammad to the
3CH
ization, colonial expansion and rivalries, Ottoman Empire
and social change in nin ete en th- A study of the rise of Islam and the
century Europe.
emergence of the Arabs as a world
power. D iscussion focuses on the
fH i 216 Princes to Peasants
3 CH
achievements of Muhammad, institu
A survey of European social history
tion of the caliphate, Umayyad, and
from the fourteenth century to the late
A bbasid em pires. C rusades, and
nineteenth century. Emphasis on the
decline of Arab influence in the Near
household and family, gender, social
East under the pressure of Turkish
class and rank, the body and death,
expansion.
and material and daily life.
tC ore Course
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nomic evolution of American life since
fH I 238 The Modern Arab World 3 CH
World
War II.
This course begins with the breakup of
the Ottoman Empire and delineates the tH I 275 The Worker in
rise of the Arab states in recent times.
American Life
3 CH
Examines the evolution of work and the
fH I 252 Medieval Europe
3 CH
Topics include Feudalism and Christen workplace, the working classes, and
dom, Islam and the Crusades, the Car- labor organization from the origins of the
olingian Empire and the rise of national American colonies to the present day.
states. Important elements include art tH I 276 The Rise of Modern
and architecture, cosmology and al Science
3 CH
chemy, hierarchy, the rise of the early
Starting with their origins in the Scien
Renaissance, as well as different types
tific Revolution of the sixteenth century,
of work and “calling.”
this course presents the major scientific
developments in Western life and their
fH I 254 The Renaissance and
Reformation
3CH impact on society. Topics include the
A study of the transition from medieval Copernican Universe, Darwinian biology,
to modern society through investigation and several major scientific advance
of political, social, economic, religious, ments in the twentieth century.
and cultural factors involved in the fH I 281 Introduction to the
change.
Civilization of East Asia
3 CH
An overview of the history of China and
fH I 255 Absolutism and
Enlightenment
3CH Japan from pre-historic times to the late
Presents an explanation of the rise and traditional period (approximately 1800).
practice of “Divine Right” monarchies Intended to enhance the student’s ap
in Europe in the seventeenth and eigh preciation of the uniqueness of these
teenth centuries by concentrating on two ancient civilizations.
such figures as Louis XIV and Freder tH I 282 East Asia in the
ick II. Investigates how Old Regime Modern World
3CH
Europe was intellectually challenged by
Traces the history of China and Japan
the Enlightenment in the persons of
from approximately 1800 to the pres
such thinkers as Voltaire, Montesquieu,
ent. Special attention given to each
and Rousseau.
nation’s struggle for modern develop
ment in response to pressures from
fH I 274 Contemporary America,
1929 to the Present
3 CH the West.
Discusses the effects of the Depression fH I 283 The History of
and the initial response to it: the nature, Modern China
3CH
achievements, and shortcomings of the
Examines the history of modern China
New Deal; the United States in world
from approximately 1800 to the present
affairs from isolation to global involve
emphasizing the decay of traditional
ment; the political, social, and eco

tC ore Course
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HI 299 Special Topics
in History
3 CH
Designates new or occasional courses
fH I 284 The History of
that may or may not become part of
Modern Japan
3CH
the department’s permanent offerings:
A survey of Japanese history from courses capitalizing on a timely topic,
1800 to 1945. Topics include decline a faculty member’s particular interest,
and fall of Japanese feudalism and an experimental alternative to existing
subsequent drive for modern economic courses, etc. Prerequisites established
development, rise of militarism, and by the department as appropriate for
consequences of Japan's thrust for the specific course. Course title is
domination of East Asia.
shown on the student’s transcript. Con
sult the current course schedule for
fH I 285 China in Revoiution
3 CH
Presents the history of the Chinese available topics.
culture, the impact of the West, and the
triumph of communism.

Communist movement from its origins tH I 300 The Vietnam War,
in the 1920s to the present. Topics 1945-1975
3C H
include the foundations of the Chinese A survey of the war in Vietnam from the
C om m unist P arty, its stru g g le to point of view of both the American and
develop a successful revolutionary Vietnamese sides. Attention given to
strategy, and its efforts to transform the colonial origins of the conflict in
China into a modern socialist state.
Indochina, strategies of American and
North
Vietnamese decision makers,
fH i 287 The Holocaust
3 CH
causes
of the American defeat, and
Man’s inhumanity to man as exem
impact
of
the war on the Vietnamese
plified by the Nazi murder of two thirds
community
and American military per
of European Jewry. Historical, psycho
sonnel.
logical, s o c io lo g ic a l, and lite ra ry
themes; prejudice in general and anti- tH I 322 U.S. Foreign Policy
3 CH
Semitism in particular are studied, and Evolution and expansion of American
followed by an inquiry into the Nazi foreign policy, its ideas and conduct,
years. Several films and a death camp from the Revolutionary period to the
survivor augment lectures, readings, present. Analyzes the aims of foreign
and discussions.
policy, influences which have shaped it,
and its impact on the nation’s domestic
fH i 296 Patterns of Revolution 3 CH
A study of the preconditions and cir politics.
cum stances tha t affected both the HI 391 Internship Program
3 -6 CH
theory and the development of “revo Offers qualified students the oppor
lution.” Explores the reasons for revolt tunity of supervised field experience, in
and the form s revolution may take an area allied with their own interests.
beginning with the peasant insurrec Internships are arranged in advance of
tions of the late medieval period to the semester they are to be taken, and
twentieth-century revolutions in the only with permission of the instructor.
Third World and the former U.S.S.R.
tCore Course
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HI 398 Senior Seminar
3 CH
The student is exposed to the experi
ence of researching, writing, and de
fending a major historical project. Per
mits the student to learn, on a one-toone basis with a project director, the
importance of critical analysis and writ
ing within the disciplines of history.
HI 399 Independent Study
1-3 CH
Directed study of a specific, well-defined
topic, by special arrangement with an
instructor and with the prior approval of
the department chairperson.

Sacred Heart University
HN 301 Honors Seminar in
Religious Studies/Philosophy 3 CH
A semester-long seminar focusing on a
topic/issue in religious studies or phi
losophy.
HN 399 Independent Study
3 CH
A semester-long independent study
project in the student’s major. Requires
permission of department chairperson
and the director of the Honors program.

H um an Resources (H R )

HR 207 Management of
Human Resources
3CH
Honors (H N )
Explores the basic personnel processes
EN/HN 091-092 English
involved in the procurement, develop
Honors Seminar
3 CHEach
ment, and maintenance of the organi
(See cross listing under English courses) zational human resource, selection,
A year-long freshman seminar empha training, motivation, remuneration, and
sizing the development of oral and writ relations with unions. Prerequisite:
ten communication skills with focus on BU 201.
a particular theme.
HR 210 Human Resource
Management: The Sports
fH N 201-202 Honors Seminar
Environment
3CH
in Humanities
3 CHEach
A year-long seminar focusing on spe Explores issues arising from the man
agement of human resources in the
cial themes in the Humanities.
sports environment. Processes exam
fH N 203 Honors Seminar in the
ined include the procurement, devel
Social Sciences
3CH
opment, and maintenance of the sports
A semester-long seminar focusing on a organization’s human resources: selec
topic or issue in the social/behavioral tion, training, motivation, remuneration,
sciences.
and labor relations. Prerequisites: BU
201 or BU 206.
fH N 204 Honors Seminar in the
Natural Sciences
3CH HR/LW 236 Employer/
A semester-long seminar focusing on a Employee Law
3 CH
topic or issue in the natural/physical Provides an understanding of legal
sciences.
aspects that pertain to employment of
personnel/human resources. Includes
an introduction to legislation and the
regulatory process, equal employment
opportunity. Working Persons’ ComtC ore Course
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pensation, job health, and safety. Em
phasis on compensation and benefit
plans. Instruction is through case study
and analysis of pre-prepared employ
ment documents.
HR 299 Special Topics in Human
Resources
3 CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of the
department’s perm anent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experimental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is
shown on the student’s transcript. Con
sult the current course schedule for
available topics.
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International Business
(IB )
IB/BU 203 Intercultural
Management
3 CH
Organizations, both profit and not-forprofit, deal with people of different
cultures. Therefore, cultural sensitivity
and awareness of different perceptions,
values, and traditions is an important
management skill. Within the same
nation, there are persons with differ
ent cultural backgrounds, and culture
changes not only from country to coun
try, but even from region to region. Stu
dents will come to understand these
differences and to learn not to rely on
their self-reference criterion. Prereq
uisites: BU 201 and BU 202.

IB/BU 233 International
HR 309 Problems in Managing
Business Law
3CH
Human Resources
3CH
A general survey of international law
Case study and discussion of advanced
including treaties and international
problems in industrial relations and organizations. Topics include the Euro
human resource management. Empha pean Community, the North American
sis on the problems of the senior per Free Trade Agreement, international
sonnel executive. Prerequisite: Per contracts, and international payment
mission of instructor.
mechanisms. Prerequisite: BU 231.
HR 310 Seminar in Human
Resources Management
3 CH
Permits advanced students to deal
individually or in small groups with
guided, self-study projects suited to
their personal needs and interests.
Research into recent developments,
innovations, and issues in personnel
administration. Prerequisite: Permis
sion of instructor.

tCore Course

IB/MK 264 International
Marketing
3CH
Provides a broad-based understanding
of the challenges, opportunities, and
problems associated with international
marketing. Emphasis on understanding
other cultures and current events and
how they affect international marketing.
Classroom work is supplemented with
case studies, current readings, videos,
and speakers who are active in the
field. Prerequisite: MK 261.
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IB/BU 278 Principles of
International Business
3 CH
Survey of the scope of international
business with special emphasis on the
business environment. Discusses con
cepts and constraints associated with
developing intercultural managerial
effectiveness, recent patterns of world
trade, trade theory, government influ
ence, foreign exchange rates, inter
national payments, financial markets,
and the global enterprises. Prereq
uisites: BU 201 and Senior standing.

Sacred Heart University
IB 391 International Business
Seminar
3 CH
Special topics related to the current
events of the period. Research required
on the selected topic (i.e., European
Union, Japan, Inc., trade areas: North
America, Europe, Pacific, etc.). Stu
dents will give presentations in oral
and written form. Guest speakers from
the business community augment the
course. Prerequisite: Senior standing.

Italian ( IT )

IB 299 Special Topics in
tIT 011-012 First Year
International Business
3 CH
Italian I, II
4 CH Each
Designates new or occasional courses Intended for students who have no pre
that may or may not become part of the vious education in Italian. Emphasis on
departm ent’s perm anent offerings: building communicative competence
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, and oral proficiency. All four skill areas
a faculty member’s particular interest, covered: reading, writing, listening, and
an experimental alternative to exist speaking. An appreciation of Italian
ing courses, etc. Prerequisites estab culture is an integral part of the course.
lished by the department as appro Intensive laboratory practice to imple
priate for the specific course. Course ment classroom work.
title is shown on the student’s trans
cript. Consult the current course sched tIT 051-052 Intermediate
Italian I, II
3 CH Each
ule for available topics.
Continued emphasis on communicative
IB/BU 302 Ethics and International
competence and oral proficiency. Re
Business Policy
3 CH view and intensified study of structure,
Focuses on the formulation and admin reading of short works, vocabulary
istration of international business policy building, composition, listening compre
and integration of the various business hension and conversation. Italian cul
functions in an international context. ture as reflected in literature and daily
Explores ethical issues in international life is examined. Laboratory practice.
business and w orldw ide corporate
Prerequisite: IT 012 or equivalent.
strategies. Topics include bribery,
cultural practices, ruling families, and tIT 101-102 Italian Composition
3 CH Each
cross-cultural organizations. Prereq and Grammar I, II
More
complex
grammar,
enrichment
of
uisite: Senior standing.
vocabulary, and improvement of profici
ency in speaking, reading, writing, and
translating based on literary and cultC ore Course
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tural texts. P rerequisite: IT 052 or
equivalent.
tIT 111-112 Conversational
Italian I, II
3 CH Each
An integrated study of Italian as it is
spoken today. Multi-media activities.
Varied oral activities including: debates,
presentations, skits, etc. Readings to
generate discussion and some writing
practice are required. Prerequisite: IT
052 or permission of instructor.
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their origins to the present day with an
em phasis on the arts, politics, lan
guage, thought, and lifestyle. Readings,
films, the visual arts, and music are
incorporated. Taught in Italian. Pre
requisite: IT 101-102 or equivalent, or
permission of instructor.
IT 399 Independent Study
1-3 CH
Work on a special topic to be arranged
with an instructor who will direct this
work. Permission of the department
chairperson is granted to qualified stu
dents in Italian on the basis of a written
prospectus. By special arrangement.

tIT 21&-216 Italian Readings
and Discussion I, II
3 CH Each
Designed to improve reading and oral
expression through selected readings Japanese (JP)
on Italian culture and civilization, as
tJ P 011-012 Elementary
well as readings by Italian authors,
Japanese I, II
3 CH Each
followed by discussions and written
An
introduction
to
modern
Japanese.
reports. Additional readings from Italian
Pronunciation
drill,
grammar,
and con
new spapers and m agazines are
versation
practice
with
an
introduction
encouraged to suit individual interests.
Prerequisite: IT 101-102 or equivalent, to the hiragana and katakana writing
system.
or permission of instructor.
tIT 251-252 Introduction to
Literature In Italian
3 CH Each
A survey of representative literary texts
from the Middle Ages to the present.
This course covers both canonical and
lesser known works, and draws on
several literary genres — novels, plays,
poetry, essays, letters, and other writ
ings. Critical techniques are introduced.
Italian cultures are discussed in relation
to the readings and to individual inter
ests. Oral and written reports required.
Taught in Italian. Prerequisite: IT 101-102
or equivalent, or permission of instructor.
IT 280 Italian Civilization
and Culture
3 CH
Promotes understanding of the history
and culture of the Italian people from
tC ore Course

JP 051-052 Intermediate
Japanese I, II
3 CH Each
Continued emphasis on communicative
competence and oral proficiency. Re
view and intensified study of structure,
reading of short works, vocabulary
building, composition, listening compre
hension, and conversion. Japanese
culture as reflected in literature and
daily life is examined. Prerequisite: JP
012 or equivalent.

Legal Assistant (LW )
L W 101 Criminal Law
and Torts
3 CH
Survey of general principles of criminal
law, defenses, court procedures and
jurisdiction, torts, nature of a tort, who
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may be liable, extent of liability, and
defenses. Emphasis on the practical
application of this knowledge for the
paralegal. Course must be taken in
conjunction with LW 121.
L W 102 Contracts and Uniform
Commercial Code
3 CH
General survey of contract law, defini
tions and classifications of contracts,
capacity of parties, legal effect of offer,
acceptance, and consideration. Focuses
on Uniform Commercial Code— defini
tion; A rticle 2 of the Code— sales;
Article 3— commercial paper; Article
4— bank d ep o sits and c o lle ctio n s
(negotiable instruments); and Article
9— secured transactions. Course must
be taken in conjunction with LW 122.
LW 121 Legal Research I
3 CH
Introduction to the study of law which
acquaints the student with analysis and
synthesis of cases and other legal ma
terials. Methods of legal research are
taught, including indexes, digests,
Shepard’s Citations, encyclopedias, the
West key number system, and compu
terized legal research. Each student is
required to submit a written abstract
and legal memoranda on problems in
volving questions of substantive law
procedure and legal ethics. Course
m ust be taken in co njunction with
LW101.
LW 122 Legal Research 11/
Writing
3 CH
Gives the paralegal a working knowl
edge of the Connecticut Rules of Prac
tice and Procedure. Emphasis on learn
ing to draft pleadings, motions, memo
randa of law, and appellate briefs. The
Code of Professional Responsibility is
examined through class discussion and
tC ore Course
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hypothetical examples. Course must be
taken in conjunction with LW 102.
LW 161 Legal Office
Procedures
3 CH
Study of the workflow in a law office.
R esponsibilities in handling written
communications and maintaining files,
preparation of court documents, law
office accounting, billing, and forms.
Discussion of legal ethics. An intern
ship may be taken as an alternative
with special permission of the program
director.
LW 201 Business Organizations
and Domestic Relations
3 CH
General overview of the law of busi
ness organizations: formation, opera
tion, and dissolution of partnerships,
corporations, and limited partnerships
'with emphasis on practical application
of this body of knowledge in the law
office. The principles of agency law are
also covered. Domestic relations: mar
riage, dissolution of marriage, separa
tion agreements, custody, alimony, and
child support are studied.
LW 202 Property and
Conveyancing
3 CH
Introduction to the law of real and
personal property, nature of property,
possession and its consequences,
acquisition of property, and transfer. A
study of practical problems involving
conve ya nce s from the d ra ftin g of
purchase and sale agreements to the
passing of papers, mechanics of the
title examination, mortgages, and fore
closures.

Sacred Heart University
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legislation and the regulatory process,
LW 203 Estates, Probate,
and Taxation
3CH equal employment opportunity. Work
Basic concepts of estates and trust law, ing Persons’ Compensation, job health,
with emphasis on creation and admin and safety. Emphasis on compensation
istration. Definitions, consideration of and benefit plans. Instruction is through
problems relative to the disposition of case study and analysis of preprepared
property, and the impact of federal employment documents.
income, inheritance, estate, and gift tax LW 237/CJ 210 Family Law
3 CH
are discussed.
Explores the legal entanglements in
which people find them selves and
LW 232 Commercial
Real Estate Law
3CH the rights of middle- and low-income
Traces the process of commercial real groups. Topics include support obli
estate transactions, including the prin gations, legal positions of m arried
ciples behind, and documentation of, women, abuse of women and children,
sales and acquisitions, financing, proj legal disability of minors, dissolution of
ect development and construction and marriage, alimony, support and custody
the impact on real estate transactions procedures, separation agreements,
of environmental law, workouts, fore and adoption. Prerequisites: LW 101
closures, and bankruptcies. Prerequi and Sophomore standing.
site: LW 202.
LW 238 Litigation and Civil
LW 234/PO 351/CJ 200
Constitutional Law
3 CH
An inquiry into American constitutional
law through the study of outstanding
cases. Emphasis on the development
of constitutional doctrines and processes
of legal reasoning.
LW/CJ 235 Law of Evidence
3 CH
An explanation and analysis of the
rules of evidence. Examines recent
U.S. Supreme Court decisions con
cerning the rights of the citizen against
unreasonable search and seizure and
the rules for giving testimony and the
protecting and safeguarding of evi
dence. Prerequisite:
.

Procedures
3 CH
Discusses the differences between civil
and criminal litigation, courts and their
jurisdiction, substantive law, inves
tigation of facts, commencement of law
suit, and preparation of pleadings and
motions. Also discovery, preservation
of facts and preparation for trial, deci
sions and settlement, post-trial motions
and appeals, techniques of legal re
search, file maintenance, and dock
et control. Prerequisite: Sophomore
standing.

LW239/CJ211 Women
and the Law
3 CH
Traces the development of sex discrim
ination as legal and social phenom
LW/HR 236 E m p lo y e ^ ^
enon. The law is covered in terms of its
Employee Law
3CH historical perspective. Emphasis on the
Examines the legal aspects pertaining developments of the 1960s and 1970s
to employment of personnel/human with respect to constitution law, em
resources, including an introduction to ployment and employee benefits, edutCore Course
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cation, criminal law, family law, and
reproductive freedom (contraception,
abortion, and sterilization).
LW 240 Intellectual
Property Law
3 CH
Laws governing patents, copyrights,
and trademarks are introduced. Dis
cusses the difference between each
form of protection of these special
“property” laws which provide protec
tion for the creative works of inventors,
authors, musicians, and artists and for
the marks used by businesses to iden
tify their goods and services. Prereq
uisite; LW 201 or BU 232.
LW 242 Environmental Law
3 CH
Examines sources of environmental
law as it relates to the creation, treat
ment storage, transport, and disposal
of hazardous wastes under federal and
state laws. Discusses the effects of
environmental compliance, risk man
agement, and hazardous waste clean
up issues on the business community.

Sacred Heart University
LW/MK 296 Marketing/
Consumer Law
3 CH
An overview of marketing and con
sumer law. Discusses contract law and
the law of sales (A rticle 2 of the
Uniform Commercial Code) as well as
sales practices, product liability, pricing,
consumer credit, patents, copyrights,
and trademarks.
LW 299 Special Topics in Law 3 CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of the
departm ent’s perm anent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is
shown on the stu d e n t’s transcript.
Consult the current course schedule for
available topics

LW/PO 321 Public
Administration
3CH
Survey of administrative theories and
LW 244 Administrative Law and
Procedures
3CH skills for those entering the public
sector. Presents theories of public
A survey and study of concepts in
organizations, their legal and political
administrative law, including judicial
framework, unions, planning, budget
review rules and discretionary rule
ing, communication, leadership, and
making, hearings, and informal actions.
other skills.
LW/PH 253 Philosophy of Law 3 CH
LW/PO 325 Politics, Law, and
An inquiry into the philosophical foun Judicial Behavior
3CH
dations of the law in terms of social,
Examines the judiciary’s role in the
political, economic, theological, and
American political process. Topics
ethical considerations. Examines the
include the nature of law, political
nature, sources, purposes, and methods
influence in judicial decision making,
of the law. Prerequisite: PH 101.
court organization, judicial recruitment,
and the judiciary’s powers and limita
tions.

tC ore Course
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pricing policies, customer relations,
LW/PO/CJ 352 The First
Amendment
3CH store location, and sources of supply.
Examines U.S. Supreme Court cases Retail mathematics including markup,
involving the freedom of re ligion, markdown, and turnover. Prerequisite:
speech, press, assembly, and petition. MK 261.
Attention given to the balance between MK/IB 264 International
liberty and an ordered society. Case Marketing
3 CH
work is supplemented with debates Provides a broad-based understanding
on a variety of issues involving civil of the challenges, opportunities, and
liberties.
problems associated with international
marketing. Emphasis on understanding
other cultures and current events and
MK 261 Principles of
how they affect international marketing.
Marketing
3CH Classroom work is supplemented with
The basic course in investigating the case studies, current readings, videos,
components of the marketing mix. A and speakers who are active in the
managerial approach is employed and field. Prerequisite: MK 261.
case studies supplement each area of MK 265 Sports Marketing
3 CH
exploration. Topics include customer
Explores issues in the sales, promo
behavior, product policy, channels of
tion, production, and marketing of pro
distribution, advertising and promotion,
fessional sports franchises, sportsprice policy, marketing programs, and
related programs and facilities, and
the legal aspects of marketing. Pre
other sports-related materials and ser
requisite: BU 201.
vices. Prerequisite: BU 201 or BU 206.
MK 262 Principles of
MK 286 Consumer Motivation 3 CH
Advertising
3 CH
Explores various fields of knowledge
An analysis of advertising from the
necessary to understand marketing
managerial viewpoint of its relationship
behavior. Materials from psychology,
within the marketing mix. Social and
sociology, cultural anthropology, and
economic aspects of advertising, prac
history are used in conjunction with
tices and issues, analysis of media, the
marketing problems. The consumer is
communications function, creative as
examined in terms of both individual
pects including art and copy, and
and group buying behavior patterns; his
measures of effectiveness. Prerequi
or her process of arriving at buying
site: MK 261.
decisions is appraised at both the retail
MK 263 Principles of Retailing
and non-retail levels. Prerequisite:
and Merchandising
3 CH
MK 261.
History and development of the retail
MK/LW 296 Marketing/
function and its relationship to the
Consumer Law
3 CH
wholesaler and manufacturer. Topics
An overview of marketing and con
include store management, the buying
sumer law. Discussion of contract law
function, elements of style and fashion.

Marketing (M K )

tCore Course
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and the law of sales (Article 2 of the
Uniform Commercial Code). Topics
include sales practices, product liability,
pricing, consumer credit, patents, copy
rights, and trademarks.
MK 299 Special Topics
in Marketing
3 CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of the
departm ent’s perm anent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is
shown on the student’s transcript. Con
sult the current course schedule for
available topics.
MK 361 Marketing
Management
3 CH
A broad study of the effective manage
ment of the marketing mix. The case
approach assists in viewing the market
ing manager’s efforts as coordinated
with the contributions of the firm ’s
segments. Provides understanding of
marketing decision making as being
wholly related to the firm’s goal, with a
view to the larger context of society
itself. Prerequisite: MK 261.

Sacred Heart University
MK 399 independent Study 1-3 CH
D irected study of a sp ecific, welldefined topic. Permission of the instruc
tor and departmental chairperson is
granted to qualified Business majors on
the basis of a written proposal from the
student.

Mathematics (M T )
MT 005 Basic Mathematics
3 CH
Presents fundamental concepts of arith
metic, including whole numbers, frac
tions, and decimals. Algebraic concepts
include signed numbers, evaluating
expressions, polynomials, linear equa
tions, and graphs. Does not carry
degree credit. Meets four hours per
week which includes a one-hour lab. A
grade of C or better is required to
advance to MT 050 and/or MT 080.
Prerequisite: Math Placement Test.
MT 006 Basic Algebra
3 CH
Presents the real num ber system ,
exponents and radicals, polynomials,
ra tio na l e xpressio n s, lin e a r and
quadratic functions and their graphs.
Does not carry degree credit. Meets
four hours per week which includes a
one-hour lab. A grade of C or better is
required to advance to MT 050 and/or
MT 080. Prerequisite: Math Placement
Test.

MK 362 Marketing Research
3 CH
Principal areas and methods of market fM T 050 Modern College
3 CH
ing research are explored including: Mathematics I
Presents
set
theory,
logic,
systems
of
mail, diary, panel, phone, and the per
numeration,
the
real
number
system,
sonal interview. Various types of re
search are analyzed with emphasis on finite mathematical systems, algebraic
the information-gathering function of concepts, and linear equations and
research as a means to more effective inequalities. Prerequisite: C or better in
business decision making. Prerequisite: MT 005 or Math Placement Test.
MK 261.

tC ore Course
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requisite: MT 050 or permission of the
fMT 060 Modern College
Mathematics II
3 CH department.
Presents systems of equations and f M T I 00 Precalculus
4CH
inequalities, probability, introductory
Designed for the prospective Mathe
statistics, and basic financial mathe
matics or Computer Science major
matics. Prerequisite: MT 050.
without the proper background to take
MT 151. Topics include set theory,
tMT 070 Discrete Mathematics 3 CH
Designed for Computer Science majors. symbolic logic, the algebra of functions;
Topics include function algorithms, polynom ial and rational functions,
graphs and trees, formal logic, and exponential and logarithmic functions,
matrix algebra. Prerequisite: C or better and analytical trigonometry. Prereq
uisite: Math Placement Test.
in MT 006 or Math Placement Test.
fMT 071 Quantitative Methods 3 CH fM T 110 Calculus for Decision
Making
3 CH
Examines a range of analytical model
ing tech n iq ue s useful in d ecision Designed specifically for the Business
making in the system design e n vi major. This course presents limits,
ronment. Linear programming queuing differentiation, integration, and appli
models and in ve nto ry m odels are cations of the calculus. Prerequisite:
MT 080.
covered. Prerequisite: MT 070.
fM T 151 Introductory Calculus 4 CH
fM T 080 Mathematics for
First course in the Mathematics major
Decision Making
3 CH
Designed specifically for the Business sequence. Topics include differential
major. This course presents inequal and integral calculus of the elementary
ities, linear functions, matrices, systems fun ctio ns with associated a nalytic
of equations, probability, and linear geometry: limits and approximation;
programming. Prerequisite: C or better techniques and applications of differ
entiation; integration, and area. Pre
in MT 006 or Math Placement Test.
requisite: C or better in MT 100.
fM T 090 Probability and
tM T 152 Mathematical
Statistics
3CH
Analysis I
4 CH
Introduction to the theory of probability
A
continuation
of
MT
151.
Topics
in
and e lem entary s ta tis tic s . Topics
clude
limits
of
functions,
implicit
and
include important discrete distributions:
sampling theory of large and small inverse functions, methods of inte
samples; estimating population mean gration, and limits of sequences; ap
and proportion; and testing hypotheses. p lica tio n s of integ ra tio n, im proper
integrals, power series, param etric
fM T 092 Statistics for
representation, and polar coordinates.
Decision Making
3CH Prerequisite: C or better in MT 151.
Emphasizes the use of computer soft
ware for the analysis of data and the
performance of statistical tests. Pre
tC ore Course
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tM T 251 Mathematical
Analysis II

Sacred Heart University
4 CH

fields and characteristics. Prerequisites:
MT152 and MT 261.

A continuation of MT 152. Introduces
three-dimensional analytic geometry,
m ultivariable calculus, real valued
functions of several variables, limits
and continuity in E", partial derivatives,
multiple integration, definition of the
integral, its existence and interpreta
tions, linear differential equations with
constant coefficients, systems of dif
ferential equations, the Laplace Trans
form, and special problems. Prereq
uisite: C or better in MT 152.

Designed especially for secondary teach
ers, this course presents a thorough
and exact tre a tm e n t of Euclidean
geometry. Topics include incidence and
separation properties of planes and
space; the theory of groups applied to
transform ations in the plane and in
space, particularly isometrics and sim
ilarities; inversion in a circle and in a
sphere. Prerequisite: MT 151.

MT 252 Advanced Multivariable
Calculus

MT 291 Mathematical Probability and
3 CH

Presents probability, random variables
and their distributions, and stochastic
processes. Other topics include statis
tical inference, estimation, regression,
and analysis of variance. Prerequisite:
MT251.
MT 292 Mathematical Probability and
Statistics li
3 CH

A continuation of MT 291. Prerequisite:
4CH MT291.

Presents sets and mappings, fields and
o th e r a lg e b ra ic stru ctu re s, ve cto r
spaces and subspaces, inner product
spaces, systems of linear equations,
matrix theory, determ inants, linear
inequalities, and convex sets. Other
topics include linear mappings, ma
trices, quadratic form s, and eigen
values. Prerequisite: C or better in
MT151.
MT 262 Abstract Algebra
3 CH
Topics include alg eb ra ic system s;
group theory, subgroups, cyclic groups,
and basic theorems; quotient structure,
isomorphism theorems, ring theory,
and ideals; integral domains; prime
tC ore Course

3 CH

3 CH Statistics i

P resents m appings from E" to E"",
continuity, Jacobian’s chain rule for
d iffe re n tia tio n and in teg ra ls along
curves. Other topics include line and
surface in teg ra ls (also in term s of
vectors); vector calculus; theorems of
Gauss, Green, and Stokes; and the
space of continuous functions. Pre
requisites: MT 251 and MT 261.
MT 261 Linear Algebra

MT 267 Geometry

MT 299 Special Topics in
Mathematics

3 CH

Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of the
d ep artm ent’s perm anent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is shown
on the student’s transcript. Consult the
current course schedule for available
topics.
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MT 351 Real Analysis
3 CH
Presents the real numbers, cardinality,
metric spaces, subspaces, conver
gence, Euclidean spaces, and topology.
Other topics include continuity, differen
tiability, spaces of continuous functions;
Lebesgue measure and integration;
and Fourier series. Prerequisite: MT 252.
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ing of classic films. Readings, screen
ings, and written reports required. May
be taken out of sequence.
MS 200 Mass Media: Special
Subjects
3 CH
An opportunity to study current com
munications topics revolving around the
effects of mass media on individuals,
communities, and countries. Subjects
are determined by their topical interest
and importance. Course title is shown
on the student’s transcript. Consult
current course schedule for available
topics.

MT 352 Complex Analysis
3 CH
Presents the algebra and geometry of
com plex num bers, m etric spaces,
analytic functions, integration, and
Taylor and Laurent series. Other topics
include contour integration, a naly
tic continuation, conformal mappings, fM S 201 Kinetics: A Study in
boundary value problems, and integral the Moving Image
3 CH
transforms. Prerequisite: MT 351.
Kinetics is the language of moving pic
tures. Unlike the linear sequence of
Media Studies (M S )
speech and the written word, moving
fM S 101 Introduction to Media
pictures create a simultaneity of sen
Studies
3 CH
sory perception. Through an intensive
Introduction to media technology, exam study of experimental and feature films,
ining the impact of radio, television, the course explores the nature of the
newspapers, and film on the human moving images and how they are orga
condition. Trains the student to be a nized to create a whole. Prerequisite:
perceptive consum er of contem po MS 101.
rary mass media by exploring how
tMS/EN 211-311 News Writing
each medium codifies reality. Read and Reporting
3 CH
ings, screenings, and written reports
An introduction to basic news writing
required.
and journalistic reporting principles.
fM S 191-192 History of the
Concepts of journalism provide a format
Motion Picture I, II
3 CH Each for an analysis of the news media and
The first course is an introduction to the responsibilities of a journalist in today’s
historical development of filmmaking, society. Workshop sessions utilize the
highlighting the evolution of the film as concepts in practical work. Prereq
a means of expression. Sample films uisites for MS/EN 211: MS 101 and
from the past are shown at each class EN 012; prerequisite for MS/EN 311:
meeting followed by a discussion of MS/EN 211.
several aspects of the film.
History of the Motion Picture II covers
1945 to the present. Extensive screen
tCore Course
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MS 212-312 Radio
Production i, li
3 CH Each
An introduction to basic radio produc
tion. Students prepare for the FCC
third-class license, learn the audio
control board, and develop concepts of
radio broadcasting. Because WSHU is
integrated into the courses as a labo
ratory and program outlet, students are
required to function as staff members.
Prerequisite; MS 101.
MS 213 Video Production
3CH
An introduction to basic video theory
and production technique. Classes
focus on mastering technical elements
of production and developing a fam
iliarity with the grammar of the moving
image. Students conceive and produce
individual final video projects using
portable equipment. Prerequisite; MS
101.
MS 215-315 Film
Production I, II
3 CH Each
An introduction to the basic techniques
of cinematic composition, editing, and
film criticism. Presents the basic admin
istrative and aesthetic aspects of filmmaking. Critical stress is on super 8mm
filming techniques. Some film provided.
Prerequisite; MS 101.
MS 216-316 Photography
Production I, II
3 CH Each
First semester is an introduction to the
fundam entals of color slide photog
raphy. Topics include camera care and
handling, visual literacy, composition,
the nature of light, color, portraiture,
and experimental photography. Second
semester is built around black-andwhite film development and printing
and requires a three-hour lab in addi
tion to classes. Critical discussions on
tC ore Course
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the photography of major artists sup
plements the practical work. A 35mm
camera with manual operative is re
quired. Prerequisite; MS 101.
MS/BU 222 Sports
Communications
3 CH
The fundamentals needed to imple
ment a program in sports information,
publicity and promotions. Preparation
of news releases; local features; home
town features; publication of programs
and brochures; statistical breakdowns;
dealing with the local, regional and
national press; and the promotion of
specific events, teams, and individuals
are included. Prerequisites; C or bet
ter in EN O il, EN 012, CA 021, and
MS 101.
MS 283 History of Documentary
Still Photography
3 CH
Presents the history of documentary
still photography from its beginning in
the 1840s through the present. Focus
is on analyzing the photographs them
se lve s as w ell as the so cia l and
historical contexts in which they were
made, to come to some conclusions
about the nature of docum entary
photography. Students with photo
graphic experience and equipment
may, with the permission of the instruc
tor, choose to do a documentary photog
raphy project instead of a final paper.
MS 293 Alternative Media
3 CH
Most forms of mass media encoun
tered in society are made for com
mercial purposes. Television programs,
for example, with the qualified excep
tion of public TV, are produced to
attract the widest audience for their
sponsors, w hose fees allow the
television company to make a profit.
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But there are other forms of media
which are made for noncommercial
reasons. Documentaries, for example,
often have social, political, scientific, or
other goals. Less often encountered
are films, videotapes, and other works
made purely for artistic or aesthetic
purposes. This course explores these
“nonmainstream” media to understand
their content, form, and the role they
play in our culture.
MS 294 Magazine Publication

3 CH

Overview of the entire process of maga
zine publication. Topics include history
and status of contemporary publication,
concept research and development of
new magazines, writing and editing,
marketing and advertising, relation
ships to other media, new technologies
and the future, and employment possi
bilities. Prerequisite: MS 101.

MS 298 Public Relations:
Practical Applications
3 CH
Focuses on the implementation of pub
lic relations action plans, as applied to
specific problems (e.g., mergers, prod
uct recall, unionization, plant relocation,
strikes, etc.). Both internal and external
organizational communications pro
grams are discussed. Guest lecturers
from business, institutional, and non
profit sectors present actual case prob
lems and their solutions.
MS 299 Special Topics in
Media Studies
3 CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of
the department’s permanent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is
shown on the student’s transcript. Con
sult the current course schedule for
available topics.

MS 295 Electronic Journalism 3 CH
Designed to analyze and to criticize
constructively the process and the
product of electronic journalism. Topics
include the history of both radio and TV
journalism, the social implications of tM S 301 Reading Seminar in
3 CH
news coverage, techniques, and the Mass Communications
economic foundations of contemporary An interdisciplinary study of contem
electronic journalism. At the discretion porary theories of mass com m uni
of the instructor, a production compo cations. Course presents an overview
nent may be included. Prerequisite: of the impact of mass communications
MS 101.
by considering them as codes, sym
bolic systems, and manipulative powers
MS 297 Public Relations:
on
both the conscious and subcon
An Overview
3 CH
scious levels. Reading, writing, discus
Provides an overview of the history, pur
sion, and research are required. Pre
pose, and various methods and skills
requisite: MS 101.
related to public relations. Time is de
voted to practical sessions, such as MS 313 Television Studio
3 CH
choosing appropriate communications Production
media.
An introduction to multi-camera studio
production. Prerequisite: MS 213.
tCore Course
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MS 317 Single-Camera
Directing
3 CH
Advanced course in single-cam era
video production. Each student will
direct an original fiction or non-fiction
work and provide technical support on
classmates’ projects. Prerequisites: MS
213 and MS 333 or permission of the
instructor.
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relationships they establish with men,
children, and each other. Readings,
screenings, and written reports required.

MS 382 Third-World Cinemas 3 CH
Examines the cinematic experiences of
“third world” peoples, concentrating on
the filmmaking and videomaking institu
tions of several different cultures (e.g.,
Senegal, Brazil, Cuba, India, and/or the
MS 333 Scriptwriting
3CH Black workshop movement in Great
An introduction to writing for fiction and B rita in ). The course explore s the
nonfiction film and television. Topics history of production, distribution, and
include basic dramatic theory, narrative reception in each of the film cultures;
structure, characterization, dialogue, considers the practical, theoretical,
adaptation, and the unique demands of and political implications of aesthetic
the audio/visual media, as w ell as choices; and relates this to the social
pragmatic matters of format and the circum stances of the different filmmaking practices. Readings, screen
marketplace.
ings, and written reports required.
MS/EN 370 Newspaper
Publication
3CH MS 383 Documentary Film
and Video
3 CH
An introduction to newspaper publica
tion, providing editing and publications Examines major epistemological, aes
practice. Emphasis on copy selection, thetic, and political concerns of docu
copy editing, story placement, headline mentary film and video. This course
writing, use of art, page layout, copy introduces students to a variety of
fitting, and use of stylebooks. In addi documentary principles, methods, and
tio n, issues a ffe ctin g new spaper styles in order to explore a series of
production are discussed including theoretical issues that are important to
libel, production economics, and legal documentary production, represen
re strictio n s such as co pyrigh t and tation, and reception. Readings, screen
First Amendment rights. Prerequisite: ings, and written reports required.
MS/EN 211 or permission of instructor.
MS 381 Images of Women
in Film
3 CH
Films are cultural artifacts. Each film
contains within itself a complex social
system reflecting the attitudes, values,
and mores of the society that produced
it. This course uncovers the values that
encode the fu n ctio n of w om en on
screen: the images they project; roles
they assume: values they encode; and
tC ore Course

MS 384 National Cinemas
3 CH
Examines a particular national cinema
or moment in national cinemas (e.g..
New German Cinema, French New
Wave, Italian Neorealism) whose con
tributions to the history of cinema have
been significant. Attention is given to
the social and cultural context, pro
duction, distribution, and reception
circumstances, and stylistic innovations
of the different filmmaking practices.
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Readings, screenings, and w ritten
reports required.
MS 390 Television Genres
3 CH
A study of individual television forms,
including the teleplay, the documentary, the docudrama, and the situation
comedy. Emphasis on the historical
development of the genre, the particu
lar characteristics of the genre which
affect its content and style, and meaning of this kind of programming within a
cultural context. Readings, screenings,
and written reports required.
MS 391 Film Seminar
3 CH
An intensive course focusing on spe
cific aspects of film history, theory, and
criticism, with special emphasis on
film ’s relationship to society. Each
semester the course concentrates on
an in d ivid u a l to p ic of d iscu ssion .
Readings, screenings, and w ritten
reports required.
MS 392 Film Genres
3 CH
A study of particular film forms, includ
ing the western, the gangster film,
science fiction, the horror film, comedy,
and others. Attention is given to the
themes and stylistics of genres, and to
the genre film’s contemporary cultural
significance and contribution to the
history of ideas.
MS 393 Film Directors
3 CH
Examines individual film directors whose
contributions to the history of the cin
ema have been especially notable. Film
directors are studied for their stylistic
and philosophical innovations, as well
as fo r th e ir h is to ric a l place in the
medium. Each semester a particular
director or directors is chosen for study.

tC ore Course
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MS 395 Media Practicum
1-3 CH
An opportunity for outstanding Senior
Media Studies majors to assist in the
planning and production of m edia
projects contracted by Sacred Heart
University or by outside agencies. By
permission of the chairperson of the
Faculty of Communication Studies.
Offered only when appropriate projects
are available.
MS 396 Internship
1-6 CH
An opportunity for qualified upper divi
sion Media Studies majors to gain prac
tical experience at area media/communications companies such as radio/
television stations, cable companies,
newspapers, magazines, and public
relations firms.
MS 397 Senior Project
3CH
The purpose of the project is threefold:
to create an opportunity for a Senior
Media Studies student to apply creative
theory to practice; to stress the inter
disciplinary aspects of media communi
cation; and to provide the student with
a “portfolio” product to use as a demon
stration of his or her ability to com
municate through media.
MS 399 Independent Study 1-3 CH
Work on a special topic or production
to be arranged with an instructor who
will direct the work. Permission of the
chairperson of the Faculty of Communi
cation Studies is granted to qualified
Media Studies majors on the basis
of a written prospectus. By special
arrangement.
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Medical Technology (M E )
ME 154 Introduction to Medical
Technology
1 CH
A one-semester course dealing with
different aspects of medical technology.
Introduces the student to various areas
of medical technology (i.e., hematol
ogy, clinical microscopy, etc.) and to
w hat a m edical technologist does.
Proper interviewing techniques and
resume writing are included. Only for
Medical Technology students.
The following courses are taken at the
hospital:
ME 301 Clinical Microbiology 8 CH
Includes the isolation and identification
of c lin ic a lly sig n ifica n t pathogenic
bacteria from all types of clinical speci
mens. Topics include parasitology,
virology, and mycology. Correlations of
laboratory findings to disease states
are emphasized.
ME 302 Blood Banking
3 CH
Introduction to human blood groups,
compatibility testing, component ther
apy, and their relation to transfusion.
Emphasis on problem solving.
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disease and the clinical applications of
test results.
ME 330 Immunology and
Serology
3 CH
A study of the immune response in health ;
and disease and the use of current tech
niques for the determination of antigen- <
antibody reactions.
ME 340 Special Topics in
Medical Technology
2 CH
Investigation of a special medical tech- ^
nology and/or related topic.
5

M ilitary Science (M I)
Ml 131 Introduction to ROTC
1 CH
Introduces the student to the structure i
of the U.S. Army. Emphasis on the
organization of the army and on civilian
control of the military. Examines the
role of the citizen soldier in the nation's
defense, the historical development of
the customs and traditions of the army,
and civilian and military concerns about
the volunteer army. Semester ends
with a tactical practical exercise. Class
m eets once a week. Laboratory is
required.

Ml 132 Basic Military Skills
1 CH
ME 310 Hematology
5CH An overview of the U.S. defense estab
Comprehensive study of the principles, lishment from the Department of De
procedures, special techniques, and fense through the President. Course
disease states of the cellular compo provides basic first-aid training and =
nents of the blood. Includes hemostasis.
orientation on the rights and respon
sibilities of a soldier. Squad-level tac
ME 315 Clinical Microscopy
1 CH
tics also are covered. Battle analyses
Principles of the diagnostic procedures
are conducted using historical battles.
for urine, spinal fluids, feces, gastric
Class meets once a week. Laboratory
contents, and other body fluids.
is required.
ME 325 Clinical Chemistry
8 CH
Ml 143 Leadership Techniques 1 CH
Manual and automated biochemical
An introduction to styles of leadership
analysis of body fluids in health and
and management. Map reading, land
tC ore Course
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navigation, and the principles of war
are covered. Semester culminates in a
practical exercise involving the tactical
employment of military units. Laboratory is required. Class meets once a
week.
Ml 144 Individual and
Small Unit Skills
1 CH
Covers individual and small unit tactics.
Students develop and apply leadership
and management skills within the context of realistic simulations. Military
operations and patrol orders are presented. Historical battles are analyzed.
Laboratory is required. Class meets
once a week.
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Ml 352 Army Staff Organization 2 CH
An analysis of staff functions including
adm inistration, logistics, military in
telligence, and management. Provides
orientation on military intelligence and
management, military law, and the role
of the officer in legal matters. Examines
perspectives of defense. Three class
hours per week. Physical training man
datory. Laboratory and field training
exercises required.
Ml 353 Responsibilities
of the Army Officer
2 CH
A study of the officer’s responsibilities
including military correspondence, pro
fessionalism and ethics, and military
law. Evaluates the constitutional basis
for military law, and the administration
of military justice. Three class hours per
week. Laboratory and field training
exercises required.

Ml 350 Military Leadership and
Methods of Instruction
2 CH
A study of leadership principles, tech
niques, and the re sp on sib ilitie s of
command. Advanced map reading and
military instruction techniques are stud Music (M U )
ied and lesson plan preparation and
3CH
class presentations are discussed. Fac fM U 102 History of Jazz
tors affecting the leadership process A survey of jazz styles from African
sources to the present.
are examined. Three class hours per
week. Physical training mandatory.
tM U 111 Music in Western
Laboratory and field training exercises
Civilization
3CH
required.
An introductory study of musical style,
content, and function as shaped by the
culture of the age in which the music
was created.
tM U 112 Music in America
3 CH
A study of U.S. music by genre, includ
ing folk, popular, jazz, and fine art.
Ml 351 Dynamics of Small
Emphasis on cultural context and aural
Unit Tactics and Branches
analysis.
of the Army
2 CH
A study of basic tactics and the inte tM U 121 Musicianship I
3CH
gration of all branches of the army in Music notation and reading. Construc
order to accomplish required missions.
tion and function of scales, intervals
Emphasis on perform ance-oriented
training. Three class hours per week.
tCore Course
Physical
training mandatory. Laboratory and fie ld tra in in g e xercises
required.
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and triads, correlated ear training,
sight signing, keyboard, and creative
exercises.
fM U 122 Musicianship II
3CH
Harmony, including seventh and ninth
chords, nonharmonic tones, and modu
lation. Advanced ear training, keyboard
harmony, and analysis. Prerequisite;
MU 121.
MU 130-139 Applied Music 1-2 CH
Private or group applied music courses
may be repeated for credit. A maximum
of 6 credits may be counted toward a
degree.
MU 131 Private Lessons
1 CH
Private instruction in selected instru
ments or voice. One half-hour lesson
per week. Level 1 fee required.
MU 132 Private Lessons
2CH
Private instruction in selected instru
ments or voice. One hour lesson per
week. Level 2 fee required.
MU 133 Chorus
1CH
Mixed chorus open to all students,
perform ing a variety of styles with
emphasis on contemporary music.
MU 134 Chamber Orchestra
1 CH
Admission by audition to performers on
woodwind, brass, or string instruments.
MU 135 Ensemble
1 CH
Ad hoc ensembles formed according to
student interest. Admission by audition.
MU 136 Concert Band
1 CH
Admission by audition to performers on
w oodw ind, brass, and percussion
instruments.

tC ore Course
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MU 299 Topics in Music
3 CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of the
departm ent’s perm anent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is
shown on the student’s transcript. Con
sult the current course schedule for
available topics.

Nursing (N U )
NU 200 Foundations of
Professional Nursing
3 CH
This course is designed as a bridge
course to the Nursing major and as a
forum to facilitate comparison between
the scope of practice of the RN and the
Baccalaureate nurse. Exploration of the
selected conceptual fram eworks of
nursing and their relationship to the
nursing process. Role behaviors of the
Baccalaureate practitioner are ana
lyzed and applied.
NU 205 Clinical Nursing
Concepts
3 CH
This course introduces the student to
the professional roles of the nurse.
Students develop beginning critical
skills re le van t to the d iscip lin e of
nursing. The student acquires foun
dational knowledge and skills to care
for individuals throughout the lifespan.
The role of nursing theory relevant to
the discipline is discussed. Students
are introduced to the concepts of health
and illness through the spectrum of
health prom otion and illn e ss p re 
ve ntio n , health m aintenance, and
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health restoration. The focus of health
is emphasized in the presentation of
selected functional health patterns.
Concepts of safety, advocacy, and
professional accountability as they
relate to the provision of nursing care
are introduced. G uided laboratory
experiences in the learning resource
center and the clinical laboratory assist
the student to gain beginning profi
ciency in essential nursing knowledge,
skills, and attitudes.
NU 210 Power, Politics,
and the Profession
3 CH
This course increases the student’s
a bility to u tiliz e p o litic a l action in
affecting change within the health care
delivery systems. A study of politics,
policy making and lobbying prepares
the student to analyze national, state,
and local health care systems. The
student w ill d eve lo p stra te g ie s to
influence political bodies considering
action which will directly impact the
delivery of health care.
NU 215 Health Assessment
3C H
Health assessment parameters (e.g.,
interviewing, history taking, physical
examination, and functional assess
ment) are emphasized in this course.
The student w ill form ulate nursing
diagnoses based on the North Ameri
can Nursing Diagnosis Association
Nomenclature. The Nursing Laboratory
will be used to facilitate proficiency in
health a ssessm ent s kills. C ourse
content focuses on the roles of the
nurse in comprehensive health assess
ment and diagnosis. Adequate data
collection and careful analysis for
diagnostic and planning purposes are
stressed.
tCore Course
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NU 220 Women’s Health
3 CH
This undergraduate readings seminar
focuses on views of and by women
from historical and ideological per
spectives. Beginning with a historical
overview of the needs of women sur
rounding health and illness, discus
sions evolve into an analysis of current
feminist issues that impact the wellness
of women throughout the life cycle.
Students explore the various options
for health care that are available to
women. Special emphasis is placed on
contemporary feminist issues.
NU 225 Pharmacology and
Nutritional Therapies
3 CH
This course introduces basic pharma
cologic and nutritional concepts used to
promote, maintain, and restore the
health status of individuals throughout
the lifespan. Course content focuses on
the pharmacodynamics and the pharmacotherapeutics of a broad range of
drugs and the biologic and psycho
social role of nutrients and diet in health
and illness. The role of the nurse in the
assessment, management, and evalua
tion of these therapies is stressed. Issues
of legal and professional accountability
are addressed as they pertain to the
administration of medications and the
implementation of nutritional modalities.
Laboratory practice focuses on the
development of medication adminis
tration skills and the teaching skills
necessary for medication and nutri
tional therapies.
NU 240 Computer Applications
In Health Care
3 CH
Provides an overview of computer appli
cations in nursing and health care. Em
phasis is placed on basic concepts of
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computer technology, information pro
cessing, and hands-on experience using
the com puter. A pplications include
aspects of patient care, education,
research, administration, and clinical
practices using com puter-assisted
instruction, interactive video, data
bases, spreadsheets, word processing,
and information systems.
NU 241 AIDS and Addictions
3 CH
Designed for teachers and nurses, this
course focuses on the societal prob
lems of HIV/AIDS and addictions with
particular emphasis on the adolescent.
Risk factors, assessment, referral, and
intervention in problems of addictive
behaviors are presented. HIV/AIDS is
presented using an epidemiological
approach to the development of both
health education and treatment modal
ities. Topics include discussion of ethical
issues and community resources. The
course encourages developm ent of
self-awareness in the respective pro
fessional role.
NU 243 Cultural Issues In Health
Care Delivery
3 CH
This course explores the various ele
ments of culture and ethnicity that
impact the provision of health care and
the eventual acceptance of this care by
individuals, families, and communities.
Issues such as time, communication,
health beliefs, gender, and values are
discussed and compared to the beliefs
and practices of American culture and
the current method of delivering health
care. Several models for assessment of
culture and culturally related health
beliefs are discussed. Guest presenters
from several cultures and religions

tC ore Course
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share their respective beliefs on health,
illness, cure, and care.
NU 245 Special Topics in
Nursing Leadership

3 CH

This course introduces the student to
the principles of achieving professional
goals with emphasis on developing a
positive attitude for oneself and in those
one leads. Explores principles of suc
cessful leadership for the nurse man
ager and applies these principles to the
administration of nursing services. The
underlying theme of the course is to
enhance professional self-confidence
for achieving recognition and success
in nursing. Students develop strategies
for using the principles on an ongoing
basis and for empowering others in the
organization. Organizational designs
for enhancing creativity and innovation
are explored.
NU 260 Adult Nursing I
6 CH
(Theory 3 CH, Clinical 3 CH)
This is the first of two adult nursing
courses. It explores the four roles of the
nurse in relation to functional-dysfunc
tional health responses of individuals
with common health problems. Course
content emphasizes the nursing roles
in health promotion, health prevention,
and health maintenance. Classroom
and clinical learning experience em
phasize integration of knowledge from
prior course work. Consistent with the
organizing framework of the Nursing
program , this course incorporates
aspects of critical thinking into class
room and clinical learning experiences.
S tudents have the o p p o rtu n ity to
provide nursing care to clients with
common health problems from young
adulthood to adolescence. Course

Sacred Heart University
content focuses on the common health
problem s of the clie n t population,
including problem s of m etabolism ,
cellular integrity, sensation and per
ception, and reproductive and urinary
disorders.
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NU 275 Working with Groups 3 CH
This course introduces the student to
theories and practices used in group
counseling. Basic principles and tech
niques of group processes are expe
rienced, analyzed, and evaluated.
NU 280 Nursing Research
3 CH
Prepares nursing students to incor
porate research, its purpose, methods,
and outcomes, into the practice of pro
fessional nursing. The course reviews
quantitative and qualitative method
ology. Additional content areas are the
ethical, historical, and political/policy
agendas that influence research. The
course builds on the student’s under
standing of basic statistics and Bac
calaureate role behaviors.
NU 299 Special Topics
in Nursing
3 CH
Designated new or occasional course
that may or may not become part of the
department’s permanent course offering:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experimental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites are estab
lished by the department as appro
priate for the specific course. Course
title is shown on the student’s transcript.
Consult the current course schedule for
available topics.

tCore Course
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NU 300 Adult Nursing II
6 CH
(Theory 3 CH, Clinical 3 CH)
This is the second course in the twocourse sequence on adult nursing. This
course continues to explore the roles of
the nurse in relation to the individual’s
responses involving crises, adaptation,
and long-term health m anagem ent
within the context of family and com
munity support systems. Emphasizes
the nursing roles in relation to health
maintenance and restoration of health.
Classroom and clinical experiences
facilitate the integration of knowledge
from prior course work. Students utilize
the elem ents of critica l thinking to
provide nursing care to clients from
young adulthood to adolescence with
complex dysfunctional health responses.
Course content includes complex dys
functional responses such as fluid and
electrolyte imbalance, oxygenation
imbalances, cellular growth, and prolif
eration disorders, and cognitive, percep
tual, and coordination dysfunction.
NU 320 Advanced Nursing
Process I
3 CH
Utilizing the conceptual framework of
the Nursing program, this course focuses
on comprehensive health assessment.
Adequate data collection and careful
analysis for diagnostic and planning
purposes are stressed. The student
uses the diagnostic reasoning process
to formulate nursing diagnoses based
on the North American Nursing Diag
nosis Association Nomenclature. The
nursing laboratory is used.
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NU 330 Family and
Child Nursing
6 CH
(Theory 3 CH, Clinical 3 CH)
Focuses on the application of critical
thinking to care for individuals and
fa m ilie s d uring ch ild b e a rin g and
ch ild re arin g experiences. U tilizing
content from the humanities and the
biological and social sciences, this
course explores the four roles of the
nurse in relation to issues, concepts,
and trends in health promotion and main
tenance. Care of well-defined health
problems, and care of high-risk and
complex problems along the lifespan of
fam ily developm ent are discussed.
Clinical experiences address both com
monly occurring and complex health
issues of patients during all phases of
childbearing and childrearing expe
riences are provided in a variety of
structured settings.
NU 340 Nursing Practice
internship
3 CH
This course focuses on the continued
development of the roles of the nurse
with emphasis on the role of manager
of care. The internship is designed to
assist the student to develop profi
ciency in the critical thinking skills nec
essary to provide care to individuals
and fam ilies experiencing com plex
health problems. Clinical laboratory and
structured pre- and post-conferences
provide the forum to assist the student
to gain proficiency in the provision of
care to a number of clients.
NU 345 Psychiatric-Mental
Health Nursing
3 CH
This course introduces the student to
the roles of the nurse in health pro
motion and prevention, health mainte
tC ore Course
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nance, and health restoration for indivi
duals and fam ilie s with commonly
occurring mental health disorders.
Course content stresses the inter
personal process, nurse self-under
standing, and the biology of mental
health. Commonly occurring mental
health disorders such as addictive
beh a vio rs, p e rso n a lity disorders,
schizophrenia, and mood disorders are
presented. The content presentation
addresses the elem ents of critical
thinking in relation to the provision of
care to clients throughout the lifespan
with mental health needs.

NU 350 Advanced Nursing
Process II
6 CH
(Theory 3 CH, Clinical 3 CH)
This course is designed to increase the
student’s critical thinking ability for
advanced nursing practice. Building on
the assessment and diagnostic phases
of the nursing process, the student plans,
implements, and evaluates nursing
care for individuals throughout the ;
lifespan. The course stresses teaching
and learning, research-based inter
vention, and evaluation of patient care
using a quality assurance/improvement
model. Classroom and clinical expe
riences provide opportunities to apply
theory to practice.

NU 360 Leadership and
Management
3CH
This course stresses the decision
making and leadership functions of the
professional nurse. Building on the role
function content of the nurse as pro
vider and manager of care introduced j
earlier in the curriculum, this course i
stresses effective leadership and admin- ’
istrative skills as well as evaluation of
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nursing care through the lens of a quality Philosophy (P H )
assurance/improvement model. Empha
sis is placed on the use of the elements t PH 101 Introduction to the
3 CH
of critical thinking to effect change in Problems of Philosophy
the care of individuals, families, and Philosophy is defined for the beginning
communities and the health-care de student through an exploration of the
branches of philosophy and their re
livery system.
spective problems.
NU 380 Family and
3CH
Community Health
6 CH tP H 211 Logic
(Theory 3 CH, Clinical 3 CH)
Introduction to logical symbolism and
This course focuses on the family and its applications, including the sentential
community as consumers of health and predicate calculus (with quanti
services. The scope of com m unity fications) and propositional function.
health nursing practice includes the Prerequisite: PH 101.
individual, family, and community, and tPH 212 The Art of Making Sense:
is based on knowledge from nursing, Practical Logic
3CH
public health, and the so cia l and
Emphasizes the practice of logical ana
behavioral sciences. The d ifferent
lysis in classroom exercises. Course
perspectives sensitivities, and appli
focuses on how to make ideas clear,
cation of knowledge unique to nursing
how to reason correctly, and how to
of fam ilies and the com m unity are
evaluate evidence used to substantiate
identified. The effectiveness of nursing
a truth claim. Prerequisite: PH 101.
practice is explored in relation to the
problems, priorities, attitudes, culture, tP H 221 Historical Survey
and resources of the individual, family, of Philosophy I
3CH
and community.
A study of the origin and growth of
Western philosophy using the original
NU 390 Senior Nursing
writings
of several philosophers from
Practicum
6 CH
the ancient and m edieval periods.
This course provides the student with a
Includes a general consideration of the
capstone experience in nursing which
importance of the history of philosophy
summarizes and expands the knowl
for modern life. Prerequisite: PH 101.
edge and experience from the entire
undergraduate curriculum. The course tP H 225 Philosophy of Plato
3 CH
content includes issues and trends and Analyzes the question of what it means
nursing theories associated with nurs to be philosophical through an ex
ing practice and stresses the analysis ploration of selected P latonic d ia 
of nursing roles within the complex logues. Through an exam ination of
health care environment. The clinical poetry, knowledge, speech, and love,
laboratory provides the opportunity to the nature of the philosophical life
design and implement a collaborative is discussed. Prerequisite: PH 101.
project to effect change in a structured
setting.
tCore Course
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and modern political theory, the relation
tP H 231 Philosophy of
of philosophy to politics, and the influ
Knowledge
3 CH
A study of the conditions that make ence of technological thinking on polit
knowledge possible and the criteria of ical systems. Prerequisite: PH 101.
truth and falsity. Prerequisite: PH 101.
tP H 256 The Philosophy of
3 CH
tP H 241 Medieval Philosophy
3 CH Technology
Analyzes
critically
some
representative
A study of the main thinkers of the Latin
Middle Ages showing their origins in views of the social role of technology.
G reek philosophy and the B iblical In doing so it addresses two funda
worldview. Speciai attention given to mental questions: What are the nature
the nominalist, neo-Platonist, and Schol and extent of technology’s impact on
social institutions and individual lives?
astic traditions. Prerequisite: PH 101.
And, to what degree is this impact
tP H 250 Historical Survey
beneficial and to what degree harmful?
of Philosophy II
3CH Prerequisite: PH 101.
Focusing on texts from selected modern
fP H 270 Philosophical
and recent thinkers, this course traces
Anthropology
3 CH
the development of Western philosoph
ical thought from the birth of modern Deals with philosophical reflections on
science to the twentieth century. Pre the nature and meaning of “man,” espe
cially in contemporary philosophy such
requisite: PH 101.
as existentialism and Marxism. The
tP H 251 Ethics
3CH philosophical writings of Martin Buber
An introductory study of the problems, and Max Scheler on the nature of man
language, and reasoning appropriate to are be studied. Prerequisite: PH 101.
the inquiry into the nature of morality.
tP H 272 Introduction to
Prerequisite: PH 101.
Metaphysics
3CH
tPH/LW 253 Philosophy of Law 3C H
E xam ines the q ue stio n s of m eta
An inquiry into the philosophicai foun physics as formulated in representative
dations of the law in terms of sociai, thinkers from the ancient to the con
political, economic, theological, and temporary periods. The course is his
ethical considerations. The nature, torical In format, and deals primarily
sources, purposes, and methods of the with the Western philosophical tradition.
law are explored. Prerequisite: PH 101.
Prerequisite: PH 101.
tP H 255 Political Philosophy
3 CH tP H 283 The Philosophy
3CH
Addresses the perennial question of of God
political philosophy— whether or not A study of the continuous search for
men and women can know and found grounding the belief in a transcendent
the best political regime— in order to being: God. Investigates the facts and
shed light on the nature of modern the arguments used throughout history
political systems. Issues discussed to prove the reality and the nature of a
include the difference between ancient
tC ore Course
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supreme being. Counter arguments are tP H 382 Problems in
Contemporary Philosophy
3 CH
also considered. Prerequisite PH 101.
Topics, which are selected by the
PH 299 Special Topics in
instructor, may include war and peace,
Philosophy
3 CH
near death studies, the contemporary
Designates new or occasional courses philosophical novel, new directions in
that may or may not become part of American philosophy, or the crisis in
the department’s permanent offerings: contemporary professional ethics. Pre
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a requisite PH 101.
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experimental alternative to existing fP H 383 The Philosophy of St.
3CH
courses, etc. Prerequisites established Thomas Aquinas
by the department as appropriate for A survey of the Summa Theologica of
the specific course. Course title is St. Thomas highlighting his discussions
shown on the student’s transcript. Con of God, human knowledge, virtue, and
sult the current course schedule for the Incarnation and his synthesis of
Greek philosophy and Biblical cos
available topics.
mology. Prerequisite: PH 101.
tPH 306 Existentialism
3 CH
1-3 CH
A study of nineteenth- and twentieth- PH 399 Independent Study
century existentialism, especially the For students who wish to pursue an
thought of Kierkegaard, Nietzsche, area of study for which no course is
Heidegger, and Sartre. Prerequisite: presently provided. The student must
find an instructor competent in his or
PH 101.
her proposed topic and secure the
fPH 312 Philosophical
permission of the chairperson and the
Foundations of Marxism
3 CH
dean. Prerequisite: PH 101.
A study of the philosophical develop
ment of the young Karl Marx, from his Physics (P Y )
flirtation with Hegel to Feuerbach, to his
4 CH
own historical perspective. Prerequisite: tP Y 015 Physics in Daily Life
An
elementary
physics
course
designed
PH 101.
for nonscience majors. Stresses appli
fPH 322 American Philosophy
cation of physics to daily life. Specific
and Culture
3CH topics include astronomy, clear energy,
A study of the interaction of American earth science, satellites, medical appli
philosophical thought and the American cations, and physics in design struc
experience as revealed in the philoso tures ranging from bridges to tires.
phies of Edwards, Emerson, Royce, Three hours of lecture and two hours of
Peirce, James, and Dewey. Prerequi laboratory per week.
site: PH 101.
fP Y 090 Basic Astronomy
3 CH
An introductory course in descriptive
astronomy for nonscience majors. Sur
veys the universe briefly and focuses on
fCore Course
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the solar system and recent space requisites: MT 151 and MT 152 or
explorations. Three hours of lecture. concurrent enrollment.
Observations of the sky and/or visit(s) tP Y 152 Principies of
to planetarium.
Physics ii
4 CH
fP Y 100 Elements of Physics
4 CH A continuation of PY 151 with empha
An introductory, noncalculus course, sis on wave motion, sound, electricity,
incorporating basic laws of motion and magnetism, and light. Two 75-minute
energy, properties of matter including lectures and one two-hour laboratory
the gaseous state, principles of elec per week. Prerequisites: PY 151 and
tricity, magnetism, electrom agnetic MT152.
radiation, and properties and principles
of nuclear ra diation. D esigned for Polish (P L )
students in Medical Technology and tP L 011-012 First Year
related fields. Two 75-minute lectures Poiish I, Ii
3 CH Each
and one two-hour laboratory per week.
Focuses on pronunciation of Polish
sounds and fundamental principles of
fP Y 111 General Physics I
4 CH
Discusses vectors, forces, uniformly grammar. Training in reading, listening,
accelerated motion, linear and angular speaking, and w riting is provided.
motion, work and energy, momentum, Some aspects of Polish culture are
rotation, mechanical and thermal prop explored. Laboratory work reinforces
erties of matter, the gas laws, temper pronunciation.
ature, and heat transfer. Two 75-minute fP L 051-052 Intermediate
lectures and one two-hour laboratory Polish I, II
3 CH Each
per week. Prerequisite: MT 060 or An intensified study of language pat
equivalent.
terns, stressing the use of correct gram
matical rules in conversation. Use of
tP Y 112 General Physics ii
4 CH
the
language laboratory is continued
A continuation of PY 111. Topics include
and
readings based on Poland are
vibrations and wave motion, sound,
encouraged.
Prerequisite: PL 012 or
electricity, and magnetism; reflection,
equivalent.
refraction, interface, and diffraction of
light; lenses and mirrors, and optical
Political Science (P O )
devices. Two 75-minute lectures and
one tw o-hour laboratory per week. t P 0 121 Introduction to
Prerequisite: PY 111 or permission of American Government
3 CH
the chairperson.
Explores a variety of areas which col
lectively compose the American political
tP Y 151 Principies of Physics i 4 CH
system. Examines the theoretical foun
A calculus-based physics course cov
dation of American government, the
ering the topics of mechanics, work,
U.S. Constitution, political behavior. Con
energy, thermal properties, and atomic
gress, the Presidency, and the Supreme
structure. Two 75-minute lectures and
Court.
one' two-hour laboratory per week. PretC ore Course
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limits of executive leadership as well as
f P 0 122 Introduction to
International Relations
3 CH to relations with Congress, courts,
Introduces the fundamental factors in bureaucracy, public opinion, and the
analyzing and understanding inter role of personal style in the office.
national relations. Nature and evolution fP O 218 The Politics of
of the nation-state system, sovereignty, Presidential Elections
3 CH
national interest, power, diplomacy, Explores the dimensions of presidential
war, and adjustment of international elections. Topics include political coali
conflict.
tions, campaign strategy, the role of
media and money, conventions, and
fPO 212 American State and
Local Government
3 CH presidential debates. Problem-solving
The “subnational” level of American campaign workshops are periodically
politics. Topics include the constitu conducted within the classroom.
tional position of state governments, fP O 242 International
federal-state interaction, financing of Organizations
3 CH
state governments, models of state Traces the origins, evolutions, struc
governments, and public policies. Spe ture, and functions of major global,
cial attention is given to the structure regional, and supranational organiza
and dynamics of Connecticut govern tions with special attention focused on
ment.
the League of Nations and the United
Nations.
tPO 215 Political Parties
3C H
Focuses on the role of political parties tP O 244 American Foreign
in America’s democracy. Examines the Policy Since 1945
3C H
structure and function of party organi Examines the major themes of Amer
zation, behavior of the American elec ican foreign policy since World War II—
torate, and effectiveness of parties in containment, deterrence, detente, use
the governing process. Goals and cate of force, and economic diplomacy—
gories of minor parties are also dis and also the changing bases of nation
cussed.
al power in a world increasingly char
acterized by vulnerability to nuclear
tPO/LW 216 Congress and the
Legislative Process
3CHwar, economic danger, and regional
Examines Congress, its constitutional instabilities, as well as energy, food,
powers, historical development, internal and resource dependencies.
processes, and culture as well as exter tP O 285 Future Politics
3 CH
nal influences—executive branch, inter Examines the alternative futures facing
est groups, public opinion, and elections. America and mankind as well as the
scientific and technological, environ
fPO 217 The American
Presidency
3CH mental, social, economic, and political
Traces the role of the chief executive in components which describe and drive
the American political system. Attention them.
is given to the evolution, functions, and
tCore Course
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fP O 305 Political Profiles
3 CH
PO 299 Special Topics in
Political Science
3 CH A study of the emergence, personality,
Designates new or ocxsasional courses and impact of major twentieth-century
that may or may not become part of political figures.
the department’s permanent offerings:
fP O 311 Comparative Western
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
European Politics
3CH
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing A comparative analysis of the govern
ments and politics of France, Germany,
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
and the United Kingdom. Similarities
by the department as appropriate for
and differences are explored with re
the specific course. Course title is
shown on the student’s transcript. Con spect to the patterns of political culture,
political behavior, and political insti
sult the current course schedule for
tutions.
available topics.
tP O 312 Russia: Reform,
tP O 301 Development of
Reaction, or Revolution
3CH
Ancient and Medieval
This
course
introduces
students
to
Political Theory
3 CH
Russian political culture and structures
Examines the political views of the
including their continuities and discon
early philosophers from ancient Greece
tinuities. The Russians have experi
to the Middle Ages, Plato, Aristotle, and
enced one of the great social and polit
later development of classical politi
ical revolutions of this century. The impact
cal thought through selected works of
of disintegration of the last multicultural
Roman and medieval theorists.
empire and the current attempt to re
fP O 302 Development of
shape Russian political structures are
Modern Political Theory
3CH examined.
Explores the modern political thinkers
fP O 313 Central and Eastern
from M achiavelli to contem porary
European Politics
3 CH
tim es. T re a tm en ts of M a ch iave lli,
Central Europe has been fought over
Luther, Hobbes, Rousseau, Jefferson,
and controlled by many empires—the
Marx, Arendt, and Havel.
Russian, the Holy Roman, the AustrofP O 303 Modern Political
Hungarian, and the Ottoman. Beneath
Ideologies
3CH the maneuvering of empires, is a rich
Explores major political ideologies that and varied cultural and political tra
guide and shape our thoughts and dition. This course examines the polit
political lives as well as those of millions ical systems of Poland, Hungary, and
globally. Topics include liberalism, con the Czech Republic as they reshape
servatism, democracy, socialism, com themselves after throwing off the forced
political and economic integration of the
munism, and fascism.
Soviet period and voluntarily move
toward greater political and economic
integration with the European Union.

tC ore Course
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perts, impact of political and social
tPO 314 Middle East Politics
3 CH
forces
and their outcomes. Examines
Explores the problems and prospects
certain
policy areas in welfare, edu
of the Middle East focusing on the cul
cation,
crime,
energy, and others.
ture, intrusion of the West, Islam, forces
for stability and change, as well as tP O 323 Leadership in
the role of the Middle East in world Organizations
3 CH
affairs. Contemporary issues are dis
Focuses on the role of leadership in
cussed.
public and private organizations. The
course is set up as a seminar, utilizing
fP O 315 Latin American
both readings and papers as well as
Politics
3 CH
workshops
and simulations to enhance
This course introduces students to the
stu
d
e
n
t
sk
ills in th is vita l area of
political culture and structures of Latin
career
activity.
Intended for non-BusiAmerica. By examining the political
ness
majors.
systems of several states, students
explore the factors which have lead to t PO/LW 325 Politics, Law,
political instability in this region, to dis and Judicial Behavior
3CH
continuity between formal and informal
Examines the judiciary’s role in the
political structures, and to new efforts to
Am erican political process. Topics
establish democratic government.
include the nature of law, political
influence In judicial decision making,
f P 0 317 African Politics
3CH
court
organization, judicial recruitments,
This course examines the impact of the
and
the
powers and limitations of the
colonial experience on political struc
judiciary.
tures and the dynam ics of political
behavior in Africa today. Explores issues
such as conflict management, external
interference, and development in general.

PO 330 Computer-Simulated
Foreign Policy: ICONS
3CH
A simulation of the international political
system. Student teams from the United
States and around the world inter
actively conduct the foreign policy of
actual nations via computer and the
Internet.

PO/LW 321 Public
Administration
3 CH
A survey of administrative theories and
skills for those entering the public
sector. Theories of public organizations,
their legal and political fram ework, fP O 341 International Law
3 CH
unions, planning, budgeting, commu
Traces the development of international
nication, leadership, and other skills are
law by reviewing principles and cases
addressed.
in major topical areas.
I fP O 322 American Public
tP O 351/LW 234/CJ 200
I
Policy
3 CH
Constitutional Law
3CH
An analysis of government policies and
An inquiry into American constitutional
programs, generally at the national
law through the study of outstanding
i
level. Evaluates public needs, options
cases. Attention given to the develfor government response, role of ex-

I
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opment of constitutional doctrines and
the processes of legal reasoning.

management, inventory management, B
productivity, production planning, pro- V
ject management. Prerequisites: BU 201
and BU 241.
M

tPO/LW/CJ 352 The First
Amendment
3 CH
Examines U.S. Supreme Court cases Psychology (P S )
■
involving the freedom of religion, speech,
tP S
General Psychology—
press, assembly, and petition. Attention
Scientific Aspects
3 CH M
given to the balance between liberty
Introduction
to
psychology
as
the
sci- S
and an ordered society. Casework is
ence
of
behavior,
focusing
on
the
indisupplemented with debates regarding a
vidual as an adapting biological system,
variety of issues involving civil liberties.
Topics include history and methodPO 391 Internship Program 3-6 CH
ology, physiological basis for behavior, S
O ffers valuable field experience in sensation, perception, learning, mem- 9
public organizations, the mass media, ory, and thought.
9
and political campaigns as well as in
tP S 102 General Psychology—
■
municipal, county, state, and national
Psychodynamics
3 CH ■
government. Permission for an intern
Topics include personality development ■
ship must be secured in advance.
and assessment, person perception, ■
PO 395 Seminar in Political
interpersonal attraction, conformity, and I
Science
3 CH
behavior disorders. Prerequisite: PS 101. ■
Advanced study of a particular theme
t PS 120 Drugs and Behavior
3 CH
or selected topics in political science in
a seminar setting. Open to Junior and Examines the nature of drug use, legal
Senior majors or by permission of the and illegal, in contemporary society.
Attention is on the behavioral and phy- ;
instructor.
siological effects of psychoactive sub
PO 399 Independent Study 1-3 CH
stances, addictions, rehabilitation stra- ;
Guided study of a topic that goes beyond tegies, and ethical issues.
normal course offerings under the direc
t PS 122 Sports Psychology
3 CH
tion of a member of the Political Science
faculty. Approval of the director of the This course is designed to provide ?
Political Science program required. By information and facilitate understanding
in regard to individual sport behavior.
special arrangement.
The emphasis is on the psychological
constructs and concepts that relate to
Production (P D )
and help explain the phenomena of sports
PD 275 Principles of Production
performance. Prerequisite PS 101.
and Inventory Control
3 CH
Familiarizes the student with the prob t PS 131 Dynamics of Behavior 3CH
lems encountered by operating man Considers the basic nature of both
agements of business enterprises and healthy and faulty patterns of human :
methods used to analyze and solve behavior. Topics include personality ;
these problems. Topics include quality

101
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development, motivation, stress, and
adjustment.
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school or private setting. Consideration
given to what is looked for and how it is
assessed in a psychological evaluation.

tPS 133 Introduction to Clinical
t PS 171 Psychology of
Psychology
Women
3 CH
Provides an understanding of the basic
principles and tools used in clinical A survey and examination of current
practice to im plem ent b eh a vio ral research and theories about women
interventions. Students are expected to and gender. Topics include gender-role
master some of the elemental princi stereotypes, attitudes toward women,
ples of cognitive-behavioral therapy gender-role socialization, women and
and to demonstrate the applicability of work, sexuality, marriage, love, and
these principles to their own experience. the biology of women. Prerequisite:
PS 101.
PS 151 Statistics for the
Behavioral Sciences
3 CH t PS 191 Paranormal
Psychology
3CH
An introduction to the basic concepts
and techniques of statistics as they Considers a wide variety of “psychic
apply to behavioral research. Topics phenomena,” including ESP, spirit mani
include organization of data, measures festation, possession, and spiritual heal
of central tendency and variability, ing. Discussions of supportive evidence
correlation, sampiing error, parametric and explanatory theories help the stu
and nonparam etric tests of sig n ifi dent develop a critical perspective that
cance, and an introduction to anaiysis will assist in making informed judgments
of variance. Prerequisite: C or better in as to what is or is not believable.
two semesters of coliege ievei mathe t PS 195 Health Psychology
3 CH
matics.
Shows how psychological factors influ
ence physical health and illness. Focuses
PS 152 Research Design
and Analysis
3CH on how attitudes and personality fac
The application of statistical principles tors contribute to the maintenance and
to the mechanics of the scientific method recovery of health, and to the develop
within the context of psychological re ment of diseases such as hypertension,
search. Emphasis on the design of coronary heart disease, and cancer.
models for hypothesis testing, relation Coping mechanisms, stress manage
of theory to hypothesis, and control of ment techniques, and behavioral change
extraneous variables. Prerequisite: methods for health promotion and the
treatment of illness also are considered.
PS 151.
Prerequisite: PS 101.
tP S 161 Psychoiogicai
t PS 211 Human Sexuality
3 CH
Evaluation
3CH
An
in-depth
analysis
of
issues
relating
A description and demonstration of the
tests and other diagnostic procedures to human sexuality including historical
used by psychologists in conducting an perspectives and their significance,
evaluation of children and adults in a research evaluation, gender identity.
tC ore Course
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communication, sexual response, and
sexual dysfunction and its treatment.
Prerequisite: PS 101.
tP S 215 Social Psychology:
Microprocesses
3 CH
Shows how people are affected by the
persons around them. Topics include
person perception, first impressions,
interpersonal attraction, nonverbal
communication, romantic love, preju
dice, stereotyping, aggression, confor
mity, obedience, and environmental
influences on behavior. Prerequisite:
PS 101.

Sacred Heart University
PS 260-269 Experimental
Psychology
3 CH
A series of courses covering research
techniques and literature in a particular
area of psychology. Laboratory work is
included. Six credit hours are required
for major. Prerequisite: PS 152.
PS 261 Perception
PS 262 Learning
PS 263 Sensation
PS 264 Emotions
PS 265 Cognition
PS 266 Social Psychology
PS 267 Motivation
PS 269 Physiological

tP S 241 Psychology of
Personality
3 CH tP S 273 Adolescent
3CH
Focuses on the personality theories of Development
Sigm und Freud, Carl Jung, A lfred An interdisciplinary study of devel
Adler, Karen Homey, and transactional opment and behavior in adolescence
a na lysis. P re re q u isite : PS 101 or with emphasis on various issues and
problem s as well as coping m ech
permission of instructor.
anisms for adolescents and adults.
fP S 242 Psychology of
fP S 274 Adult Development
3 CH
Personality II:
The Existentialists
3CH Considers the various psychological
Considers more recent approaches to issues and developm ental tasks of
personality, particularly the existential- adulthood and middle age, psycho
humanistic perspective. Viewpoints of logical characteristics of the elderly,
such thinkers as Sartre, Marcel, Buber, and the psychology of death and dying.
Maslow, Allport, Rogers, May, and fP S 285 Psychological
FrankI are considered. Prerequisite: PS Counseling I
3CH
101 or permission of instructor.
Examines the philosophy of counseling,
fundamental principles, and the atti
tP S 252 Child Development
Psychology
3CH tudes and techniques involved in a
Traces biological, psychological, and helping relationship. Several theories or
social factors in child development from approaches to counseling are pre
birth to prepuberty with emphasis on sented. Prerequisite: PS 101.
cognitive, emotional, and personal so PS 299 Special Topics in
cial functioning. Prerequisite: PS 101.
Psychology
3CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of
the department’s permanent offerings:
tC ore Course
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courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
faculty member’s particular interest, an
experimental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is shown
on the student's transcript. Consult the
current course schedule for available
topics.
fPS 311 Abnormal Psychology 3 CH
Examines more serious types of dis
ordered behavior, such as schizophrenia,
brain damage, retardation, sexual devi
ations, alcoholism, etc. Prerequisite; PS
101 or permission of instructor.
PS 321 Psychological
Counseling II
3 CH
Presents further dimensions of the help
ing relationship and further theories and
approaches to counseling. A major
aspect of the course involves critiques
of audiotapes of students’ counseling
efforts. Prerequisite: PS 285.
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PS 387 Systems and Theories of
Psychology
3 CH
(formerly PS 292)
A historical survey of theoretical for
mulations and systems in psychology.
Evaluates structuralism, functionalism,
behaviorism. Gestalt psychology, psy
choanalysis, and humanistic and cogni
tive orientation. Prerequisites: PS 101,
PS 102, and Junior standing.
PS 390-395 Psychological
Research
1-6 CH
A Senior course in which selected stu
dents conduct original independent
research culminating in a formal written
report at the end of the semester. By
special arrangement with chairperson.

PS 396 Field Experience
in Psychology
3CH
Bridges the gap between theory and
practice. Supervised practice is set in
area agencies, schools, and institu
tions. Workshops focus on career as
sessment, values clarification, super
PS 331 Psychological Tests
vision issues, and personal growth.
and Measurements
3CH
Open to Junior and Senior Psychology
Presents principles of test theory in psy majors and minors. Prerequisites; PS 101,
chology; validity, reliability, and stan PS 102, and one other psychology
dardization of tests; survey of repre
elective.
sentative types of tests and measure
ments. Prerequisite: PS 101.
Religious Studies (R S )

fP S 351 Physiological
R eligious Studies courses with an
Psychology
3CH asterisk (*) are open to both under
Examines the m olecular and molar graduate and graduate students.
views of the nervous and endocrine
systems and emphasizes the roles of tR S 101 Introduction to the
3 CH
these systems in behavior. Prereq Study of Religion
A critical and constructive study of the
uisite: PS 101.
nature of religion, its functions in human
life, and its various forms and mani
festations.

tCore Course
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forms of modern women’s spirituality
fR S 210* Modern Biblical
and the religious experiences of Amer
Criticism and the Gospels
3 CH
An in-depth analysis of the develop ican women of color.
ment of modern biblical criticism and its fR S 223* Paul
3 CH
impact on understanding the gospels of
Examines the life and letters of Paul,
the New Testament.
his understanding of man, the world,
and the reality of God and His justice.
fR S 211* Introduction to
the Hebrew Bible
3CH Prerequisite: RS 101.
Explores the development of the major fR S 224* The Gospel of John
3CH
traditions of the Hebrew Bible. Inves
A critical interpretation of the Gospel of
tigates the questions of the authorship
John. Prerequisite: RS 101.
of these traditions, why they were writ
ten, and what historical circumstances tR S 229* The Historical Jesus 3 CH
they were responding to. Prerequisite: Investigates what can be known of the
RS101.
historical Jesus through a proper method
ological
examination of the sources.
fR S 213* Comparative Religion 3CH
Special emphasis on the parables of
A com parative study of the central
Jesus. Prerequisite: RS 101.
themes in the major religions of the
world— Hinduism, Buddhism, Confu fR S 230* The Death and
3CH
cianism, Taoism, Judaism, Christianity, Resurrection of Jesus
and Islam. Prerequisite: RS 101.
Traces the development of the tradi
tions of the death and resurrection of
fR S 214* Introduction to Eastern
Jesus as they are found in the gospels
Religions
3 CH
of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.
This course explores the religious tra
Prerequisite: RS 101.
ditions of India, China, and Japan. Stu
dents are introduced to the beliefs, fR S 232* Contemporary
3CH
practices, and literature of these tra Religious Thinkers
ditions. Prerequisite: RS 101.
Examines selected, representative writ
ings of a specific religious thinker. In
tR S 215* Biography in World
any given semester, the course will
Religions
3CH
focus on the work of either an important
Biographical readings taken from the
theologian or a contemporary scholar
religious traditions of Christianity, Islam,
of religion. Students should consult the
Hinduism, and Buddhism which explore
course instructor for information con
the concept of the sacred life and the
cerning the topic for that semester.
definition of the holy person.
Prerequisite: RS 101.
tR S 219* Women in
tR S 240* Understanding
World Religions
3CH
Theology
3 CH
Readings in works by and about women
An introduction to the nature and role of
in the various religious traditions of the
theology. Investigates both academic
East and West as well as alternative
tC ore Course
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or “public” theology and confessional or
church-centered theology.
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ing Kierkegaard, Schleiermacher, Barth,
and Tillich. Prerequisite: RS 101.

fR S 249 Contemporary Jewish
tR S 241 History of
3 CH
Christian Ethics
3 CH Thought
A survey of the most important thinkers A survey and comparison of the writ
and documents in the history of Chris ings of contemporary Jewish thinkers
such as Buber, Heschel, Rosenzweig,
tian ethical reflection.
and Fackenheim. Prerequisite: RS 101.
fR S 243* The Deveiopment of
tR S 255* History of Christian
Christian Thought
3CH
3CH
A historical investigation of how the Ethics
central doctrines of Christianity have An introduction to the ethical reflections
developed from the first century until of some of the most influential Christian
the end of the Middle Ages. Explores thinkers from the Church Fathers to the
particular issues (the nature of Christ, p resent (e.g., A ugustine, Thom as
the atonement) as well as particular Aquinas, John Calvin) and to various
figures (Origen, Augustine, Thomas important topics of ethical debate in
Christian history (e.g., the notion of just
Aquinas).
war). Prerequisite: RS 101.
fR S 245* Contemporary Roman
tR S 257* Contemporary
Catholic Thought
3CH
3CH
A survey of the various thinkers and Moral Issues
movements that have shaped con Examines selected moral problems that
tem porary Roman Catholic life and involve a significant conflict of values in
thought, including Karl Rahner, the our contemporary pluralistic society:
Second Vatican Council, and liberation sexual ethics, biomedical ethics (abor
tion, genetic engineering, behavior
theology. Prerequisite: RS 101.
modification, euthanasia), revolution
fR S 246* Constructing the
and violence, environmental quality,
Concept of God
3CH and population policy. Prerequisite:
Addresses the development of a con RS101.
cept of God appropriate for modern life.
The readings reflect various approaches tR S 258* Issues in
3CH
to the God question and the student is Religious Ethics
asked to critically dialogue with both the A study of some of the more important
lectures and the readings. Prerequisite: issues confronting the contemporary
attempt to construct a philosophically
RS101.
and the o lo gically adequate ethical
fR S 248* Contemporary
methodology. Prerequisite: RS 101.
Protestant Thought
3CH
A survey of some of the most important tR S 261* Symbol, Myth,
3CH
Protestant theologians of the nine and Ritual
An
investigation
of
various
notions
of
teenth and twentieth centuries, includsymbol, myth, and ritual, as well as an
tCore Course
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3 CH
introduction to the use of symbols, myths tR S 275* Death
and rituals in a wide variety of religious Examines the concept of “death”—-the
traditions. Prerequisite: RS 101.
central reality in human life and that
which makes authentic, full, human
fR S 263* Summer Institute
3 CH
and humane life possible. Prerequisite:
Consult Religious Studies Department
RS101.
for course topics. Prerequisite: RS 101.
tR S 289 Religion, War,
fR S 265* Problems in the
and Peace
3CH
Philosophy of Religion
3CH
An examination of various attitudes
Presents some of the principal prob
toward war and peace embraced by
lems concerning the nature and justifi
Christian tradition and by other religions.
cation of religious belief and experience
from the viewpoints of philosophical tR S 291 Religious Themes
3 CH
analysis and religious existentialism. in Contemporary Fiction
Prerequisite: RS 101.
Explores the religious dimensions in
the fiction of writers such as Cynthia
tR S 268* Classics of Western
Ozick, John Cheever, Toni Morrison,
Spirituality
3CH
and Italo Calvino. Prerequisite: RS 101.
Examines the writings of one or more
of the great spiritual masters of the tR S 292* Film Seminar:
3CH
Western religious traditions (e.g., John Religion in Film
of the Cross, Theresa of Avila, Ignatius Examines the “religious dimensions” of
Loyola, Teilhard de Chardin, Martin a wide range of films. The course con
Buber, Thomas Merton). Prerequisite: siders both subject matter and style/
RS101.
techniques. Prerequisite: RS 101.
fR S 270* Religion, Business,
tR S 294* Elementary New
and Society
3 CH Testament Greek
3CH
Challenges arising from modern cor Introduction to the nominal and verbal
porate business technology as viewed systems of Hellenistic Greek as a basis
within the context of an incarnational for reading the Greek New Testament.
theology of work and social respon Prerequisite: RS 101.
sibility are presented. Prerequisite:
RS 299 Special Topics
RS101.
in Religion
3CH
tR S 273* Women Writers and
Designates new or occasional courses
the Religious Quest
3 CH
that may or may not become part of
An encounter with the experiences and the department’s permanent offerings:
stories of Atwood, Lessing, Rich, Chopin, courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
and other women writers who provide a faculty member’s particular interest, an
new orientation to the sacred. Prereq experim ental alternative to existing
uisite: RS 101.
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is shown
tC ore Course
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on the student’s transcript. Consult the
current course schedule for available
topics.
fRS 301 Roman Catholic
Ecclesiology
3 CH
An investigation of Catholic thinking
and teaching about the nature of the
Church. Prerequisite: RS 101.
tRS 302 The Roman Catholic
Sacraments
3 CH
Explores the history of the sacraments,
the theology behind them, and their
role in contemporary Catholic piety.
Prerequisite: RS 101.

Respiratory C are (R G )
R C 110 Respiratory Care I
3 CH
Introduction to theanatomy and physi
ology of the respiratory system. Empha
sis on the study of gas exchange,
mechanics of breathing, control of venti
lation and pulmonary clearance mech
anisms. The laboratory portion includes
an introduction to assessm ent and
general care of the pulmonary patient.
Prerequisites: Bl 131, Bl 132, and
MT 050.
RC 115 Clinical Practice I
1 CH
A clinical/laboratory course designed to
introduce the student to basic equip
ment and procedures used in the field
of respiratory care. Corequisite: RC 120.
RC 120 Respiratory Care II
2CH
An introduction to the concepts of med
ical gas physics and respiratory care
gas administration systems. Medical
gases, regulators, and oxygen delivery
systems are discussed. Prerequisite:
RC 110; corequisite: RC 115.

fCore Course
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RC 150 Respiratory Care III
3CH
In-depth explanation of the theory,
function, and maintenance of devices
used to provide routine respiratory care.
Emphasis on airway management and
pulmonary clearance modalities. Pre
requisite: RC 120.
RC 160 Clinical Practice II
2 CH
A clinical/laboratory course incorporat
ing basic therapeutic procedures and
equipment used in delivering respira
tory care to hospitalized patients. Pre
requisites: RC 115 and RC 150; coreq
uisite: RC 170.
RC 170 Respiratory Care
Diagnostics
3CH
A comprehensive study of arterial blood
gas analysis, fluid/electrolyte balance,
and electrocardiography; and their
relationship to cardiopulmonary homeo
stasis. Prerequisites: CH 090, CH 095,
and RC 150 or permission of the instruc
tor; corequisite: RC 160.
RC 210 Respiratory Care
Pharmacology
3CH
An introduction to the basic principles
and use of drugs in the treatment of
disease. Emphasis on the frequently
encountered chemical agents used in
the therapeutic management of pul
monary and cardiovascular disease.
Prerequisite: CH 095 or permission of
the instructor.
RC 220 Respiratory Care
Pathophysiology
3CH
A study of the pathophysiology, diag
nosis, assessment, and treatment of
pulmonary diseases with emphasis on
clinical application to the field of respi
ratory care. Prerequisites: RC 110 and
RC 170.
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RC 230 Clinical Practice III
3 CH
A clinical/laboratory course designed to
provide experience in all routine patient
care modalities. In addition, the student
is given an introduction to intensive care,
anesthesia, physical medicine, and
emergency room treatment. The student
also spends time in the pulmonary func
tion laboratory performing analysis of
arterial blood samples. Prerequisites:
RC 160 and RC 170; co re q u isite :
RC 240.
RC 240 Respiratory
Critical Care
3 CH
Provides training in the current tech
nology used in mechanical ventilatory
support. An in-depth explanation of the
mechanical and functional operation of
ventilators is included. Indications,
hazards and com plications for con
tinuous mechanical ventilation of the
patient are stressed. Practical appli
cation of th e o re tica l concepts are
stressed in the laboratory section. Pre
requisite: RC 150; corequisite RC 230.
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exposed to such specialty areas as newborn/pediatric intensive care, pulmon
ary rehabilitation, chronic care, home
care, and the pulmonary function labo
ratory. Laboratory sessions emphasize
advanced respiratory care practice as
well as prepare the student to take the
Advanced Practitioner Board Exams
through the use of Self-Assessment
Exams (SAEs), Computer-Aided Instruc
tion (CAI), and other learning tools.
Prerequisite: RC 230; corequisites: RC
250, RC 270, and RC 280.
RC 270 Newborn/Pediatric
Respiratory Care
2 CH
Provides a comprehensive study of the
care of newborn and pediatric patients
with respiratory disorders. Topics include
fetal lung development, the birth process
and complications of labor and delivery
as well as the pathophysiology of respi
ratory disorders and technologies used
in stabilization and life support of the
newborn/pediatric patient. Prerequisite:
RC 240; corequisite: RC 260.

RC 280 Pulmonary
RC 250 Advanced Respiratory
Care Diagnostics
3CH Rehabilitation and
2CH
An in-depth study of blood flow through Home Care
the cardiopulmonary system with empha An introduction to the study of current
sis on hemodynamic monitoring. The concepts and equipment used in home
course also provides comprehensive care and rehabilitation of patients with
study of the procedures and equipment chronic pulmonary disorders. Prereq
used in the diagnosis of pulmonary uisite: RC 150; corequisite: RC 260.
disease. Prerequisite: RC 170; coreq
Social W ork (SW )
uisite: RC 230.
S W 101 Introduction to
RC 260 Clinical Practice IV
3 CH
Social Work
3CH
A clinical/laboratory course designed to
An introduction to social work as a prob
provide experience in the critical care
lem-solving response to social problems,
setting with emphasis on management
an understanding of the institutional
of mechanical ventilation, hem ody
context of social work practice, and an
namic monitoring, and overall care of
the critically ill patient. The student is orientation to the values, knowledge.
tCore Course
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and skills which underlie generalist
social work practice. The first required
course in the major, but open to all
students. Prerequisite: SO 101.
S W 110 Human Relations:
An Introduction to Helping
3 CH
Provides the theory and experience nec
essary to develop effective interper
sonal skills. The material presented is
useful to students in all fields of study
who are interested in enhancing their
interactional techniques for personal
and professional use. Emphasis on
such skills as listening, confrontation,
problem-solving, and conflict manage
ment. Heightened self-awareness and
the capacity to help others are stressed.
SW 130 Issues and Problems
in the Life Cycle
of the Family
3 CH
Provides an understanding of the family
as a primary social system in society.
The student examines the process of
family development over its lifespan
and explores the problems and chal
lenges at each stage of development.
Cultural diversity, interactional patterns
between parents and children, and
techniques of family problem-solving
are also covered.
SW 131 Meeting the Needs of
the Elderly
3 CH
Explores the problems of older adults in
America and how their needs can be
met within the family and social service
system. Topics include biological, psy
chological, economic, and social prob
lems; specific needs such as health,
mental health, financial security, and
housing; special needs of ethnic and
racial m inorities, women, and rural

tC ore Course
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elderly; and resources for addressing
such needs.
SW 150 Child Sexual Abuse:
Myths and Realities
3 CH
Examines the problem of child sexual
abuse in American society from the
historical, legal, moral, and treatment
perspectives. Introduces the various
aspects of sexual abuse including
preconditions for sexual assault; the
general characteristics of victims and
perpetrators; and the short- and long
term effects on survivors of child sexual
abuse. The student learns to recognize
the indicators of sexual abuse, to for
mulate assessments, and to plan for
intervention. The student is expected to
examine his or her own values, atti
tudes, and preconceived notions about
sexual abuse.
SW 265 Social Welfare as
a Social Institution
3 CH
An introduction to the social welfare
institution, the value base and ethical
components of policy, and the impact
of social, economic, and political forces
on social welfare. Emphasis on the
organizational context of the social
service delivery system, knowledge of
social welfare resources, the network of
social agencies, and the contribution of
social work as a profession. Prereq
uisite: SW 101.
SW 266 Social Welfare Policy
and Services
3 CH
Examines how social policy is formu
lated and implemented and analyzes
program and practice inadequacies.
The problem-solving method to identify
policy reform options is presented.
Examines inequalities and inequities
in social welfare policy that express
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institutional discrim ination such as
racism, sexism, homophobia, and age
ism. Prerequisites: SO 254, SW 265,
and P0121.

process. Data collection and anaiysis,
assessment, goal setting, intervention,
and other skills are taught. Prereq
uisites: Junior standing and SW 101.

SW 267 Human Behavior and
the Social Environment I
3 CH
An introduction to the development of
personality structure as an adaptive
m echanism w hich em erges in the
process of interchange between the
human organism and its environment.
Emphasis on stages of the iife cycle,
and on the biological, psychological,
socioeconomic, and culturai influences
on developm ent; understanding of
human diversity; and identification and
assessm ent of situ atio n s in which
people need help. Prerequisites: Bl 010
or Bl 030, PS 101, and SW 101.

SW 278 Junior Field
Practicum
4 CH
Intermediate-Levei Social Work majors
(Juniors) are assigned two days per
week to a human service agency where
field instructors offer professional super
vision. The Junior Practicum is designed
to help the student learn how to enter a
social agency as a professional social
worker, to make contact with clients,
and to iink ciients with resources within
and outside the agency. Prerequisites:
SW 265, SW 267, SW 275, and departmentai evaluation for admission to Inter
mediate Major status. Corequisite:
SW279.

SW 268 Human Behavior and
the Social Environment II
3 CH
Continuation of the study of human
diversity and deveiopm ent through
interaction with sociai systems. Empha
sis on famiiy, group, community, and
organizational systems and their impact
on human development and behavior;
assessment of groups, families, com
munities, and organizations. Explores
the resources and problems in sociai
systems and their influences on the
individual. Prerequisite: SW 267.
SW 275 Social Work
Practice I
3 CH
An introduction to the generalist model
of social work practice designed to
provide knowledge of social work prac
tice, a structurai analysis of its pur
poses, functions, vaiues, and task/skill
components. Using systems theory,
social work practice is analyzed as a
planned change and problem-solving
tC ore Course

SW 279 Junior Field
Practicum Seminar
2CH
Taken concurrently with SW 278, this
course facilitates, reinforces, and sup
ports iearning in the Fieid Practicum.
Guides the student in the process of
directing his or her own learning, and
assists in the early professional social
ization of the student. Corequisite:
SW278.
SW 299 Special Topics in
Social Work
3CH
Designates new or occasional courses
that may or may not become part of
the department’s permanent offerings:
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a
facuity member’s particular interest, an
experim ental alternative to existing
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
by the department as appropriate for
the specific course. Course title is shown
on the student’s transcript. Consuit the
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current course schedule for available
topics.
SW 375 Social Work
Practice II
3 CH
Continues studies begun in SW 275
with the exam ination of m odalities
which can be used in interventions with
individuals, families, groups, commu
nities, and service delivery systems.
Emphasis on the study and acquisition
of generalist practice knowledge, values,
and skills necessary to im plem ent
planned change. Prerequisite: SW 275;
corequisites: SW 378 and SW 379.
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sional practice. Sem inars help the
student assume responsibility for his
or her own practice and professional
development. Corequisites: SW 378
and SW 380.
SW 390 Research Methods
for Social Work
3 CH
Development of research skills for eval
uation and enhancement of social work
practice. Understanding and using the
language and logic of research, the
conceptual tools of scientific inquiry,
strategies or research designs, sam
pling, program evaluation, measure
ment instruments, and basic statistics.
Appreciation of the relationship between
research and theory to problem-solving
in social work, creation of a research
proposal related to Senior Field Prac
ticum, use of research methods to eval
uate practice, and the ability to read
and interpret research articles. Prereq
uisite: Junior standing.

SW 378 and 380
Senior Field
Practicum I and II
4 CH Each
Taken during last two semesters, this
course assigns Senior students two
days per week to a human service
agency where a field instructor offers
individualized professional supervision.
Provides experiential learning to help Sociology (SO )
students integrate theory with practice
and to develop appropriate skills and f S 0 101 Sociology:
3 CH
knowledge, along with professional An Introduction
identification, values, and attitudes. An introduction to the study of groups,
Prerequisites: SW 278 and SW 279 society, and culture with an emphasis
and evaluation for admission to degree on how these and other social forces
candidacy status; corequisites: SW 379 shape human behavior. Sociology’s
purpose, perspective, and scientific
and SW 381.
methods are conveyed.
SW 379 and SW 381
t S 0 122 Sociology of Sports
3 CH
Senior Field Practicum
Seminar I and II
2 CH Each This course is designed to acquaint
Taken concurrently with SW 378 and students with the reciprocal relationship
SW 380, this course facilitates, rein between sport and the society in which
forces, and supports learning in the it is embedded. Specific attention is
practicum. Emphasis on the integration given to societal values, governance,
of theory with practice, the use of discrimination, technology, education,
research methods to evaluate one’s and sport structures in societies. Both
own practice, and application of theory positive and negative consequences
from the entire curriculum to profes are considered.
tCore Course
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ior in groups such as discrimination.
tS O 200 Social Issues and
Prerequisite: SO 200 for Sociology
Social Change
3 CH
Using emerging social issues and the majors, all other students SO 101.
changes they lead to, this course intro tS O 232 Cities in Crisis
3 CH
duces students to m icrosociology,
An introduction to the study of the city
macrosociology, and the relationship
in terms of its place and function in
between the two. The course is designed
society. This course focuses on the im
to help stud e nts und e rstan d the
pact of the city on lifestyle and quality
processes of social change at different
of life, urban wealth and urban poverty,
levels of social organization, the reac
specific urban problem s and urban
tions of social systems to forces of
conflicts, and the uneven development
social change, and the consequences
of cities whereby some gain and some
of social change for individuals, groups,
lose people, business, and industry.
organizations, societies, and the world.
The process of urbanization at the
Prerequisite: SO 101.
world level is also considered. Pre
requisite: SO 200 for Sociology majors,
fS O 213 Marriage and
the Family
3 CH all other students S 0 101.
Examines the family in terms of struc fS O 233 Aging in America
3 CH
ture, roles, and functions. Emphasis on
Exam ines the social, political, and
u n d e rstan d in g fa m ily life cycles,
economic state of the nation’s elders.
change in motivation to marry, divorce
Topics include ageism and American
and remarriage, non-traditional relation
culture, solvency of the Social Security
ships, and parenting roles. Prerequisite:
and Medicare systems, nursing home
SO 200 for Sociology majors, all other
care, and continued vitality in retire
students SO 101.
ment. Prerequisite: SO 200 for Sociol
fS O 214 Health and Lifestyle
3 CH ogy majors, all other students SO 101.
Examines how relationships with other fS O 234 Sociology of Health
individuals, cultural norms, gender roles, and Health Care
3 CH
work environments, and other social
An introduction to the social nature of
factors affect health for better or for
illness in contemporary society, the
worse. Lifestyles which promote better
changing roles of health care provid
health are described. Prerequisite:
ers, and the ethical issues raised by
SO 200 for Sociology majors, all other
advances in medical technology. Em
students SO 101.
phasis on the cu rre n t health care
system in the United States, its flaws
tS O 215 Social Psychology:
Macroprocesses
3CH and the proposed reforms. Prereq
Emphasizes the social and cultural uisite: SO 200 for Sociology majors, all
forms which influence individual social other students SO 101.
interaction. Covers the components of fS O 235 Criminology
3 CH
individual social behavior such as selfAn introduction to the field of criminol
identity, interpersonal social behavior
ogy. Course analyzes criminal behavior
such as aggression, and social behav
tC ore Course
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including a review of theories of crime society. Prerequisite: SO 200 for Soci
causation, society’s efforts to cope with ology majors, all other students S 0 101.
criminal behavior, the public percep
f SO 239 American Minorities
3 CH
tions of crime, and the impact of such
The emphasis in this course is on the
perceptions on society’s responses to
human diversity continuum. It is designed
crime and on those labeled criminals.
to give students an understanding of
Prerequisite: SO 200 for Sociology
the conditions that lead to minority
majors, all other students SO 101.
emergence and the consequences of
fSO 236 Juvenile Delinquency 3 CH
minority status; it fosters the accep
Examines the social meaning of juve tance of diversity, cultural pluralism and
nile delinquency and the diverse types social change as dimensions of social
of delinquent behavior. Theories regard reality in the United States. Prereq
ing the causes of juvenile delinquency uisite: SO 200 for Sociology majors, all
and the available data on juvenile other students SO 101.
delinquency are studied. Attention is
tS O 252 Social Class and
given to recent changes in the relevant
Inequality
3 CH
laws and the juvenile justice system.
This course examines the distribution
Prerequisite; SO 200 for Sociology
of wealth, power, and prestige in soci
majors, all other students SO 101.
ety. It is an introduction to the study of
tSO 237 Deviance and
the class structure. Theories and re
Social Control
3 CH search on social stratification are con
Explores the creation of deviance, the sidered. Special emphasis is given to
process of becom ing deviant, and the American class structure and to the
society’s reactions to such issues as urban “under cla ss,” the poor, the
civil disorder, crime, mental illness, homeless, the middle class, and the
addiction, sexual deviance, etc. Empha super rich in America. Prerequisite:
sis on the mechanisms for controlling SO 200 for Sociology majors, all other
deviant behavior and the degree to students SO 101.
which these are effective. Prerequisite:
fS O 253 The Global Social
SO 200 for Sociology majors, all other
System
3 CH
students SO 101.
This course is designed to give stu
fS O 334 Men, Women,
dents an understanding of the world
and Society
3 CH
system as a social system. As such,
The purpose of this course is to the world system is a distinctive unit
develop students’ gender awareness in with its own com ponent parts, and
order for them to realize that accep human and nonhuman environments,
tance of males and females as equal all of which not only influence inter
human beings is an orientation in one’s action within the system but also its
personal m ilieu which requires an component parts. Emphasis is on the
understanding of what is going on at social processes resulting from inter
the institutional and structural levels of action over time in the world system,
such as values, social norms, collective
tC ore Course
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understandings and goals, and patterns
of relating and interacting. Prerequisite:
SO 200 for Sociology majors, all other
students SO 101.
tS O 254 Society and Economic
Change
3 CH
Designed for any student interested in
understanding the social impact of the
capitalist system and the economics of
our tim es.T he follow ing topics are
discussed with an emphasis on their
social dimension: inflation, unemploy
ment, the federal deficit, income in
equality and poverty (national and
global), the growth of big business, and
the expansion of the world market. Pre
requisite: SO 200 for Sociology majors,
all other students SO 101.
fS O 256 Political Sociology
3 CH
Examines how corporations, social
movements, interest groups, govern
ments, and other large-scale organiza
tions amass power and use power to
pursue objectives.The dangers of total
itarian power and power vacuums are
discussed.Prerequisite: SO 200 for
Sociology majors, all other students
SO 101.
tS O 258 Society and the
Environment
3 CH
This course is an introduction to the
study of the relationship between human
society and the natural environment.
A ttention is given to the im pact of
advanced and developing societies on
the environment and to the impact of
ecological damage, pollution, defor
estation, erosion, and depletion of non
renewable resources on Am erican
society and the global social system.
The em ergence and im pact of the
e nviro n m e n ta l m ovem ent is also
fC ore Course
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addressed. Prerequisite: SO 200 for
Sociology majors, all other students
SO 101.
SO 319 Special Topics in
Microsociology
3 CH
Detailed and comprehensive analysis
of a microsociological issue or problem
of current interest. Specific topics to be
announced in the course schedule of
any given semester. This course may
be repeated for credits with a change in
subject matter. Prerequisite: SO 200 for
Sociology majors, all other students
SO 101.
SO 332 Statistics for the Social
Sciences
3 CH
Covers techniques for summarizing,
describing, and analyzing social, behav
ioral, and criminal justice data. Inter
pretation rather than calculation is the
substance of the course, along with the
purposes and the limits of statistical
procedures. Statistical procedures cov
ered are: frequency and percentage
distributions, measures of central ten
dency, measures of dispersion, appli
cation of the normal curve, estimates,
inference, hypothesis testing, t tests,
analysis of variance, chi square and
other measures of association, corre
lation, and regression. Prerequisite: SO
200 for Sociology majors, all other
students SO 101; and C or better in
MT 060.
SO 333 Opinion Polling
3 CH
This course introduces students to the
principles and methods of public opinion
research. Students are involved in the
practical tasks of conducting an opinion
poll while studying the theory, advan
tages, and limitations of this type of
research. Prerequisite: SO 200 for
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Sociology majors, all other students
S 0 101.
SO 354 Global Health
and Illness
3 CH
Examines the inequities of health care
across the world and the international
structures which tend to perpetuate the
inequities. The AIDS pandemic, mal
nutrition, poilution and the use of dan
gerous pesticides, warfare, and other
transnational threats to health are stud
ied. Prerequisite: SO 200 for Sociology
majors, all other students SO 101.
SO 355 Changing Human
Populations
3 CH
Examines the continuing change in the
size, composition, and geographic dis
tribution of human populations at thfe ^
iocal, national, and global levels. T h e ^
impacts of changing fertility, age struc
tures, sex ratios, and birth, death, and
migration rates are also explored. Pre
requisite: SO 200 for Sociology majors,
all other students SO 101.
SO 359 Special Topics In
Macrosociology
3 CH
Detailed and comprehensive anaiysis
of a macrosocioiogical issue or problem
of current interest. Specific topics to be
announced in the course schedule of
any given semester. This course may
be repeated for credits with a change in
subject matter. Prerequisite: SO 200 for
Sociology majors, all other students
SO 101.
SO 370 Sociological Theories 3 CH
Analysis of the origins and develop
ment of sociological thought in Europe
and the United States and its relation to
contemporary sociological theory. The
theoretical contributions of the major
tCore Course
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classicai theorists up to the middie of
the twentieth century are covered. Pre
requisites: Junior standing, SO 200 for
Socioiogy majors, all other students
SO 101.
SO 371 Contemporary
Social Thought
3 CH
Follows SO 370 and is designed to
introduce the main currents of contem
porary sociological thought such as
structuralism, poststructuralism, critical
theory, and postmodernism. The major
works of Giddens, Collins, Foucault,
Habermas, Jameson, and Baudrillard
are discussed. Prerequisite: C or better
in SO 370.
SO 380 Methods of
Social Research I
3 CH
SO 380 and SO 381 are offered as an
integrated sequence so that the work
begun in SO 380 will be carried on in
SO 381. The content of these courses
emphasizes the scientific and practi
cal orientations under which social re
search is conducted, cause and effect
research, the relationship between the
ory and research, the design of research
projects, field research, survey research,
conceptualization and measurement of
variables, sampling, and data collec
tion. Examples of published research
are examined. Students assess pub
lished research, formulate a theory and
hypothesis, and design and collect data
for a survey. Prerequisite: SO 200 for
Sociology majors, all other students
SO 101; CS 009, and Junior standing.
SO 381 Methods of
Social Research II
3 CH
C ontinues and b uilds on the work
begun in SO 380. Examines commonly
p ub lished sta tistica l data such as
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census data, crime data, and health fS P 051-052 intermediate
3 CH Each
data. The course considers the analy Spanish i, ii
sis of available data as a research Review and intensified study of authenmethod, looks at experim ental and tic language patterns. Readings based
evaluation research methods, exam on Spain and Hispanic America. Use of
ines content analysis, introduces the the language laboratory is continued,
fundamental methods for quantitative Speaking ability is stressed. Prereq
analysis of data, illustrates the use of uisite: SP 012 or equivalent.
“packaged” program s for com puter
tS P 101-102 Advanced
analysis (SPSS), and offers instructions
Spanish Composition and
on how to interpret computer output for
Grammar I, II
3 CH Each
the preparation of research reports.
Use of the com puter and writing of Focus is on writing controlled compo
research reports required. Prerequisite: sitions based on selections previously
read and discussed as well as vocab
SO 380.
ulary building. Practice in using patterns
SO 398 Senior Seminar
and structures found in the readings is
in Socioiogy
3CH also stressed. Course culminates in the
The capstone course in the Sociology writing of free compositions. Prereqmajor. Students write and defend a uisite: SP 052.
sociological thesis under the guidance
SP 103-110 Professional
of a faculty mentor. Prerequisite: Senior
Topics in Spanish
3 CH Each
standing.
Course description varies each time the
SO 399 independent Study
course is offered.
in Socioiogy
3CH
tS P 111-112 Conversation:
Designed for students interested in
advanced study or in pursuing areas Topics for Daily
Living i, II
3 CH Each
within Sociology for which no course is
An integrated study of Spanish as it is
offered. By special arrangement.
spoken and written today. Intensive
oral practice, pronunciation, vocabu
Spanish (SP)
lary, reading, comprehension, short
tS P 011-012 First Year
speeches, and group discussions. Pre
Spanish i, ii
4 CH Each
requisite: SP 051 or equivalent.
Intended for students who have no pre
vious education in Spanish. Beginning tS P 215-216 Spanish
with basic grammar patterns, emphasis Readings and
3 CH Each
is on constant oral practice designed to Discussion I, II
lead to training in oral expression, read Designed to improve reading ability and
ing, and writing. An understanding of self-expression through readings chosen
the Hispanic people and their culture is from Spanish authors and discussion.
attained through reading and conver Additional readings from newspapers
sation. Intensive laboratory practice to and magazines, according to individual
implement classroom work.
tC ore Course
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interests. Prerequisites: SP 101 and SP tS P 263-269 Special Topics:
Spanish American Literature
3 CH
102 or permission of the chairperson.
Course description varies each time the
tSP 241 Spanish Phonetics and
course is offered. Prerequisites: SP 101
Phonoiogy
3 CH
and SP 102.
A study of the sounds of the language.
Focus is on improvement of pronun tS P 280 Hispanic Civilization
3CH
ciation and intonation. Recommended and Culture: Spain
for all Spanish majors and those who Traces the history and culture of the
expect to teach Spanish. Use of audio- Spanish people from their origins to the
lingual aids in the laboratory is required. present day with emphasis on their
Prerequisites: SP 101 and SP 102.
arts, their thought, and their lifestyle.
Lectures, readings, and reports are
fSP 251-252 Spanish
presented. Audiovisual materials are
Literature i, il
3 CH Each
used. Prerequisites: SP 101 and SP 102.
Readings from the great works of Span
ish literature from the Middle Ages to tS P 281 Hispanic Civilization
the present, with emphasis on an under and Culture:
3CH
standing of the Spanish mind and way Spanish America
of life. Oral and written reports are Designed to promote understanding of
required. Prerequisites: SP 101 and the Spanish-American people through
SP 102 or permission of the chair the different periods of their history,
person.
their behavior patterns, and their reac
tions to political, religious, and eco
SP 253-259 Special
nomic problems. Selected readings are
Topics in
presented. Student presentation of re
Spanish Literature
3 CH Each
search on various countries is required.
Course description varies each time the
Audiovisual materials are used. Pre
course is offered. Prerequisite: SP 101
requisites: SP 101 and SP 102.
and SP 102.
fS P 282 Puerto Rico: Su Lengua
fS P 261-262 Masterpieces of
Y Su Cultura
3 CH
Spanish-American
A study of Puerto Rico, its people, cul
Literature I, II
3 CH Each
ture, and language as shown in its
R eadings from the g re at w orks of
literature and political history.
Spanish-American literature from the
colonial period to the present. Lectures tS P 283 The Hispanic Caribbean 3 CH
and reports are given based on the A comprehensive study of the main his
works studied. Recordings of outstand torical and cultural development of the
ing authors and critics are also pre Caribbean world (Puerto Rico, Cuba,
sented. Prerequisites: SP 201 and SP and the Dominican Republic) as seen
202 or permission of the chairperson.
through the works of outstanding figures
in these countries.

tC ore Course
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fS P 363-369 Advanced Topics
SP 299 Special Topics
in Spanish-American
in Spanish
3 CH
3 CH Each
Designates new or occasional courses Literature
that may or may not become part of Description varies each time the course
the department’s permanent offerings: is offered. Prerequisites: SP 261 and
courses capitalizing on a timely topic, a SP 262 or permission of the chair
faculty member’s particular interest, an person.
experim ental alternative to existing
tS P 399 Independent Study 1-3 CH
courses, etc. Prerequisites established
Work on a special topic to be arranged
by the department as appropriate for
with an instructor who will direct this
the specific course. Course title is
work. Permission of the department
shown on the student’s transcript. Con
chairperson is granted to qualified
sult the current course schedule for
Spanish majors on the basis of a written
available topics.
prospectus. By special arrangement.
tS P 315-316 Conversation:
Women’s Studies (W S)
Contemporary
Issues I, II
3 CH Each
W S 101 Introduction to
Course sequence designed to improve Women’s Studies
3CH
mastery of spoken Spanish. Discus An interdisciplinary course introducing
sions based on current materials: books, students to women’s issues, feminist
newspapers, and magazines dealing
thought, and impact of gender as an
with life in the Spanish world, both here organizing force in society. Students
and abroad. Prerequisites: SP 111 and learn to approach various disciplines in
SP 112.
the humanities, social sciences, and
tS P 341 Contrastive Linguistics:
Spanish-English
3 CH
Provides awareness of the relationship
between linguistics and the learning of
a new language. Phonological and struc
tural comparison between Spanish and
English is an important aspect of the
audiolingual approach to the learning
and teaching of the Spanish language.
Prerequisite: SP 241 or permission of
the chairperson.
tS P 353-359 Advanced Topics
in Spanish Literature
3 CH
Course description varies each time the
course is offered. Prerequisites: SP 251
and SP 252 or permission of the chair
person.
tC ore Course

natural sciences from a feminist per
spective.
WS 398 Women’s Studies
Seminar
3CH
An advanced interdisciplinary seminar
which allows students to integrate
knowledge of women’s issues, feminist
theory and criticism, and gender and
sexuality. Intended to synthesize pre
vious study and encourage ongoing
exploration of historical, social, and
psychological construction of gender.
C o ntent va rie s a ccording to the
instructor.
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D irector o f Developm ent

George J. Lombardi, B.S.

David J. Byrnes, M.A.

General M anager

M icrocomputer Specialist

D irector o f Corporate a n d
Foundation Relations

Gillian E. Anderson, B.A.

Lori-Jo McEwan, M.B.A.

Susan DiGangi, M.A.

Program m erlAnalyst

Cecile Bardinelli

D irector o f Developm ent
Communications

Announcer

Therese A. Phillips, B.A.

Program D irector

Chaiyot Chanyarakskul, M.B.A.
Program merlAnalyst

Vacant
User Services Coordinator

William DeStefano, B.S.

Jay Norton
Coordinator o f University
Telecommunications

Deveiopment

Corporate U nderwriting D irector

Suzanne E. Bona Hatem, B.M.

Developm ent A ssistant

Thomas G. Kuser, B.S.
News D irector

Deborah C. Samilenko, B.S.

Alumni Relations and
Annual Giving

Progyam m eiiAnalyst

Laurie A. Bellico, B.S.
D irector o f A lum ni R elations a n d
A nnual G iving

Kent Martin, A.A.

Print and Mail Services

Paul Sebben, B.S.
M anager, Academic Systems

Paul Litwinovich, A.S.
C hief E npneer
U nderwriting M arketing M anager

Josias Mason Cobb, B.S.

Karen A. Caldaroni, B.A.

Pamela G. Mittendorf, B.S.

M anager

C oordinator o f A nn ua l F u n d

M usic CoordinatorlAnnouncer

Institutional
Advancement

Carol R. Doyle, M.B.A.

Lynn Southard, A.S.

C oordinator o f Special E vents

Business M anager

James P. Lyddy, Ph.D.

Grants

M embership D irector

Vice Presidentfo r In stitu tion al
Advancem ent

D irector

Martha E. Williams, B.A.
Virginia M. Harris, Ed.D.

D irector o f Special G ifts

Pubiic Reiations

Philanthi K. Routzounis, B.A.

Dean J. Golembeski, M.A.

C oordinator o f Prospect Research

D irector

Center for ChristianJewish
Understanding

Martha Miller Byrnes, B.A.
M anager o f Publications

Don Harrison
M anager o f News Bureau

Rabbi Jack Bemporad, M.A.

Gary Jordan, B.A.

D irector

M anager o f Graphics Services

Rabbi Joseph Ehrenkranz
D irectorlAdm inistrator

Public Affairs
William B. Kennedy, M.A.

John J. Daley, M.S.

Vice Presidentfo r Public A ffairs
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Carol M. Batt

F u ll-tim e
F acu lty

Director, flo n o rs Program
A ssistant Professor
Psychology

B.A., Eastern Washington
University;
M.S., Ph.D., Washington State
University

* Rebecca L. Abbott
Associate Professor
M edia Studies

Ruth E. Baxter

B.A., Dartmouth College;
M.F.A., T he School of the Art
Institute of Chicago

Instructor
A rt

A. B., Mt. Holyoke College;
B. F.A. Rhode Island School of
Design;
M.A., New York University

Eid A. Alkhatib
A ssistant Professor
Chemistry

B.S., Kuwait University;
M.S., University of New York;
Ph.D., University Rhode Island

John R. Berkmari
A ssistant Professor
Religfous Studies

Michael E. Anderson
Visiting Instructor
Com puter Science

B.M., University of Hartford;
M.S., PhD., University of
Connecticut

B.A., University of Toronto;
M.A., Ph.D., Duke University
* Douglas J. Bohn

* Darryl C. Aubrey
Chairperson, Faculty o f
M anagement
A ssistant Professor
M anagement

B.Ch.E., Georgia Technical
Institute;
M.B.A., Adelphi University;
Sc.D., University of New Haven

Director, M aster o f Science in
N ursing a n d H ealth
A dm inistration Programs
Associate Professor
N ursing

B.S.N., University of Virginia;
M.S.N., Catholic University of
America;
Ed.D., Teachers College,
Columbia University

'Tenured
"Tenured as of September, 1995

Professor
Psychology

B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Fordham
University
'W a lte r E. Brooks
Associate Professor
Religfous Studies

B.A., Boston College;
M.A., Ph.D., Fordham
University
* Marian S. Calabrese
Associate Professor
English

B.A., M.A., State University of
New York at Albany;
Ph.D., University of
Connecticut
Patricia Carl-Stannard
A ssistant Professor
Social W ort

A ssistant Vice Presidentfo r
Academic A ffairs a n d
U niversity R egistrar
A ssistant Professor
M athematics

B.S., Southern Connecticut
State University;
M.S.W., Ohio State University

B.S., M.S., Marquette
University

Associate Professor
Accounting

* Edward J. Bordeau

*A nne M. Barker

* Donald W . Brodeur

Chairperson, Faculty o f
H um anistic Studies
Associate Professor
Philosophy

Ph.B., University of Montreal;
M.A., Ph.D., Fordham
University
Shannon E. Brightman
A ssistant Professor
Biology

A.B., University of California;
M.D., University of
Massachusetts - Amherst;
Ph.D., Harvard University

Karen T. Casein!

B.S., M.S., University of New
Haven;
Ph.D., University of
Connecticut
* Nicole Xavier Cauvin
Professor
Sociology

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., New York
University
Anthony J. Cam era
President
Associate Professor
Religfous Studies

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Fordham
University
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Donna (Danuta),
Clemmens

‘ Raghunath Shashi V. Date
Professor
M anagement

Visiting Instructor
Nursing

B.Ch.E., Bombay University;
M.Ch.E., University of
Oklahoma;
M.S., M.Phil., Ph.D., Yale
University;
M.B.A., Sacred Heart University

B.S.N., Laurentia University;
M.S.N., University of Toronto
Scott R. Colvin
A ssistant Professor
Accounting

B.A., Westminster College;
M.B.A., Case Western Reserve
University
* Ralph L. Corrigan, Jr.

B.A., Iona College;
M.A., Ph.D., Fordham
University

Chairperson, Faculty o f F inancial
Studies, Government a n d L aw
Associate Professor
Finance

Associate Professor
H istory

B.A., University of Delaware;
M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D., Columbia
University

B.A., Washington and Jefferson
University;
M.B.A., New York University

B.A., University of Miami;
M.F.A., Vermont College of
Norwich University
‘ Raoul DeVilliers
Professor
M athematics

Ph.D. (Philosophy), Ph.D.
(Applied Mathematics),
University of Havana, Cuba

‘ Thomas D. Curran

‘ Angela DiPace-Fritz

‘ David Curtis
Professor
English

B.A., Rhode Island College;
Ph.D., Brown University
Venu R. Dasigi
Director, M aster o f Com puter an d
Inform ation Science Program
Associate Professor
Com puter Science

B.E., Andhra University;
M.E.E., Phillips International
Institute
M.S., Ph.D., University of
Maryland

Tenured
'Tenured eis of September, 1995

Rawlin A. Fairbaugh

Elaine B. Davis

John S. deGraffenried

B.S., M.S., Rutgers University;
Ph.D., University of Maryland

B.S., M.Ed., Ed.D., University
of Vermont

Director, Social W ort Program
Associate Professor
Social W ork

A ssistant Professor
A rt

‘ Thomas D. Corrigan

Director, Physical Therapy
Program
Associate Professor
Physical Therapy

Associate Professor
M anagement

B.A., Connecticut College;
M.S.W., University of
Connecticut

Professor
English

‘ Michael J. Emery

Associate Professor
English

B.A., Quinnipiac College;
M.A., State University of New
York at Binghamton;
Ph.D., Washington State
University
Cynthia P. Eberhart
A ssistant Professor
N ursing

R.N., St. Vincent’s Hospital;
B.S., M.S., Pace University;
Ph.D., Adelphi University

Linda Farber
A ssistant Professor
Chemistry

B.S., Dickinson College;
M.S., Ph.D., Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute
‘ Ramzi N. Frangul
Associate Professor
Economics a n d Finance

B.A., University of Baghdad,
Iraq;
M.S., Loyola University of
Chicago;
Ph.D., New York University
‘ Nancy S. Frydman
Associate Professor
M anagement

B.S., University of Florida;
M.A., Southern Connecticut
State College;
Ed.D., Columbia University
‘ Babu George
Chairperson, Faculty o f Science,
M athematics, a n d Com puter
Science
Co-Director, Project S M A R T N E T
Professor
Chemistry

B.S., M.Sc., University of
Kerala, India;
M.S., Niagara University;
Ph.D., University of New
Mexico
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‘ William T. Gnewuch

* Frances S. Grodzinsky

‘ Thomas H. Hicks

Associate Professor
Biology

Associate Professor
Com puter Science

Associate Professor
Psychology

B.S., Marquette University;
M.A., Duke University;
Ph.D., University of New
Hampshire

A. B., University of Rochester;
M.A., Ph.D., University of
Illinois

B.A., Cathedral College;
S.T.B., Catholic University of
America;
M.S.Ed., Iona College;
Ph.D., St. John’s University

‘ Theodore Gutswa

Theresa I. Gonzales
D irector o f the M BA H ealth Care
Program
A ssistant Professor
M anagement

B.A., Ohio Dominican College;
M.S., M.B.A., University of
New Haven

B.S., Massachusetts Institute of
Technology;
M.S., Columbia University

Associate Professor
Com puter Science

Piotr Gzowski

B.A., C.P.C., M.S., University
of Hawaii

B.A., Fordham University;
M.F.A., Tisch School of the
Arts, New York University

‘ Dhia A. Habiooush
D irector o f the M aster o f Science in
Chemistry Program
Professor
Chemistry

* Sidney P. Gottiieb

B.Sc., University of Baghdad,
Iraq;
Ph.D., University of
Southampton, England

Professor
English

A. B., Bates College;
M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D., Rutgers
University

Robert H. Hadley

Charlotte M. Gradie

Visiting A ssistant Professor
Physics

A ssistant Professor
H istory

B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of
Connecticut

B. A., M.A., Ph.D., University of
Connecticut

Saul Haffner

* Rosemary Green

Associate Professor
M anagement

Interim Director, Honors Program
Associate Professor
Biology

B.A., Trinity College;
Ph.D., Brown University

Sandra S. Honda-Adams

B. A., Jersey City State College;
M.F.A., Pratt Institute

A ssistant Professor
English

Edward W. Gore
Visiting A ssistant Professor
M anagement

Associate Professor
A rt

B.S., Polytechnic Institute of
New York;
M.B.A., Hofstra University

“ Barry E. Herman

* Richard M. Grigg
D irector o f the M aster o f A rts in
Religyous Studies Program
Associate Professor
R elipous Studies

B.A., University of Iowa;
M.Div., Drew University;
Ph.D., University of Iowa

‘ Tenured
“ Tenured as of September, 1995

Associate Professor
E ducation

B.S., Southern Connecticut
State College;
M.A., C.A.S., Ph.D., University
of Connecticut

‘ Pearl Jacobs
Director, C rim in a l]u stia Prop-am
Associate Professor
C rim inal Justice

B.A., Hunter College;
M.P.A., Long Island University;
Ph.D., Fordham University

‘ John E. Jalbert
Professor
Philosophy

B.A., The University of San
Francisco;
M.A., Ph.D., Duquesne
University

John H. Jaroma
A ssistant Professor
M athematics

B.S., Providence College;
M.S., Ph.D., University of
Rhode Island

Anita Suess Kaushik
Visiting A ssistant Professor
M odern Foreign Languages

B.A., Eidgenossische
Dolmetscherschule
M.A., Ph.D., University of
Cincinnati

‘ Robert M. Keily
Associate Professor
Accounting

B. B.A., Fairfield University;
M.B.A., University of
Bridgeport;
C. P.A., State of Connecticut
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Michael D. Larobina

Judith A. Lynch

Visiting A ssistant Professor
Education

A ssistant Professor
M anagement

A ssistant Professor
N ursing

B.A., West Virginia Wesleyan
College;
M.A., Southern Connecticut
State College

B.A., Pace University;
J.D., University of Bridgeport

B.S.N., Boston College;
M.S., M.A., Binghampton
University

Lauren Kempton

Joseph A. Levanto

’ William B. Kennedy
Vice Presidentfo r Public A ffairs
Associate Professor
H istory

B.A., University of Bridgeport;
M.A., University of
Pennsylvania

D irector o f G lobal Studies Program
A ssistant Professor
P olitical Science

B.A., Pacific Lutheran
University;
M.A., Harvard University;
Ph.D., University of
Pennsylvania

B.A., American International
College;
M.A., Ph.D., University of
Connecticut

B.S., Yale University;
M.S., Michigan State
University;
Ph.D., Boston University

Chairperson, Faculty o f Social
a n d B ehavioral Sciences
Associate Professor
Psychology

B.A., M.Ed., C.A.S., University
of Maine;
Ph.D., University of
Connecticut

B.A., University of Notre Dame;
M.A., Ph.D., Fordham
University

A ssistant Professor
Sociology

University L ibrarian
Associate Professor
Library

B.A., College of the Holy Cross;
M.A., Ph.D., University of
Massachusetts, Amherst

A. B., University of Illinois;
M.L.S., Rutgers University
•John F. Kikoski
Associate Professor
P olitical Science

Claire Marrone

Associate Professor
Finance

Associate Professor
English

B.S., M.S., Fairleigh Dickinson
University

B.A., Sacred Heart University;
M.A., University of Bridgeport;
Ph.D., Fordham University

Rose Marie B. Kinik

James P. Louey

Coordinator o f M athematics a n d
Science Lab
A ssistant Professor
M athematics

Visiting A ssistant Professor
Chemistry

B.A., Molloy College;
M.A., St. John’s University
•Tenured
••Tenured as of September, 1995

B.A., George Mason University;
M.A., The George Washington
University;
M.B.A., New York University

Director, W omen's Studies Program
A ssistant Professor
M odem Languages

* Michelle Carbone Loris

A ssistant Professor
M athematics

Susan Mangiero
A ssistant Professor
Finance

Ralph Urn

B.S.E., Princeton University;
M.B.A., Wharton School
University of Pennsylvania

Kathleen O. Kingston

* Edward W . Malin

Supervisor o f 5th Year Teaching
Program
A ssistant Professor
E ducation

** Stephen J. Lilley

Dorothy Kijanka

B. A., Wesleyan University;
M.A., Ph.D., University of
Massachusetts

Visiting A ssistant Professor
M athematics

Lois A. Libby

Katherine M. Kidd

Antonio Magliaro

D irector o f the Lisbon Campus
A ssistant Professor
E ducation

B.S., Shippensburg University;
M.A., Ph.D., University of
Delaware

B.A., University of Delaware;
M.A., Ph.D., University of
Pennsylvania
Jonathan D. Matte
Visiting Instructor
M athematics

B.S., St. Michaels College;
M.A., State University New
York - Buffalo
* Robin L. McAllister
Associate Professor
English

B.A., Wesleyan University;
M.A., Ph.D., Princeton
University
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’ Claude I. McNeal

‘ Edward T. Murray

Patricia M. Poli

Professor
English

Associate Professor
E ducation

A ssistant Professor
Accounting

B.S., Boston University;
M.F.A., Yale University

B.S., M.S., Southern
Connecticut State College;
Ph.D., The University of
Connecticut

B.S., University of Connecticut;
M.Phil.Acct., Ph.D.,
New York University

‘ George F. R. Miller
Professor
M anagement

B.I.D., M.B.A., Syracuse
University
‘ Judith Davis Miller
Chairperson, Faculty o f
Comm unication Studies
Associate Professor
English

B A , Tufts University;
MA., Western Connecticut
State College;
Ph.D., University of
Connecticut
Nancy Montgomery
A ssistant Professor
English

B.S., M.S., Indiana University;
Ph.D., New York University
Michele P. Morse-Gaudio
Visiting Instructor
Biology

B.S., Fairfield University;
M.S., John Carroll University;
‘ Diana D. Mrotek
Associate Professor
M anagement

B.A., M.A., University of
Wisconsin;
Ph.D., Northwestern University
Pilar Munday
Visiting Instructor
M odem Foreigp Langpages

A.S., B.A., University of
Granada - Spain;
M.A., New York University

‘ Tenured
"Tenured as of September, 1995

‘ Lucjan T. Orlowski
Associate Professor
Economics

M.A., Ph.D., Academy of
Economy, Katowice, Poland
‘ Danny A. Pannese
Associate Professor
Accounting

B. S., Sacred Heart University;
M.S., University of New Haven;
C. P.A., State of Connecticut
‘ Edward A. Papa
A ssistant Professor
Philosophy

‘ Camille P. Reale
Professor
M anagement a n d Graduate
E ducation

B.S., Central Connecticut State
College;
M.S., Fairfield University
Gerald F. Reid
Director, Centerfo r E thnic
Studies
A ssistant Professor
SociologylAnthropology

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of
Massachusetts;
M.A., University of Chicago

A. B., Georgetown University; ‘ Leland R. Roberts
Chairperson, Faculty o f
Ph.D., State University of New
H um anistic Studies
York at Stony Brook
Thomas J. Pepe
A ssistant Professor
E ducation

B. S., University of Connecticut;
B.A., Southern Connecticut
State College;
M.A., C.A.S., Teachers College,
Columbia University;
Ph.D., University of
Connecticut
Domenick Pinto
Associate Professor
Com puter Science

B.S., Fairfield University;
M.A., Fordham University;
M.A., Southern Connecticut
State University;
M.S., Polytechnic Institute of
New York

Director, M usic Program
Professor
M usic

B.Mus.Ed., M.Mus.Ed.,
University of Kansas
Hector Rodriguez
Visiting Instructor
M edia Studies

B.A., New School for Social
Research
M.A., Ph.D., New York
University
Mary E. Rogers
A ssistant U niversity L ibrarian
A ssistant Professor
Library

B.A., Doane College;
M.A., University of Denver
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John B. honey

‘ Jean T. Sells

A ssistant Professor
History

Associate Professor
M athematics

B.A., King's College, New York;
M.A., Wheaton Graduate
School;
Ph.D., University of Toronto

B.A., Nebraska Wesleyan
University;
M.A., Ph.D., University of
Minnesota
Martin M. Shapiro

*G ary L. Rose
Professor
P olitical Science

Associate Professor
M anagement

B.A., University of New Haven;
M.A., Kansas State University;
Ph.D., Miami University of
Ohio

B.A., Southern Illinois
University;
M.A., Ph.D., New York
University

Stephen Rubin

‘ Paul Siff

A. Harris Stone
Chairperson, Faculty o f E ducation
Supervisor o f G raduate Programs
in E ducation
Professor
E ducation

B. S., West Chester College
M.S., Ed.D., University of
Pennsylvania
Linda L. Strong
Instructor
N ursing

B.S.N., University of
Bridgeport;
M.S.N., The Catholic
University of America

Visiting A ssistant Professor
Education

Associate Professor
H istory

Anita Suess-Kaushik

B.A., Brooklyn College
M.A., M.S.Ed., City University
of New York
Ph.D., New York University
Ph.D. candidate. University of
Hartford

B.A., Brooklyn College;
Ph.D., University of Rochester

Visiting A ssistant Professor
M odem Langpages

* Mariann Russell

Joseph N. Sladek
A ssistant Professor
Accounting

B.S., Fairfield University;
M.B.A., Sacred Heart University

‘ Christina J. Taylor

Professor
English

Penny A. Snetsinger

B.A., St. John’s University;
M.A., Ph.D., Columbia
University

A ssistant Professor
Chemistry

Dominick Sacco
A ssistant Professor
C rim inal Justice

B.S., M.P.A., John Jay College;
Ph.D., Fordham University
‘ Carol D. Schofield
Associate Professor
Biology

B.S., College of Mount
St. Vincent;
M.S., Fordham University;
Ph.D., University of
Connecticut

'Tenured
'Tenured as of September, 1995

B.A., Eidgenossische
Dolmetscher
Magistere., Sorbonne - Paris;
M.A., Ph.D., University of
Cincinnati

A. B., Brandeis University;
M.S., University of Illinois;
Ph.D., University of New
Hampshire
Louise Spence
A ssistant Professor
M edia Studies

B. A., Drew University;
M.A., Ph.D., New York
University
‘ Roberta Lynne Staples
Associate Professor
English

B.A., Russell Sage College;
M.A., University of Virginia;
Ph.D., University of
Massachusetts

Director, Women's Studies
Program
Associate Professor
Psychology

B.A., Sacred Heart University;
M.A., University of Missouri;
M.Phil., Ph.D., The Graduate
School and University Center,
City University of New York
“ Maria Teresa Torreira
Tenorio
Professor
M odem Languages (Spanish)

B.S., Na sra del Sagrado
Corazon, Madrid, Spain;
M.A., Social Institute Leo XIII;
Ph.D., University of Madrid,
Spain
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‘ G lee I. Wahlquist

Thomas J. Trebon

D irector o f N ursing Program
Professor
N ursing

P rovost a n d Vice Presidentfo r
Academic A ffairs
Associate Professor
P olitical Science

B.S.N., University of
Bridgeport;
M.S.N., Ph.D., University of
Pittsburgh

B.A., Seattle University;
M.A., Ph.D., University of
Denver
‘ Alfred G. Tufano

‘ Grant W alker

Constance E. Young
Associate Professor
N ursing

B.S., Burbank Hospital School
of Nursing and State College
at Fitchburg;
M.A., Ed.D., Teachers College,
Columbia University
‘ Virginia F. Zic

Professor
E ducation

Associate Professor
Sociology

Professor
A rt

B.A., M.A., St. Michael’s
Seminary;
M.S., Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Fordham
University

Ph.B., DePaul University;
M.A., Villa Schiffanoia Graduate
School of Fine Arts, Italy;
M.F.A., Syracuse University

Alison M. Warriner
Director, Freshman
Communications
A ssistant Professor
English

Barbara S. Tulley
Supervisor o f Teacher Certification
Programs
A ssistant Professor
E ducation

B.A., State University of New
York College at Potsdam;
M.A.T., Sacred Heart
University

B.A., M.A., Mills College;
Ph.D., University of California
‘ Laurence M. Weinstein

* Chris J. Verses
Director, A llied H ealth Sciences
Acting Director, M edical Technology
Prop-am
Associate Professor
Biology

B.S., Valparaiso University;
Ph.D., University of
Connecticut

‘ Tenured
“ Tenured as of September, 1995

Professor
M anagement

A. B., Bowdoin College;
M.B.A., Ed.D., Columbia
University
Pan G. Yatrakis
Associate Professor
Economics

B.

A., M.B.A., M.IntLAff.,
Columbia University;
Ph.D., New York University

Barbara S. Zuffa
D irector o f the Valley Campus
Associate Professor
M anagement

B.S., M.S., University of
Bridgeport;
M.L.S., Southern Connecticut
State College;
Ed.D., University of Bridgeport
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A d ju n ct
F acu lty
Mary S. Alexander
A djunct Instructor
M edia Studies

B A , M A , Hunter College
Raymond J. Altieri
A djunct Instructor
M athematics

BA., Sacred Heart University

Joan V. Aubrey

Howard Bennett, Sr.,

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

A djunct A ssistant Professor
E ducation

B.A., University of Houston;
M.A., Louisiana St. University
6th Yr., Ed.D., University of
Bridgeport

B.A., M.S., Hofstra University
Ed.S., Saint Bonaventure
University
Ed.D., Fordham University

Robert Austin

David A. Bike

A djunct Instructor
E ducation

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M athematics
M en's B asketball Coach

B.S., Eastern Conneeticut State
University;
M.A., Fairfield University;
6th Year, University of
Bridgeport

Cassandra Andreas
A djunct Instructor
M usic

B.M., Eastman School of Music
Andrzej Anweiler
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Piano

B.S., Hartt College of Music,
University of Hartford;
M.Mus., Manhattan School of
Music
Mark J. Archer
A djunct A ssistant Professor
F inancial Studies

B.A., M.A., Xavier University
Leslie C. MacPherson
Artinian

Anne T. Avallone
A djunct Professor
N ursing

Diploma, St. Vincent’s School of
Nursing, New York;
B.A., Mercy College;
B.S., Seton Hall University;
M.S., St. John’s University
Lucille Barrett
A djunct Instructor
Engjish

B.A., Goddard College;
M.S., Bank Street College of
Education
M.A., Columbia Teachers
College
Claude Bartel

A djunct Instructor
English

A djunct Associate Professor
Finance

B.A., University of New
Hampshire;
M.F.A., Emerson College

B.S., M.B.A., New York
University

Ethel Ashby
A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.S., Marymount College;
M.S., University of Southern
California;
6th Yr., University of Bridgeport

Theodora B. Bednarski
A djunct Instructor
M athematics

B.A., M.A., Hunter College;
M.S., Rutgers University
Masters of Law, Georgetown
University
Barbara Benjamini Poll
A djunct Associate Professor
English

B.A.,M.A., University of
Bridgeport

B.S., Sacred Heart University
Arthur Bieemer
A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.S., Rutgers University
M.A., Columbia University
Joel W . Block
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Chemistry

B. S., The Citadel;
M.S., Southern Connecticut
State University;
C. A.S., Wesleyan University
Esther P. Bobowick
A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.S., Southern Connecticut
State University;
M.A., Fairfield University
Michael Bozzone
Dean o f Freshmen
A djunct Associate Professor
English

B.A., M.A., Fordham University
Alfred D. Bradshaw
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Sociology

A. B., Ph.D., Syracuse University
Andrew J. Bramante
A djunct Instructor
Chemistry

B. S., Fordham University;
M.S., Fordham Graduate School
of Arts and Sciences
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Gregory E. Brodginski

Shirley Canaan

James R. Cook

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

M anager, A dm inistrative Systems
A djunct Instructor
Com puter Science

A djunct Instructor
Philosophy

B.S., University of Pennsylvania
Robert B. Brown
A djunct In struao r
Respiratory Care

B.A., New York University;
M.D., State University of New
York
David Bruce
A djunct Associate Professor
Com puter Science

B.A., Yale University
Thomas Burns
A djunct Instructor
Com puter Science

B.A., M.B.A., Sacred Heart
University
Joseph G. Carter
A djunct Instructor
M usic

B.A., University of Bridgeport;
M.A., New York University
Jam es Cashavelly
A djunct A ssistant Professor
E ducation

B.S., Southern Connecticut
State University;
M.S., 6th Year, University of
Bridgeport

B.A., College of Santa Fe
David Cattanach
Clarence Butler
A djunct A ssistant Professor
E ducation

B.A.,M.Ed., University of
Maine;
M.A., Bowdoin College

A djunct Associate Professor
E ducation

B.S., University of Houston;
M.Ed., University of Hartford;
Ph.D., University of
Connecticut

M. Rejeanne Caggiano

Val Chevron

A djunct Instructor
English

A djunct Professor
English

B.S., M.S., University of
Bridgeport

B.S., M.A., New York University
Deborah E. Christy

Bruce Campbell
A djunct Associate Professor
Chemistry

B.S., University of Kansas;
M.S., University of South
Dakota
Ph.D., University of Texas
Michael A. Camporlale
A djunct Instructor
Choral D irector

A.B., Rhode Island College
M.A.T., D.F.S., Wesleyan
University
M.A., Middlebury College

A djunct A ssistant Professor
Social W ork

A. A., La Trade College
B. S., California State
M.S.W. University of California
Angelo Cocco
A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.A., University of Bridgeport;
M.S., University of
Pennsylvania;
6th. Yr., University of
Bridgeport;
Jayne A. Collins
A djunct Instructor
H istory

B.A., Notre Dame College;
M.A., Fairfield University

B.A., St. John's College;
M.Div., St. John's Seminary;
M.A., Mount Saint Mary's
College
Dinshaw Dadachanj
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Chemistry

B.S., Bombay University;
M.S., Indian Institute of
Technology;
M.Phil., Ph.D., Yale University
David L. Damcott
A djunct Associate Professor
Accounting

B. S., West Virginia Wesleyan;
M.B.A., Baylor University;
C. M.A., Institute of Certified
Management Accountants
David L. Dauplaise
A djunct Professor
Chemistry

B.S., University of Rhode Island;
M.S., Ph.D., Cornell University
Kathleen Delmonico
A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.S., Sacred Heart University;
M.A.L.S., Wesleyan University
Louis S. DeMichiel
D irector o f C linical Education,
Respiratory Care Program
A djunct Instructor
Respiratory Care

B.S., University of Hartford
Bernard J. D'Esposito
A djunct Instructor
C rim inal Justice

B.A., Saint Leo College;
M.S., Long Island University
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Stephen F. DeVito

Sara M. Donohue

Lawrence Fenn

A djunct Instructor
C rim inal Justice

Director, Legal A ssistant Program
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Legal A ssistant

A djunct Associate Professor
E ducation

A. S., Norwalk Community
College;
B. S., Iona College;
M .PA , University of New
Haven

A. S., B.S., Sacred Heart
University
Jeffrey A. Downing

B.A., University of Connecticut;
M.S., 6th Year, University of
Bridgeport;
Ph.D., University of
Connecticut

Anke van dijk Dew

A djunct Instructor
R elipous Studies

Jasmlna Ferlzovic

A djunct A ssistant Professor
G lobal Studies

B. A. Trinity College;
M.A.R., Yale Divinity School

A djunct Instructor
English

B.S., M.S., Rijkskweekschool te
Leeuworden;
B.A., Southern Connecticut
State University;
M.P.H., Yale University
Anna Aporale DiCenso
A djunct Instructor
M athematics

B.S., Sacred Heart University;
M.A., Fairfield University
John M. DiFrancesca
A djunct Associate Professor
Education

B.S., Eastern Connecticut State
University;
M.S., 6th Yr., University of
Connecticut;
M.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute
Steven R. DiGiovanni
A djunct A ssistant Professor
A rt a n d Design

B.A., University of South
Carolina;
M.F.A., Maryland Institute
College of Art
Phylipp Dilloway
A djunct Professor
M anagement

B.S., City College of New York;
M.S.I.E., Columbia University
Peter DiTomaso
A djunct Instructor
Accounting

B.S., M.B.A., Sacred Heart
University

Michael J. Duda
A djunct Instructor
M anagement

B.A.A., Texas A&I University
James Durso, Jr.
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Philosophy

B.A., University of New Haven;
M.A., Trinity College
Richard H. Ehmer
A djunct Professor
Psychology

B.A., Brooklyn College;
Ph.D., University of Rochester
Joseph A. Equale
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Accounting

B.B.A., St. John's University;
M.B.A., University of Bridgeport
James W . Farrell
A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.A., Belmont Abey College;
Stb.Yr., Eastern Connecticut
State University;
M.A.T., Sacred Heart University
Sandra Benson Fedell,
A djunct In struao r
E ducation

B.A., Keene State College;
M.S., Eastern Connecticut State
College

B.A., University of Sarajevo,
Yugoslavia;
M.A., Southern Connecticut
State University
Oswaldo Fernandez
A d ju n a Instrua or
M athematics

B.S., M.S., University of San
Marcus;
Algebra Certificate., University
Republica
Robert J. Ferrari
A d ju n a A ssistant Professor
Economics

B.S., Villanova University;
M.B.A., New York University
Richard Fewell
A d ju n a Instrua or
English

B.A., M.A., University of
Bridgeport Arkansas;
Russell J. Firlik
A d ju n a Associate Professor
E ducation

B. A.,M.Ed., Ed.D., State
University of New York at
Buffalo;
C. A., Oxford University
Institute, England
Tina Fisher
A d ju n a Instru aor
E ducation

B.S.,-E.C.E., University of
Hartford;
M.A., Fairfield University
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David D. Platen

Roger J. Geronimo

Helga Gutschow

A djunct Instructor
H um anistic Studies

A djunct Associate Professor
Economics

A djunct Instructor
English

B.A., Gustavus Adolphus
University;
M.A., Ph.D. candidate, Fordham
University

A. S., Norwalk Community
College;
B. S., Central Connecticut State
University;
M.B.A., University of New
Haven;
D.B.A., Columbia Pacific
University

B.A., Northeastern Illinois
University;
M.A., Manhattanville College

Paul F. Flinter
A djunct A ssistant Professor
E ducation

B.S., Southern Connecticut
State University;
M.A., Ph.D., University of
Connecticut
Bernice Stochek Friedson
A djunct Instructor
Violin

B.S., University of Bridgeport;
M.A.T., Sacred Heart University
Pasquale L. Frlsketti
A djunct A ssistant Professor
E ducation

B.S., M.S., Southern
Connecticut State University
Gary L. Gelmini
A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.S., Castleton State College;
M.S., Eastern Connecticut State
College;
6th Year, University of
Connecticut
Matthew George, Rev.
A djunct A ssistant Professor
E ducation

B.A., Boston State College;
M.Div., St. Vladimirs Theology
Seminary
John T. Gerlach
D irector o f M BAIAM BA Programs
D irector o f the C enterfor Policy
Issues
A djunct Associate Professor
Finance

B.S., Drexel University;
M.B.A., University of
Pennsylvania

Toni Glannone
A djunct Instructor
English

B.S., University of Connecticut;
M.S., Western Michigan
University

Irene P. Haller
A djunct A ssistant Professor
E ducation

B.S., M.S., C.A.S., Southern
Connecticut State University
Robert M. Hardy
A djunct Instructor
Communications

B.A., Central Connecticut State
University;
M.A., Fairfield University

Marilyn A. Glover
A djunct Instructor
M athematics

B.A., University of Michigan;
M.S., Memphis University
Donald Gray
A djunct Professor
H um anistic Studies

B.A., St. Michael's College;
M.A., Notre Dame University;
Ph.D., Fordham University
Jerome Greenberg
A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.S., Southern Connecticut
State University;
M.A., University of Connecticut;
6th Yr., Southern Connecticut
State University

Virginia M. Harris
D irector o f Grants
A d ju n a Associate Professor
Biology

B.A., Wheaton College;
M.A., Ed.D., Teachers College,
Columbia University
David L. Han/ey
A djunct Instructor
Religion- H um anities

B.A., College of the Holy Cross;
M.A.T., Sacred Heart University
Claudia V. Henderson
A djunct A ssistant Professor
C rim inal Justice

B.S., Western Connecticut State
University;
J.D., Pace University

Gladys F. Gress

Jeanne R. Hickey

A djunct Associate Professor
M anagement

A djunct Instructor
Biology

B.A., Marymount College;
M.B.A., Fordham University

B.S., M.S., Southern
Connecticut State University

Alan Gustafson

Richard T. Hill

A djunct Instructor
M anagement

A djunct Instructor
M usic

B.S., Babson College;
M.B.A., University of Bridgeport

B.A., Antioch College;
M.A., University of Ghana
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Gloria Jeanette Kendrick

Warren Kunz

A d ju na A ssistant Professor
Business A dm inistration

A djunct Instructor
English

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

A. S., Housatonic Community
College;
B. S., M.B.A., Sacred Heart
University

M.Ed., University of
Massachusetts

B.A., Queen's College;
M.B.A., St. John's University

Seymour Hirsch

Janet K. Kiehl

Jiil E. Lacerenza

Mitchell J. Holmes

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

A djunct Instructor
Engfish

A djunct A ssistant Professor
Business A dm inistration

B.S., Bucknell University;
M.B.A., Pace University

B.A., Keene State College;
M.S., University of Bridgeport

B.A., University of Utah;
M.B.A., Sacred Heart University
Kathryn Hulbert
A djunct Instructor
English

B.A., SUNY at Purchase;
M.A., Brown University

Robert D. King

Franciszek Lachowicz

A djunct A ssistant Professor
E ducation

A djunct Associate Professor
M odem Foreign Languages

B.A., King's College;
M.A., C.A.S., Fairfield
University;
Ed.D., Fordham University

M.A., University of Warsaw;
M.S., University of Bridgeport

Caryn E. Intorre

Leo Kivijarv

A djunct Instructor
Education

A djunct A ssistant Professor
English

B.S., M.S., University of
Pittsburgh;
6th Yr., Southern Connecticut
State University

B.A., Southern Connecticut
State University;
M.A., Illinois State University;
Ph.D. Bowling State University

Rosemary G. Lague
A djunct Instructor
English

B.

A., Diocesan Teachers
College;
M.A., Boston College;
C. A.S., Trinity College
John J. Lanczycki, Jr.

Edward M. Jankovic

Bonnie M. Knieriem

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

A djunct A ssistant Professor
Economics

A djunct Instructor
E ducation (Lisbon Branch)

A. B., St. Anselm's College
M.B.A., Rivier College

B.B.A., University of Miami;
M.B.A., University of Bridgeport

B.S., M.S., Central Connecticut
State University

Julie P. Jaquish

Natalieann E. Koch

A djunct Instructor
E ducation

A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.A., State College at Lowell;
M.A., Worcester State College

B.S., Southern Connecticut
State University;
M.A., Fairfield University

Ikuko Anjo Jassey
A djunct Associate Professor
M odem Foreign Languages

B.A., Aoyaman Gakuin
University;
M.A., Kyoritsu Women's
University
Joan K. Johnson
A djunct A ssistant Professor
English

B.A., University of Connecticut;
M.A., Fairfield University

ileana C. Kotulich
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Psychology

B.S., Sacred Heart University;
M.A., C.A.S., Fairfield
University;
Ph.D., Yeshiva University
Phillip J. Krebs
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Chemistry

B.S., University of Pennsylvania;
Ph.D., Duke University

Arthur J. Landry
A djunct Instm ctor
Com puter Science

B. S., University of Connecticut;
M.B.A., University of New
Haven
Ralph A. Langanke
A djunct Instm ctor
M athematics

B.S., Georgia Institute of
Technology;
M.B.A., University of Bridgeport
Richard R. LaTorre
A djunct A ssistant Professor
M athematics

B.A., Sacred Heart University;
M.A., Fairfield University
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David Lieberskind

Diana M. Luca

Michael J. Malavasic

A djunct Associate Professor
M anagement

A djunct Instructor
M edical Technology

A djunct A ssistant Professor
Biology

B.S., Seton Hall University;
Fairleigh Dickinson
University;
Ph.D., New York University

B.S., M.S., University of
Bridgeport

B.A., University of Montant;
M.S., University of
Massachusetts;
Ph.D., University of Chicago

Janet D. Luongo

Gerard W. Liesegang

A djunct Instructor
A rt

Lawrence D. Mammone

A djunct A ssistant Professor
Chemistry

B.A., Adelphi University;
M.S., Queens College of CUNY

A djunct A ssistant Professor
Accounting

Kenneth A. Lyon

B.A., Sacred Heart University;
M.B.A., University of Bridgeport

B.S., University of Notre Dame;
M.S., University of Georgia;
Ph.D., University of Utah
Robert A. Lisak
A djunct Instructor
M edia - Comm unications

A djunct In stru a o r
Biology

Vincent P. Mangiacapra

B.S., Pfeiffer College;
M.S., Southern Connecticut
State University

C hiefInform ation Officer
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Com puter Science

A. B., Harvard University;
M.F.A., Yale School of Art

Judith L. Mack

Andrew S. Liskov

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

A djunct Professor
Business (Legal Assistant)

B.S.L., M.A., Georgetown
University

B. A., Marietta College;
L. L.B., University of
Connecticut
George J. Lombardi
A djunct Instructor
M edia

B.S., Sacred Heart University
Ronald R. Long
A djunct Instructor
M anagement

Carol M. MacLenathen
A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.S., Danbury State Technical
College;
M.A., Teachers College
William M. MacLenathen
A djunct Instructor
Social Sciences

B.S., Hamilton College;
M.S., University of Bridgeport
B.S. U.S. Naval Academy;
M. B.A., Sacred Heart University
Matthew S. Magda

Mary Ann Longo
A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.S. Marywood College;
M.S. University of Bridgeport

A djunct Instructor
H istory

B.S., Southern Connecticut
State University;
M.A., University of Connecticut

James Love

Johanna S. Malinowski

A djunct Associate Professor
M anagement

A djunct A ssistant Professor
C rim inal Justice

B.A., Fairfield University;
J.D., Emory University School
of Law

A. A., Gwynedd Mercy College;
B. S., Sacred Heart University;
J.D., University of Bridgeport

B.S., Sacred Heart University;
M.S., Polytechnic Institute of
New York
Joceiyn L. Master
A djunct A ssistant Professor
English

B.A., St. John's University;
M.A., Fordham University
Craig Matheson
A djunct A ssistant Professor
English

B.S., University of Southern
Maine;
M.A.L.S., Wesleyan University
Mary Ann Matthews
A djunct A ssistant Professor
English

B.A., Emmanuel College;
M.A., Fairfield University;
6th Yr., Sacred Heart University
Gary C. Maynard
A djunct Instructor
F ilm - Communications

B.A., University of Southern
California
Daniel McCabe
A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

B.A., University of Bridgeport;
J.D., St. John's University
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Molly A. McClain

Iziar Mikolic

A d ju na A ssistant Professor
H istory

A djunct A ssistant Professor
Spanish - M F L

B.A. University of Chicago;
M.A., Ph.D., Yale University

B.A., M.A., Sacred Heart
University;
J.D., Georgetown University
Law Center

John P. McGowan
A djunct Instructor
Communications

B.A., M.A., Fordham University
Richard S. McKinnon
A djunct Instructor
Theatre - Communications

A. A., Yakima Valley
Community;
B. F.A., Eastern Washington;
M.F.A., University of Idaho
Jean Ann McPhilmy
A djunct Instructor
N ursing

A. A.S., Corning Community
College;
B. S., SUNY Brockport;
M.S., University of Rochester
Luba P. Mebert
A djunct Instructor
M anagement

B.S., St. Johns University;
Yale University
Nina L. Meyerhof
A djunct A ssistant Professor
E ducation

B.A., City College of New York;
M.A., Columbia University;
M.A., Keene State College;
Ed.D., University of
Massachusetts
Lois S. Meyers

Diana D. Mille
A djunct A ssistant Professor
A rt H istory

B.A., Rutgers College;
M.A., Hunter College;
Ph.D., City University of New
York

Heather J. Naylor
A djunct Instructor
Sociology

B.A., M.A., Ph.D. candidate New York University
Stephanie J. Neborsky
A d ju n a Instrua or

B.S., Sacred Heart University;
J.D., University of Bridgeport

A. S., Manchester Community
College;
B. S., M.S., 6th Yr., Eastern
Connecticut State University

Anthony T. Minotti
A d ju n a A ssistant Professor
E ducation

B.A., Southern Connecticut
University;
M.A., 6th Yr., Fairfield
University;
Ed.D., Columbia University,
Teachers College

E ducation

Carolyn A. Nevins
A djunct In stru ao r
E ducation

B.A., University of
Massachusetts;
M.A., George Washington
University

Nina J. Monaco

Irene B. Nicholas

A djunct In stru ao r
M athematics

A djunct In struao r
Engfish

B.A., M.A., Montclair State
College

B.A., Queens College;
M.A., Fairfield University

Robert J. Montagna

Jacqueline J. Norcel

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.S., M.B.A., Sacred Heart
University

B.S., Fordham University;
M.S., Brooklyn College;
6th Yr., Southern Connecticut
State College

Cassandra M. Morrow
A djunct A ssistant Professor
C rim inal Justice

B.S., University of Florida;
M.S., University of New Haven

B.A., Annhurst College;
M.A., Emmanuel College,
Massachusetts

Patricia J. Miller

B.S., Westfield State College;
M.S., Springfield College
James P. Michaud

S.N.D.
Counselor, Office o f Counseling
Services
A djunct Instrua or
Religious Studies

A d ju n a A ssistant Professor
C rim inalJustice

A djunct A ssistant Professor
Education

A d ju n a Instructor
Chemistry

Anne-Louise Nadeau,

A. A., Finch College;
B. S., Syracuse University;
M.A., Fairfield University;
L. A.P., Adelphi University;
J.D., Tulane University;
M. S., University of Illinois

Robert A. Novotny
A djunct A ssistant Professor
English

B.A., Sacred Heart University
M.A., Western Connecticut
State University
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Suzanna Nyberg

Phani C. Papachristos

James V. Perrone

A djunct Instructor
English

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M athematics

A djunct Professor
Psychology

B.A., Barnard College;
M.A., Columbia University;
M.S., University of Bridgeport;
Ph.D., New York University

B.S., M.S., Southern
Connecticut State University

B.A., M.A., Fordham University;
Ph.D., St. John's University

Carol A. Pappano

James W . Petruzzello

Anthony O. Obilade

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M athematics

A djunct A ssistant Professor
Philosophy

A djunct Associate Professor
English

B.A., M.A., Sacred Heart
University

B.A., University of Ife;
M.A., Southern Illinois
University;
Ph.D., Northwestern University

B.A., Fordham University;
M.A., Sacred Heart University;
6th Yr., C.A.G.S. Southern
Connecticut State College

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M athematics

Joan Anne Pollack
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Social W ork

Frederick L. Pappano

Jill Ann O ’Connor

B.A., Sacred Heart University
M.A., Fairfield University

A djunct A ssistant Professor
C rim inal Justice

David Parker

B.S., Sacred Heart University;
J.D., University of Bridgeport

A djunct Instructor
Philosophy

Maria Michelle Oliver

B.A., Sacred Heart University;
M.A., DePaul University

A djunct Instructor
M athematics

Manhar C. Patel

A. S., Norwalk State Technical
College;
B. S., Sacred Heart University;
M.S., Southern Connecticut
State University
Mary-Ellen O'Sullivan
A djunct Instructor
Psycholog)

B.A., Sacred Heart University;
M.A., Southern Connecticut
State University
Donna Diorio Page
A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.S., University of Connecticut;
M.S., Southern Connecticut
State University;
6th Yr., Fairfield University
Ralph Palmes!
A djunct A ssistant Professor
C rim inal Justice

B.A., University of Connecticut;
J.D., Georgetown University

A. S., Housatonic College;
B. S., Sacred Heart University;
M.S.W., Fordham University;
M.H.S.A., Antioch/New
England Graduate School
Jancee R. Pust-Marcone

A djunct Instructor
M athematics

B.S., Gujrat University;
M.S., Maharaja Sayajirao
University of Baroda;
M.S., Fairleigh Dickinson
University
Evelyn Pelllcane
A djunct Instrua or
M usic

B.A., State University of New
York;
M.M., Hunter College
Louise C. Pempek
A djunct A ssistant Professor
E ducation - Lisbon Branch

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of
Connecticut;
6th Yr., Sacred Heart University
Donald F. Perras

A djunct Instructor
N ursing

B.S.N., Montana State
University;
M.S., Arizona State University
Judith E. Randall
A djunct Instructor
A rt

B.A., M.A.T., University of
South Carolina;
M.F.A., Brooklyn College
Matthew C. Reale
A djunct Instructor
C rim inal Justice

B.S., Sacred Heart University;
J.D., Villanova University
John H. Redgate
A djunct Instructor
English

B.A., Fairfield University;
M.A., Pepperdine University

A djunct Associate Professor
E ducation

Charles H. Reed

B.S., University of Bridgeport;
M.S., Fairfield University;
Ph.D., George Peabody College

D irector o f Stam ford Programs
A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

B.S., University of Tennessee;
M.B.A., Sacred Heart University
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Abraham M. Reiter

Travis C. Roper

Asaad Y. Samaan

A djunct Instructor
M athematics

A djunct Instructor
H istory

A djunct In struaor
M athematics

Cooper Union College;
M.S.E., University of California

(degree not available)

B.S., University of Basrah;
M.S., Ph.D., University of
Salford

James R. Remler

A djunct Associate Professor

A djunct Instructor
Education

English

B.S., Geneva College;
M.A., University of Connecticut;
6th Yr., Fairfield University
Kathleen H. Rimlinger
A djunct Instructor
M usic

B.M., University of Hartford;
M.M., Manhattan School of
Music
Jacqueline B. Rinaldi
Director, U niversity Learning
Center
A djunct Professor
English

B.A., Mount St. Vincent
College;
M.A., Fordham University;
M.A., Fairfield University
Fernando L. Rincon
A djunct Instructor
M odem F oreipi Languages

B.S.E.E., Universidad Industrial
De Santander;
M.S.E.E., Ohio State University
Richard F. Rizza
A djunct Associate Professor
M anagement

B.S.I.E., M.B.A., University of
New Haven
Jeanne A. Robbins
A djunct Instructor
E ducation - Lisbon Branch

B.S., Southern Connecticut
State University;
M.A., Eastern Connecticut State
University
Peter J. R onai
A djunct In strua or
Athletic Training

B.S., M.S., Southern
Connecticut State University

Glenna E. Ross

B.A., University of
Massachusetts, Amherst;
M.F.A., New York University
Cheryl F. Rountree
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Social W ork

B.A., University of Connecticut;
M.S.W., Southern Connecticut
State University
Rev. George M. Rowe
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Chemistry

B.S., North Carolina State
University;
M.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute
Elena M. Rusnak
A djunct In stru ao r
English

Kathleen C. Sample
A djunct In strua or
English

B. A., University of North
Carolina;
M.A., Manhattanville College
C. Robert Satti, Jr.
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Legal Assistance

B.A., University of Notre Dame;
J.D., Suffolk University Law
School
Chet S. Schoyen
A djunct A ssistant Professor
Computer Science

A. S., Norwalk State Technical
College;
B. P.S., Pace University;
M.S., University of New Haven
Paul Sebben

B.A., University of Connecticut;
M.A., Central Connecticut State
University;
M.A.L.S., Wesleyan University

M anager o f Academic Systems
A d ju n a Instruaor
Com puter Science

B.S., Sacred Heart University

Michael S. Ryan

John T. Seddon III

A djunct In struaor
Chemistry

A d ju n a A ssistant Professor
Religious Studies

B.S., University of Connecticut;
M.S., Polytechnic University
Brooklyn

B.A., M.A.T., University of
Notre Dame;
M.A., Maryknoll School of
Theology;
Ph.D., Fordham University

Arthur R. Salman
A d ju n a Professor
Psychology

B.A., Queens College;
M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State
University;
Basil S. Salvo

Stephen J. Sedensky, III
A d ju n a Associate Professor
C rim inal L aw

B.S., Plymouth State College;
J.D., Suffolk University Law
School

A djunct In struao r
English

Elinor R. Shafer

B.A., Pace University;
M.A., Manhattanville College

A d ju n a A ssistant Professor
Social W ork

B.A., University of Bridgeport;
M.S.W., Columbia University
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James W . Shaughnessy

Donaid W . Strickland

Laurel A. Trevino

A djunct Instructor
E ducation - Lisbon Branch

A djunct A ssistant Professor
Education-Lisbon Branch

A djunct Instm ctor
Biology

B.S., Arnold College;
M.S., Eastern Connecticut State
University

B.A., Marietta College;
J.D., University of Connecticut

B.S., University of New Mexico
M.A., M.S., University of
California

Robert Shook

A djunct Instructor
Education-Lisbon Branch

A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.A., M.A., University of
Connecticut;
6th Yr., University of Bridgeport

Jacqueline M. Sullivan

B.S., Central Connecticut State
College;
M.A., 6th Yr., University of
Connecticut

Jean Silva

James C. Sweeney

A djunct Instructor
M athematics

A djunct Instructor
M edia Studies

B.S., Seton Hall University;
M.A., C.A.S., Fairfield
University

B.A., King's College

Mary Lou Skarzynski
A djunct A ssistant Professor
English

B.A., M.A., Sacred Heart
University;
M.A.T., Fairfield University
Jacqueline de La Chapeiie
Skubiy
A djunct A ssistant Professor
M odem Foreign Languages

B.A., M.A., University of
Bridgeport;
Ph.D. candidate, University of
New York
Andrew N. Smith
A djunct Instructor
M athematics

B.S., M.S., Fairfield University
Brian P. Smith
A djunct Instructor
M athematics

B.A., Brown University;
M.S., Purdue University
Deborah S. Souza
A djunct Instructor
M anagement

B.S., M.B.A., Sacred Heart
University

Michael P Sweeney
A djunct Professor
English

B.A., Salem State College;
M.A., University of Bridgeport;
M.F.A., Brooklyn College

Alan Trippel
A djunct Associate Professor
M anagement

B.S., State University of New
York at Cortland;
M.B.A., University of
Connecticut
Alice L. Tufts
A djunct Professor
E ducation

B.S.,M.A., 6th Yr., Western
Connecticut State College;
6th Yr., Southern Connecticut
State University;
6th Yr., Ph.D., University of
Connecticut
David J. Ullman

Cecelia K. Szakoiczay
Director, Respiratory Care Program
A djunct Instructor
Respiratory Care

A. S., B.S., Quinnipiac College
Angela R. Tauro
A djunct Instructor
M odem Foreign Languages

B. A., SUNY at New Paltz;
M.A., Iona College
Stephen A. Toth
A djunct Associate Professor
English

B. A., University of Bridgeport;
M.A., University of Kansas;
C. A.S., Fairfield University
Mary Garlington Trefry
A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

B.A., Agnes Scott College;
M.L.S., University of Maryland;
M.A., M.Phl., Ph.D., Columbia
University

A djunct Instm ctor
E ducation

B.A., University of Connecticut;
M.S., Southern Connecticut
State University;
6th Yr., Fairfield University
Joe S. Utterback
A djunct A ssistant Professor
M usic

B.M., M.M., Wichita State
University;
D.M.A., University of Kansas
Mary Ann Valovcin
A djunct Associate Professor
English

B.A., Sacred Heart University;
M.S., University of Bridgeport
Marcia Van Rise
Aidjunct A ssistant Professor
E ducation

B.S., Radford University;
M.S., 6th Year, University of
Bridgeport
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James M. Voipe

Michael A. Weild

Pauline P. Yatrakis

A djunct Instructor
Religious Studies

Academic A dvisor, Athletic Training

B.S., M.A.R.S., Sacred Heart
University

Program
A djunct Instructor
Athletic Training

Director, English as a Foreign
Language Program
A djunct Associate Professor
M odem F o re i^ Languages

Edmund J. Voipe

B.S., Wtight University;
M.A.T., Sacred Heart University

B.A. Brooklyn College
M.A., Columbia University

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

Jesse S. W eiss

Ana Yepes

B.
A., University of Dayton
M.B.A., City University of New
York;
C. F.P., Adelphi University

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

A djunct Instructor
M odem Languages (Spanish)

B.B.A., M.B.A., City College of
New York

Albert Wakin

Joseph C. W esney

A. A., Norwalk Community
College;
B. A., M.A.T., Sacred Heart
University

A d ju n a Professor
Psychology

A djunct A ssistant Professor

B.A., M.S., University of
Bridgeport;
6th Year, Southern Connecticut
State University

B.S., Ohio State University;
M.S., Purdue University;
M.S.T., Ph.D., Cornell
University

Susann Walens

James R. Welsch

Louis P. Zuffa

A djunct Instructor
H istory

A djunct A ssistant Professor
Education

A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

B.A., Charter Oak College;
M.A., Western Connecticut
State University

B.S., Southern Connecticut
State University;
M.A., University of Connecticut;
6th Yr., University of Bridgeport;
M.A., Ed.D., Columbia
University Teachers College

B.B.A., Fairfield University;
M.B.A., Sacred Heart University

Robert M. Waters
A djunct A ssistant Professor
M anagement

B.S., M.A., University of New
Haven
Sylvia A. Watts
Director, Academic Incentive
Program
A djunct Associate Professor
English

B. A., College of Notre Dame of
Maryland;
M.S., University of Bridgeport;
C. A.S., Fairfield University;
Ed.M., Ed.D., Columbia
University
Henry W . W eeks
A djunct Instructor
Economics

B.S., SUNY Oneonta;
M.B.A., Syracuse University

Physics

Charles J. Williams
A djunct Instructor
Education

B.S., Claflin College;
M.S., 6th Yr., Southern
Connecticut State University;
Ph.D. candidate. University of
Connecticut
Jennifer L. Willison
A djunct Instructor
E ducation

B.S., Indiana University
Gerald D. Winter
A djunct Professor
Psychology

B.A., M.A., University of
Bridgeport;
Ed.D., Columbia University

Margaret Zowine
A djunct Instm ctor
English

B.A., Fairfield University;
M.A., Fordham University

Jacqueline Zwick
A djunct Instructor
English

B.A., American University;
M.A., Stanford University
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Respiratory Care
Program Instructors

F ac u lty E m eriti

Maureen Parmelee, B.S.,
R.R.T., C .P.F.T.

Professor E m eritus
Psychologi

Elizabeth M. Kelly

John Barto, A.S., R.R.T.
Gaetano Bonanni, B.S.,
R.R.T.
Lisa DiCocco, B.S., R.R.T.
Ron Dudding, B.S., R.R.T.
Patricia Edgeworth, A.S.

B.A., M.A., New York
University;
Ph.D., Fordham University
(1965, put. 1970)

Amos Nannini
Professor E m eritus
M athematics

B.A., Dottore in Mathematics,
University of Pisa, Italy

Marilee Fieisch, A.S.,
R.R.T.

(1967, Put. 1978)

Julie Frichstein, B.S., R.R.T.

Professor E m eritus
M usic

Patricia Hennebry, A.S.,
R.R.T.

B.M., Alverno College of Music,
Wisconsin State Teachers
College

William Hurd, A.S., C.R.T.T.

(1964, put. 1977)

Mary Lou Ivey, B.A.,
C.R.T.T.
Brian Laychak, A.S., R.R.T.
Anne Marshall, A.S., R.R.T.
Lisa May, B.A., R.R.T.
Cheryl Morgan, B.S.,
R.R.T., C .P.F.T.
Dawn Moser, P.A.C.
Ronald Ryan, B.B.A.,
R.R.T.
Mark Neuendorf, R.R.T.
Evelyn Tkacs-Cimino, B.S.,
R.R.T., R.N.
Mary Turley, A.S., R.R.T.
Janet Bowen, B.A.,
C .R.T.T.
Karen Droste B.S., R.R.T.
Dee Hiatt, B.A., C .R.T.T.
Leonora Maciejczyk,
C .R.T.T.

Alice Przybylski

Maria S. Quintero
Professor E m eritus
Spanish

Bach. Ltr. and Sei., Official
Government Institute of
Havana, Cuba;
Ed.D., Ph.D., University of
Havana, Cuba
(1965, Ret. 1975)

Jacques M. Vergotti
Professor E m eritus
H istory a n d P olitical Science

B.S., Lycee Real, Mesota
Brasov, Romanis;
M.A., Columbia University;
Ph.D., University of Lausanne,
Switzerland
(1966, Ret. 1985)
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How to Reach Sacred
Heart University
Fairfield Campus
5151 Park Avenue, Fairfield,
Connecticut
From Merritt Parkway (Route 15) north
or south (Passenger Vehicles Only)
Exit 47. At end of ramp turn left onto
Park Avenue and proceed one block to
Sacred Heart University. Entrance on
Park Avenue.
From Connecticut Turnpike (1-95) north
or south (Passenger Vehicles Only)
Exit 27A. Continue straight ahead on
combined Routes 8 and 25 to fork.
Bear left onto Route 25. Take Exit 7,
M e rritt P arkw ay south and fo llo w
directions above.
From Connecticut Turnpike (1-95) east
(Commercial Vehicles and Buses)
Exit 27. Continue straight ahead off exit
ramp (North Frontage Road). Turn right
onto Park Avenue. Five miles to Sacred
Heart University.
From Connecticut Turnpike (1-95) west
(Commercial Vehicles and Buses)
Exit 27. Second left (Lafayette Boule
vard). First left under turnpike bridge to
North Frontage Road. Follow directions
above.
Stamford Campus
Trinity Catholic High School Building
926 Newfield Avenue, Stamford,
Connecticut
From Merritt Parkway (Route 15) north
or south (Passenger Vehicles Only)

Exit 35. South on High Ridge Road. At
Vine Road (Turn of the River Hard
ware) take a left and go half a mile to
Newfield Avenue. The University is on
the low er level of the T rin ity High
School building.
From Connecticut Turnpike (1-95) south
(Commercial Vehicles and Buses)
Exit 8. At the end of the ramp turn right
onto Elm S treet. C ontinue fo r a p 
proximately an eighth of a mile. Turn
right onto Grove Street and travel north
for approxim ately three miles. The
school is on the left.
From Connecticut Turnpike (1-95) north
(Commercial Vehicles and Buses)
Exit 8. At the end of the ramp turn left
onto Elm Street. Follow directions above.
Danbury Campus
at GE Capital
44 Old Ridgebury Road, Danbury,
Connecticut
From 1-84
Exit 2A Old R idgebury Road. GE
Capital will be the third building on the
left after the first traffic light. Classroom
on the first floor.
Valley Campus
Derby High School
8 Nutmeg Avenue
From Route 8 north
Exit 18. Left onto Division Street. Under
Route 8 bear left at convalescent home
onto Chatfield Street. Left onto Nutmeg
Avenue.
From Route 8 south
Exit 20. Straight on Derby Avenue.
Bear left at shopping center. Right at
second lig h t onto D ivision S treet.
Follow directions above.
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Academic C alen d ar...............................................4
Academic C e n te r.................................................48
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Academic Forgiveness .......................................38
Academic Honesty .............................................38
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Academic Incentive P rogram .............................57
Academic Policies and Regulations .................37
Academic Probation ...........................................43
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Acceptance P rocess............................................. 14
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Aceounting, Major Requirements .....................76
Accreditation and N otations.................................5
Administration .................................................221
Administration B uild ing .....................................50
Administrative/Information Management,
Credit Certificate i n ..................................... 115
Admission to the General Studies Program,
Qualification f o r .............................................61
Admissions ......................................................... 13
Admissions—Full-Time Study .........................14
Admissions—Part-Time Study ......................... 15
AHEAD Program ............................................... 16
AHEAD Program (tuition and fees) .................18
American College Testing Proficiency
Examination Program (ACT-PEP) .................. 60
American Institute of Banking Program ...........59
Anthropology Courses ..................................... 122
Application Procedures
(for financial assistance).................................22
Art Courses ....................................................... 123
Art, Major and M inor...........................................77
Art S tu d io s...........................................................48
Assessment of Prior Learning Program .............57
Associate Degree Programs .............................108
Associate of Arts Degree .................................108
Associate of Science Degree ...........................I l l
Athletic Training/Sports Medicine Courses . .128
Athletic Training/Sports Medicine Program .. .58
Athletics .............................................................32
Auditots (Course) ...............................................39

Baccalaureate Degree Programs ...................... 72
Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of
Science R equirem ent.................................... 74
Banking Program ...................................... 59, 111
Banking Program Requirements ...................... 59
Biochemistry, Chemistry Major
C oncentration.................................................83
Biology Courses ............................................... 129
Biology Laboratories ........................................ 48
Biology, Major and Minor Requirements ........ 78
Board of R eg en ts...............................................221
Board of Trustees .............................................220
Business Administration Courses ...................133
Business Administration, Major and
Minor Requirements .....................................79
Campus C e n te r ...................................................51
Campus Map .....................................................255
Campus Ministry .............................................. 33
Career Services ...................................................35
Center for Christian-Jewish Understanding .. .53
Center for Policy Issues .................................... 53
Changes of Curriculum and
Continuous E nrollm ent................................ 39
Chemistry Courses ...........................................136
Chemistry Laboratories .................................... 48
Chemistry, Major and Minor Requirements .. .81
Chorus, University.............................................. 54
Class A ttendance................................................ 39
College Credit by E xam ination........................ 59
College Level Examination Program (CLEP) . .59
College Work Study .......................................... 23
Communication, English Major
C oncentration................................................ 88
Communications C ourses.................................140
Community Resources ...................................... 53
Commuter Life .................................................. 32
Computer Science and Information
Technology Courses ...................................143
Computer Science and Information
Technology Requirements .......................... 83
Computer Science, Associate Degree
R equirem ents...............................................112
Computer Science Certificate Program ...........115
Computer Science, Major and Minor
R equirem ents................................................ 83
Computing Facilities.......................................... 49
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Connecticut Community College Scholarship . .24
Connecticut Independent College
Student G ra n t.................................................24
Connecticut Symphonic B a n d ...........................54
Co-Op Internship Program .................................60
Core Courses, Elective (Area B) .......................73
Core Courses, Required (Area A ).......................72
Corrections, Criminal Justice
Major Concentration .....................................86
Counseling Center .............................................36
Course Descriptions ........................................ 119
Course Withdrawal ............................................ 39
Courses at Other Institutions, T a k in g .............. 42
Credit Certificate Programs .............................115
Criminal Justice Courses ................................ 145
Criminal Justice, Major Requirements ............ 85
Criminial Justice System and Organization,
Criminal Justice Major Concentration .........86
Curriculum ......................................................... 11
Curtis Community Achievement A w ard...........24
Dean’s L is t...........................................................39
Deferred Payment Plan O p tio n s.......................19
Developing World Area Studies,
Global Studies Major Concentration .......... 92
Dining Service.....................................................33
Diocesan Scholars............................................... 28
D irections........................................................... 254
Directory ........................................................... 219
Dismissal Standards ...........................................40
Diversity, Policy o n ...............................................8
Drama, English Major C oncentration...............88
Early Decision Program ..................................... 14
East Asian Area Studies, Global Studies
Major Concentration .....................................92
Economics Courses ......................................... 149
Economics, Major and Minor Requirements . .86
Education, see Teacher Education
Education Courses ........................................... 152
E lectives...............................................................75
Elementary School Certification .......................67
Eligibility (for financial assistance) ...................22
Endowed Scholarships .......................................24
English as a Foreign Language
Certificate Program ..................................... 116
English as a Foreign Language C o u rse s.........160
English as a Foreign Language
Program (EEL) .............................................60
English Courses ............................................... 155
English, Major and Minor R equirem ents........ 87
Environmental Chemistry,
Chemistry Major C oncentration...................83
European Area Studies,
Global Studies Major Concentration .......... 91
Expenses ............................................................. 17
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Faculty, Adjunct ............................................... 233
Faculty, F u ll-tim e.............................................226
Faculty E m e riti................................................. 244
Family Discount P la n ......................................... 19
Federal Programs (Financial Aid) .....................23
Finance Courses ............................................... 161
Finance, Major R equirem ents...........................90
Financial Aid (see Student Financial Assistance)
Financial Management Certificate Program . .116
French Courses ................................................. 163
French, Minor R equirem ents.............................98
Freshman Admissions.........................................14
Freshman Seminar ............................................ 61
Freshman Seminar C o u rse ...............................164
Full-time Overloads ...........................................40
General Studies, Associate of A rts ....................108
General Studies, Major Requirements ............ 90
General Studies Program .................................. 61
Generalist, English Major C oncentration........ 88
German Course ................................................. 164
Global Studies C ourses..................................... 164
Global Studies, Major Requirements ...............90
Good Academic S tan d in g ...................................43
Graduation, Application for ...............................39
Grant-in-Aid.........................................................28
Graphic Design, Art Major Concentration -----77
Grading S y ste m .................................................. 40
Health S erv ices...................................................36
Health Insurance.................................................19
Hersher Institute for Applied E th ic s................ 53
History (University) ........................................... H
History Courses ............................................... 165
History, Major and Minor R eq u irem en ts........ 93
Honors C o u rse s................................................. 170
Honors, G raduation............................................ 39
Honors Lecture Series and Extra-Curricular
A ctivities.........................................................63
Honors, Minor Requirements ...........................63
Honors Program .................................................62
Honors R equirem ents........................................ 93
Human Resources Courses .............................170
Illustration, Art Major Concentration ...............77
Immunization, Measles P o licy ...........................41
Independent Study and
Individual Instruction ...................................63
Information Technology, Computer Science
Major Concentration .....................................84
Institute for Religious Education and
Pastoral S tudies...............................................52
International Admissions ................................... 14
International Business, Business
Administration Concentration.......................80
International Business Certificate Program . .117
International Business Courses .......................171
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International Business, Major Requirements . .93
International Student Services...........................33
International Student Visa C ertification.......... 41
International Systems, Global Studies Major
C oncentration.................................................92
Italian Courses ................................................. 172
Italian, Minor Requirements .............................99
Japanese Courses ............................................. 173
Latin American Area Studies, Global Studies
Major Concentration .....................................91
Law Enforcement, Criminal Justice Major
C oncentration.................................................86
Legal Administration, Business Administration
C oncentration.................................................80
Legal Assistant Courses ...................................173
Legal Assistant, Associate Degree
R equirem ents............................................... 113
Library, R yan-M atura.........................................51
Life-Long Learning P rogram s...........................63
Literature, English Major C oncentration........ 88
L o catio n ............................................................... 11
Major and Minor Program s.................................76
Major Field .........................................................74
Major Requirements (Waiver Policy) .............. 44
Management, Business Administration
Concentration Requirements .......................80
Marketing, Certificate Program i n ...................117
Marketing, Business Administration
Concentration Requirements .......................80
Marketing Courses ........................................... 177
Mathematics Courses ....................................... 178
Mathematics, Major and Minor
R equirem ents.................................................94
Matriculation .......................................................41
Measles Immunization L a w ...............................41
Media Studies Courses ................................... 181
Media Studies Facilities ...................................50
Media Studies, Major and Minor
R equirem ents.................................................95
Medical Technology Courses .........................186
Medical Technology, Major Requirements .. .96
Memberships .......................................................6
M en’s Varsity S p o rts...........................................32
Military Science Courses .................................186
Minor Program s...................................................75
Mission and History .............................................9
Mission (U niversity)........................................... 10
Modern Foreign Languages Requirements .. .98
Modern Language Laboratory .........................50
Music C o u rses................................................... 187
Music, Minor Requirements .............................99
Newcomer Program.............................................56
Normal Progress .................................................43
Notations ...............................................................8
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Notification and Acceptance of
Financial Aid A w ards.....................................23
Nursing, BSN Completion Program ...............101
Nursing Courses ...............................................188
Nursing, First Professional
Degree Program ...........................................100
Nursing Laboratory.............................................50
Nursing, Major R equirem ents.........................100
Nursing, Unified Program in .................... 68, 100
Painting, Art Major C oncentration.................... 78
Parent Loan for Undergraduate
Students (F e d era l).........................................24
Parish Leadership ...............................................28
Pass/Fail Option .................................................41
Payment of Tuition and F e e s.............................19
Pell Grant (Federal) ...........................................23
Perkins Loan (F ederal)...................................... 23
Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship............................ 28
Philosophy Courses ......................................... 193
Philosophy, Major and Minor Requirements . .102
Physical Handicap (Waiver Policy) .................. 44
Physical Therapy Program
(see Pre-Physical Therapy Program)
Physics Courses ............................................... 195
Placement Test Policy ...................................... 42
Policy on Diversity .............................................. 8
Polish C o u rses...................................................196
Political Science Courses .................................196
Political Science, Major and Minor
R equirem ents............................................... 102
Portfolio Preparation and S ubm ission.............. 58
Pre-Law Program.................................................64
Pre-Medical/Pre-Dental, Pre-Optometry,
and Pre-Veterinary Programs........................ 64
Pre-Physical Therapy Program.......................... 64
Pre-Professional Programs .................................64
Production C o u rse.............................................200
Proficiency (Waiver Policy) .............................. 44
Program C hanges................................................ 42
Psychology Courses .........................................200
Psychology, Major and Minor Requirements . .103
Public Safety .......................................................33
Radio Stations .....................................................52
Registration .........................................................38
Registration Conditions .................................... 38
Religious Studies Courses .............................. 203
Religious Studies, Major and Minor
R equirem ents............................................... 104
Reserve Officer Training Corps (R O T C )........ 65
Residential L if e ...................................................34
Respiratory Care C o u rses.................................207
Respiratory Care, Associate Degree
R equirem ents............................................... 113
Respiratory Care Program Instructors............ 244
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Respiratory Care Program P o lic y .....................113
Rolling Admissions Process ............................... 15
Schine Auditorium .............................................51
Scholarship & Financial Assistance Sources,
O th e r ...............................................................28
Scientific, Computer Science Major
C oncentration.................................................84
Secondary School Certification .........................68
Security, Criminal Justice Major
C oncentration.................................................86
SHU Community Chamber Orchestra .............54
SHU-String Community Music C en te r.............54
Social Work C o u rses.........................................208
Social Work, Major R equirem ents................... 105
Sociology Courses .............................................211
Sociology, Major and Minor Requirements . .105
Spanish Courses ...............................................216
Spanish, Major and Minor R equirem ents........ 98
Special Academic Programs ...............................55
Sports Management (also see Athletic Training)
Sports Management, Business Administration
Concentration Requirements .......................80
Sports Management, Minor Requirements . . . .81
Stafford Loan (Federal) .....................................23
State Programs (Financial A id)...........................24
Student Activities ...............................................34
Student Activity Recognition A w ards...............28
Student Clubs and Organizations .....................34
Student Employment, U niversity .....................29
Student Financial A ssistance.............................21
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Student Standing ...............................................43
Study A broad.......................................................65
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Teacher Certification Program s.........................66
Teacher Education Program...............................65
Third-World Issues, Global Studies
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Transfer Achievement Award ...........................28
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Trustees ........................................................... 220
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Sacred H eart University Phone Numbers (A rea Code 203)
Academic Affairs, Vice President f o r ......................371-7910
Academic Support Services ................................... 365-7585
Accounts Payable ................................................... 371 -7930
Admissions (full-time undergraduate)....................371-7880
Admissions (part-time undergraduate) .................. 371 -7930
Alumni Relations ..................................................... 371-7861
Annual G ivin g............................................................365-4801
Art Studio ..................................................................371-7737
Athletic Communications........................................ 371-7885
Athletics ....................................................................371-7827
Audio-Visual Studio ..................................................371-7877
Bookstore.................................................................. 371-7724
Box O ffice .................................................................. 374-2777
B ursa r........................................................................ 371-7940
Campus Ministry ..................................................... 371 -7840
Career S ervices........................................................371-7975
Cashier’s Office ........................................................371-7923
Center for Christian-Jewish
Understanding ..........................................................371-7592
Communication Studies........................................... 371-7810
Computer C e n te r......................................................371-7946
Continuing Education............................................... 371-7830
Controller .................................................................. 371-7935
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Sa c r ed H

F a ir f ie l d C a m p u s
5151 P ark Avenue,
Fairfield, Connecticut
From Merritt Parkway (Route 15)
North or South
(Passenger Vehicles Only)
Exit 47. At end of ramp turn left
onto Park Avenue and proceed
one block to Sacred Heart Univer
sity. Entrance on Park Avenue.
From Connecticut Turnpike (i-95)
North or South
(Passenger Vehicles Only)
Exit 27A. Continue straight ahead
on combined Routes 8 and 25 to
fork. Bear left onto Route 25. Take
Exit 7, Merritt Parkway southto Exit
47. At end of ramp turn left onto
Park Avenue and proceed one
block to Sacred Heart University.
Entrance on Park Avenue.
(Call 203-371 -7979 for directions for
Commercial Vehicles and Buses)

V a lle y C am pus
Derby High School
8 Nutmeg Avenue
From Route 8 North
Exit 18. Left onto Division Street.
Under Route 8 bear left at conva
lescent home onto Chatfield
Street. Left onto Nutmeg Avenue.
From Route 8 South
Exit 20. Straight on Derby Avenue.
Bear left at shopping center. Right
at second light onto Division
Street. Under Route 8 bear left at
convalescent home onto Chatfield
Street. Left onto Nutmeg Avenue.

eart

U

n iv e r s it y

D a n bur y C am pus
at G E Capital
44 Old Ridgebury Road,
Danbury, Connecticut
From 1-84
Exit 2A Old Ridgebury Road. GE
Capital will be the third building on
the left after the first traffic light.
Classroom on the first floor.

Sta m fo r d C a m pu s
Trinity Catholic High School
926 Newfield Avenue
Stamford, Connecticut
From Merritt Parkway (Route 15)
North or South
(Passenger Vehicles Only)
Exit 35. South on High Ridge
Road. At Vine Road (Turn of the
River Hardware) take a left and go
half a mile to Newfield Avenue.
The University is on the lower level
of the Trinity High School building.
From Connecticut Turnpike (i-95)
South
Exit 8. At the end of the ramp turn
right onto Elm Street. Continue for
approximately an eighth of a mile.
Turn right onto Grove Street and
travel North for approximately
three miles. The school is on
the left.
From Connecticut Turnpike (1-95)
North
(Exit 8. At the end of the ramp turn
left onto Elm Street. Continue for
approximately an eighth of a mile.
Turn right onto Grove Street and
travel North for approximately
three miles. The school is on
the left.

Sacred Heart University

Local Map to Main Campus
Sacred Heart University, Fairfield, Connecticut
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M a i n C a m p u s P a r k i n g M a p 1994-95

5151 P a r k A

venue

, F a ir f ie l d , G T

Road

1. Academic Center
Academic Affairs
Athietics (Temporary
Buiidings-Lot G)
Bookstore
Campus Ministry
Chubby's Lounge
Computer Center
Dining Haii and Snack Bar
Facuity of Communication
Studies
Facuity of Financiai Studies,
Government and Law
Facuity of Management
Facuity of Science, Math
ematics and Computer
Science
Facuity of Social and
Behavioral Sciences
Gallery of Contemporary Art
Graduate Studies and
Continuing Education
Gymriasium
Hawley Lounge
Public Safety
Registrar
Student Accounts

Campus Center
Admissions
Faculty of Education
Student Financial Assistance
3. Administration Building
Faculty of Humanistic Studies
Finance and Administration
Media Studies Center
President
4. Ryan-Matura Library
Institute for Religious
Education and Pastoral
Studies
University Learning Center
Schine Auditorium
5. Jefferson House
WSHU-FM National Public
Radio
WWPT-FM Student Radio
6. Park Avenue House
The Wellness Center

7. Jefferson Hill Residence
Halls
8. Athletic Fields
9. West and South Hall
Residence Halls
10. To ParkRidge Residence
Halls
11. To 40 Lindeman Drive,
Trumbull
Alumni Relations
Center for Christian-Jewish
Understanding
Development
Institutional Advancement
Public Affairs
Public Relations
University Research

